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ABSTRACT
MICHELE A. DUBOW.  Development of General Provisions
for New National Air Toxics Standards under the Clean
Air Act Amendments of 1990.  (Under the direction of
DR. MORRIS A. SHIFFMAN)
While Congress writes laws that determine national
priorities for handling environmental problems, federal
agencies write environmental regulations that bridge
the gap between Congressional intent and actual
implementation of statutes.  In developing and
codifying regulations, federal bureaucrats make policy
decisions and negotiate to resolve conflicts within and
outside their agencies.  These conflicts usually remain
hidden from the public and are not documented.
Nevertheless, the content of regulations may be
influenced by human and political factors as much as by
competent scientific and technical research and policy
judgements.  Therefore, regulation writers must remain
flexible to respond to events as they arise, especially
ones that result in deviations from institutionalized
systems for regulatory development.  The process of
developing a single regulation was traced to give
insight into the regulatory development process at the
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency.  Observations,
perceptions, and experiences of a participant in the
process were documented to show the informal workings
of the Agency that outsiders rarely see.  Two lessons
drawn from this exercise are that the regulatory
development process does not follow a "cookbook"
formula and having a strategy to advance a regulation
can help to ensure its successful development.
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PREFACE
The purpose of this Technical Report is to give readers
insight into the regulatory development process at U.S. EPA
by tracing the development of a single regulation that I had
a role in developing.  For the past 2 years I have served as
the Project Lead for this regulation in the Emission
Standards Division of EPA's Office of Air Quality Planning
and Standards in Durham, North Carolina.
Except as otherwise noted, the contents of this Report
reflect the views of the author and do not represent EPA
policies.
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CHAPTER I:  INTRODUCTION
1.0 Passage of the New Clean Air Act
In June 1989, President Bush proposed sweeping
revisions to the Clean Air Act (Act).  Building on
Congressional proposals advanced during the 1980's, the
President proposed legislation designed to curb three major
threats to the nation's environment and to the health of
millions of Americans:  acid rain, urban air pollution, and
toxic air emissions.  The proposal also called for
establishing a national permits program intended to make the
law more workable and an improved enforcement program to
help ensure better compliance with the Act.
By large votes, both the House of Representatives (401-
21) and the Senate (92-11) passed clean air bills that
contained the major components of the President's
proposals.^ A joint conference committee met between July
and October of 1990 and ironed out differences in the bills.
On October 26 and 27, 1990, both Houses overwhelmingly voted
out the package recommended by the Conferees.^ On November
15, 1990, President Bush signed into law what William K.
Reilly, Administrator of the Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA), called "the most significant and comprehensive piece
of legislation ever passed to control air pollution."'
This legislation. Public Law 101-549, is commonly referred
to as the Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990 (CAAA).  The
subject areas covered by the titles of the CAAA are listed
in Table l.
Table 1
Siibject Areas Covered by Titles in
Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990
il--------------------------------------------1 Title Subject Area                      |
I Provisions for Attainment and
Maintenance of National Ambient Air
Quality Standards
n Provisions Relating to Mobile       |Sources                         I
III Hazardous Air Pollutants
IV Acid Deposition Control
V Operating Permits                  |
VI Stratospheric Ozone Protection
VII Provisions Relating to Enforcement
VIII Miscellaneous Provisions
IX Clean Air Research
X Disadvantaged Business Concerns
XI Clean Air Employment TransitionAssistance                        |
1.1 How Air Toxics Were Handled Under the Clean Air Act
Before 1990
One of the most significant changes in the Clean Air
Act brought about by the 1990 amendments was a fundamental
revision in the way air toxics are to be regulated.  This is
because the law as it was written before 1990 worked poorly.
In 20 years, EPA regulated only some sources of only 7
3chemicals, despite the fact that there are hundreds of air
toxics of concern.  In contrast, the Occupational Safety and
Health Administration (OSHA) regulates 500 toxics in the
workplace, and a few states with ambitious air pollution
control programs have regulated a total of 708 different air
toxics/
Toxic air pollutants are those pollutants which are
hazardous to human health or the environment because they
are carcinogens, mutagens, and/or reproductive toxins.
These pollutants are called "hazardous air pollutants" under
Section 112 of the Clean Air Act (42 U.S.C. 7412), which was
authored by Congress in 1970 (and first amended in 1977) to
address the nation's growing concern with the potential
public health risks from inhalation exposure to such
dangerous substances.  (See Appendix A for a copy of Section
112 as amended in 1977.)  Under the authority of Section 112
as it was originally written, EPA was charged with
establishing national emission standards for stationary
sources that emit hazardous air pollutants (HAPs).  A
"stationary source" is defined in the Act as "any building,
structure, facility, or installation which emits or may emit
any air pollutant."' Typically, stationairy sources that
emit HAPs are factories and other industrial and commercial
facilities such as boilers, incinerators, cooling towers,
electroplaters, and neighborhood dry cleaners.  The industry
that emits the most HAPs per year in the United States is
4the chemical manufacturing industry, which emits 35 per cent
of the total/ Emissions of HAPs may occur on a routine
basis as a result of normal operations or they may result
from accidental releases, such as those that took place in
Bhopal, India and Institute, West Virginia in 1984 and 1985.
Under Section 112 as written in 1970, HAPs were
regulated individually on a health basis through a two-step
process.  First, EPA listed individual air pollutants as
hazardous and codified the list in Part 61 of Chapter I of
Title 40 of the Code of Federal Regulations (40 CFR Part
61).  The basis for the listing was the potential of each
pollutant to "[cause or contribute to] air pollution which
may reasonably be anticipated to result in an increase in
mortality or an increase in serious irreversible, or
incapacitating reversible, illness."'' The process of
listing a HAP for regulation involved using uncertain health
and exposure data and nascent risk assessment methodologies
that were highly controversial.
Once HAPs were listed in Part 61, EPA developed
emission standards to regulate the emissions of these
substances.  The emission standards established under the
authority of Section 112 were (and are) called "National
Emission Standards for Hazardous Air Pollutants" (NESHAPs)
and they, too, are codified in Part 61.  Currently, 40 CFR
Part 61 contains 22 regulations restricting the emissions of
7 pollutants. The stationary sources that were regulated by
5emission standards established for these 7 pollutants are
listed in Table 2.
The toxic air pollutants that were both listed and
regulated by EPA between 1970 and 1990 include asbestos,
benzene, beryllium, inorganic arsenic, mercury, vinyl
chloride, and radionuclides.  In addition, EPA listed coke
oven emissions but did not succeed in regulating them during
this period.  Significantly, of the 50 toxics substances
emitted by industry in the greatest volume in 1987, only
one, benzene, was among this list.* Moreover, EPA succeeded
in regulating only a limited number of the stationary
sources that emit the listed HAPs.  For example, the
original benzene standard covered just one category of
sources, equipment leaks (that result in fugitive
emissions); also, mercury emissions from powerplant boilers
are exempt from the standards even though emissions from
these sources contribute to high mercury levels in the flesh
of fish caught in the Great Lakes region.'
1.2  Past Regulations Fail to Adequately Address Toxic Air
Emissions
The Clean Air Act was widely believed to have failed to
result in substantial reductions of emissions of hazardous
air pollutants.^°'"'*^'"''*'*^ The failure primarily can be
attributed to the standard of protection required.  The
emission standards EPA was to establish under former
6Section 112 of the Act were to protect the public health
with an "ample margin of safety," without considering the
economic costs or technical feasibility of achieving this
health-based endpoint.'^'" Once EPA listed a substance as
a HAP, an emission standard was to be based only on health
considerations.  The "ample margin of safety" criterion was
interpreted by many to mean zero exposure to carcinogens
because EPA's standard policy is that any amount of exposure
to a carcinogen may cause a cancer.  If interpreted to
require standards prohibiting emissions, regulations under
Section 112 potentially would have been very costly for some
source categories or pollutants.  Since EPA was not willing
to write standards so stringent that they would shutdown
major segments of American industry, it became very
difficult, if not impossible, for EPA to act to fulfill the
mandate of Section 112.^*
Another reason that Section 112 was not effective in
bringing about significant reductions in HAP emissions was
that the time frames included in the law requiring the
proposal of emission standards within 180 days of listing a
pollutant and promulgation of those standards within 180
days later were highly unrealistic.^' The result was that
EPA stalled as long as possible in listing pollutants until
most of the work on developing the emission standards was
completed.^"
Table 2
Hazardous Air Pollutants and Stationary Sources
Regulated by Emission Standards Established
Under Former Section 112  of the Clean Air Act
[r---- ͣ-----—-------------------------
II Pollutant Regulated Emission Source              ||
Asbestos Asbestos mills; roadways; and
manufacturing, demolition, and
renovation operations
1 Benzene Fugitive emission sources, i.e.,equipment leaks; coke by-product
recovery plants; storage vessels;
transfer operations; and waste
operations
Beryl liiom
1
Rocket motor firing and a variety of
industrial processes that process
beryllium ore or beryllium-containingwaste                                II
Inorganic
arsenic
Glass manufacturing plants, primary
copper smelters, and arsenic production
facilities
Mercury- Stationary sources that process mercury
ore to recover mercury, use mercury
chlor-alkali cells to produce chlorine
gas and alkali metal hydroxide, and
incinerate or dry wastewater treatment
plant sludge
Vinyl
chloride
Sources that produce vinyl chloride     |(ethylene dichloride) or polymers       1
containing vinyl chloride
Radionuclides
1
Radon emissions from underground uranium
mines; radon and radionuclides other
than radon emitted from Department of
Energy (DOE) Facilities; radon emissions
from phosphogypsum stacks, from the
disposal of uraniinn mill tailings, and
from operating mill tailings;
radionuclide emissions from facilities
licensed by the Nuclear Regulatory
Commissions and federal facilities other
than DOE facilities                   |
Emission standards estsublished under former Section 112
are codified in 40 CFR Part 61.
?-.«os^f^,;j;S^-i»!- r.--.'>.i«si55i
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Thus, Section 112 became almost impossible to
implement.  Together, the requirements to set emission
standards within 1 year after listing a pollutant and to
provide an "ample margin of safety" for carcinogens with no
thresholds for possible mortality quashed the effectiveness
of this portion of the statute.
1.3  The Significance of the Air Toxics Problem
During the 1980's, while EPA was caught in this
regulatory morass, the significance of the toxic air
pollution problem became better known and public concern
over the problem grew enormously.  Information generated
from the first national survey of toxic air emissions under
the Emergency Planning and Community Right-to-Know Act of
1986 (Section 313 of the Superfund Reauthorization and
Recovery Act (SARA)) indicated that more than 2.7 billion
pounds of toxic air pollutants are emitted into the
atmosphere annually in the United States.^^ Actual
emissions are likely to be 2 to 5 times higher, as the
reporting requirements applied only to a fraction of the
sources which are known to emit toxic pollutants.^^
In the December 20, 1989 report of the U.S. Senate's
Committee on Environment and Public Works, the Committee
stated that:
In a 1989 study examining the potential
cancer-causing effects of exposure to air
toxics, EPA estimated a national annual cancer
incidence of approximately 2700 cases as the
result of exposure to some 15 to 40 toxic air
pollutants. This would mean that 190,000
Americans now alive (2700 annually x 70 year
life span) might be expected to contract
cancer from exposure to air toxics. Again,
this estimate may be low as a much larger
number of air pollutants have been identified
as potentially toxic.
In 1987 the South Coast Air Basin (the
Southern California pollution control agency)released a study on ambient concentrations of
approximately 20 air toxics in the Los Angeles
area. Based on that data and extrapolating to
the whole nation, cancer incidence
attributable to toxic air pollution may be as
high as 500,000 fatal cases for those
Americans now alive.
Cancer incidence for the general population is
only one aspect of the problem. There is also
an equity concern, the very high risk of
health problems experienced by individuals
living near large industrial facilities or in
highly developed urban corridors. EPA has
examined cancer risks at more than 2600
industrial facilities across the U.S. as part
of its effort to promulgate air toxics
regulations. At more than one-quarter of
these facilities, toxic emissions produced
cancer risks greater than 1-in-10,000 for
people living nearest these plants (that is, 1
additional cancer for each 10,000 persons
exposed). If these sites were abandoned waste
dumps, risks of that magnitude would qualify
them for cleanup under the federal Superfund
program...
[In addition to cancer, toxic air pollutants
contribute to adverse health effects in humans
(and other species) including teratogenic
effects, reproductive dysfunctions,
neurological disorders, and heritable genetic
mutations. The magnitude and overall
significance of these effects cannot yet be
quantified.^]
...Beyond the cancer and other adverse health
effects caused by exposure to air toxics,
these air pollutants also cause widespreadenviromnental degradation. It is estimated
that a large percentage of the toxics in the
10
Great Lakes - up to 80% of the toxics in Lake
Superior - are deposited from the air rather
than from surface runoff. Lakes across the
northern tier of states are now posted with
warnings for pregnant women and children
because of the high mercury levels in fish
attributable to mercury emissions from coal-
fired powerplants.^
Because of the nation's growing awareness of the
problems associated with toxic air emissions and EPA's
inability to successfully regulate a large number of HAPs
from a wide range of sources, the Agency encouraged and
supported States to begin to deVelop their own air toxics
programs.  Consequently, since the early to mid-1980's, many
States have been active in trying to control toxic air
pollution; however, their efforts have been uneven.  By the
end of the 1980's, Congress recognized the need for federal
intervention to establish national minima for all
States."'"
1.4 How Air Toxics Are to Be Handled Under the Clean Air
Act Amendments of 1990
In 1990, Congress amended Section 112 specifically to
address these concerns.  To circumvent the lengthy and
controversial risk assessment process for each HAP and each
emission standard, Congress rescinded EPA's responsibility
for designating HAPs and, instead, listed in the statute 189
HAPs that the EPA must regulate.  Although EPA is no longer
required to list HAPs, the Agency now must list categories
11
of sources that emit the HAPs selected by Congress.  These
source categories are to be regulated by emission standards
now to be developed to control emissions of all the HAPs
that are emitted (or may be emitted) from a stationary
source that is regulated by that standard.  To facilitate
the rapid regulation of 25 times the number of HAPs that had
already been controlled, Congress adopted into legislation
EPA's earlier policy that such controls should be based on
"achievable technology" rather than on an assessment of
health risk.^''
While Section 112 previously required EPA to determine
which HAPs ought to be regulated and then prescribe health-
based emission standards for those substances at a level to
protect the public with an "ample margin of safety"
(notwithstanding technological or economic considerations),
the new Section 112 requires EPA to establish technology-
based emission standards for source categories that emit one
or more of the 189 HAPs that were listed by Congress taking
into consideration the cost of achieving emission reductions
and any non-air quality health and environmental impacts and
energy requirements.^* In other words, emission standards
under former Section 112 were developed for single
pollutants emitted from a limited number of source
categories; emission standards under the new Section 112
will regulate many source categories. each of which is known
to emit one or more hazardous air pollutants.^' Thus,
12
Congress acted to address the fundamental weaknesses of the
original statute, exchanging "regulatory depth" for
"regulatory breadth" with regard to the control of toxic air
emissions.^" Table 3 outlines the subsections of amended
Section 112.  Appendix B reproduces amended Section 112 in
its entirety.
• Pursuant to Section 112(d), EPA must issue "maximum
achievable control technology" (MACT) standards for each
listed source category according to a prescribed schedule
that EPA must establish pursuant to Section 112(e).  All the
listed source categories are to be controlled according to a
schedule that ensures that all controls will be achieved
within 10 years of enactment.^' These standards will be
based on the best demonstrated control technologies or
practices within the regulated industry with a preference
given to pollution prevention measures.
Furthermore, eight years after promulgation of MACT
standards for each category of major sources pursuant to
Section 112(d), EPA must examine the health risk levels
posed by such regulated major sources and determine whether
additional controls are necessary to reduce unacceptable
"residual risk" from exposure to emissions from those
facilities.  Under Section 112(f), EPA is authorized to
establish "residual risk" standards for such categories of
major sources to "provide an ample margin of safety to
protect public health" in accordance with the health-based
"^S^"
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Table 3
Content of Section 112 of
the Clean Air Act as
Amended In 1990
(Contents listed by subsection)
1 Siabsection Title of Subsection                               ||
(a) Definitions                                    1
1    '^^ List of Pollutants
(c) List of Source Categories
(d) Emission standards
(e) Schedules for Standards and Review
(f) Standards to Protect Health and the Environment     1
1    ^^^ Modifications
(h)
11
Work Practice Standards and Other Requirements
1    ^^^ Schedule for Compliance
1    ^^^ Equivalent Emission Limitation by Permit1    ^^^ Area Source Program                             1
1    ^^^ State Programs
1    ^"^ Atmospheric Deposition to Great Lakes andCoastal Waters
(n) Other Provisions                                [
(o) National Academy of Sciences Study
1    ^^^ Mickey Leland Urbsui Air Toxics Research Center
1    ^"^^ Savings Provision                               1
(r) Prevention of Accidental Releases
1    (s) Periodic Report                                 |
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standard-setting criteria of Section 112 as in effect before
November 15, 1990, unless EPA determines that a more
stringent standard is necessary to prevent an adverse
environmental effect.  Specifically, the health-based
criterion to trigger standard setting under Section 112(f)
is whether any source in a previously regulated category of
major sources emits a pollutant (or pollutants) classified
as a known, probable, or possible human carcinogen such that
the individual most exposed to emissions from the source has
a lifetime excess cancer risk of greater than 1-in-
1,000,000.  If such a condition exists, EPA must promulgate
a residual risk standard for that source category.  In the
interim, EPA and the National Academy of Sciences are each
charged with studying EPA's risk assessment methodology and
making recommendations to Congress about revising such
methodology for the explicit purpose of preparing to develop
health-based standards under Section 112 (f).^^ Figure 1 is
a flowchart that shows the sequence of activities that must
take place to implement amended Section 112 and EPA's
responsibilities for implementing them.
Figure 1
Flowchart of Activities Required Under Section 112of Title III of Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990
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1.5 The Development of a New Regulation
In October of 1990, just weeks before the new Act
become law, a high priority for EPA's Office of Air Quality
Planning and Standards (OAQPS) was understanding the new
Act's air toxics provisions.  The Emission Standards
Division of OAQPS was given the administrative
responsibility for implementing the new program.  This was
not a small task because the division expected to have to
implement about 75 projects within the first 2 years after
enactment and about 200 projects within the first 5 years."
(Figure 2 depicts ESD's projected activities with regard to
MACT standard development between 1990 and 2000.)  Many of
these regulations were being driven by statutory deadlines.
One of the first tasks the Emission Standards Division (ESD)
undertook was to write and promulgate a new regulation to
provide a framework that would simplify implementation of
the new emissions standards and programs under Section 112.
This new regulation is called the "general provisions."
In an effort to eliminate redundancy from and maintain
consistency among national air toxics standards with regard
to definitions of terms, EPA's administrative
responsibilities, and the compliance responsibilities of
owners and operators of stationary sources, ESD made an
explicit decision to develop the general provisions even
though they are not called for in the Act.  The general
Figure 2
lluaber of Maxiaua Achievable control Technology Standards
Projected to be Under Development Bach Year Between 1990 and 2000
ESD Activities: 1991-2000
MACT Standards
90-
.  ^80^
70^
No. of       60-
MACT
Projects   ^" 1
40-i
304
20
10
0
81 78
FY 91     FY 92     FY 93 FY 94     FY 95
H Phase III
0 Phase II
0 Phase I
FY96     FY97     FY 98     FY 99     FY 00
Source:    Emission Standards Division.
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provisions are intended to establish the administrative
framework for implementing amended Section 112; they
translate key statutory requirements of general
applicability and EPA policy decisions into regulations, and
they provide a "road map" for 40 CFR Part 63, where the new
emission standards and programs established under Section
112 will be codified.  (The ESD chose to call the emission
standards in Part 63 "National Emission Standards for
Hazardous Air Pollutants (NESHAP) for Source Categories" in
order to retain the NESHAP acronym but distinguish the new
standards from NESHAPs in Part 61. Accordingly, Part 63
will be entitled "National Emission Standards for Hazardous
Air Pollutants for Source Categories.")
Because the general provisions would contain
information and requirements essential for the
implementation of the air toxics standards, OAQPS considered
them to have the same statutory deadline as the first
standards that were to be established under amended Section
112.  This date is November 15, 1992.  The implication for
the general provisions was that the project would have to
undergo rapid regulatory development, probably using a
"streamlined" process.
Although ESD would develop this rulemaking, before it
could become law it would have to be approved by EPA's
Office of Air and Radiation (OAR), other EPA offices, and
ultimately by EPA's Administrator. The OAR is the office
[J_-J!,..*.^(p^.^ ͣ-.l•• ͣ
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within EPA that is the "parent" to OAQPS.^ Figure 3 is an
organizational chart of EPA and Figure 4 is an
organizational chart of OAR.  The OAQPS's organizational
chart is provided in Figure 5 and the functions of OAQPS's
divisions are described in more detail in Figure 6.
1.6 Purpose of This Paper
The process of interpreting statutory language and
intent and translating them into regulatory language for the
general provisions involved a great deal of new policy
making as well as adapting pre-existing EPA policies.  It
also involved negotiating through a variety of internal and
external views and conflicts that arose around this rule's
development.
The purpose of this paper is to give the reader insight
into the regulatory development process by tracing the
development of a single regulation, the "general
provisions."  A project management chart was developed which
portrays in cascade outline format the key steps (action
objectives) involved in the regulatory development process
along with their subsidiary tasks and sub-tasks.  (The chart
appears in Appendix E.)  The ensuing discussion highlights
the more interesting and important aspects of the process
and illustrates how human and political factors influence
the eventual composition of a regulation.  It also shows how
events in the regulatory development process for the general
20
provisions often differed from a textbook "this is the way
it is supposed to happen" formula and it evaluates the
strategies chosen by ESD to get the general provisions
quickly through the federal rulemaking process.
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Figure 3
Organisational Chart of the Environmental Protection Agency
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Figure 4
organizational Chart of the Office of Air and Radiation
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Functions of the Divisions Within the
Office of Air Quality Planning and Standards
Am QUALITY
MANAGEMENT DIVISION
Hali«Ml Anbteat Air Qoality SUndard*
Hie Air Quality Maugeaent JDividon (AQMD) if
ic^wnable for Mwaiagthtt the Tgieniwr quality
manayiinf HI pi^^^ju ano obyctjtiyM w^iiij^jl oy toe
dean Air Aa are iopleaieiMBd. Tbeae prognau lelaiB to
the tftaimnent nd maiBieiianoe of the tutiooal aoihieat
air quality ttaitdardi (NAAQS). AQMD hu the
RqMnsibility for devidoping new NAAQS and for
penodicaUy reviewiiis and revising existing NAAQS.
NAAQS speciiy limiu to poUntant oonoentrations in the
open air to pniea puUic health and wdfane. NAAQS
hikve been issued for sttUnr eoddes, panienlaie matter,
nitrogen dionde, cnbon monagcide, ozone, and lead.
Coat, EeoBoak aad BcBcflt Analyict
AQMD also piepaef oompieie legulatory nalyaei
(economic. envixDiimental, ami energy impacti; benefits;
and benefit/oo(t analyaes) on aH ambiem standard
•cticas ad prepares economic and benefit analyses in
si^poit of regulatory actions of other OA(^S divisions,
including itew aooroe performance standads and
hazsrdoos poUutant standards, finally. AQMD develops
methodologies and giadehnes for aisrssing betsfia of
air pollution oonvot regulations, economic incentives
for air poUudon eaeffot. Bsk aaaeeameat. and air
standard dedsiott making.
SIP PoHcy Overview and GaldaBcc
Under the Act, States are responsible for
developing control ]Aans« pallfri State in^wnenta&on
plans (SIP'sX wMch indude regulatioos and other
control measures neoessaiy to attain NAAQS. EPA reviews
and sfiprDves or dis^iproves SIP's. AQMD manages the
SIP process tfarongb the following acdvities:
(1) develops regulations, policies, and gmdanee for
implementation by State and local ageneiec; (2) reviews
draft and final SIP's and manages the Regiooal OfBoe
and Head<|uaiien SIP processing system: (3) ttacks the
results of the SIP effon nationally, including a
pedodie Stale aadit system: (4) develops, or asasts
the Regional Offices to develop. Federal regulations
snd/or sanctions where Slates do not stibmit an adequate
SIP; (5) cocrdinaies for the Regional Offices the
Federal eontriet styport for States for SIP development
and tmplementatiQc: and (6) oyeiaies an Air Ptulution
Tnising bstitntB. aided by seven UBvaaty aut mining
tenim, that provides shoit comes, woocshops, self*
study comes, and fdlowsUps for State and local
agency personaet nd other air poUuiion prDfMdoaals.
Otfacr Programs
Other «ir quality management programs managed by
AQMDindude: (Dpievendng the sigoificatt deter¬
ioration of air quality in dean-air areas: (2) remedying
vidbihty impahnent in nationd paiia and wildernesses:
and (3) developing legulatiens and gmdancB for stale
operating permit pregrams.
EMISSION STANDARDS DIVISION
The Emisden Standards Dividon ^D) has
lespondMlity for evdnaling the need to regulate
potmid air pollutants, developing nationd emission
asBdards for stalieaaiy •emea, and providing
eonsnltation ID other segments of the Ageney and to
Stale and locd agencies. Tfaroogfa these activities, the
Dividon has become ayrime resonroe for ca^ienire in
air pollution control technology aid hedih, exposure.
New Saarec FarfenMMa Standards
Ihe dean Air Act directs EPA to establish
aadond emission fimitt for new seorees which
tiwiirtHiff dgnififtntly !*? aJriwIliHiwi i»M«iMi«Mi
fundards reflect the performance of the best systems
of emisdon retfaiaion (conddering cost). The new
source perionnanee standards (NSPS) spply nationwide to
all new, modified, and reoonsancaad fuilities. An
NSPS can be established for any poButsnt iha may
reasonably be cooddered to endanger public hedih or
welfare. 1hroc«h May 1991.102 NSPS have been
pohlished thd cover 63 indusines.
AirToKiesPrvgraM
Ha dean Air Act dso feqdres EPA to issue maximum
achievable control technology (MACT) standsds for all
Bugoraomesofsny of the 190 air toxics hsiedm Section
112. The EPA is also required to review the risks
icmaiaing after applicaiion of the MACT standards to
deieanine if addidond control is necBssaiy to protect
pobUchedih. Tbe dean Air Act also rBqdres EPA to
perform smdies of a number of dr tones rdated problems
such as the depoddoo of air toxics in the Great Lakes,
dr teodos emitiBd fifom elecBic ntililiet, and levds of dr
icadcs ia tvbai areas.
EmisaienStMidardsfor Hnardow Waste Di^Msal
Under the Resooroe Conservation and Recovery
Act, EPA is lespcnsible for selling standards to
regdate hazardous waste sites. ESD has die iBspoiH
dUUty for devdoping dr enisdon standards for
treatment, storage, and diiposd fadhdes for
haxadoos wastes.
t of Sonreee and Central Tecboelogy
To establish emissioo standards under any of
these anthoiiiies, ESD oondoca engineering, cost, and
enviienmeutd studies. Economie ndyses of dternstive
eontrei systems are also performed Devctopnam of a
standard nuy involve fidd sampliag and testing at
well-oontRdled bcifitiBs acnss the nation. Prepoaed
regnlaiions are snt>)ect to extensive review and comment
by industry, environfflenid groups, the pubUc and
State and locd officials. ESD reviews, andyzes,
and docnmems all oomraentt prior to the promulgation offind ngnlatloos.
(continued)
Source:  Office of Air Quality Planning and Standards.
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TECHNICAL SUPPORT DIVISION
The Tedioical Snppon Divinoa (TSD) direca a
Mliooil ;«UKitui topfBwde trirtitific and tecfamol
gndanoB to EPA Headqnaiten and Regiaaal Offioea, and
State and local ageade* in the following area*: air
qaality and aoBoe nomtadnB. air qnality modeling,
ctmanon lactone witimon invcuienea. and control
Mrategy detnoonttioiii. TSD also managea the
acqiution, atorage and Mzieval of nationwide air
quality and emiaaion data; condacta and pnUishBi
analyaea of nendt in air qnality and einistions; and
oondncti ipycialiiptf itatiitiral *wrf analytical ffinlirt
to aoppon the developnem of polidea, ttandaids and
legnlaiiona for tfae air program. In addition, TSD
oondttcti lotirue emiiBOP teati in anppoft of new somoe
and hazardots aovoB emisaon itandards.
AJrQuHtyMoiiitaring
TSD is leaponaible for devdeping icgoiationi
and gnidanoB for ambient monitaring and for woridng
doaely with the Regional Offices to ensnie that the
networks whicfa State and local ageaciea muat operate as
pan of their SIP's oieei EPA's tcgnlatoty icqimcnieats.
NatioaalAirDaUl
TSD operaiBS ataie-of-thfr-anoompMeraynems
for staling, processing, analyang and reponing the
latge qtiantities of air quality datt generated by theae
State and local netwodcs. Similaily. TSD operates a
national emiasions data bank eontaiinng dau on over
50,000 stationary aotaees of airpoUution.
Afar QiMlity Modeling
TSD is responsible for refining and applying a
wide vahety of di^>e»Bon and statistical models need
in the development of control straiegiea and the review
of new soorcea. To promote consistency in modeling
inslyses. TSD operates a modd dearinghonae to review
the teehnicd bases nsed in partienlar i^lications and
provides oonsnltation to Rational and State offidals.
EndaioBS Factors and InvciMarics
To st^pon State and locd effoits lo devdop
control stniegies to attain the NAAQS, TSD devdops
and issues emission facton and provides gtadanoe on
the content of emission inventones required to develop
SIP'S. Factois and gnidanoB are also provided to
si^pon untie pollutant ooBtrd pngnms.
Trends Reports
TSD pr^Moes Rpofts and nalyies of air qtiality
and cnisaoB trends. Tbeao are ued in pcnodtc
sssesstnentt of the Nation's progieu in aaaiiBng and
msintaining the NAAQS, to assist in andyang the
impact of paitiailar (local area) control prognms. and
to provide mere geaerd indicalnrs of status to respond
to poUic requests for iafonnaiioa OB air poUniion.
Test Method Evateadoa
TSD devdops and recommends sonree test methods
and sodyticd prooedises by which compliance with new
ioiKCB, hazardous pollutant and Stale emisaaa
itandanlt tuid regulatioBS nt detenoiied.
STATIONARY SOURCES
COMPLIANCE DIVISION
The Stationary Source CompUsnoe Dividon (SSCD)
is the beadqnanen oomponBnt of a nsnond program
responsible for ensntingthst stationary sonrces
adrieve and mdntdncempliaaoe with the lequirBniems
of the Clean Air Aa (CAAX The pdndpd focos of this
program is 10 provide rappon 10 Stale ad locd air
poUmioa oootral ageociBa aD4 as aeoaassry, conduct
Federal enforeemeat of the wiquuBiinuis estahltihrri in
CAA penults, state impleamtatioB plans (SIP), new
sonree perfesmance staadaids (NSPS), Md nationd
emiaaaott standarda tor haardeos sjrpdltnanti (NESHAP).
Tcctoicd Direeden for Air 4
ComptiaiMe Strategies
SSCD is RsponsiUe for devdopjag aatiand
policy and for providing tedmcd diiwiiop to the air
compliance iiugiama. SSCD has devdoped a
comprehensve comphanee strategy for stationary aouroes
of air poUntion that sommaiixn the piBsem dr oompUanoe
ideaftfies eiueiging issiira and new program efforts. One
of the important new eficrts in the program is otrecied
to the need to ia^iove the sUity to evdnaie and
assure ooiqilianGB. SSCD has devdcped a strategy to
aasiBn oontmuoos compliance by statioiiary aouiuei. Ine
strategy ontiiaea tfae Agency'a program for working with
iadiMtry Bd Staiea to broaden the tiBge of tods
ͣvailabfe to addnaa this cfadleage. M^cr effottt of
tfae eontiiiBoas compliance program isdnde improvug the
iuipectioB prooen and increasiog the use of ooniunious
emission mooiton as a oompiiaDce looL Also, an
etrective cwiliniTifHf cotnpiianoe program rehea heavily
on a uaiiUDg and workshop program and increased
efforts in woikiiig with indiMry to proooto eomptiance.
SSCD alsoimplaients an NSPS ptegiiui to certify and
deiBBBiBe the eoaiphanoe oi woods toves.
GaMdiDas Mid TodaiGd i
In addition to tfae broad compliance strategies,
SSCD devdops ^ecific foOow-op gntduioe to Regional.
Stato and locd air compiiaace programs. Wodongwith
Stato and locd ageades, Regind Offices, and the
Office of Enforsemem and Craiplianee Mooitering, SSCD
has devdoped qtedfic gnidaiice idating to "tiindy and
ͣppropnato" eafoioement iViipousr. for siginficant
vidators, and a dean Air Aa StalioDary Source
Peadty policy. SSCD has dso developed strategies for
cafanemem of tfae vinyl ehlonde and asbestos
naovaiioB/demaiitioa NESHAP standards.
Cempilaaca Dnto System
SSCD mdmdns and managea the ceayiiaiicB datt
qrsteo (AIRS-AFS). which is aa utomated system that
stores information OB tiie compliance statns of staticaaiy
souroea and information on Agency dr compiiaace
activities idative to those aouroes. AIRS-AFS is the
offidd system for lepuiiiug air oompHaaoe ooiaatit-
meats to the Strategic Planniag and Managcmeot System.
SSCD also icspoods to many public reqoestt for AIRS-AFS
CHAPTER II:  REASONS FOR AND CONTENT
OF NEW GENERAL PROVISIONS
2.0 Functions of New General Provisions
In order to eliminate the repetition of general
information and requirements within the emission standards
to be established under amended Section 112, BSD chose to
develop general provisions that would be applicable to all
sources regulated by such standards.  The general provisions
for 40 CFR Part 63 would codify (in Subpart A of Part 63)
procedures and criteria that would be used to implement all
the new emission standards.^^ In other words, the general
provisions would organize and present up front in Part 63
information that is essential to the implementation of
standards for particular source categories that otherwise
would have to be repeated over and over in each standard
when it is promulgated.  In this regard, the general
provisions for Part 63 would serve the same purpose as
general provisions throughout EPA's regulations.  In
particular, they are similar to the general provisions in 40
CFR Parts 60 and 61 which contain performance standards and
emission standards established under Sections 111 and 112 of
the Act before it was amended.  Part 60 of Title 40 of the
CFR incorporates the requirements of Section 111 of the Act
regarding New Source Performance Standards.  Part 61 of
Title 40 of the CFR incorporates the requirements of Section
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112 of the Act before it was amended in 1990; these
requirements implement NESHAPs that were developed to
control HAPs emitted from new and existing sources in order
to protect the public health with an "ample margin of
safety." The EPA has developed and implemented more than 70
national technology-based standards under Part 60 and more
than a dozen emission standards under Part 61.  (Hereafter,
the general provisions in Parts 60 and 61 will be referred
to as the "existing general provisions." The existing
general provisions for Part 60 are reproduced in Appendix
c.)
The proposed general provisions for 40 CFR Part 63
would apply to all stationary sources that will be regulated
by standards set under amended Section 112.  (On July 16,
1992, EPA published an "Initial List of Categories of
Sources Under Section 112(c)(1) of the Clean Air Act
Amendments of 1990" that includes 166 categories of major
sources and 8 categories of area sources.  This list may be
revised over time.  The "Initial List" appears in Appendix
D.)  Each standard to be developed under Part 63 would
reference the requirements in the general provisions.  In
this way, owners and operators would be made aware that the
standard affecting their source category is not complete
without the general provisions.  However, individual
standards can include language to override specific general
provisions when it is appropriate to do so, e.g., if a
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particular requirement in the general provisions is
determined to be too economically "burdensome" for a
particular industry.  The general provisions have the legal
force and effect of standards, and they may be enforced
independently of standards, if appropriate.
By consolidating the appliccible general requirements,
the general provisions would maintain consistency among
future NESHAP with regard to definitions of terms, the
administrative responsibilities of EPA, and the compliance
responsibilities of owners and operators.  The EPA expects
such consistency to result in cost-efficient implementation
of standards by regulated sources and government agencies
charged with enforcing the regulations.  (The EPA's
regulations are enforced either by EPA directly or by State
or local governments who have accepted delegated authority
to do so.)  By establishing the general requirements for all
standards at one time, ESD is spared the burden of
developing and justifying the same or similar requirements
each time a standard is developed.  The ESD considers the
latter approach an inefficient use of EPA's resources and
counterproductive to easy, cost-efficient implementation of
standards.  For example, many industrial plant sites in the
United States contain more than one "source" that will be
regulated under Section 112; some of these "sources" will be
regulated by more than one standard; therefore, ESD believes
it would be more confusing and costly for owners and
•™^^^!»j(fg35^)^^«aw-3nHi^3«v;^r"-:-'T  - -. ,, - - 7-~-n. ͣ^-'-? ͣ -~^«'=^^^?^-'^^f."
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operators to comply with general requirements if they were
written differently under different sets of standards
applicable to the same facilities or pieces of equipment.
The general provisions also maintain consistency, where
appropriate, with EPA's previous policy and technical
decisions made for other national standards for stationary
sources of air pollutants, i.e., existing NSPS in 40 CFR
Part 60 and existing NESHAP in 40 CFR Part 61.  Just as more
than one Part 63 standard could apply to the same source, a
stationary source of HAPs could be affected simultaneously
by a combination of standards under Part 60, Part 61, and/or
Part 63.  Thus, the general provisions are intended to make
implementation of multiple standards simpler and less costly
for the regulated community and compliance personnel than if
completely new regulatory approaches were developed.  Other
expected benefits are increased clarity and certainty for
regulated industries and, consequently, the reduced
likelihood of needless litigation.
The general provisions for Part 63 also would serve an
additional function.  Since new Section 112 includes a
"savings provision" that preserves the legality of existing
NESHAP in Part 61 (even though the underlying statutory
language from former Section 112 has been amended), the
general provisions in Part 63 would preserve Part 61
requirements for sources regulated under former Section 112.
The new general provisions include language that
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distinguishes existing NESHAP in Part 61 from future NESHAP
for Source Categories that will be codified in Part 63.  The
consequence of the "savings provision" is that the existing
general provisions in Part 61 are valid in the future for
sources that are affected by existing NESHAP and must remain
intact for the standards established under Part 61.^*
Because the existing general provisions in Part 61 must
remain intact to implement NESHAP established before
November 15, 1990, and because the statutory requirements of
amended and former Section 112 are different, ESD decided
shortly before the new Act was passed that new general
provisions were needed to implement NESHAP for Source
Categories that will be codified in Part 63.  The EPA's
experience with the existing general provisions under Parts
60 and 61 confirms that such provisions do eliminate
repetition within individual standards and improve
consistency and understanding of the basic requirements for
regulated sources.
2.1 Content of New General Provisions
The general provisions consist of three classes of
information:  (1) "generic" topics, (2) administrative
sections, and (3) provisions that implement the technical
and legal aspects of the Act.  "Generic" topics concern
basic information that does not require any action on the
part of the regulated community or EPA; they include
''•'?ffi»T»iB^»»''
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definitions of terms, units and abbreviations, addresses of
State air pollution control agencies and EPA Regional
Offices to which implementation and enforcement authority
has been delegated, and technical materials that have been
incorporated by reference.  The administrative sections
concern actions EPA (or delegated authorities) may have to
take such as determining the applicability of standards to
individual sources, responding to requests for specific
compliance-related determinations, evaluating and acting on
requests for extensions of compliance requirements,
evaluating and acting on requests to use an alternative
means of compliance from that specified by a standard,
enforcing the regulations, and making information available
to the public under Section 114 of the Act.^'
The heart of the general provisions is the third class
of information:  those sections that spell out the
responsibilities of an owner or operator to comply with an
applicable emission standard or other requirement.  These
provisions include, among other things, compliance dates;
operation and maintenance requirements; methods for
determining compliance with standards; procedures for
emission (performance) testing and monitoring;
recordkeeping, reporting and notification requirements;
procedures and criteria for obtaining approval to construct
a new source or reconstruct an existing source;^* procedures
and criteria for obtaining approval to use an alternative
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standard; and prohibited activities.  These sections also
specify when and how a source may request or be granted a
waiver or extension of compliance with particular
requirements.  Table 4 is an outline of the proposed general
provisions for Part 63.  Figure 7 lists some of the
technical and legal requirements included in the proposed
general provisions.
i^Kemf^nf-^^^fvgf^w^tfi---
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Table 4
Outline of Proposed General Provisions
for 40 CFR Part 63
(Numbers refer to sections in Subpart A of Part 63)
Section
Number
Title and Contents of Section
63.1 Applicability
63.2 Definitions
63.3 Units and abbreviations
63.4 Prohibited activities and circumvention
63.5 Construction, reconstruction, and
modification
63.6 Compliance with standards and maintenance
requirements
63.7 Performance testing requirements
63.8 Monitoring requirements
63.9 Notification requirements
63.10 Recordkeeping and reporting requirements
63.11 Control device requirements
63.12 State authority and delegations
63.13 Addresses of State air pollution control
agencies and EPA Regional offices
63.14 Incorporations by reference
63.15 Availability of information and          1
confidentiality
Source:   Emission Standards Division, Standards
Development Branch. Draft General
Provisions for 40 CFR Part 63,
July 9, 1992.
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Figure 7
Examples of Technical and Legal
Topics Covered in the General Provisions
COMPLIANCE
• compliance  dates for new and existing sources
• operation and maintenance  requirements
• startup,   shutdown,   eind malfunction plan
• acceptable forms for stemdards and their alternatives
• methods for determining conpliance with standards
• requesting extensions of compliance
TESTING AND MONITORING
• performance test dates and facilities
• site-specific testing euid monitoring plans (QA/QC)
• requirements for conducting performance tests and monitoring
• operation and maintenance of continuous monitoring systems
• procedures for cuialyzing and reporting data
• exception for startups, shutdowns, and malfianctions
• requesting alternative testing and monitoring methods
RECORDKEEPING AND REPORTING
• maintaining records of:  all measurements including testing
and monitoring results; maintenance reports; periods of
startup, shutdown, and malfunction and actions taken; etc.
• reporting results of performeuice tests and monitoring system
evaluations (compliance status reports)
• submitting periodic reports of excess emissions
• requesting to reduce frequency of periodic reporting
CONSTRUCTION, RECONSTRUCTION, AND MODIFICATION
• procedures for determining construction or reconstruction
• criteria and procedures for obtaining approval for new
construction and reconstruction
• compliance requirements for new and reconstructed sources
• notifications of:  intention to construct or reconstruct; date
of commencement of construction or reconstruction; date of
startup
• cross-references to requirements for constructed, reconstructed,
and modified sources in Subpart B of Part 63 (to be added back
to Subpart A at a later date)
WAIVERS AND EXEMPTIONS
• requesting waivers of performance tests
• requesting waivers of recordkeeping or reporting requirements
• presidential exemptions from coirpliance with standards
Source:    Emission Standards Division, Standards Development Branch.
Draft General Provisions for 40 CFR Part 63, July 9, 1992.
CHAPTER III:  THE REGULATORY DEVELOPMENT PROCESS FOR
THE GENERAL PROVISIONS:
PREPARATION OF BACKGROUND INFORMATION DOCUMENT AND
START ACTION REQUEST
3.0  Introduction
. The process of developing a regulation, like any-
complex project to be managed, can be broken down into its
component tasks.  Those tasks fulfill objectives which need
to be achieved in order to bring the project to a successful
completion.  A project management chart was prepared to
illustrate graphically the critical steps, or action
objectives, involved in the regulatory development process
and many of the subsidiary tasks and sub-tasks.  The
"cascade" design of the chart portrays these different
levels of analysis.  The project inanagement chart appears in
Appendix E.  A project management flowchart that identifies
the critical steps included in the project management chart
is included as Figure 8.
The principal steps, or objectives, included in the
project management chart are:  (1) preparation of a proposal
Background Information Document (BID) (including selecting
an approach to developing the proposed general provisions);
(2) preparation and submittal of a Start Action Request
(SAR) (including selecting a process to move the regulation
through EPA); (3) development of a Notice of Proposed
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Rulemaking (NPRM) (including drafting the preamble and
rule); (4) development of a proposal "package" and review
and approval of the package by EPA through the Streamlined
Review process; (5) review of (portions of) the proposal
package by the White House's Office of Management and Budget
(OMB) (including discussions with OMB about the content and
economic impacts of the proposed regulation, revision of the
NPRM after OMB review, and approval of the NPRM by OMB); and
(6) publication of the NPRM in the Federal Register.
Objective (6), proposal of the general provisions in the
Federal Register after receiving OMB approval, is included
in the chart for completeness sake even though it has not
yet taken place.
3.1 Preparation of Background Information Document
To support the development of a regulation, EPA
typically creates some form of Background Information
Document (BID) for that regulation.  The purpose of the BID,
which may consist of more than one document, is to make
available to the public at the time of proposal (or
promulgation) the scientific and/or technical information
that EPA considered in arriving at the technical and policy
decisions embodied in the proposed (or final) regulation and
the rationale behind those decisions.  (The BID is not
published in the Federal Register with the proposed rule;
rather, the public may obtain a copy of it from the
•Figure 8
Project Management
Flowchart for the General Provisions
Develop Proposal Prepare Start
Action Request
(SAR)
Develop Notice of
Proposed Rulemaking
(NPRM)Document (BID)
7
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Streamlined Review
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7
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rulemaking "docket" (see Chapter IV, Section 4.2.3) or from
an EPA library or publication clearinghouse.)  In the case
of new NESHAP standards, ESD collects information from and
on the industries that will be regulated.  This information
includes, but is not limited to, the number of existing
sources in the source category, the number of new sources in
the source category that are anticipated to be constructed
in the next few years, where the sources are located, the
products the sources produce and the processes used to
produce them, the emissions characteristics of the sources,
the control technologies and pollution prevention techniques
employed by the sources, and various economic and market-
oriented data (including product substitution information).
Using this information, ESD, with other EPA offices,
develops national emission standards to regulate toxic air
emissions from the source categories on the source category
list.  Much of the information collected will be documented
in the BID for the source category, rather than in the rules
themselves.
Since the general provisions do not regulate any
particular source category, ESD realized that the typical
content and format of the BID that is usually developed for
NESHAPs would be inappropriate for the general provisions.
Nonetheless, it seemed appropriate to have a BID for this
regulation since, in effect, the general provisions
regulation was to "kick off" the implementation of a new
:-»- ͣsg^^PT'
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phase in the federal government's efforts to regulate air
toxics.  Therefore, ESD decided that the structure and
content of the BID should parallel the thinking that went
into the rationale for developing the proposed general
provisions, rather than following the division's standard
BID format.
3.2 Approach to Developing New General Provisions
3.2.1    Adapt Existing General Provisions
The key element in ESD's approach to developing the
content of proposed general provisions for 40 CFR Part 63
was to re-use as much as possible the existing technical and
policy approaches established in the existing general
provisions in 40 CFR Parts 60 and 61.  The existing general
provisions were established by EPA in the early 1970's and
they have been amended numerous times.  The regulatory
perspectives in Parts 60 and 61 were developed over many
years of implementing national technology-based standards;
therefore, ESD decided these perspectives would be a
credible starting point for developing the content of the
general provisions for new national technology-based
standards under amended Section 112.
The ESD chose this approach for several specific
reasons.  First, the implementation aspects of setting
standards under new Section 112 combine elements from the
standard-setting criteria from both Section ill and former
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Section 112.  For example, the MACT standard-setting
criteria, developed for the purposes of amending Section
112, includes a health-based HAP list (as in former Section
112), consideration of the cost of achieving emission
reductions and any non-air quality health, environmental and
energy impacts (as in Section 111), and permission to
specify a design, equipment, work practice, or operational
standard instead of an emission standard (as in both
sections).  In practical terms, although MACT standards are
called "emission standards," the form these standards will
take is like the "performance standards" in Part 60 that
specify the per cent reductions of pollutants that can or
must be achieved by affected sources (as opposed to
specifying a maximum quantity of a pollutant that may be
emitted during a given period of time).  Second, as already
hinted at in Chapter II, the approach of carrying forward
precedents wherever possible maintains consistency among
national standards required under Section 111, former
Section 112, and amended Section 112 of the Act.
Finally, this approach takes advantage of the
familiarity which the regulated community and compliance
personnel have with the existing general provisions.  Since
the source categories affected under existing regulations in
Part 60 and Part 61 represent a significant cross-section of
the source categories that may be regulated under amended
Section 112, much of the potential regulated community and
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essentially all of the compliance personnel have developed
an understanding and the skills needed to implement general
provisions similar to those in Parts 60 and 61; thus,
implementation of the new general provisions would take
place with the least burden on the user communities.
Another critical element in ESD's approach to
developing the proposed general provisions was to review the
statutory requirements of amended Section 112 (and other
relevant sections of the Act) to determine what new
technical and legal requirements of the Act had to be
implemented.  This activity ultimately involved adapting the
existing general provisions' language and drafting new
language, where appropriate, to reflect the new statutory
provisions of the 1990 Clean Air Act Amendments.
3.2.2    Coordinate with Other Activities Under Section 112
This activity also involved deciding which provisions
of Section 112 should be implemented through the general
provisions and which should be implemented through separate
rulemakings (or other non-rulemaking approaches to
establishing policy and procedures). Because of the
scientific and administrative complexity involved in
implementing some of the statutory provisions of Section
112, and because no precedents existed for implementing
them, ESD chose to separate these activities from the
general provisions rulemaking.  In essence, however, these
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other activities which implement the administrative portions
of Section 112 also can be considered "general provisions,"
even though they are not being codified in Subpart A of Part
63.  (These other activities for implementing
"infrastructure" programs or elements under Section 112
either will be codified in Subparts B through E of Part 63
or will be published as "notices" in the Federal Register
[that have the effect of law without being regulations].
For example, the source category list and the regulation
promulgation schedule are being published as "notices"*
rather than "proposals" so that EPA can amend them over time
without going through formal rulemaking processes.)
Furthermore, ESD expects that this approach of separately
implementing related, but relatively self-sufficient parts
of the Act will make the general provisions easier to use
for both the regulated community and compliance personnel.
Some of these activities were handled separately
because of the timing involved in developing rulemakings for
them; for example, the "early reductions program"
implementing compliance extensions under Section 112(i)(5)
for early, voluntary reductions of HAPs needed to be
developed and codified almost immediately after the new Act
was passed, while the "modifications guidance" implementing
the case-by-case MACT provisions of Section 112(g) could be
delayed.  The ESD made, and changed, decisions about how to
handle these activities over time as the needs of the toxics
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program became apparent and the legal ramifications of the
options were explored.  The consequence of these changes
was that the relationship of the general provisions to other
ongoing activities changed as well.
An example of a statutory provision that the general
provisions would have to implement is compliance dates for
new and existing sources., (By definition in Section 112(a)
of the amended Act, "new sources" are those stationary
sources that begin construction after the proposal date of
an applicable standard; in contrast, existing sources begin
construction before the proposal date.)  The compliance date
is the date by which a source that is affected by a NESHAP
must comply with it or be subject to legal sanctions.  The
compliance dates specified in amended Section 112 are
different from the compliance dates contained in the
previous Section 112.  Furthermore, amended Section 112
introduces an array of other new compliance provisions.
These are either considerably more complicated than
comparable provisions in the old Act or they have no
counterparts in Section 112 before it was amended.
Accordingly, ESD anticipated developing different general
provisions with respect to compliance dates and other
compliance provisions.
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3.2.3    Coordinate with Other Activities Under the CAAA
Since other parts of the new Act affect the
implementation of the air toxics program, ESD's approach for
developing the content of the proposed general provisions
included coordinating the general provisions with new
requirements under Titles V and VII of the Clean Air Act
Amendments of 1990.  Title V introduces a new federal
operating permit program for stationary sources similar to
the National Pollution Discharge Elimination System created
by the Clean Water Act.  The purpose of the new permit
program is to ensure compliance with all applicable
requirements of the Act and enhance EPA's ability to enforce
the Act.  The regulatory requirements implementing Title V
are (in part) codified in 40 CFR Part 70.^'
Title VII of the CAT^ requires the periodic submission
of "compliance certifications" from owners or operators of
major stationary sources and, at the discretion of the
Administrator, other sources as well.  This title requires
"enhanced monitoring" by sources to certify compliance with
applicable emission standards or limitations such as those
that will be established in Part 63.  The regulatory
requirements implementing Title VII are expected to be
codified in 40 CFR Part 64.  "Enhanced monitoring" may
consist of emissions monitoring, surrogate emissions
monitoring, process monitoring, pollution control device
monitoring, material usage recordkeeping, or any combination
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of these monitoring techniques that may be required under
Part 64 above and beyond the monitoring requirements
specified for major sources in applicable emission
standards.
In developing the general provisions for Part 63, ESD's
goal was to reduce any unnecessary administrative burden on
sources and implementing agencies that might arise from
duplicative or conflicting requirements in Parts 63, 70, and
64.  For example, ESD was concerned about the provisions
that relate to the frequency and content of records and
reports which must be prepared to demonstrate compliance.
For this reason, ESD proposed not to incorporate relevant
portions of Part 70 (which was not yet a final regulation)
and Part 64 (which had yet to be proposed) into the general
provisions; rather, the general provisions would be used
simply to alert owners or operators to apply for permits,
when appropriate, and to determine the applicability of
"enhanced monitoring" and compliance certification
requirements under Part 64.  The one exception to this
generalization is that ESD drew on and adapted definitions
from the permit program to develop reasonably consistent
definitions of terms for Part 63.  Moreover, ESD proposed to
draft the general provisions so they would defer to the
permit program and "enhanced monitoring" requirements when
those requirements are at least as stringent as the general
provisions.
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The BID developed for the general provisions documented
the logic behind the various approaches ESD proposed for
developing this regulation.  Initially, the purpose of the
BID was to inform the Agency "work group," that is, the
group of individuals representing EPA offices outside of OAR
that would be participating in the development of the rule,
about the purpose of developing new general provisions and
ESD's proposed "approach" (read as "approaches") for the
project.  In this way, ESD could accept comments on the
proposed approach early and make changes, if necessary,
without losing much time in the project's schedule.
Fortunately, ESD's basic approach was accepted by the work
group and significant changes were not required.
The BID served another unique function as well:  it
collected, organized, and documented the substance of and
background to many of the technical and policy approaches in
the existing general provisions that ESD was proposing to
carry forward to the new general provisions.  This
information was collected by reviewing 20-years' worth of
Federal Register notices that laid out the original and the
amended general provisions for Parts 60 and 61.  The BID was
organized around the proposed outline for the new general
provisions.  For each proposed section of Subpart A of Part
63, the BID included a justification for including that
section, the history of the content of the section as
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currently found in the existing general provisions, and the
rationale behind the relevant existing provisions.
The initial draft of the BID also included relevant
language from amended Section 112 and nxomerous issues and
questions that arose under each proposed section of the
general provisions in thinking about how to implement
various subsections of the statute.  To a significant
degree, the development of the proposed general provisions
regulation involved resolving or answering these issues and
questions through working with the work group and other
members of the general provisions' project team.  Throughout
the development of the draft rule, work group and project
team members commented on the value or appropriateness of
carrying forward existing technical and policy approaches
and how these approaches could be improved.  The Agency
participants also suggested new technical and policy
approaches, responded to suggestions from outside parties,
and commented on explicit regulatory language used to
implement all these ideas.
After arriving at a "final" draft version of the
proposed general provisions to be submitted for Agency
review and approval, ESD revised the proposal BID to
eliminate the lists of issues and questions to be resolved.
The proposal BID was revised further after initial comments
from 0MB and it may be revised again subsequent to further
comments from 0MB.  As it will be presented for public
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scrutiny, the purpose of the proposal BID is, as indicated
earlier, to document the Agency's rationale for how the
general provisions were developed and the background behind
similar provisions developed to implement the statutory
directives of Sections 111 and former Section 112 of the Act
under Parts 60 and 61 of the CFR.  Figure 9 portrays the
sequence of tasks undertaken to develop the BID as they are
listed in the project management chart in Appendix E.
3.3  Preparation of Start Action Request  ͣ
3.3.1    Purpose of the Start Action Request
Rulemaking projects at EPA officially are initiated
with the submittal of a Start Action Request (SAR) to the
Agency's Steering Committee.  The SAR identifies the
regulation that the initiating (i.e., lead) office wishes to
develop and briefly describes its purpose; the statutory
authority under which it would be developed; where it would
be codified; the compliance, monitoring, and enforcement
mechanisms that would be included; any court-ordered or
statutory deadlines for action; the consequences of not
taking action; any technical issues and needed information
that can be anticipated; any cross-media issues or impacts
that can be anticipated; and a schedule for action.  In
addition, the SAR classifies the rule as "major,"
"significant," or "minor" in terms of its expected economic
impacts, and it identifies whether the rule is expected to
Figure 9
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impact small businesses, governments, or other organizations
and whether it will include recordkeeping or reporting
requirements that would require 0MB review.  Figure 10
portrays the steps leading to approval of an SAR.
3.3.2    Selecting a Process and a Work Group to Move the
General Provisions Through EPA
From the point of view of the lead office, perhaps the
most important aspect of the SAR is the type of regulatory
review process that the office will suggest to the Steering
Committee.  The regulatory review process is the formal
process by which the regulation has to be reviewed and
approved within the Agency before it can be signed by EPA's
Administrator for proposal and promulgation in the Federal
Register.  The type of review process assigned to a
regulation dictates, at least to some degree, the degree of
flexibility the lead office has over the regulation's
content and how fast the regulation can be moved through the
Agency.  At regular intervals, the Agency's Steering
Committee, which is composed of members from all of EPA's
offices (except the Office of International Activities and
the Inspector General), meets to review SARs and assign
regulatory review processes to regulations that it approves.
Each regulation is also assigned an SAR niomber to uniquely
identify it for tracking purposes within the Agency.
Figure 10
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The review and revision process and the involvement of
other EPA offices actually begins at project initiation with
the submittal of the SAR.  In addition to choosing the
regulatory development process for all new iniles, the
Steering Committee assigns work group members.*" In its SAR
for the general provisions, BSD "stacked the cards" in its
favor by nominating work group members the division thought
would be reasonable participants based on its previous
experience with these people. The assignment of work group
members is not a trivial aspect of the process for
developing a regulation, since many work groups in the past
have been held up by recalcitrant participants.  The members
nominated by ESD were all accepted by the Steering
Committee.
On December 19, 1990, the Agency's Steering Committee
elected to allow the general provisions to undergo the
Streamlined Review process.  The Streamlined Review process
has the advantages of the least oversight and interference
and the most flexibility of any of the regulatory
development processes in OAR.  It may also be the fastest
process in some situations. While participation from EPA's
major non-program offices is required under Streamlined
Review (i.e., the Office of Enforcement (OE), the Office of
General Counsel (OGC), and the Office of Policy Planning and
Evaluation (OPPE)), the Agency work group that is formed is
really an informal one since the formal "concurrence" steps
:r--.\r-"-^'mm
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that are required in the other regulatory development
processes are absent in the Streamlined process.
"Concurrence" is when all the EPA offices participating on
the work group for a given rule agree that the rule package
is acceptable to their office and may be signed by the
Administrator for proposal or promulgation. Without the
concurrence step, OAR would have much more control over the
content of the general provisions and, presumably, over the
speed with which the package moved through the system, since
the rule could not be held up by.other offices who might*
have problems with it.
3.3.3    The Streamlined Review Process
The Streamlined Review process is one of four new
regulatory development processes that was developed by OAR
in 1990 in anticipation of the huge increase in workload and
the tight statutory deadlines resulting from passage of the
amended Clean Air Act.  Anticipating the development of more
than 25 rules in one year and more than 55 rules (and 30
guidance documents) in two years,*' OAR revised its
procedures for developing regulations to meet the statutory
deadlines mandated in the Act, satisfy Agency-wide review
needs, and reform the system.  The OAR based the changes on
the belief that different rules should receive different
processes according to certain accepted criteria including
statutory deadlines (shortened development process),
-^- ͣsrp"'^-""^"^^"" r^.-r-n-;^--!- ͣ
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regulatory discretion, and degree of intra-Agency interest
(e.g., stemming from cross-media impacts or cross-statute
authority).  The four new regulatory development options
that were designed to streamline and speed the process of
implementing the Act's mandates are called the Streamlined
method (or Streamlined Review process), the Core Workgroup
method, the Accelerated Workgroup method, and the Deputy
Administrator Oversight method.  The steps and process for
the Streamlined method are given in Figures 11 and 12.  The
processes for the other methods are given in Appendix F.
The first process option, the Streamlined method, may
be used if there are no or few cross-Agency concerns or when
the statute dictates the specifics of the regulation.  It is
called the Streamlined method because the draft rule is
circulated to all of EPA's Assistant Administrators (AAs)
and Regional Administrators (RAs) (see EPA organizational
chart. Figure 3) only for their comments, rather than their
concurrence.  This differs from the other regulatory
development methods in that the others require formal
concurrence from all of the Agency offices that are
represented on the work group for that regulation.  Formal
concurrence occurs at a "work group closure" meeting with
all the participating individuals.  The lack of a formal
work group under the Streamlined method does not mean that
OAR is expected, or necessarily should, develop the rule on
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Figure 11
Steps in Streamlined Method of Regulatory Development
BTBPS FOR STRgMtLTMEn MgTHOD
(refer to flow chart)
Step 1    The Streamlined Method is selected.
Step 2    While OAR (staff level) drafts the rule it is OAR'sresponsibility to keep the necessary people within theAgency informed of the development of the rule andalso to get the appropriate people to help in the
development in certain areas.
Step 3    When OAR (staff level) has completed its draft rule,it will circulate it to all AAs/RAs in the Agency for
comment.
TBIS CIRCT7ZATX0K WILL KOT COHSTXTUTE A COKCORREKT
PROCESS, IT IS FOR 0FFERXK6 COMMEMTS OKLY.
AAs/RAs will have two weeks to respond.
Step 4    OAR (staff level) will develop a short memo describinghow it dealt with the submitted comments from the
Agency and circulates it to the AAs/RAs.
Potential If the AAs/RAs believe that OAR did not adequatelyStep     consider their comments, they can raise them to theAA/OAR or to the OA.  This should be done within ten
days.
THIS SHOULD ONLY BE DONE WITH VERY IMPORTANT ISSUES
THAT COULD CXUSE AN ADVERSE EFFECT TO OTHER OFFICES OR
TO THE AGENCY ZN GENERAL.  IT SHOULD NOT BE DONE FOR
MINOR CHANGES OR PREFERENCES.
Step 5    OAR sends rule to OMB through OPPE for E.O. 12291
review.
Step 6    OMB clears rule. OAR, through OPPE, sends rule up toAdministrator for signature. OPPE sends rule to
Federal Register for publication.
Step 7    Public comment period. Statement will be in Preambleof rule limiting the comment period and not allowing
extensions.
Step 8    OAR (staff level) analyzes public comments.
60 TO STEP THREE AND CONTINUE AS BEFORE UNTIL FINAL
RULE IS PUBLISHED IN THE FEDERAL REGISTER.
Source: Office of Air and Radiation.
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Source:     Office of Air and
Radiation.
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its own.  The project officer for the regulation is expected
to get help from the people in the Agency that have the
technical and legal expertise that is needed; as mentioned
earlier, this includes review by EPA's OGC, OE, and OPPE.
3.3.4    Reasons for Choosing the Streamlined Review
Process for the General Provisions
The ESD requested the Streamlined Review process for
the general provisions because of the very tight schedule
under which the general provisions had to be developed.
Because the general provisions are necessary to implement
new NESHAPs, they must be promulgated no later than the date
when the first NESHAP is established under the amended Act.
The first NESHAPs planned for promulgation are the NESHAP
for perchloroethylene dry cleaning facilities that has a
court-ordered deadline of November 15, 1992, the "hazardous
organic NESHAP" (HON) that will regulate significant
portions of the synthetic organic chemical manufacturing
industry (SOCMI) and that has a statutory deadline of
November 15, 1992, and the NESHAP for coke oven batteries
that has a statutory deadline of December 31, 1992.  (The
dry cleaning rule was proposed on December 9, 1991; its
court-ordered deadline has been re-negotiated with the
plaintiffs in the lawsuit and extended until July 15, 1993.
Neither the HON nor the coke ovens rule has been proposed
yet. The NESHAP for coke ovens has just completed a formal
regulatory negotiation ("reg neg") process with an
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anticipated proposal date of December 4, 1992.  The HON has
just completed an intensive evaluation at 0MB and is
expected to be proposed in mid to late December, 1992.)
Because of the tight timeframe in which the general
provisions had to be developed, that is, from start to
finish in less than two years (at least as the process was
envisioned to work at the time of enactment in 1990, when
ESD thought it would meet its statutory deadlines), ESD
requested the new Streamlined Review process for the general
provisions.
Streamlined Review seemed appropriate for other reasons
as well:  the general provisions are not a major rule (i.e.,
they do not have effects on the economy of $100 million or
more); they do not affect small businesses and governments,
or any businesses or governments, for that matter, until
NESHAP for Source Categories are promulgated; and they do
not have significant cross-media impacts that might interest
other program offices within EPA.
CHAPTER IV:  THE REGULATORY DEVELOPMENT PROCESS FOR
THE GENERAL PROVISIONS:
DEVELOPMENT OF NOTICE OF PROPOSED RULEMAKING
4.0  Overview of the Regulatory Development Phase
The regulatory development phase begins after the
background information for the rule is developed.  (This
process is presented in Figures 13, 14, and 15.  Generic
regulatory schedules for typical ESD regulations are
presented in Figure 16 and Appendix G.  Figure 17 portrays
the sequence of tasks undertaken to develop the general
provisions proposed regulation as they are listed in the
project management chart in Appendix E.)  In this phase, the
regulation is developed and published first as a proposed
rule and then as a final federal regulation in the Federal
Register.  Activities before proposal and between proposal
and promulgation of a regulation include a review, comment,
and revision sequence that provides the opportunity for
other EPA offices to have their views considered during
development of the regulation.  During the proposal stage,
decisions are made about the form and content of the
regulation, basic documentation is completed, the draft
materials are reviewed several times, and the proposed
regulation is published in the Federal Register after
receiving approval from EPA's Administrator and 0MB.
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Figxure 16
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OVERALL SCHEDULE
For Technology Based Standards *
1 Study to decide scope
2 Gather information on emissions,
controls, cross media and costs
3 Develop test and monitoring methods
4 Test controls to determine performance level
5 Develop example model plants
6 Prepare documentation on emissions, costs
and example plants for public review
7 Develop draft regulatory alternatives
8 Develop approach and estimate NationalImpacts (emissions, costs, cross media)
9 Develop economic impacts
10 Present technical analysis to NAPCTAC
11 Obtain OAQPS/OAR management decisionon recommended alternative/other Issues
(continued)
* Numbers show sequence of project milestones, not
weeks or months in project schedule.
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OVERALL SCHEDULE
For Technology Based Standards
12 Draft preamble (rationale) and regulation
13 Obtain Workgroup (Interoffice) Closure
14 Okytain OMB Review and concurrence
under Executive Order 12291
15 Propose regulation requesting comments
16 Summarize public comments and
Identify issues (technical, legal, policy)
17 Re-develop National and other Impacts
18 Reconsider (OAQPS/OAR) alternatives/Issues
19 Prepare final regulation and preamble
20 Accomplish Workgroup review
21 Obtain Workgroup Closure on final regulation
22 Obtain 0MB review and concurrence
under Executive Order 12291
23 Promulgate regulation with final rationale
24 Distribute "enabling" material and get
ready for litigation
Source:  Standards Development Branch.
Figure 17
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4.1 The Federal Register Publication System
Congress established the Federal Register publication
system as a method of informing the public of the
regulations affecting them.  This central publication system
effectively manages the regulations and other docioments
issued by federal departments and agencies.  The Federal
Register Act (44 U.S.C. Chapter 15), which became law on
July 26, 1935, established a uniform system for handling
agency regulations.  The Act specifically provided for:
(1) submitting documents to the Office of Federal Register
(OFR); (2) making documents available for public inspection;
(3) publishing documents in the Federal Register; and (4)
after a 1937 amendment, codifying rules in the Code of
Federal Regulations (CFR).
The Federal Register system is composed primarily of
two major publications:  the daily Federal Register and the
annually revised CFR.  The two publications together provide
a current version of all federal agencies' regulations.  The
Federal Register is a daily publication for handling
Presidential and federal agency documents as they are
issued.  The CFR is updated once a year to codify all the
regulations of the various federal agencies that appeared in
the Federal Register during the previous year.
Publication in the Federal Register provides official
legal notice of the existence and content of a docximent.
The Administrative Procedures Act (5 U.S.C. 551 et seq.).
ͣ*/ai«f^<' ͣ*; ,T953-»:-ss«ie-«
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which became law on June 11, 1946, added significant
dimensions to the Federal Register publication system,
including giving the public, with some stated exceptions,
the right to participate in the rulemaking process by
commenting on proposed rules.
Each document that is published in the Federal Register
is assigned to a specific category for publication.  Format
and content requirements differ for documents in each
category.  One such category contains rules and regulations,
documents that have general applicability and legal effect.
The terms "rules" and "regulations" have the same meaning
within the Federal Register publication system.  The
Administrative Procedures Act defines a rule as "...a
statement of general or specific applicability and future
effect designed to implement. interpret. or prescribe law or
policy or describing the organization, procedure, or
practice requirements of an agency... "^^
Rulemaking (or "regulation development") is defined as
"...the agency process for formulating, amending, or
repealing a rule."*^ The general provisions is an example
of a rule that is substantive (or legislative), i.e, it is
being issued by EPA to implement a statute.  Rules may also
be issued to interpret and clarify previous statements or to
make statements of policy, i.e., statements issued by an
agency to advise the public in advance of the manner in
which it proposes to exercise discretionary power.
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4.2  The Notice of Proposed Rulemakina and Rulemakinq Docket
4.2.1 Contents of the Notice of Proposed Rulemaking
The publication of a proposed rule in the Federal
Register officially begins the rulemaking process by
notifying the public that a federal agency or department is
anticipating a rulemaking proceeding.** The Notice of
Proposed Rulemaking (NPRM) is the first published version of
the regulation.  The key parts of the NPRM are:  (1) a
statement of purpose; (2) a description of the problem
(e.g., the environmental or health risk); (3) a description
of the solution (e.g., the environmental standards to be
set); (4) the anticipated public benefits (near and long
term); (5) the required technology, or other means, to
effect the solution; (6) the costs attendant to the
solution; (7) the potential economic effects; (8) the impact
on State or local governments; (9) recordkeeping and
reporting requirements; and (10) enforcement provisions.  It
includes a preamble, which supplies the background and
support for the regulation, and the regulatory language.
4.2.2 The Preamble Portion of the Notice of Proposed
Rulemaking
The preamble presents a succinct history of the rule
and includes, among other elements, a description of the
action being taken in the rulemaking that addresses what the
action is, why the action is necessary, and what the
intended effect of the action will be.  The preamble also
ͣ.i^gsr-"^ wp«- i^-sr-^^¥Sf,?7'"' "^ 'Vi»rr>.',r
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includes sections that address the various administrative
requirements that agencies must follow in order to issue
regulations.  These requirements include setting up a public
docket for the proposed rule, announcing opportunities for
public hearings following publication of the proposal, and
assessing the likely impacts the rule would have on the
economy of the United States.  Other elements of the
preamble are listed in Figure 18.
4.2.3    Rulemaking Dockets
The EPA's rulemaking dockets are a major access point
through which the public may obtain information to make
informed decisions on environmental issues.  The docket is
an organized and complete file, available to the public, of
all the information submitted to or otherwise considered by
the agency in the development of the proposed (or final)
rulemaking.  Section 307 of the Clean Air Act requires that
for any rulemaking a docket be established that contains:
(1) the factual data on which the proposed rule is based;
(2) the methodology used in obtaining and analyzing the
data; and (3) the major legal interpretations and policy
considerations underlying the proposed rule.  The docket is
also intended to stimulate private-sector participation by
assuring participants that their comments will become part
of the public record.  A detailed list of the contents of a
rulemaking docket are listed in Figure 19. More specific
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Figure 18
Contents of the Presunble
Portion of a Notice of Proposed Rulemalclng
The name of the agency proposing the rule.
The title and part numbers in the CFR where the rule
would be codified.
A statement of the subject (content of the document).
A statement of the action being taken (i.e., proposed
rule and opportunity for pxiblic hearing) .
A brief summary of the action being taken that addresses
what action is being taken, why the action is necessary,
and what is the intended effect of the action.
The name and telephone number of the principal project
officer who may be contacted for further information.
Addresses any participant needs to know to mail comments,
attend public hearings, or examine public documents related
to the action.
A section called "supplementary information" that provides a
detailed discussion of the rationale for the proposed rule.
A complete statement of the statutory authority behind the
action that mentions all applicable statutory sections.
Administrative sections that address the potential economic
impacts of the regulation.
Source:    "Regulatory Procedures Manual," U.S. EPA, Office of
Air Quality Planning and Standards, Emission Standards
Division, January 1992.
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lists of items included and excluded from rulemaking dockets
for ESD's regulations are included in Appendices H and I.
4.2.4    The Regulation Portion of the Notice of Proposed
Rulemaking
The second part of NPRM is the regulation itself.  The
regulatory portion of the NPRM presents the regulatory text
that will ultimately be codified in the CFR.  The regulatory
text for a NESHAP developed by EPA typically includes:  (l)
applicable definitions; (2) specific requirements of the
standard that must be complied with; (3) specific
recordkeeping and reporting requirements; (4) enforcement
provisions; and (5) other compliance requirements (such as
test procedures).  The regulatory text for the proposed
general provisions includes all of this information except
requirements of the standard that would apply to a specific
category of stationary sources.
4.3  Burden Analyses for Federal Regulations
4.3.1    Information Collection Request
During the development of regulations, EPA must obtain
approval from 0MB for some of its activities.  Several types
of burden analyses are required of all proposed and final
rules.  For instance, as required by the Paperwork Reduction
Act (PRA) (44 U.S.C. 3501 et seq.), 0MB must clear any
reporting and recordkeeping requirements that qualify as an
"information collection request" (ICR) under the PRA.  Under
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Figure 19
Contents of the Rulemaklng Docket
In general, the rulemaking docket contains all information
considered by the Agency to be relevant to its rulemaking.  In addition,
the Agency dockets contain administrative information that affects the
public use of docket materials, including a coitprehensive index of all
materials contained in the docket.
The rulemaking docket includes but is not limited to:
• A copy of each proposed rule, final rule, or other rulemaking
notice for a regulatory action signed by the Administrator, or the
Assistcuat Administrator in the case of a supplemental or
correction notice.
• All documents cited in the Federal Register notice such as
Background Information Documents (BID).
• Information the Agency considers in drafting the proposed or final
rule, which may include data, analyses, reports, public statements
made by EPA officials, and minutes, summaries, and treuiscripts of
public meetings and telephone calls.
• Public comments, including data, letters, information, and other
materials addressed to the Agency during the comment period that
are clearly in response to Federal Register notices published by
the Agency, as well as public statements made by EPA officials and
siammaries and transcripts of public meetings and telephone calls.
• Comments from State agency personnel.
• Any 0MB comments and any comments the 0MB receives from outside
parties on Agency rulemaking actions.  These comments are
forwarded to EPA through OGC for inclusion in the rulemaking
dockets.  Oral communications with 0MB that reveal significaint new
factual data or information affecting a rulemaking action are also
summarized and placed in the docket.
Source:     "Regulatory Procedures Manual," U.S. EPA, Office of Air
Quality Planning and Standards, Emission Standards Division,
January 1992.
'-.. -ir6*^'?'S^;^
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the PRA, EPA must prepare an ICR to explain and justify any
activity that involves collecting information from 10 or
more non-federal respondents.
To obtain 0MB approval under the PRA, EPA must describe
the kind of information to be recorded, frequency of
collection, records to be maintained, reasons for
documenting the information, and the resource burdens that
would be placed on industry and government by the
information collection activity.  The EPA must prepare this
information for each of its regulations (except for exempted
rules and certain special categories) in order to address
whether the reporting and recordkeeping requirements
selected for that rule qualify as an ICR.
4.3.2    Regulatory Impact Analysis
In addition, under Executive Order 12291 (E.O. 12291) ,
all rules being developed for proposal and promulgation must
be approved by 0MB before publication in the Federal
Register.  Federal agencies must judge whether the
regulations are "major" or "non-major" for the purposes of
review by 0MB.  According to E.O. 12291, major rules are
likely to result in annual effects on the economy of $100
million or more and/or result in a major increase in costs
or price for consumers, individual industries, federal.
State or local government agencies or geographic regions
and/or result in significant adverse effects on competition.
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employment, investment, productivity, innovation, or on the
ability of United States-based enterprises to compete with
foreign-based enterprises in domestic or export markets.
Significant rules are those that do not meet the criteria
for major rules, but they may have a significant adverse
impact on the public, raise important health or intermedia
(e.g., air/land, air/water) issues, have broad geographic
effects, or have substantive impacts on foreign trade or
international relations.  A minor rule is one that does not
meet the criteria for major or significant rules.
The classification of a rule as major, significant, or
minor determines the scope of regulatory impact (i.e.,
economic) analyses that the agency must prepare for the rule
to demonstrate the burden it would impose on affected
parties, including regulated citizens and the businesses and
government agencies that would be responsible for
implementing and enforcing the rule.  Under E.O. 12291, a
Regulatory Impact Analysis (RIA) is required for all major
rules to present the factual basis upon which the regulation
is based and, in general, to compare the expected benefits
of the rule to its expected costs. A detailed list of the
contents of an RIA is presented in Figure 20.
•-T=SHSS3BS»'TSjSSs"!^9S»P!«--.-'
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Figure 20
Contents of a Regulatory Impact Analysis
In general, a Regulatory Impact Analysis (RIA) is required
for all "major" regulations and it must include:
Part I:    Statement of Potential Need for the Proposal
• A detailed description of the problem being addressed.
• The basis for the proposed action (i.e., establish that
market failure exists and that a federal regulation is the
only adequate way to address the situation).
Part II:   Examination of Alternative Approaches
• A discussion of regulatory options considered, including
alternative approaches to the problem.
• The Agency's reasoning for eliminating some of the
alternatives from further consideration.
Part III:  Analysis of Benefits and Costs
• An analysis of the benefits and costs associated with each
regulatory option still being considered, including an
identification of affected parties, all technical (i.e.,
economic, cost, engineering) data supporting the regulation,
details of the economic analysis, and a description of
models used in the analysis.
Part IV:   Rationale for Choosing the Proposed Recmlatorv Action
• An explanation of the reasons for choosing the selected
regulation over the alternatives.
• An identification of legal or technical issues addressed, if
any, such as statutory requirements or potential suits or
challenges, that may constrain the choice of a regulatory
alternative.
Part V:    Statutory Authority
• A statement and explanation that the proposed regulatory
action is within the Agency's statutory authority.
Source:    "Regulatory Program of the United States Government,"
Office of Management and  Budget, J^ril 1, 1991 - March
31, 1992.
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4.3.3    Regulatory Flexibility Analysis
Finally, the Regulatory Flexibility Act (RFA) of 1980
(Public Law 96-354) requires that a Regulatory Flexibility
Analysis be performed for all rules that have "significant
impact on a substantial number of small entities."  Small
entities are small businesses, organizations, and
governmental jurisdictions.
The EPA used to consider a "substantial number" of
small entities to be more than 20 percent of the small
entities in the affected industry, and an impact was
considered "significant" if:  (1) annual compliance costs
increased total costs of production by more than 5 per cent;
(2) annual compliance costs exceeded 10 percent of profits
for small entities; (3) the capital cost of compliance
represented a significant portion of the capital available
to small entities; or the requirements of the regulation
were likely to result in closures of small entities.*^
However, the Agency's latest guidance for implementing the
RFA (issued on April 9, 1992) affected a substantial change
to these policies.  The Agency now requires that any impact,
however small, on any number of small entities must be
considered. The new Agency guidelines require a two-step
process.  First, a screening analysis must be performed to
determine if impacts on small entities are anticipated; and
second, if impacts are likely, a Regulatory Flexibility
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Analysis must be prepared to explore options for mitigating
those impacts.*^
4.4 Burden Analyses for the General Provisions
For the general provisions regulation, ESD was spared
the trouble of doing any economic analyses whatsoever.  This
topic is worth emphasizing because it is highly unusual for
a regulation not to have to do one or more economic analyses
to justify the burden the regulation would likely impose on
affected businesses and governments.  Typically, as could be
predicted, the economic analyses are a controversial aspect
of the regulatory development process.
The ESD decided not to do an Information Collection
Request analysis under the Paperwork Reduction Act on the
grounds that the general provisions regulation does not
impose any recordkeeping or reporting burdens on its own.
The logic behind this decision hinged on the fact that the
general provisions do not take effect until source category-
specific standards are developed and promulgated.  The
individual standards will incorporate or may override
specific general provisions.  In absence of the information
needed to characterize all the source categories and sources
that will be regulated under amended Section 112, and in the
absence of the information needed to know what requirements
will be specified in those standards, it is impossible to do
a burden analysis for the general provisions that in any way
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reflects the "real world." The ESD argued, at first within
the Agency and later to 0MB, that the PRA burden analysis
for the general provisions will take place each time an
emission standard is developed.  There was no precedent on
which to base this argument, since the existing general
provisions in Parts 60 and 61 were developed before the ICR
requirement took effect under PRA.  So far the argument has
been accepted within the Agency and at 0MB.
Moreover, ESD was not required to do a Regulatory
Impact Analysis under E.O. 12291 or a Regulatory Flexibility
Analysis under the Regulatory Flexibility Act because the
general provisions are considered only a "significant," and
not a "major," rule, and they are not expected to have an
impact on small businesses or other organizations until
source category-specific standards are promulgated.
4.5  Public Participation in the Rulemaking Process
An important part of the rulemaking process is public
participation.  The Administrative Procedures Act states
that for any federal rulemaking, the public must be
informed, the opinion of the public must be sought, and the
issuing agency is accountable for insuring public
participation.  Ideally, public participation should not
wait until after the rule has been proposed, but should
begin during the research and information gathering stage.
Early participation can garner full public and private
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sector support, making acceptance of the rule easier and
stronger.  This involves designing a rule around what the
public tells the agency.
Public participation can be sought through a variety of
methods including: (1) advanced notice of proposed
rulemaking (ANPRM); (2) public hearings; (3) request for
information (in the Federal Register); (4) letters to
interested parties (up to 9 requests for information do not
need prior approval by 0MB); (5) meetings with affected
parties and/or public interest groups prior to the NPRM; (6)
articles in trade/professional publications delineating
information needs; (7) consultants; and (8) a public comment
period following the NPRM.
By law, following publication of the NPRM in the
Federal Register and the receipt of written or oral comments
from the public, the federal agency issuing the proposed
rule must provide written responses to all significant
comments.  (The authors of the regulation decide which
comments are "significant," but all reasonable comments are
considered.)  Responses to major comments are provided in
the preamble to the final rule. No formal guidelines are
provided for the content of structure of the agency's
response.  The agency also may prepare a "response to
comments" document that presents a more complete response to
the comments received.  The "response to comments" document
presents the entire discussion of the agency's response to
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comments received at a public hearing on the NPRM and during
the comment period.  Similarly, no guidelines exist to
distinguish a major issue from a significant issue, but only
major issues need be discussed in the preamble to the final
rule.  Comments must indicate whether the agency has changed
the final rule in response to comments, and if not, why not.
After publication of a proposed rule, a 45 to 60-day
period is set aside for receipt of comments from interested
individuals and groups.  Within 30 days from the date of the
proposal, EPA may hold a public hearing if requested by the
public at a time and place arranged by EPA.  The hearing
serves as a vehicle for EPA to gather information from the
participants and thereby gain further insight into the
issues surrounding a given regulation.  A panel is assembled
to question the speakers in order to clarify their positions
or the positions of the groups they represent.  The services
of a court recorder are obtained to provide a verbatim
transcript of the hearing.  The transcript, all written
comments, and responses become a part of the docket for the
regulation.
At the close of the public comment period, all written
comments (including State, local, and interagency comments)
and public hearing comments are reviewed and summarized, and
responses are developed. The proposed standard may be
revised as a result of public comments.  The EPA internal
review cycle is repeated, in part, to inform responsible
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reviewers of any changes in the standard that took place
since proposal.  The significant comments and responses are
summarized and discussed in the preamble for the regulation
when it is promulgated and published in the Federal
Register.  All of the comments and responses are also
published in the promulgation BID, which is released at the
time of promulgation.  The regulatory development phase of
the project ends with the promulgation of the standard as a
federal regulation.
4.6  The Notice of Final Rulemakina
The Notice of Final Rulemaking (NFR) is the last
published version of the regulation before it goes into the
CFR.  It includes a preamble supplying the background and
support for the regulations and the regulatory language.
The material included in the preamble to the final rule is
similar to that in the preamble to the proposed rule; the
preamble to the final rule is different in that it includes
only highlights from the background section of the NPRM, it
specifies the effective date of the rule (i.e., when the
rule takes legal effect and the regulated parties become
subject to it), and it includes a list of exactly what in
the regulatory language has been changed from the NPRM and a
summary discussion of changes to the proposed rule.  The
final rule must explain clearly what affected parties must
do to obey the rule.
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4.7  Public Participation in the Development of the General
Provisions NPRM Before Proposal
4.7.1    Introduction
Along the way to receiving approval by the EPA
Administrator, before publication in the Federal Register,
the general provisions traveled a long and circuitous route
through lower echelons of EPA management.  To date, this
process has included numerous discussions and briefings at
every level from the Section Chief, which is the first level
of line management, up through the Deputy Assistant
Administrator (DAA) of the Office of Air and Radiation. At
critical junctions in the project's development, such as in
the early drafting stages and at the Streamlined Review
phase, briefings were given to OAQPS's Director and Deputy
Director.  (As is the standard procedure, sequential pre-
briefings were given for the two to three levels of
management below the Office Director.)  At the briefing for
the Office Director (or Deputy Office Director), the
Director (or his Deputy) made the decision whether to brief
the next higher level of management, the Assistant
Administrator of OAR (or his Deputy who usually handles the
details of rules under development).
Because of the relatively non-controversial content of
the general provisions and the practical strategy that was
devised to develop them, most of these meetings were
"status briefings." Their purpose was to inform management
of what was going on, and sometimes to advise, not
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necessarily to get input.  However, in some instances,
higher levels of management, such as the Office Director and
Deputy Office Director of OAQPS, did make suggestions or
directives that subsequently were included in the plan for
the project.  One such directive, which came from the Deputy
Office Director on March 6, 1991, was to seek external
participation in the form of a "roundtable" discussion or
individual meetings with representatives from industiy,
environmental groups, and State and local air pollution
control officials.
This approach of involving affected parties in the
rulemaking process even before a regulation is proposed
stems from a new openness at EPA whereby EPA solicits the
concerns of interested groups early instead of merely
waiting to receive public comments after proposal,  (The
process may take the form of a "regulatory negotiation" [as
for the coke ovens NESHAP], a series of "roundtable"
meetings [where all interested parties are represented], or
individual meetings with interested parties.)  The goal is
to create a balanced package that all parties can live with,
at least at proposal, to prevent the package from being held
up at 0MB, and ultimately to prevent possible lawsuits.  The
approach also helps EPA to anticipate and understand public
comments received at proposal.'*^ Figure 21 schematically
illustrates the role of public participation in ESD's
rulemaking processes.
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Figure 21
Public Participation in the Emission Standards
Division's Rulemaking Process
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4.7.2    Meetings with Industry and States
As a consequence of OAQPS's management's directive, ESD
sought external participation from representatives of
industry, environmental groups, and State and local air
pollution control officials during development of the
general provisions NPRM.  On April 23, 1991, ESD staff met
with representatives of the Chemical Manufacturers
Association (CMA), the Natural Resources Defense Council
(NRDC), and the State and Territorial Air Pollution Control
Administrators / Association of Local Air Pollution Control
Officials (STAPPA/ALAPCO).  The purpose of the meeting was
to inform these groups about the general provisions project
and to assess their level of interest in participating in
it.  The CMA and NRDC were given the opportunity to inform
other industry and environmental organizations of the new
rulemaking project.  The result of this meeting was that CMA
and STAPPA/ALAPCO expressed an interest in participating in
the development of the rule, while NRDC declined.
Initially, the NRDC had expressed an interest in ensuring
that the recordkeeping and reporting requirements would be
sufficiently stringent, but later the organization told ESD
it had decided it could better spend its resources on
tracking other EPA projects.
Following this meeting, individual meetings took place
with CMA and STAPPA/ALAPCO representatives at which they
were able to express their concerns regarding early drafts
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of the proposed general provisions.  Industry and
State/local representatives explained their areas of
confusion and problems, and ESD explained the purpose of the
provisions and suggested new ways to draft the provisions to
make them more acceptable.  The process took the form of a
negotiation in that draft solutions were reached that
attempted to balance concerns across more than one topic.
In other words, ESD crafted the package so that everyone was
happy with the outcome on at least some of his or her topics
of concern.  The package that resulted included compromises
where they were possible.  The proposal package also
included requests for comments on the areas of conflict so
that changes could be made between proposal and
promulgation.
4.7.3    Review by the National Air Pollution Control
Techniques Advisory Committee
Another important external review step that is typical
in the regulatory development process for ESD's regulations
is the presentation of draft rulemaking packages (i.e., BID
and preamble/regulation, if available) to the National Air
Pollution Control Techniques Advisory Committee (NAPCTAC).
The NAPCTAC is made up of private citizens with varied
backgrounds, but all of the members have an intense interest
in environmental matters.  (See Figure 22 for a list of
current NAPCTAC members.)  At the NAPCTAC meeting,
representatives of the industries affected by the proposed
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regulations and members of environmental groups present
their views, and the committee members hold an open
discussion on each topic on the agenda/*
On November 19, 1991, the general provisions proposed
regulation was presented to the NAPCTAC as a Status Report.
The presentation included an explanation of the purpose of
the general provisions, EPA's approach to developing them
(as already described in Chapter III), a general idea of the
content of the regulation, and an overview of some of the
new provisions that were created following suggestions from
CMA, STAPPA/ALAPCO, and OAQPS's Technical Support Division
during the development of the draft rule.  ("New
provisions," in this context, means provisions that do not
already exist in the general provisions for Parts 60 and
61.)
Because this NAPCTAC meeting took place after the
general provisions had already begun internal Agency review
under the Streamlined method, ESD's official stance was that
it was too late at the meeting to accept comments that could
be considered in developing the content of the proposed
regulation.  Nevertheless, CMA presented oral testimony and
submitted written comments on the general provisions.  Many
of these comments were the same as or similar to comments
CMA had already made to the general provisions' project
staff during earlier meetings; however, at the NAPCTAC
Figure 2 2 88
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meeting, CMA made a point of praising ESD's efforts on the
general provisions, agreeing with the direction ESD had
taken for the regulation and expressing satisfaction overall
with the content of the package.
4.8  Improvements Made to the General Provisions After
Streamlined Review
The comments submitted by CMA at the November 1991
NAPCTAC meeting became the subject of further meetings
between ESD and CMA in February and March of 1992 at which
CMA's concerns and ESD's rationale for various provisions
were discussed in detail.  The purpose of these meetings
primarily was to help the general provisions' project staff
understand CMA's concerns so they could be addressed and
responded to appropriately after the public comment period
following proposal.  An unofficial, subsidiary purpose was
to collect suggestions for "improving" the regulation before
proposal, if it became possible to do this, presumably to
make the general provisions more acceptable to 0MB.
("Presumably" is meant to imply that 0MB represents
industry's interests, an assumption that ESD found through
talking with 0MB on the HON and other regulations is not
necessarily the case.  Strangely enough, the 0MB sometimes
seems to be at odds with what industry is calling for.  The
general provisions rulemaking itself provides an example.
While CMA has told EPA that the chemical manufacturing
industry wants the general provisions proposed at the same
.^^rsT'Ssr^^V'-f^Ea? ͣ
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time as the HON, 0MB has prevented this outcome from
happening.)
Two other points of interest arise from the previous
statement about "improving" the regulation before proposal.
First, generally speaking, once EPA regulations complete the
internal Agency review process that results in "closure"
before proposal or promulgation, the regulations are not
supposed to be changed before publication.  Otherwise, EPA's
offices cannot be sure they approve of the revised
publication.  The exception to this policy is, of course,
changes that are made in response to 0MB comments, whether
on the initiative of EPA staff or in response to EPA upper
management directives.
Sometimes, however, opportunities arise to make
relatively minor changes to a rule package after the package
has cleared Agency review but before it has begun 0MB
review, and the act of making such changes is unofficially
condoned.  The justifications for making such changes
generally would be that mistakes or other previously
unforeseen problems were discovered in the rule, background
information on which the rule depends has changed, or the
Agency has thought of new ways to diffuse anticipated
negative reactions from 0MB.  In other words, the Agency
would correct the mistakes or problems, update the out-of-
date information, or slightly adjust the preamble or rule so
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that, hopefully, the package receives a more favorable
reception at 0MB.
The second point worth mentioning is that when EPA
tinkers with a regulation before 0MB review, the Agency is
not necessarily changing the regulation in industry's favor.
With the general provisions, for example, changes were made
to the rule package after Streamlined Review was completed,
but most of the changes served either to correct out-of-date
information or to clarify and strengthen the regulatory
requirements (e.g,. provisions were clarified where the
wording was ambiguous and the enforceability of some
requirements was strengthened).  Some changes were made in
response to CMA's earlier comments as well; these changes
were made because CMA's suggestions were considered valid
ways of improving the rule (e.g., removing inconsistencies,
removing unnecessary and confusing terminology, changing
wording that led to unintended outcomes), and because ESD
could make them without sacrificing the integrity or the
stringency of the underlying general provisions.  This
practice is discussed further in Section 5.2 of Chapter V.
Furthermore, at about the time the general provisions
began Streamlined Review, a Contractor was engaged to
develop computer-based timelines to illustrate graphically
the sequential flow of activities an owner or operator would
have to undertake to comply with the general provisions and
the corresponding flow of activities a governmental agency
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would have to undertake to oversee the implementation of the
general provisions.  These timelines, developed separately
for new and existing sources, helped considerably in
defining the relationship of the timing of the various
activities to one another, since without a timeline, it is
practically impossible to keep track of the multitudinous
requirements in the general provisions at one time.  (See
Appendix J for sample timelines.)
The idea to use timelines to develop the regulation was
a creative innovation"^ initially conceived with two
purposes in mind:  (1) to understand the relationship of the
timing of activities where EPA has discretion to establish
that timing so that the timing can be adjusted, if
appropriate, between proposal and promulgation in response
to public comments (one of CMA's most often repeated
comments was that the general provisions do not allow enough
time for many required activities); and (2) to serve as
enabling materials to assist the regulated community and
compliance personnel with complying with and enforcing the
regulations after the general provisions are promulgated.
In the process of designing and developing the timelines,
however, another use for the timelines became apparent:
various mistakes were uncovered in the general provisions
where a particular requirement did not "work" within the
timeframe allocated to it.  These discoveries became the
basis for some of the minor changes that were made to
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"improve" the general provisions after Agency approval but
before 0MB review.
4.9  Developing the Content of the New General Provisions
4.9.1 Introduction
Although ESD was the lead office for developing the
general provisions, the process of developing the rule was a
team effort.  This effort involved extensive internal
communications between headquarters and EPA Regional Office
staff and with EPA management within and outside OAR.  These
discussions took place at project team meetings, briefings
for EPA management, and innumerable staff meetings.  They
also involved external communications with CMA,
STAPPA/ALAPCO, NRDC, NAPCTAC, and 0MB.
4.9.2 Use of Policy Discretion to Create New General
Provisions:
General Approach
As indicated in Chapter III, EPA relied upon many of
the technical and policy approaches used in developing and
implementing the existing general provisions under Parts 60
and 61 to develop the content of the proposed general
provisions for Part 63.  The first draft of the new general
provisions was created through a process of selective
merging, deleting, and reorganizing by which ESD combined
elements from the existing general provisions to form a
"template" from which the new general provisions were
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further developed.  This template, or rough draft, was
adjusted to be consistent with the new technical and legal
requirements of the Act and improved as the result of
suggestions received by ESD during the development of the
regulation from industry. State and local air pollution
control officials, and the Agency's own policy, technical,
legal, compliance, and enforcement staffs.  Some of these
improvements were intended to provide flexibility to
regulated industries and some were intended to enhance
compliance and promote enforcement.
Second, unlike the general provisions in Parts 60 and
61, the proposed general provisions for Part 63 were drafted
to cross-reference related requirements.  Vfliere necessary,
the new general provisions reference appropriate sections in
other subparts of Part 63 and other parts of the CFR that
codify (or will codify) requirements established (or to be
established) under Section 112 and other relevant sections
of the amended Act. Since other sections of the Act now
contain requirements that will apply to sources regulated
under Section 112 (e.g., the sections establishing the new
federal operating permit program), and since the statutory
requirements of Section 112 are being covered under various
rulemakings, the new general provisions inform owners and
operators and enforcement personnel of these related
requirements and where they appear in the CFR.  By including
the cross-references, ESD hopes to assist owners and
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operators in determining whether other regulations might
apply to them, particularly the other generally applicable
regulations in Part 63.  (This in and of itself is expected
to enhance compliance.)  By adopting this approach, ESD used
the general provisions as a "road map" to the rest of
Part 63.
4.9.3    Topics Excluded from General Provisions
Policy discretion was exercised by ESD in developing
the new general provisions in deciding what not to include
in the regulation.  Some of the excluded language has
already been mentioned or alluded to.  First, although
cross-references to the Part 70 permit program were included
in the general provisions, EPA decided not to incorporate
relevant portions of Part 70 into the general provisions;
rather, the general provisions were used to inform owners
and operators of the requirement to apply for pejrmits, when
appropriate.  Second, in developing the new general
provisions, ESD decided to codify the HAP list, procedures
for obtaining an extension of compliance for "early
reductions" (under Section 112(i) (5)), and other associated
regulations under Section 112 in separate subparts of Part
63 instead of in the general provisions. Although ESD
originally planned to codify the source category list and
the schedule for the promulgation of MACT regulations, the
division later decided to publish these items in the Federal
"W^^^S^RJWSPBSWPpf-'
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Register as draft and final "notices" (a term established by
the Office of Federal Register) rather than as proposed and
final rulemakings.  This was done to avoid having to go
through the rulemaking process to amend this information
later. ^°
4.9.4    Topics Included in General Provisions;
Controversy Arises Within ESP Over Implementation of §112(g)
One of the more interesting issues that arose in
deciding what to include in the general provisions dealt
with how to handle the "modification guidance" provisions of
Section 112(g).  Basically, Section 112(g) stipulates that,
before' federal MACT standards have been established that
apply to stationary sources, newly constructed,
reconstructed, and modified major sources of HAPs must
undergo review by the appropriate implementation authority
(which could be EPA but most often will be a State or local
air pollution control agency) to determine if the new or
changed sources will be able to meet emission limitations
and other requirements established for them on a case-by-
case basis.^* In other words, even before MACT standards
are promulgated, major sources of HAPs still will be subject
to federally enforceable emission limitations for air
toxics, although these emission limitations are to be
established on a source-specific (rather than a source
category-specific) basis by the appropriate authority at a
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level which is equivalent to what EPA would have done had it
established an applicable MACT standard.  The purpose of
Section 112(g) is to promote the application of the best
technological controls, or pollution prevention measures,
for sources of air toxics when it is most cost-effective to
add controls, i.e., when new construction or significant
physical or operational changes to a source are being
undertaken.
The basic requirements of Section 112(g) are similar to
requirements in Section 111 and former Section 112 that were
implemented through the general provisions for Parts 60 and
61 for new, modified, and reconstructed sources, although
the provisions of Section ill and former Section 112 apply
only after NSPSs and NESHAPs are established.  For this
reason, ESD initially made a policy decision to develop pre-
construction review requirements under Section 112(g) that
are consistent with the requirements in the existing general
provisions (as much as possible) and codify these new
requirements in the general provisions for Part 63.  The
reason was that these provisions are considered integrally
and substantively related to the general provisions as a
whole.  Events transpired, however, to change this approach.
About the middle of February 1991, it became apparent
that two separate branches within ESD claimed responsibility
for implementing Section 112(g).  (See Figure 23 for an
organizational chart of ESD.)  The Standards Development
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Branch (SDB), which already had the lead for the general
provisions, assumed it was working on the administrative
procedures and regulatory language for Section 112(g)
because requirements governing new construction,
reconstruction, and modification of stationary sources
subject to NSPSs or NESHAPs historically have appeared in
the existing general provisions.  At the same time, ESD's
Pollutant Assessment Branch (PAB) thought it had the major
responsibility for creating the rule to implement Section
112(g).  The PAB, which does OAQPS's health and ecological
risk assessments for air toxics, had been assigned to work
on Section 112(g) because the new modification provisions
require EPA to rank listed HAPs in order of their relative
degree of hazard and determine the levels of emissions for
each listed HAP that are "safe" enough from a health risk
standpoint to be ignored if a source increases its emissions
by less than those quantities when it constructs,
reconstructs, or modifies.  While PAB was assigned to
Section 112(g), which is entitled "Modifications," to work
on the health risk elements of that subsection, the branch
assumed it was to develop all the aspects of Section 112(g),
including those that covered construction of new sources and
reconstructions, even though those aspects have nothing to
do with risk considerations."
A turf war ensued.  The PAB, which considered Section
112(g) to be a glamorous, high-visibility project headed for
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attention and recognition, fought hard to maintain
control." The SDB argued the senselessness of developing
completely separate regulations when the general provisions
were already implementing Section 112(i)(1) which provided
for the pre-construction review of new construction and
reconstruction of major sources after applicable MACT
standards are promulgated.  Moreover, SDB had serious
concerns about PAB's ability to carry off this complicated
regulatory development task, especially since regulatory
development was not a function that PAB historically had
exercised.
A tentative and somewhat strained "compromise" was
reached when SDB gave in and relinquished control of the
Section 112(g) project to PAB.  In return, PAB promised SDB
that SDB would have an important participatory role in the
project in terms of policy development and regulatory
oversight.  (This was only partly to come true.)  While SDB
was disappointed to "lose" this mini-war, the branch was
consoled by its growing awareness that the "modifications"
project was beginning to turn into an albatross.
The result was that the two projects progressed
simultaneously, although, as it turned out, the general
provisions left the "modifications guidance" (as it is
sometimes called) "in the dust." While the "modifications"
project got embroiled in countless controversial issues
(which to this day are still not resolved) and sank under
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its own weight, the proposed general provisions regulation
was delivered to 0MB on January 7, 1992, less than one year
after the regulatory development phase began.  (As of late
October 1992, the "modifications guidance," due to be
promulgated not later than May 15, 1992, is likely to be
proposed no sooner than July 1993.**)
One consequence of developing the "modifications
guidance" and the general provisions on separate tracks is
that significant parts of the modifications package became
inconsistent with the general prpvisions.  For example, the
administrative procedures for reviewing new construction and
reconstruction are completely different for situations
before MACT standards are established (governed by the
"modifications" rule) versus after those standards are
established (governed by the general provisions).
While ESD separated the Section 112(g) effort into an
individual rulemaking to be proposed separately, ESD (i.e.,
SDB with agreement from PAB) decided to include in the
general provisions the provisions of Section 112(g) that
clearly are statutorily required with or without a
rulemaking.  The ESD continued to believe that the interests
of both the public and EPA would best be served by
incorporating statutory provisions for construction,
reconstruction, and modification in the body of the general
provisions; therefore, SDB transposed definitions and basic
requirements as they appear in the statute into regulatory
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language without implementing them substantively.  In other
words, the portions of the proposed general provisions
relating to Sections 112(g) and 112(i)(1) would allow EPA to
keep track of all new construction and physical or
operational changes to HAP-emitting sources, regardless of
which portion of Section 112 was relevant.  (The general
provisions also included language to implement Section
112(j) which requires case-by-case MACT determinations for
all sources in a source category should EPA miss the
deadline to promulgate a MACT standard for that category.
The general provisions' procedures that were developed to
implement Section 112 (j) included pre-construction review
for newly constructed and reconstructed sources.)  The
purpose of this effort was to inform owners and operators
that additional requirements established under Section
112(g) might apply to them, even though these requirements
were going to be codified in Subpart B of Part 63.  In
addition to basic statutory language, the portions of the
general provisions relating to Section 112(g) primarily were
cross-references to Subpart B.  Although the logic of this
approach made sense, the preamble to the general provisions
that was submitted to 0MB provided a rationale for
separating the rulemakings that did not reflect the whole
picture underlying this decision.
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4.9.5    Topics Included in General Provisions;
Implementation of Other Statutory Provisions and Definitions
Another way EPA exercised policy discretion during the
development of the proposed general provisions regulation
was to decide what statutory provisions clearly were
appropriate to interpret and codify in this regulation.
For example, the last chapter discussed the codification of
compliance provisions, such as compliance dates, in the
proposed general provisions.  The compliance provisions
example illustrates how statutory requirements are
translated into regulatory provisions that affected parties
must comply with.  In this case, EPA had relatively little
policy discretion in implementing the intent of Congress
since the statute is clear and direct about what is
required.
Another example of the "clear and direct" situation is
the implementation of statutory definitions.  For example,
in addition to codifying compliance provisions, the general
provisions propose to codify statutory definitions such as
"stationary source" and "new source."  If translated
directly from the statute, definitions allow little policy
discretion, but in some cases it is not easy to implement
the definitions provided by Congress without further
refinement.  This is where policy making, and possibly
further rulemaking, may be required.
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An example of this type arises in the implementation of
the definition of "major source."  Loosely speaking, a
"major source," as defined in Section 112(a)(1), is a
stationary source or group of stationary sources in a
contiguous area under common control that emits, or has the
potential to emit, considering controls. 10 tons per year of
any .HAP or 25 tons per year of any combination of HAPs.  A
problem arises in the interpretation of the exact statutory
language having to do with a source's "potential to emit"
air pollutants "considering controls."  Section 112 provides
no definition for "potential to emit" or guidance on how to
implement it.  Therefore, EPA unexpectedly found itself in
the position of having to develop guidance (and probably a
regulation) to implement the concept of "potential to emit"
for the purposes of Section 112.  Implementation of the
potential to emit concept raises many issues and has
implications for the new federal air toxics program that are
numerous, complicated, and controversial.
With regard to definitions, EPA also exercised policy
discretion in creating many new, non-statutory, definitions
in the proposed general provisions in order to implement the
new air toxics program.  Examples include "fugitive
emissions," "malfunction," "continuous monitoring system,"
"alternative emission limitation," "responsible official,"
"federally enforceable," and "relevant standard."  Some of
these definitions were adapted from the existing general
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provisions; some were new; and some were adapted from the
Part 70 rulemaking that preceded the development of the
general provisions in order to be consistent with permit
program requirements.
Finally, ESD consciously avoided including
controversial definitions such as the definition of
"source," that is, those processes or pieces of equipment to
be regulated by a MACT standard for a particular source
category.  The ESD handled this by using a generic term,
"affected source," which is intended to take on whatever
meaning is assigned to the term "source" in a Part 63
NESHAP, the "early reductions" regulation, or the
"modifications guidance."  This topic was discussed fully in
the preamble to the proposed general provisions.
In considering what to include in the proposed general
provisions from a policy perspective, ESD took suggestions
from industry representatives and State and local air
pollution control officials who participated in the
development of the regulation, as well as from EPA staff
with a wide range of expertise.  In exercising its policy
discretion, EPA's goal was (and is) to implement the intent
of the Act where the Act is silent on how to carry out its
directives.
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4.9.6    Topics Included in General Provisions;
Provisions Developed after Consultation with Industry
After receiving suggestions from CMA. on how to reduce
the recordkeeping and reporting burdens on regulated
sources, EPA made reporting requirements in the proposed
general provisions more flexible than in the existing
general provisions.  The first new proposed provision
rewards good performers.  Sources that can demonstrate
continual compliance with a relevant MACT standard for at
least one year would be eligible.for a reduction in the
frequency of periodic reports, such as excess emissions
reports, that typically are required to be submitted on a
monthly or quarterly basis.  Flexibility also has been added
to allow consistent reporting schedules for sources affected
by multiple MACT standards or multiple standards under Parts
60, 61, and 63.  Under this provision, sources could submit
periodic reports for all relevant standards on a common
schedule rather than on disparate schedules dictated by the
effective dates of the individual standards.  Finally,
changes to deadlines for other required submittals, such as
applications and notifications, would be allowed by mutual
agreement (in writing) between the owner and operator and
the enforcement agency, provided that the change did not
interfere with a critical compliance deadline.  The preamble
to the general provisions requests comments on all these
approaches.
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4.9.7    Controversy Arises Within OAQPS Over Recordkeeping
and Reporting Recpairements
The CMA responded favorably to the flexibility EPA
added to the general provisions for reporting; however,
these provisions were not universally favored within EPA
itself.  The ESD's decision to include the provision to
allow a reduction in frequency for periodic reports, for
example, as well as the provision to allow owners or
operators to request a waiver of a recordkeeping or
reporting requirement, was strongly opposed by OAQPS's
Stationary Source Compliance Division (SSCD), which has
responsibility for developing compliance-related policy for
NSPSs and NESHAPs (among other functions).  The ESD included
these provisions over the objections of SSCD on the
assumption that, in considering comments submitted by SSCD
on rules being developed by ESD, SSCD does not have the last
word on the compliance provisions in the rules.  The ESD's
position is that the amount of flexibility included in a
rule is a matter of implementation policy for the NESHAP
program;  unless something ESD generates cannot be enforced,
the division believes it can and should draft the rule so
that it best represents the views of all the participants in
the work group and in a way that has the greatest chance of
being approved for proposal.  Of course, this does not mean
that ESD would not solicit input on such policy decisions.
Although ESD thought it would be good to document in
writing why it was rejecting certain comments on the draft
"l^^-^f-'^^^eg^^Sp
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general provisions, the division was in a rush to get the
general provisions to 0MB so that the rule could be proposed
as soon as possible.  Consequently, during the Streamlined
Review comment period between October and December of 1991,
the division did not develop an official "response to
comments" memorandum.  In hindsight, ESD realized it had not
been a wise move not to respond in writing, since SSCD's
comments came back to haunt the division.
A year after the Streamlined Review comment period
began, and 10 months after the general provisions were
originally submitted to 0MB, SSCD decided to complain
formally about how ESD had handled (or failed to handle)
some of its comments.  In a memorandum to the Division
Director of ESD dated September 10, 1992, the Division
Director of SSCD repeated some of the comments made a year
earlier by his staff and made it clear that his office
expected its comments to be included in an ESD rule unless
his office had been informed formally that they would not
be.  Furthermore, contrary to ESD's understanding, the
Division Director of SSCD stated that SSCD believed it had
the final say in rules when it comes to the content of
compliance provisions.   -^
The ESD was surprised and initially defensive about
SSCD's "attack." By the time ESD received SSCD's memorandum
it was too late to change the general provisions
substantively because review of the package by 0MB had
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already begun.  After settling down for a while, the
division responded with a memorandum that acknowledged
SSCD's outstanding concerns and offered to discuss them
further to see if mutually satisfactory positions could be
arrived at that could be added to the general provisions
after proposal.  The ESD admitted that it would have been
better to give reasons for not making certain changes
through formal correspondence when SSCD's comments were
initially submitted; however, since this was not done, ESD
felt compelled to ask why the issues of major concern to
SSCD were not raised to that division's upper management's
attention well before then, for example, right after the
first 0MB version of the General Provisions (dated December
5, 1991) was distributed to the project team, or when ESD
sent SSCD staff materials to support their participation in
meetings with CMA. that took place in February and March of
1992,  Based on this incident, and other misunderstandings
with SSCD that took place about this time, ESD set up
meetings with SSCD for early November 1992 to work out a
better system for receiving and considering comments from
SSCD.
The ESD's proposed compromise with SSCD would be
efficacious because once a regulation has been submitted to
0MB for review, EPA wants to avoid the appearance that the
Agency does not stand behind the regulation as a unified
body.  Even the appearance of internal disagreement might
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raise 0MB's suspicions, and 0MB might start questioning the
validity of many more parts of the regulation; afterall,
where there is one mistake could not there be more? To
start off discussions with 0MB about the general provisions,
ESD's approach was to speak only when spoken to, and then
say the minimum possible.
4.9.8    Topics Included in General Provisions;
A Provision Developed through Consultation with State Air
Pollution Control Officials and EPA's Enforcement Staff
During development of the proposed general provisions,
representatives of State agencies with experience in
determining compliance with existing NSPSs and NESHAPs and
the existing general provisions in Parts 60 and 61 made
suggestions to help improve the implementation of standards
in Part 63.  One of these suggestions was for EPA to carry
forward the provisions of Part 61 where exceedances of
emission limits or enforceable monitoring parameters in
standards are not allowed during startups, shutdowns, and
malfunctions of process or air pollution control equipment.
Under Part 61, compliance with numerical emission limits is
required at all times unless specifically addressed in an
applicable NESHAP.  Under Part 60, however, compliance with
numerical emission limits is not determined during startups,
shutdowns, and malfunctions, unless otherwise specified in
the applicable standard.  In contrast to the interpretation
of many State and local agencies, some operators have
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interpreted these provisions to allow controls to be
inappropriately operated and, in some cases, not operated at
all during startups, shutdowns, and malfunctions.  This
interpretation was not intended by EPA.  Rather, owners and
operators are required to operate sources and their controls
consistent with good air pollution control practices for
minimizing emissions at all times, including during
startups, shutdowns, and malfunctions, whether or not
compliance with emission limits is determined during those
periods.
In developing the proposed general provisions for Part
63, ESD began by considering the requirements in Part 61 as
they relate to startups, shutdowns, and malfunctions.  These
more stringent requirements were justifiable in Part 61
because former Section 112 establishes health-based
standards.  However, in recognition of the difficulty of
determining compliance during these periods, and the fact
that Part 63 standards are to be technology-based standards
like those in Part 60, ESD adopted the compliance provisions
from Part 60 regarding startups, shutdowns, and malfunctions
for the purposes of implementing new Part 63.  In order to
respond to the concerns of State agencies with regard to a
source's inappropriate operating practices, however, ESD
also clarified the startup, shutdown, and malfunction
provisions in the proposed general provisions for Part 63.
The ESD:  (1) redefined the term "malfunction" so that it
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excludes "failures that are caused entirely or in part by
poor maintenance, careless operation, or any other
preventable upset condition or equipment breakdown;""
(2) added language that clarifies that operation and
maintenance requirements are independently enforceable from
other requirements, such as emission limits, in applicable
NESHAPs; and (3) added a requirement that owners and
operators develop, implement, and document a startup,
shutdown, and malfunction plan for each affected source.
The new startup, shutdown, and malfunction plan and its
associated recordkeeping requirements is intended to reduce
confusion about a source's compliance responsibilities
during periods of startups, shutdowns, and malfunctions.
Although excess emissions during these periods would not
necessarily be considered violations of applicable MACT
standards, this new approach carries forward the requirement
that control systems be operated at all times, although it
allows special situations to occur, such as unpredicted and
reasonably unavoidable failures of air pollution control
systems, when it is technically impossible to properly
operate these systems.  The purpose of the new startup,
shutdown, and malfunction plan is to have owners and
operators plan appropriate operation and maintenance
procedures and corrective actions in advance, thereby
minimizing the potential for violating operation and
maintenance requirements which are independently enforceable
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from emissions violations.  This would help to ensure that
compliance is achieved on a continual basis, which EPA,
along with the States, believes is appropriate.^*
The specific content of the new provision for a
startup, shutdown, and malfunction plan was influenced by-
comments from EPA's Office of Enforcement, which
strengthened the provision. The definition of "malfunction"
was influenced by comments made by participants in the
regulatory negotiation for the coke ovens NESHAP after they
discovered a contradiction in the definition as it was
originally drafted in the proposed general provisions.^^
4.9.9    Topics Included in General Provisions;
Provisions Developed Through Consultation with EPA's
Technical Staff
The EPA and State and local air pollution control
agencies use, among other information, results of
performance tests and monitoring of a source's air pollution
control systems to determine whether the source is in
compliance with emission limits (or performance
requirements) specified in applicable standards.  Owners or
operators must conduct performance tests and begin
monitoring soon after the affected source becomes subject to
an applicable standard and when requested to do so by EPA or
a State air pollution control official. The results of the
tests and monitoring are compared to the limits or other
requirements in the standards to determine if the source
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complies with these limits or requirements.  In the case of
NSPSs and NESHAPs established under Sections 111 and 112 of
the Act, if the source has not achieved the appropriate air
pollution control limits, then the source has not achieved
the intended goals of the enabling legislation and may be
found in violation of the Act.
• Given the importance of confirming the goals of the
Act, EPA believes it is important that performance tests and
monitoring be conducted in a high-quality manner.  This
helps to ensure that the resulting data are true indicators
of a source's compliance status.  For this reason, in
drafting new general provisions for Part 63, EPA improved
the existing general provisions by adding quality assurance
(QA) and quality control (QC) requirements for performance
tests and continuous monitoring systems.^* The proposed
QA/QC additions address planning for compliance
demonstrations, data quality objectives for performance
testing and monitoring, and maintenance and operation of
continuous monitoring systems.
The QA/QC requirements were added to the general
provisions at the request of the Emission Measurement Branch
within OAQPS's Technical Support Division (TSD).  The EMB is
responsible for developing test methods and other protocols
for measuring pollutants emitted from stationary sources.
Although not as intense as the controversies that arose with
PAB and SSCD, ESD/SDB found itself in a controversy over
- K^'Jl"'^'^ •
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this topic with EMB.  The reason for the controversy was
that EMB did not provide quantitative cost/benefit
information to SDB to support the inclusion of new,
burdensome requirements in the general provisions.  Although
the general provisions rule package does not include an ICR
justifying the burden of its requirements on industry and
governmental agencies, SDB was concerned that 0MB would
question the value of including these requirements because
they appear to impose a "significant" additional burden;
SDB wanted to be prepared with sufficient information to
support the inclusion of these requirements so as not to get
stiimped in discussions with 0MB.
In fact, EMB was not able to formulate a quantitative
justification because data indicating what per cent of
performance tests in the nation (or in any particular State
or EPA Region) passed but should have failed (and vice
versa) are just not available.  Additionally, the compliance
cost to a particular source would depend in large measure on
the requirements imposed on that source by the applicable
MACT standard, so it is not possible in advance to estimate
the total national burden or benefit to be imposed by QA/QC
requirements through MACT standards without knowing what
test methods or monitoring will be required and what level
of emission reductions will be specified.  (This is the same
argument SDB used to justify not doing an ICR for 0MB.)  All
EMB was able to do was present qualitative arguments
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justifying the expected benefits such provisions would
provide.''
A compromise was reached that was acceptable to OAQPS's
Director and OAR's Deputy Assistant Administrator (and
presximably to the rest of the Agency and to CMA, since no
one commented on it).  The proposed QA/QC requirements were
added to the draft general provisions in full, but the
preamble to the NPRM requested public comments on various
approaches to handling these requirements in Part 63.  The
options presented included:  (1) adding QA/QC requirements
to the general provisions to apply to all sources covered by
Part 63; (2) adding QA/QC requirements to the general
provisions, letting individual standards incorporate
requirements as appropriate for the regulated source
categories; (3) adding QA/QC requirements to the general
provisions to apply to major sources only; (4) adding QA/QC
requirements to the general provisions, leaving their
application to the discretion of enforcement agencies; and
(5) adding QA/QC requirements to individual standards on a
source category-specific basis.  For the purpose of
soliciting public comments on all the options, ESD chose to
follow the first option for proposal in the Federal
Register.
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CHAPTER V:  THE REGULATORY DEVELOPMENT PROCESS FOR
THE GENERAL PROVISIONS:
REVIEW OF NOTICE OF PROPOSED RULEMAKING
BY OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
5.0  Introduction
Except for the negative written comments received from
SSCD which ESD did not agree with, the majority of the
comments received during the Streamlined Review comment
period were wording changes or clarifications.  Only two
comments, received from OGC, confcerned the statutory
authority of requirements contained in the proposed general
provisions.  All the comments were given careful
consideration and were addressed in the proposal package as
ESD thought appropriate.  After the proposal package
completed Streamlined Review, it was hand-delivered to 0MB
on January 7, 1992 from OAR through OPPE.
This sequence of events closely followed EPA's standard
procedures.  Usually, after work group closure is completed,
the preamble, regulation, BID, and ICR are forwarded to OMB
for review.  (In the case of the general provisions NPRM,
work group closure was replaced by the two Streamlined
Review comment periods.)  The turn-around time for packages
being reviewed by OMB is supposed to be no more than ^
weeks.  In actuality, OMB often does not turn around
regulations for many months or even years.
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All of EPA's regulations must receive OPPE approval
before going to 0MB.  The OPPE is responsible for overseeing
economic analyses (including cost / benefit analyses) within
EPA.  The OPPE provides internal checks and balances within
the Agency because it usually takes the "conservative" side
of most issues.  The OPPE's views often resemble those of
0MB, emphasizing reducing the cost to society from
"unnecessary" or "unnecessarily burdensome" regulations.
Typically, after 0MB's review is completed, appropriate
changes are made to the package in response to 0MB's
comments, and it is forwarded to the EPA Administrator's
office for his or her approval and signature.  Officially,
0MB does not approve the package until after the
Administrator signs it.
5.1 Anticipation of 0MB's Reaction to the General
Provisions
The ESD was not sure what kind of reaction to
anticipate from 0MB on the general provisions.  Much of the
material in the general provisions was similar to that
already being used for NSPSs and existing NESHAPs or it was
derived directly from the statute. Also, CMA had
participated in the development of the rule and was
supportive of its content and release as a proposal.  To
help "grease the skids" at 0MB, the general provisions'
project staff had talked with the 0MB staff person
responsible for reviewing the general provisions in a
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telephone conference on August 16, 1991.  This was right
before the first Streamlined Review comment period began.
During that conversation, EPA staff briefed 0MB about the
content of the package, the way it had been developed, and
when 0MB could expect to receive it.
5.2 Response to 0MB's Reaction to General Provisions
Between January and April of 1992, ESD heard nothing
from 0MB on the general provisions.  The general provisions'
project staff became increasingly concerned about 0MB's
failure to contact EPA, thinking that the proposed
regulation might have been snared in the dragnet of the
regulatory moratorium which the President announced in his
State of the Union address on January 28, 1992.  (See
Appendix K for a copy of a memorandum from the White House
to certain Department and Agency Heads establishing the
regulatory moratorium.)  The general provisions should not
have been affected by the moratoriiun because of their
implied statutory deadline.  The moratoriiom excluded
regulations with statutory deadlines.  Nonetheless, in
discussions with 0MB in January during the coke ovens
regulatory negotiation, th§ project's supervisor got the
impression that 0MB had not looked at the package yet.  He
raised the issue to his management.
On March 13, 1992, a note was sent to ESD's Division
Director indicating that, in discussions with 0MB, it seemed
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clear that 0MB did not understand the importance of getting
the general provisions NPRM out in time for the public to
review the proposed general provisions at the same time as
the HON and coke ovens proposals.  Because of the
significance of the delay in action on the general
provisions, the project staff suggested that the situation
be elevated to OAR's Deputy Assistant Administrator (DAA) so
that he could discuss it with his counterpart at 0MB.  On
March 20, 1992, a 4-page statement was prepared that
siunmarized the importance of proposing the general
provisions immediately.  This statement was meant to be
attached to a note from ESD's Division Director to OAR's
DAA.  A briefing was held for OAQPS's Deputy Director (who
is the office's official liaison with 0MB) on April 6, 1992
on the need to act to get the general provisions proposed so
she could bring the situation to the Deputy AA's attention.
At this point, 0MB still had not initiated contact with
OAQPS.
5.2.1    OMB Suspends Review of the General Provisions
On April 21, 1992, EPA's air program received a shock.
James B. MacRae, Jr., OMB's Acting Administrator and Deputy
Administrator (Office of Information and Regulatory
Affairs), wrote a letter to EPA's Administrator, William K.
Reilly, suspending review of the proposed general provisions
rulemaking.  (A copy of the letter is included as Appendix
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L.)  The 0MB's reason for suspending review was that, in
their opinion, the proposed general provisions could not be
reviewed adequately without a simultaneous review of EPA's
rulemakings to implement the case-by-case MACT setting
provisions of Section 112, i.e.. Sections 112(g) and 112(j).
The 0MB was not satisfied with how EPA had handled the
inclusion of material relating to Sections 112(g) and 112(j)
in the general provisions.  They believed that "a joint
review with these other draft proposed rules would allow
[them] to evaluate...definitions and procedures in the
context of the broader Title III program."^ The letter
officially suspended review of the draft general provisions
proposal pending submission for review under E.O. 12291 of
the draft NPRM implementing Sections 112(g) and 112(j) of
the CAAA.
5.2.2    ESP Responds to 0MB's Action
Initially, ESD wanted to resubmit the general
provisions without change, arguing that the references to
Section 112(g) were merely statutory requirements and cross-
references.  The references to Section 112(j) were mostly
repetitions of statutory requirements, but some additional
requirements had been included to implement policy decisions
made to implement the statutory provisions.  (At that time,
ESD did not have plans to do a separate rulemaking to
implement Section 112(j), but later in mid-1992, such a
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rulemaking project was begun.)  The Office of Policy-
Analysis and Review (OPAR) , OTkR's policy office in
Washington, approved of this strategy, but the DAA did not.
For a few weeks there was confusion about whether to redraft
the package and resubmit it to 0MB, or whether to leave the
package as is and request that 0MB look at it again.
Possible options for redrafting the package included:  (1)
updating the package to correct out-of-date information
relating to the permit program and correct other errors so
that 0MB did not reject the package again on those grounds;
or additionally, (2) dropping out language referring to
Sections 112(g) and 112 (j) from the rule but leaving
discussion about them in the preamble; or (3) dropping out
all references to Sections 112(g) and 112(j) from both the
regulation and the preamble.
On May 19, 1992, a teleconference was held between
OAQPS (in Durham) and OAR (in Washington) to discuss the
strategy for getting the general provisions back to OMB.  It
was decided that ESD should meet with OMB to discuss OMB's
reasons for suspending review of the general provisions;
then, the preamble, the rule, and an official letter in
response to OMB's letter could be redrafted to reflect the
outcome of that meeting.  It was also decided that if it
were necessary to delete references to Sections 112(g) and
112 (j) in order to have OMB review the package again, then
ESD should take that approach to revise the package before
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resubmitting it.  The grounds for this decision were that
the outcome of this approach would not be as detrimental as
it first appeared, since under the Act, Sections 112(g) and
112(j) cannot be implemented before Title V permit programs
are approved and become effective in States.  Since the
first Title V permit programs are not expected to be in
operation until the middle of 1994, OAR realized that it
could buy some time toward codifying these provisions
without sacrificing their effectiveness for affected
industries.
On June 5, 1992, the Division Director and the general
provisions' staff from ESD and the project's lawyer from OGC
met with OMB in Washington, D.C.  The 0MB was briefed on the
purpose of the general provisions and the significance of a
delayed proposal.  The outcome was that OMB agreed to accept
the package back for review if EPA removed all the language
referencing Sections 112(g) and 112(j); however, OMB would
not give any hint about when it would next look at the
general provisions.
The revised general provisions rule and preamble were
resubmitted to OMB on August 7, 1992." Accompanying the
NPRM was a letter from OAR's Assistant Administrator to
James MacRae at OMB responding to the letter sent by Mr.
MacRae to William Reilly on April 21, 1992 suspending review
of the general provisions.  (A copy of the reply is included
as Appendix M.)  The letter emphasized that EPA's ability to
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meet its statutory and court-ordered deadlines for
promulgating early MACT standards would be damaged severely
if the general provisions were not proposed for public
comment very soon.  The OAR also pointed out that this
position had been made clear to 0MB earlier in
correspondence from OPPE to 0MB that listed the general
provisions as one of the regulations with statutory
deadlines that should be exempt from the President's
regulatory moratorium.  It was at this junction that ESD
took the opportunity to revise the general provisions rule
and preamble to "improve" them in ways that would be
beneficial to the Agency and to CMA.
5.2.3    0MB Ties Release of General Provisions NPRM to
Process for Delisting of Source Categories
On September 9, 1992 during the first teleconference
with 0MB to discuss any substantive comments 0MB might have
on the revised rule package, 0MB dropped a much bigger
bombshell on EPA.  The 0MB tied the release of the general
provisions proposal package to EPA's willingness to agree by
rule to do risk assessments for each listed source category
to determine if that category were "risky" enough to warrant
MACT regulation.  The 0MB cited the authority of Section
112(c)(9) under which EPA "may" delist a category, either on
a petition from the public or on the Administrator's own
motion, if no source in the category is found to pose a risk
above thresholds for health and ecological effects specified
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in that subsection (i.e., 1-in-l,000,000 Maximum Individual
Risk in the case of cancer and, in the case of other
effects, a level which is adequate to protect the public
health with an ample margin of safety and cause no adverse
environmental effects).  The 0MB wanted EPA to show that
there is at least one source in the category that does pose
a non-negligible risk; if EPA could not, 0MB would require
EPA to delist the source category before promulgating a
standard for it.  In other words, EPA would not do a MACT
standard for that category and, consequently, no residual
risk standard would be done for that category either.
The 0MB's position was that this would reduce the cost
to society from "unnecessary" regulation; their view was
that source categories comprised entirely of sources
emitting non-"risky" levels of HAPs should not be regulated,
even though Congress specified that the list of source
categories to be regulated was to be compiled on the basis
of emissions data only, irrespective of the actual health
and ecological risk posed by those emissions.
5.2.4    ESP Responds to 0MB's Second Action
The ESD's reaction to 0MB's request was that it might
be "easy," as 0MB postulated, to get emissions data for one
"risky" source in a source category like the synthetic
organic chemical manufacturing industry (to be regulated by
the HON) which had been studied for many years; however, it
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would not be so easy for those source categories for which
EPA has inadequate emissions data and which emit pollutants
for which EPA has no approved health benchmarks for non-
cancer health effects (i.e.. Reference Concentrations) or
ecological toxicity data.  Moreover, ESD believed 0MB's
request was contrary to the intent of Congress and would
inevitably lead to unacceptable delays in the setting of
MACT standards.  However, the division could not directly
refute 0MB's reasoning because the statute clearly provided
for the delisting of source categories by EPA."
The prospect of getting involved with risk assessments
of this scale at this stage in the development of the new
NESHAP program was an anathema to ESD.  It was the risk
assessment process, afterall, that had paralyzed the NESHAP
program for 20 years before the Clean Air Act was amended in
1990.  Suddenly, the monster was rearing its head again; the
tremendous controversy over how to implement the "ample
margin of safety" criterion for the protection of public
health under former Section 112 threatened to swallow up the
new NESHAP program as well.  Clearly, 0MB's request had
nothing to do with the substance of the general provisions;
rather, it was just another roadblock thrown in the way to
interfere with EPA's ability to promulgate air toxics
standards.  This time, however, the implications of 0MB's
request were far more significant in terms of the possible
impact on the new NESHAP program as a whole.  The entire
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division mobilized to develop a strategy for how to respond
to 0MB's request about doing risk assessments.
A series of meetings ensued, at progressively higher
levels of the management chain, at which possible options
for responding to 0MB's request were discussed.  The OAQPS,
along with OPAR, OGC, and regulatory development support
staff from EPA's Office of Research and Development,
overwhelmingly favored the position that OAR should not
concede to 0MB's request under any circumstances.  The great
fear of these offices was that 0MB's request would not turn
out to be as "simple" as 0MB was portraying it and the
Agency would unwittingly be caught in an endless
methodological quagmire from which it might never emerge.
Many assumptions are needed to do a risk assessment,
especially when the risk assessment models are not well
developed and the inputs needed for those models are not
available.  Some of the inputs needed which are not
available are:  health benchmarks for HAPs for adverse
health effects other than cancer; ecological toxicity data
and risk assessment methodology; endpoints for adverse
health and ecological effects; speciated HAP emissions data
for individual sources; heights for stacks emitting the HAPs
into the air; and distance of stacks from fencelines of
plants.  Every office at EPA involved with the controversy
(with the exception of OPPE, which agreed with 0MB's request
in principle, although they made no constructive suggestions
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about how to implement it) believed that 0MB would disagree
with EPA's assumptions, both in a general sense up front
when the methodology had to be chosen, and in a specific
sense as the methodology was applied to each individual
source category.  The OPAR pointed out that industry, as
well as 0MB, would have a tremendous incentive to derail the
process in any way it could; industry would be likely to
invest in studies to demonstrate how EPA's methodologies and
assumptions were flawed.  Furthermore, the explicit purpose
of the EPA and NAS studies on risk assessment methodologies
called for in new Sections 112(f) and 112(o) is to resolve
such controversies in time to set "residual risk" standards
under Section 112(f).
The ESD and OGC argued jointly that Section 112(c)(9)
is a discretionary authority for EPA, and that Section 112's
statutorily-mandated authority for setting standards by
specific deadlines must override any discretionary
authorities, especially if they interfere with EPA's ability
to meet its legal obligations.  Since EPA is not required to
initiate delisting, and since Section 112(c)(9) provides for
citizen petitions to accomplish the same delisting goal
(putting the burden on the petitioner, which could be an
affected industry, to provide the needed emissions and
health data), any delay to MACT standard setting resulting
from the 0MB request would not be acceptable to the courts
if EPA were sued for missing a statutory deadline.
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Besides its fear of methodological battles with 0MB and
industry, BSD believed standards would be delayed if EPA
conceded to OMB's request because:  (1) a public comment
period (through notice in the Federal Register) probably
would be necessary before any source category could be
delisted or kept on the list; (2) the division does not have
the resources to implement this activity for every source
category; and (3) even if agreement could be reached on the
level of analysis and assumptions to be used when the
relevant health and ecological data are missing, the
division lacks the source emissions data to do this and
currently is not able to collect this data.  The BSD cannot
now collect the data because the questionnaires designed by
the division and approved by 0MB (through a long and arduous
process) for collecting information from sources in order to
set the technology-based MACT standards does not ask the
appropriate questions.  The process of revising the
questionnaire to collect and validate the needed information
would be time consuming and very burdensome, especially for
industry, since industry would be required to do source
testing to determine emissions (or emission rates) for each
individual HAP emitted from a plant.  Furthermore, even with
a revised questionnaire, BSD doubted that it would be able
to get all the data it needed, since the division's
experience is that questionnaires usually are poorly filled
out.
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Fundamentally, BSD was concerned with giving away EPA's
discretion to delist only when the Agency thinks it is
appropriate to do so.  The BSD, along with the other
offices, recognized the merit of 0MB's request and stated
that it does not plan to regulate unnecessarily (e.g., if in
the course of developing a standard it becomes clear that
the emissions from a source category are low and/or not that
dangerous, the category could be delisted).  The offices
felt strongly that if the Agency gives away its discretion,
it would lose control of the entire process.  Once
discretion is lost, EPA would be on a "slippery slope,"
whereby 0MB could ask for more stringent analyses,
disaggregation of source categories into subcategories based
on risk, and other risk-related activities that could delay
the process further.
However, the offices also knew that before making a
decision on how to respond to 0MB's request, OAR's senior
management would want to consider all the available and
reasonable options.  At the same time this issue was being
discussed, OAR was engaged in complex negotiations with 0MB
on the HON in order to try to release the HON for proposal
before the November Presidential election.  No one knew what
OAR's AA and DAA would want to compromise over or use as
leverage in getting out the HON. Already, EPA found itself
"caving" to 0MB in agreeing to do benefits analyses for all
MACT standards in order to get the HON proposed.  Such
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benefits analyses were likely to be based on some form of
"risk assessment" (probably a screening analysis), although
the data required would be "weaker" than the data required
to delist a source category.  At the same time, OPPE and 0MB
were threatening to do their own risk assessments (of a
sort) to try to block the standard-setting process.  The
OPPE also insisted on introducing the consideration of risk
in justifying going above the floors in setting the
stringency of MACT standards.  Against this backdrop, ESD
feared it would be dragged into doing risk assessments
anyway, at the very least to defend its intended actions
against the assessments done by these other organizations.
The Division Director of ESD said his bottom line, if
OAR had to compromise with 0MB, was to agree verbally (i.e.,
not in writing) to do a simple screening analysis using the
data on hand, as long as standards would not be delayed.
The Deputy Director of OAQPS, his superior, said her bottom
line, should OAR have to compromise, was to agree to raise
the topic in the preamble to the general provisions and
solicit public comments on whether EPA should be doing risk
assessments at this stage in the toxics program.  Initially,
in the staff level meetings with OMB, 0MB had rejected the
latter approach.  All agreed that using risk assessment for
benefits analysis was for a different purpose and,
therefore, even if the Agency agreed to do benefits analyses
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for standards, it should not agree to do risk assessments
for delisting.*^
On October 19, 1992, OAQPS briefed OAR's DAA on this
topic.  The OAQPS's suggested strategy was to reject 0MB's
request, and, if 0MB did not agree, rather than agreeing to
do any kind of risk analysis, OAR should wait until the
general provisions are given a court-ordered promulgation
deadline (e.g., with the HON if EPA is sued for missing the
November 15, 1992 promulgation deadline)." In the interim,
the outcome of the impending Presidential election could
change the Administration's policies so that 0MB might have
to back off from its request.  The OAQPS recommended
negotiating with 0MB on this issue only as a last resort,
and if a negotiation were pursued, the office suggested
moving the discussion from the context of the general
provisions rulemaking to the upcoming rulemaking to
establish procedures for submitting source category delist
petitions or to a Memorandum of Agreement under which EPA
and 0MB could discuss and agree on the level of analysis to
be performed.
At the October 19 meeting, which took place by
telephone between Durham and Washington, everyone present
waited to hear what OAR's DAA had to say.  The future of the
entire NESHAP program, and the day-to-day responsibilities
of many people, could depend on the outcome of this
decision.  The DAA said he thought 0MB's suggestion had
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merit; however, he acknowledged that it would be foolish for
the Agency to commit to something it did not have the
resources to implement.  He suggested (with some prodding
from OPPE) that the general provisions could be dismantled
and relevant portions put in the NPRM for the HON.  The
Deputy Director of OAQPS acknowledged this possibility
(which had been raised weeks earlier in an anxious moment
over how to get the HON proposed), but pressed the DAA to
consider the implications of this move.  (If OAQPS did this,
it is very likely that there never would be general
provisions for the Part 63 NESHAPs.  Besides, if OAR wanted
the HON to be signed for proposal in late October or early
November, there would not be enough time to change the HON
package to incorporate the general provisions.)  She also
asked the DAA if the general provisions proposal could be
brought into the negotiation process on the HON.
(Immediately following this meeting, the DAA would be
meeting with 0MB on the HON).
In the end, the DAA decided to hold off on the general
provisions issue; he did not want to jeopardize the
negotiation process on the HON.  While he did not agree to
concede to 0MB's request, he also did not agree to try to
get the general provisions proposed any time soon.  In his
defense, he cited OAR's AA, who was "not in a rush" to see
the general provisions package go out.  While OAQPS and the
other offices present (except OPPE) breathed a sigh of
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relief, their anxiety over the issue was not completely
dispelled.  First, from a programmatic point of view, they
could not understand why the DAA was not actively educating
the AA as to the value of having general provisions and the
importance of getting them proposed as soon as possible; and
second, they knew the resolution of the issue was only
delayed until the issue came up again.
5.3  Postscript
As of early November 1992, the general provisions NPRM
« ͣ
is still on hold, at 0MB and within OAR, pending further
action on issuing the MACT standards.  While the general
provisions' project staff waits for instructions from OAR's
management about how to proceed, the staff plans to address
the concerns OMB raised in meetings during September 1992
about the content of the general provisions.  It is
interesting to note that OMB made requests regarding the
recordkeeping and reporting requirements in the general
provisions that are exactly opposite from the comments made
by SSCD.  (The OMB wants the requirements to be loosened,
while SSCD wants them eliminated or strengthened). The
consequence is that ESD's "family feud" with SSCD over the
general provisions is likely to be reignited.  Finally, it
is worth mentioning that OMB did not comment on the fact
that EPA did not present an analysis of economic impacts for
the proposed general provisions.
CHAPTER VI:  ANALYSIS OF THE REGULATORY DEVELOPMENT
PROCESS FOR THE GENERAL PROVISIONS
6.0  Strategies Chosen to Facilitate Development of the
General Provisions
This chapter has two aims:  (1) to place the project
management objectives and tasks that were discussed in the
previous three chapters in a larger context of the
strategies that ESD employed to move the proposed general
provisions regulation through the regulatory development
process; and (2) to analyze when and how these strategies
succeeded, or failed to succeed, in achieving the desired
outcome at various stages in the project's development.
The existence of a statutory deadline for a regulation
does not at all ensure that the regulation will be completed
on time and in a satisfactory manner.  Therefore, having a
strategy for facilitating the regulation's passage through
the Agency's rule development and review processes can make
a significant difference in the project's success.
The primary ESD strategies that initially were
conceived for the general provisions were:  (1) avoid
unnecessary conflict, and (2) take a "low key" approach as
much as possible (e.g., when briefing EPA management) so as
not to impede the progress of the rule through the Agency's
approval process.  These strategies were employed primarily
to garner internal Agency acceptance for the package.  In
addition, less premeditated strategies had to be adopted
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later by ESD and the Agency in response to external
pressures, particularly reactions from 0MB on the proposed
rulemaking.  These more reactive strategies will also be
evaluated, although the final verdict on their success has
to wait until the general provisions emerge from their
current regulatory stalemate.
6.1  Initial Strategies for Process and Schedule
6.1.1    Overview
The overall goal behind ESD's early strategic thinking
for the general provisions was to meet the statutorily
implied promulgation deadline of November 15, 1992.
(Because the general provisions are not explicitly required
by Section 112 they do not have an explicit statutory
deadline.)  A strategy was developed to guide the progress
of the general provisions project in order to get the
proposal in the Federal Register in time for this goal to be
realized.  This strategy initially was conceived during the
summer and fall of 1990 by the EPA managers immediately
responsible for the regulation.  Later, as appropriate, it
was amended to respond to the directives of higher levels of
management and the circiimstances at hand. Among other
elements, this strategy dealt with how to develop the
content of the regulation, how to get the regulation through
the Agency's rulemaking process, and how to get it approved
by 0MB.
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As mentioned above, two key (and related) objectives to
reaching the goal of a timely promulgation were keeping a
low profile with management and keeping issues in the
package as non-controversial as possible.  Of course, by
achieving the latter, it was much easier to achieve the
former.  To achieve the latter it was sometimes necessary to
drop controversial topics that were perceived as threats to
keeping the project on schedule.  This allowed the project
to maintain its low visibility throughout the process.  The
general provisions' staff humorously dubbed the strategy of
keeping a low profile and surprising everyone by bringing
the package to proposal on time the "stealth bomber"
approach to regulatory development.
One might assume that only high visibility projects
would get the necessary attention from managers to push them
through the system.  While this is sometimes true, it is
precisely these high visibility projects that often generate
intense interest and conflict both inside and outside the
Agency.  Because ESD was confident that they could expedite
the passage of the general provisions through the Agency
without adopting a high visibility approach, the division
chose to avoid attracting extra visibility, with its
potential for associated delays, to the project.
Key elements of keeping the package non-controversial
were the following:  (1) adopt a strategy of carrying
forward existing policy and precedent wherever possible and
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reasonable; (2) be consistent with the new Act in terms of
implementing compliance provisions and definitions in
Section 112 and cross-referencing related regulations under
Section 112 and other parts of the Act; (3) update technical
language to be consistent with technical work going on
elsewhere in the Agency (e.g., QA/QC requirements); (4)
incorporate comments received on drafts of the package as
often as possible (i.e., reject comments only when ESD
substantively disagreed with them); (5) present the package
as balanced in terms of the interests of affected parties
(e.g., CMA and STAPPA/ALAPCO); (6) stay away from
controversial topics such as the definition of "source" for
MACT standards and the implementation of Section 112(g); (7)
when controversy remained about any part of the rule, choose
an approach ESD found to be reasonable and request comments
on that approach in the preamble; and (8) avoid doing
economic analyses, which are usually controversial, and
which were not required for this project.
Additional elements of keeping a "low key" approach
were:  (1) choose the established Streamlined Review
regulatory development process to avoid the Agency's work
group closure (concurrence) process; (2) choose work group
members who are easy to work with; and (3) portray the
package to EPA management as being acceptable to
participants both within and outside the Agency.
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Meeting with external groups was critical to developing
internal acceptance for the general provisions project
because ESD was then able to communicate the message of
external acceptance of the project to upper-level EPA
management.  It also meant the ESD project team received
information about State and industry concerns that could be
presented to EPA's management to guide their thinking about
how to handle the project. Along with the overall low-key
presentation of issues, avoidance of unnecessary conflict,
and reliance on existing policy and precedent, this approach
promoted internal acceptance of the general provisions.
Critical elements in EPA's strategy for developing the
content of the proposed general provisions included
reviewing the statutory requirements of amended Section 112
(and other relevant sections of the Act) and determining
what new technical and legal requirements of the Act had to
be implemented, and separating from the general provisions
package the development of related regulations that could
have been included in the package.  In some cases, such as
in developing the "modifications guidance" package under
Section 112(g) and the "enhanced monitoring and compliance
certification" rulemaking under Title VII of the amended
Act, the general provisions' project staff made a policy
decision to separate the packages because they anticipated
that the rules to implement these other, quite complicated
packages could get bogged down.  Originally, the general
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provisions were drafted to include only clearly statutory
language from Section 112(g) and language to inform owners
and operators where to look in Parts 63 and 64 to find the
regulations implementing the "modifications" and the
"enhanced monitoring and compliance certification"
provisions.  In fact, both the Section 112(g) rule and the
Title VII rule were snared as they went through their
regulatory development processes.  Both these rules have
proven to be extremely controversial in ways that would have
severely hampered the progress of the general provisions
package had it included those rules.
6.1.2    Evaluation of Initial Strategies
In general, the strategies ESD proactively devised to
develop the content of the general provisions regulation,
move the regulation through the Agency, and, to a limited
extent, get the regulation approved by 0MB were successful.
The success of the strategies can be judged first by the
fact that the general provisions NPRM moved through OAR's
Streamlined Review process and was delivered to 0MB within
less than a year from the beginning of its development, and
second, by the fact that the package retained its low
profile throughout the process and achieved a reputation
inside and outside the Agency for being comprehensive, well
thought-out, balanced, and technically and politically
defensible.  One year from start to 0MB is not the fastest
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time on record for an EPA regulation, but most cases of
successful regulatory development in less than one year's
time are those in which the Agency is under a court-ordered
deadline to take action.  That the general provisions could
be developed so rapidly in the absence of a court order or
other unusual pressures, such as an explicit statutory
deadline, confirms that ESD's initial strategies were
probably wise choices.
In teirms of getting the general provisions NPRM
approved within the Agency and to 0MB, the chief "failure"
of ESD's strategy was in dealing with comments received from
its sister division, SSCD.  In attempting to meet its self-
imposed deadlines to get the general provisions proposed,
ESD inadvertently failed to recognize that the handling of
issues raised by SSCD during the development of the rule
(particularly in response to new reporting provisions
developed after consultation with CMA) was not satisfactory.
Because the Streamlined Review process takes place so fast
relative to other review processes and because it excludes a
concurrence step that can act to check the progression of
unresolved issues, SSCD's unresolved concerns were left to
fester until the awkward time, a year after Streamlined
Review had been completed, when that division finally raised
them through its management to the attention of ESD.  While
SSCD's concerns may yet be addressed after proposal of the
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general provisions, the conflict has tainted the package's
otherwise noncontentious reputation.
6.2  Strategies for Getting 0MB Approval
6.2.1    Evaluation of Proactive Stratecfies
In terms of getting the general provisions package
approved by 0MB, ESD's initial strategies were successful in
that (to date) 0MB has not challenged ESD's overall approach
to developing the content of the general provisions or the
vast majority of the specific provisions included in the
rule (including both the provisions adapted from the
existing general provisions and those that were newly
created), nor has 0MB questioned the lack of inclusion of
any economic analyses.  The minor changes ESD made
immediately before the NPRM was resubmitted to 0MB to
improve the package, to correct it, and to respond to CMA's
suggestions also seemed to pay off in that 0MB did not bring
up these topics for discussion during the September 1992
meetings on the content of the general provisions.  The 0MB
primarily questioned how various statutory provisions, such
as definitions and compliance requirements, were translated
from the Act for implementation.  The 0MB also explicitly
approved of ESD's approach of being consistent with the Part
70 permit program requirements.
One ESD strategy that failed to win 0MB approval was
the inclusion of references to Sections 112(g) and 112 (j) in
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the draft general provisions.  The 0MB initially suspended
review of the proposed general provisions on the grounds
that the package implemented too much of the statutory
provisions enabling case-by-case MACT decisions before MACT
standards are promulgated.  Previously, BSD had decided not
to implement these provisions (at least those for Section
112(g)) through the general provisions, but BSD did choose
to include statutory requirements and cross-references for
informational purposes.  By asking EPA to delete the
proposed general provisions language that informed owners
and operators of the statutory requirements for case-by-case
MACT determinations and the cross-references to Subpart B of
Part 63 where the "modifications" regulation is to be
codified, 0MB partially neutralized ESD's attempt to make
the general provisions the overall administrative framework
and "road map" to Part 63.  The missing cross-references may
be added to the general provisions later, but it will take a
special effort to do so.
6.2.2    Responsive Strategies
While ESD's proactively developed strategies were
generally successful in overcoming the usual hurdles 0MB
presents to prevent approval of a regulation and to control
its content, 0MB succeeded in placing new, non-content-
related roadblocks in the path of the general provisions
package that ESD could not have anticipated.  The 0MB first
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suspended review of the package on the grounds that the
general provisions implemented the case-by-case MACT
provisions of Section 112, and later, 0MB effectively halted
review of the package when it asked OAR to do risk
assessments for each listed source category and to delete
categories presenting negligible risks. As a consequence of
these actions by 0MB, OAR and other offices within the
Agency were forced to develop ad hoc  strategies to respond
to 0MB's demands.  The points in the process of putting the
proposed general provisions through 0MB review at which it
was necessary to develop responsive strategies are indicated
in Figure 24.
When 0MB suspended review of the draft general
provisions, OAR was concerned that 0MB's objective might be
to thwart the implementation of Sections 112(g) and 112(j)
of the Act.  Sections 112(g) and 112(j) apply to owners and
operators and State Title V permitting authorities whether
or not EPA issues guidance and rules to implement them;
however, EPA is required to issue "guidance" under the Act
to implement these subsections, and practically speaking,
without such guidance, owners, operators, and State agencies
would find it almost impossible to comply with the statutory
requirements.  At its best, the situation would be chaotic
as everyone subject to the requirements approached
compliance in a unique way.  The most likely situation would
be that many sources, potentially or actually subject to the
Figure 24
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requirements, simply would not know about them.  In this
regard, one of the functions of EPA's regulations is to
bridge the gap between the statutes they implement and the
public, because the public generally does not have direct
access to the statutes.
Thus, ESD's goal in including at least minimal
provisions relating to Sections 112(g) and 112(j) in the
proposed general provisions was to ensure that potentially
affected parties were aware of these other statutory
provisions that might apply to them.  In doing so, ESD
disagreed with 0MB's reasoning that the general provisions
could only be reviewed along with the rulemakings to fully
implement Sections 112(g) and 112(j).  Most of the language
in the general provisions relating to Section 112(g) either
was translated directly from the Act with little or no
interpretation or it consisted of cross-references to
Subpart B.  Also, if inconsistencies arose later between
Subpart B and Subpart A, the rulemaking for Subpart B could
propose to amend Subpart A to eliminate those
inconsistencies.
Nevertheless, although OAR believed 0MB's basis for
suspending review of the general provisions was unfounded,
OAR ultimately decided to concede to 0MB's request and
remove language referencing case-by-case MACT provisions
from the rule.  The OAR's rationale for this response was
that the air program would not be sacrificing the
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effectiveness of Sections 112(g) and 112(j) because these
programs do not become effective in States until Title V
permit programs are approved in those States, in mid-1994 at
the soonest.  The OAR recognized, however, that the
practical implementation of these subsections would be
hampered somewhat by eliminating cross-references from the
general provisions, but there still would be opportunities
to try to amend the general provisions to add back the
missing language.  The OAR strategized that this concession
to 0MB would be worthwhile if 0MB agreed to resume review of
the general provisions proposal package.
At that point in the process of having the general
provisions reviewed by 0MB, OAR's critical concern was
keeping the NPRM on a schedule to match the impending
promulgation deadlines for the new NESHAPs that are
dependent on the existence of the new general provisions.
The driving force behind setting a schedule for the general
provisions was the fact that failure to propose and
promulgate them would seriously impair implementation of the
MACT (and other) standards required under amended Section
112.
The most critical link between the general provisions
and the NESHAPs they implement is that the NESHAPs cannot be
promulgated until the general provisions are promulgated.
Officially, the Office of Federal Register (OFR) cannot
publish a final rule that includes cross-references to
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another rule that is not yet promulgated.  (Cross-references
to another, non-promulgated rule can appear in a rule at the
time of its proposal, but OFR strongly discourages this
practice.)  All of the MACT rules currently under
development include references to the general provisions.
Accordingly, if the general provisions are not proposed in
time to have them go final with the dry cleaning rule, the
HON, and the coke ovens rule, these rules either will miss
their promulgation deadlines or they may not be
implementable or enforceable.  In this situation, either
promulgation of these rules would have to wait until the
general provisions are final or they would have to be
proposed or reproposed with language added from the general
provisions.  (The OFR tried to block EPA from proposing the
dry cleaning NESHAP on this basis, but ESD assured them that
the general provisions would be published in time to prevent
any problems.  Eventually, OFR relented.)
Without the general provisions, one or more of the MACT
rules may have to be reproposed because legally, under the
Administrative Procedures Act, a orule cannot be finalized if
significant new material has been added to it subsequent to
proposal because the public would not have had the
opportunity to comment on the additional language.  (This
excludes revisions made in response to public comments
received after proposal.)  Currently, the dry cleaning
NESHAP is the rule closest to having to take this path since
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the dry cleaning NESHAP has already been proposed.  In
addition, the HON and the coke ovens rules soon could fall
into this category since they were signed by the
Administrator for proposal without incorporating relevant
portions of the general provisions.  (William Reilly, EPA's
Administrator, signed the HON on October 29, 1992 and the
coke ovens rule on October 28, 1992.)
6.2.3    Evaluation of Responsive Strategies
The OAR'S strategy of conceding to 0MB's request to
delete references to Sections 112(g) and 112(j) was
successful because 0MB agreed to accept the package back for
review after the appropriate changes were made.  The general
provisions were resubmitted to 0MB in early August of 1992,
in time for 0MB to review the package and release it for
proposal with the HON and the coke ovens rules.  The ESD
began discussions with 0MB on the content of the package
within one month after the package was resubmitted.  This
strategy also gave ESD the opportunity to make changes to
the general provisions before resubmitting the package to
0MB, since ESD knew that 0MB had not reviewed the original
package in depth; essentially, the revised package was a
fresh start for the general provisions at 0MB.
Besides the requirement to propose the general
provisions no later than with the first MACT standards, a
compelling reason to propose the general provisions at the
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same time or before the HON and the coke ovens rules is so
the public has the opportunity to review the proposed
general provisions with the proposed rules they help to
implement.  Not having the general provisions available
during the comment periods would make the proposals less
understandable and difficult for the public to comment on.
Furthermore, EPA could be sued for violating the
Administrative Procedures Act and Section 307(d) of the
Clean Air Act (which govern administrative proceedings and
judicial review) for not proposing complete rulemakings.
The EPA was not sued for not proposing the general
provisions before or with the dry cleaning NESHAP because
the court-ordered deadline for the NESHAP was determined
before the new Act was passed; however, in public comments
submitted after the dry cleaning NESHAP was proposed,
readers complained about the missing information.  The
Agency is not sure whether to expect a suit regarding the
missing general provisions from the industry affected by the
HON.  The CMA, the principle lobbying organization
representing the synthetic organic chemical manufacturing
industry, may sue EPA over this issue or attempt to put
pressure on OMB to release the general provisions.  Earlier,
during the development of the general provisions, CMA
specifically asked EPA to propose the general provisions
with the HON.
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In the abstract, the alternative to reproposing the
NESHAPs with language added from the general provisions
would be to propose them the first time around with the
added requirements.  In its effort to meet the appointed
promulgation deadlines for the early NESHAPs, however, ESD
steadfastedly argued against redrafting the rules to
incorporate the general provisions.  Besides wasting time
and effort, this move would be considered a loss in terms of
the implementation decision to create general provisions in
the first place.  If ESD had to put the general provisions
(or some portion of them) in every rule, not only would the
rules be longer and more cumbersome, but the Agency would
have to fight the same policy battles over the "general
provisions" every time a package went to 0MB.  The risk is
that the "general provisions" would be different from
package to package, making compliance and enforcement much
more difficult and costly.  The CMA has expressed a strong
interest in having freestanding general provisions.
The strategic option of adding the general provisions
to the HON came up at several critical junctions for each of
these rules.  Although ESD did not favor this approach,
OAR'S upper management considered it a viable option.  In
early October 1992, in a misunderstanding over whether the
HON could be proposed without the general provisions, OAR's
management instructed the HON's project team to redraft the
HON to include the most essential general provisions. This
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event took place at the same time the general provisions'
project staff was marshalling support for the general
provisions against 0MB's new demand for EPA to do risk
assessments.
The risk issue was a much bigger roadblock than the
case-by-case MACT issue faced earlier.  This time, OAR
decided it could not chance the consequences that were
likely to result from conceding to 0MB's request that EPA
agree to assess and delist source categories scheduled for
MACT regulations.  Contrary to its strategy for responding
on the case-by-case MACT issue, OAR decided that the
appropriate strategy for responding to the risk issue was
not to respond at all, at least for the time being.  The
general provisions were not broken up and added to the HON,
and the package was put on hold pending further developments
in the political climate surrounding ESD's regulations and
federal rulemakings in general.  It is not yet possible to
evaluate the success of this strategy since the general
provisions' story is not final.
A question that lingers, however, is whether the "low
key" approach adopted to move the general provisions through
EPA's regulatory development system backfired when it came
time to get the general provisions out of OMB. Could OAR's
upper management have failed to recognize the significance
of getting the general provisions proposed on time despite
the consequences of delay? While the "low key" approach
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succeeded in letting ESD develop the general provisions with
a minimum of interference and controversy, it may actually
have had the unintended consequence of communicating to EPA
management that the general provisions are not very
important or necessary.
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CHAPTER VII:  LESSONS AND CONCLUSIONS
7.0 Introduction
The critical components of the regulatory development
process for the proposed general provisions regulation and
the themes that connect them, discussed in previous
chapters, are the basis for the conclusions and lessons
presented in this final chapter.
7.1 Regulatory Development Takes Place in a Political
Context
As this paper is being written, the general provisions
NPRM is sitting at the Office of Management and Budget (the
White House's regulatory screening office) waiting to be
proposed for public comment.  Although almost two years have
passed since the new Clean Air Act was passed and the
statutory deadlines for the first air toxics standards are
imminent, the general provisions and the first MACT
standards have a long way to go before becoming the law of
the land.  These federal regulations, along with many
others, became bogged down in the political climate of an
election year in which the President instituted a moratoriiim
on all new federal regulations (except those with statutory
deadlines, those that are "pro-growth" or deregulatory, and
those that are minor administrative rules with very little
or no cost impact) .*'  (See Appendix N for a copy of the
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Memorandum for Agency Regulatory Oversight Officials that
includes a letter from the White House extending the
moratorium.)  Despite the fact that the moratorium was
supposed to exempt regulations with statutory deadlines, the
0MB delayed the review of many regulations with such
deadlines.  Then, the week before the Presidential election
on November 3, 1992, in a flurry of activity, the Bush
Administration approved 11 of OAR's significant regulations
for proposal or promulgation.^ Within EPA, this move was
widely viewed as a last ditch effort on the part of the
Republican Administration to control the content of these
regulations in the event that the President was not re-
elected.
The experience with the general provisions demonstrates
that regulations are very dependent on the prevailing
political climate.  The EPA is part of the Executive Branch
which takes its orders from the White House.  During the
last 10 to 12 years, the White House's Office of Management
and Budget and Council on Competitiveness increasingly have
become the "gatekeepers" through which all federal
regulations must pass to get approval to be published in the
Federal Register.  Although Congress writes the legislation
that is intended to be implemented by federal regulatory
agencies, the role of the President and his staff in
influencing the policy decisions on which those regulations
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are based has become increasingly, and sometimes
overwhelmingly, important.
7.2 One Role of the Federal Bureaucrat is to Exercise
Policy Discretion in Implementing Statutes
Within the larger political context in which they
function, regulatory agencies still have much discretion in
implementing statutes.  Statutory language and Congressional
testimony (when available) are used to guide agencies as to
Congress' intent for what a statute is supposed to achieve,
but oftentimes, it is not clear how Congress intended their
mandates to be carried out.  In these cases, the regulatory
agencies must exercise considerable policy discretion to
fill the many gaps that remain in what Congress intended.*'
The regulations crafted by these agencies are the building
blocks used to construct the policy framework for
implementation.  This policy framework is translated into
law during the process of developing and promulgating the
regulations. This is one of the roles of the federal
bureaucrat.  (Figure 25 identifies some of the situations
where policy discretion may be exercised.)
7.3 Regulations are Interdependent
The experience of developing the proposed general
provisions regulation also illustrates how regulations often
depend on each.  This is particularly apparent for Title III
of the amended Clean Air Act, which authorizes a complicated
^^f^"^-^*^^-''S-'"ji^?^^^^^rr~>j'r:^5'^^.,.
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new program for reducing toxic air pollution that requires
many new regulations to implement.  Some of these
regulations, the emission standards, set out the "nuts and
bolts" of compliance requirements for specific stationary
sources, while other regulations being developed under Title
III comprise a set of "infrastructure programs" through
which the goals of Title III are to be achieved.  In some
cases the infrastructure programs support the implementation
of federally established emission standards; in other cases
they provide alternative means for achieving emission
reductions or they spell out criteria and procedures for
determining the applicability of various Title III
requirements.  The general provisions regulation bridges
these functions by implementing both infrastructure and
compliance-oriented requirements, by creating an overall
administrative framework for the implementation of Title
III, and by providing a "road map" for the portion of the
Code of Federal Regulations in which the body of Title III
regulations will be codified.
Because of the large number of regulations needed to
implement Title III and the degree to which these
regulations are interrelated, a significant component of
ESD's planning activities has involved coordination of
regulation development activities."  (Figures 26 and 27
schematically summarize the major activities required under
amended Section 112 and show the relationships among these
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activities.  In addition, Figure 27 indicates the
responsibilities of the divisions with OAQPS to implement
these activities.)  This coordination effort has been a
challenge for the division because of the difficulty of
implementing the new toxics program in a very short period
of time.  This timing caused some related activities to take
place out of sequence and disjointedly; project staff did
not have time to learn about what other staff persons were
working on; many unpredicted issues, questions, and
complications arose, especially around activities that
involved the exercise of policy discretion (including the
implementation of requirements not explicitly called for in
the statute) and those that involved interactions between
various sections of the Act;*^ and rulemakings had to be
delayed to wait for other rulemakings, or policy decisions,
on which they were dependent.  Several complications that
arose during the development of the general provisions
rulemaking illustrate the general provisions' relationship
to other rulemakings:  the general provisions' schedule had
to be changed to accommodate the rulemaking implementing
case-by-case MACT determinations under Section 112(g); the
general provisions rule had to be changed to eliminate
language referring to case-by-case MACT determinations under
Sections 112(g) and 112(j); the court-ordered deadline for
the dry cleaning NESHAP had to be renegotiated in
significant part because the general
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provisions were not yet proposed or promulgated; and the
general provisions were almost dismantled in the high-
priority effort to get the hazardous organic NESHAP
proposed.
7.4 Having a Strategy Can Benefit Regulatory Development
ͣ The experience of developing the general provisions
illustrates how regulations can benefit from a strategy
developed to guide their progress through the system.  Once
the purpose of a regulation is clearly identified, a
strategy and schedule (i.e., the means) can be devised to
achieve that end.  Some of the elements of the regulatory
development process that such a strategy might address are
listed in Figure 28.  (This list is by no means exhaustive.)
Like any strategy, the strategy developed for a regulation
limits the choice of actions, helps focus priorities, and
helps in selecting reasonable and preferred options to
resolve issues. The strategy (or strategies) chosen to
guide the development of a regulation can make a significant
difference in the success or failure of the outcome of the
project.
There are several purposes for seeking input from
persons outside the Agency during the regulatory development
process.  One of the most important purposes is to collect
information that can be used to develop and support the
regulation.  Another reason is to develop an understanding
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Figure  28
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of the interests and concerns of people who will be affected
by the regulation.  These people include the representatives
from the industries who will bear the economic burden of
complying with the regulation, government officials who will
be implementing and enforcing the regulation (i.e., EPA and
State, local, territorial, and tribal governments), citizens
who are concerned about their health and the effects of the
activities of industry on their local environment, and
environmental organizations who serve the public interest by
being "watchdogs" over the government bureaucracy.  The
information that is collected is used to develop a
regulation that, hopefully, will be accepted by the outside
community.  It can also be used to assist the Agency
officials working on the regulation in understanding the
public comments that are received on the regulation between
proposal and promulgation.
Seeking outside input during the development of a
regulation can contribute to the rule's acceptance both
inside and outside the agency. A rule that has already
gained acceptance in this way has a better chance of
receiving a positive reception at 0MB.
7.5  Intra-agency Relations are not Always Harmonious
In drafting rules and moving them through the system,
EPA's offices do not always work together in perfect
harmony.  The Standards Development Branch's uncomfortable
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experiences with the Pollutant Assessment Branch over
control of the "modifications guidance" project and with
OAQPS's Stationary Source Compliance Division over
recordkeeping and reporting requirements in the general
provisions provide ample evidence for this statement.
The Section 112(g) experience shows how an internal
turf battle and EPA management decisions led to potential
regulatory outcomes in the "modifications" rule and the
general provisions that may increase the burden on industry
from having to comply with different sets of requirements
depending arbitrarily on whether construction activities are
undertaken before or after MACT standards are established.
More fundamentally, it shows that internal Agency relations
are not always copacetic and can interfere with the goal of
creating a rational body of regulations.™ Regulatory
content can be influenced by human dramas as much as by
competent scientific and technical research and policy
making.  Of course, when the Agency presents its work to the
public, these fractious influences usually remain hidden.
The recent fuss by SSCD over the general provisions
(and other projects as well) shows how important it is for
an office participating in the development of a regulation
to express its concerns appropriately and early in the
process; it also shows how critical it is for the lead
office to document its responses to comments received from
other offices in an appropriate and timely way.
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Although offices like SSCD often have valid opinions
about how a rule should be drafted, they may not recognize
how much negotiation and compromise are involved in getting
a rule proposed and promulgated.  The key here is that ESD
is responsible for carrying Title III rule packages through
the system, up the EPA management chain and through 0MB, so
it is ESD that must fight the battles for the Agency to
establish NESHAPs, general provisions, and the Title III
infrastructure programs.  For this reason, offices like SSCD
often do not understand why ESD adopts policies or makes
changes to draft rules in ways that may not seem to be the
"right" thing to do.  This situation sometimes creates
tension between EPA offices working on a rule.^'
7.6 The Regulatory Development Process Does not Follow a
Cookbook Formula
The process of developing a regulation, like any
complex project to be managed, can be broken down into
component tasks.  Those tasks fulfill objectives which need
to be achieved in order to bring the project to a successful
completion.  Like any large organization whose function it
is to repeat the same process over and over, EPA has
developed systems to guide and manage the regulatory
development process. These systems are organized around the
internal needs of the Agency as well as external legal
constraints for developing federal regulations.
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As has been discussed throughout this paper, internal
and external pressures during the course of developing a
regulation often influence the process so that it does not
exactly follow EPA's standard system for regulatory
development.  Chapters III through VI identified and
described the more interesting and significant elements in
the process of developing the proposed general provisions
regulation and put them in the broader context of how
regulations are developed at the federal level and at EPA.
Together, these chapters showed how the regulatory
development process, although guided by institutionalized
rules and guidelines, does not necessarily take place
according to strict rules and formulas.  Rather, in many
instances, flexibility is needed to respond to outside
events and internal and external policies and politics, and
strategic choices need to be made when options present
themselves.  The preceding discussion has illustrated how
hvunan and political factors influenced the composition of
the general provisions regulation and it has shown how and
why events in the regulatory development process for the
general provisions often differed from the textbook
approach.
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our proposed rules.  However, it is our belief that we
can better meet the goals given us by the Congress by
addressing major contentious issues as early as
possible in the regulatory process."
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48. The agenda for NAPCTAC meetings is prepared by the
Emission Standards Division.
49. Timelines had been used by the Emission Standards
Division for its planning activities but they had not
been used to develop regulations themselves.
50. Section 112(c)(1) of the CAAA of 1990, which authorizes
the creation of the source category list, requires the
Administrator to review and revise the list from time
to time, but no less often than every 8 years, in
response to public comment or new information.  Section
• 112(c)(9) of the CAAA provides for deletions from the
published source category list upon the Administrator's
own motion, or upon a petition from any person, if it
can be demonstrated that emissions from a source
category pose a negligible risk, to public health or the
environment.
Section 112(e)(3) mandates that the Administrator
publish a schedule for establishing a date for the
promulgation of emission standards for each category of
sources listed pursuant to Section 112(c)(1). Although
not explicitly stated in Section 112(e), the regulation
promulgation schedule would have to change over time if
the source category list changes.
51. See Endnote 3 8 for the proposed definition of
"reconstruction" for 40 CFR Part 63.  Section 112(a)(5)
of the CAAA of 1990 defines "modification" as "any
physical change in, or change in the method of
operation of, a major source which increases the actual
emissions of any hazardous air pollutant emitted by
such source by more than a de minimis  amount or which
results in the emission of any hazardous air pollutant
not previously emitted by more than a de minimis
amount."
52. This discussion regarding the Pollutant Assessment
Branch is from the point of view of the Standards
Development Branch.  Members of the Pollutant
Assessment Branch may hold differing opinions as to the
reasons for the events that transpired.
53. Smith, Tim, Emission Standards Division, Project Lead
for the "modifications guidance" rulemaking. Personal
Communications, January through May 1991.
54. Smith, Tim, Emission Standards Division, Project Lead
for the "modifications guidance" rulemaking. Personal
Communications, December 1, 1992.
ͣf*S«^^CV!V. : ^.-i-Mftf V 'Tvis?»5W!^s;;i?^i*
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55. Section 63,2 of the proposed General Provisions for 40
CFR Part 63, July 9, 1992.
56. The purpose of including requirements for good
operation and maintenance practices in the general
provisions is to ensure that the appropriate equipment
is used properly on an on-going basis, thus achieving
the required emissions reductions continually.  The
plan is also designed to reduce the reporting burden on
sources, because if process and control systems are
operated in a manner consistent with the plan during
these events, and if malfunctions are corrected
consistent with the plan, then no additional records of
these activities are required beyond the records
necessary to demonstrate conformance with the plan for
each event.
57. The definition for "malfunction" in the general
provisions is likely to change again to be consistent
with the definition worked out in the regulatory
negotiation for the coke ovens NESHAP.
58. "Continuous monitoring system" is defined in the July
9, 1992 version of the proposed General Provisions for
40 CFR Part 63 as "the total equipment, that may be
required to meet the data acquisition and availability
requirements of [Part 63], used to sample, condition
(if applicable), analyze, and provide a permanent
record of..." emissions or process or control system
parameters.
59. The new QA/QC requirements are expected to incur
benefits on regulated sources, implementing agencies,
and the public.  These benefits would include
confidence in the quality of reported data, time and
cost savings for sources and agencies from fewer
repeated performance tests, improvement in compliance
and enforcement determinations, and improvement in
public health and environmental quality from decreased
emissions of hazardous air pollutants.  Furthermore,
owners or operators and implementing agencies would be
able to come to agreement in advance on the specific
goals and requirements of a compliance test; during the
test plan review process the site-specific details of
testing and monitoring would be determined, and owners
or operators would have the opportunity to request
permission to use alternative means of compliance from
those specified in applicable requirements.
60. MacRae, James B., Jr., Acting Administrator and Deputy
Administrator, Office of Information and Regulatory
Affairs, Office of Management and Budget, Letter to
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William K. Reilly, Administrator, U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency, April 21, 1992.
61. Internal administrative bungles delayed the package
from being returned to 0MB sooner.
62. Ironically, this provision was added to Section 112 at
the request of EPA (i.e., the Office of Research and
Development) during negotiations over the CAAA.  Rimer,
Kelly, Pollutant Assessment Branch, Personal
Communications, September and October 1992.
63. An additional option that was considered was proposing
the general provisions without 0MB's approval.  This
option was technically possible because the general
provisions do not require any economic analysis;
however, it was rejected by the OAQPS's Deputy Office
Director as being too adversarial.
64. On November 15, 1992, the Sierra Club sent a letter to
EPA indicating its intent to sue EPA over the Agency's
failure to meet the first statutory deadline for
promulgating emission standards under Section 112(d) of
the CAAA of 1990.  The earliest date that the suit can
be filed is January 15, 1993.  Meyer, Jan, Project Lead
for the hazardous organic NESHAP (HON), Personal
communications, December 1, 1992.
65. The original moratorium was instituted by President
Bush in his State of the Union address on January 28,
1992.  It was extended for 120 days on April 29, 1992.
During the moratorium, all federal regulatory agencies
are supposed to reevaluate whether the benefits of
their regulations are likely to exceed their costs to
society.  The President personally called for all new
regulations, and even existing ones, to be revised to
reflect the least possible burden on industry and
consumers.  (See Appendix K, Memorandum from White
House to Certain Department and Agency Heads
Establishing the Regulatory Moratorium.)  In an
announcement on September 15, 1992 the moratorium was
extended for another year.
66. These included 5 final acid rain rules, 2 proposed
rules for nitrogen oxides, the proposed coke ovens
NESHAP, the proposed hazardous organic NESHAP, the
final Early Reductions rule (under Section 112(i)(5),
and "best available control measures" guidance for
particulate matter non-attainment areas.
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67. There is no official legislative history of the CAAA of
1990.  The Hon. John D. Dingell, Representative from
Michigan, made a speech before the House of
Representatives on October 26, 1990 that explained the
reason.  Mr. Dingell said, "It is important to stress
once again that the statement of managers as printed in
the conference report represents the views of all the
managers or conferees from the House and Senate who
signed the conference report.
The conferees made a decision several weeks ago
not to engage in writing a detailed description of the
House and Senate bills and the resulting conference
ͣ agreement for each and every section and title of the
legislation, as is often done in other conference
reports.  This is a very lengthy piece of legislation.
It is also complex and controversial.  The conferees
did not believe is necessary or wise to try to
anticipate future interpretations or problems as to the
application of this legislation.  In general, we
believe that the legislation speaks for itself and,
where it was necessary to make comments, the conference
report includes specific statements agreed upon by all
the conferees or managers... I want to make it clear
that only the statement of the managers, which is part
of the conference report, reflects the views of all the
managers or conferees in the House and Senate.
To the extent that the managers statement is
silent regarding specific provisions and titles, that
is a deliberate decision on the part of all the
managers who signed the conference agreement.  Silence
should not be given a different reading.  The regulated
community, the Environmental Protection Agency,
environmentalists, and others may have preferred that
the managers or conferees spell out in greater detail
our intent and our interpretations in order to make
their tasks simpler administratively and in the courts.
However, the House and Senate conferees or managers did
not share that view.
Efforts on our part to try to provide such
interpretations or explanations could have resulted in
the conference report being longer than the legislation
itself, and probably would have taken a considerable
amount of time.  That did not seem desirable or
wise...Further, I question whether simplicity would
have resulted."
Congressional Record (Extension of Remarks), November
2, 1990, p. E3714.
68. Even the emissions standards themselves are dependent
on each other because policy decisions made for one
standard may set precedents for how to deal with
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similar situations for other standards.  Also, some
standards will apply to the same industry (at the same
plant sites and possibly for the same pieces of
equipment) even though that industry (or plant site or
equipment) is comprised of different source categories.
69. A key example is that the Part 70 permit rule was
developed before most of the toxics provisions under
Title III.  Because EPA was just beginning to
understand the nuances of the toxics provisions at that
time, the permit rule did not anticipate many of the
interactions between Title III and Title V.
• Consequently, Part 70 (as promulgated on July 21, 1992)
does not deal well with some Title III issues such as
those that arise under the implementation of Section
112(g).  The EPA is considering amending Part 70 so it
can address Title III issues adequately.
70. Adversarial relationships within an Agency also can
have a positive influence cfn the regulatory process.
For example, when different offices, or individuals
within the same office, disagree about the content of a
rule, that controversy often gives rise to more issues,
options, and creative solutions than otheirwise would
have been considered by the lead office.  Conversely,
when individuals get petty, working relationships and
morale can suffer.
71. The same situation exists within the current structure
of ESD itself.  The branches that have responsibility
for developing the technical components of the
emissions standards do not understand why the Standards
Development Branch (SDB) changes the draft rules for
policy reasons. Within ESD, SDB is the branch that
"carries the torch" to move rule packages "through the
system" in Washington, D.C..  Consequently, tension
often arises between or among the branches.
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NATIONAb   EMiaaiON   STANDAMIW   rOB   HAZAnXXm   Ala
roixOTANTa
Src. 112. (a) For purposes of this aedion—
(1) The term "hazardous air polluiant" meansan air |>ollulant to which no ambient air qiiniitystandard is applicable and which in the iiid|;niFnl »fthe Administrator causes, or contributes to, air pol¬lution which may rraannably Im Bntici|tateil in rrsidtin an increase in mortality or an increase in serious
irreversible, or inespaeitating reversible, illn<>ss.(2) The term "new sourct!" means a stationarysource llin construction or modification of which is
commenced after the Administrator prnimsen rrfniln-tions under this section establishing; an emissionBlandani which will he applicable to such sourrr.(.t) 1'he terms "stationary source," "uHHlilii-atiiMi,""owner or operator" and "esistine source" sliall havethe same meaning as such terms nave under section
(b)(1)(A) The Administrator shall, nrilhin 00 daysafter the datn of rnnrlutcnt of the ('Icsn Air Amend-
nienls of 1070, pidilish (nml shsil from lime to linii*ilirrrsdcri'Fviwi a lisl which inrludrsi'si'li haxsnliiusnir
|mlliiliiiil fur wliifh he iulrnils lo rslablish an emission
MKmUiit iitiilrr lliis sprlititt
(B) Within 180 days after the inclusion of any air pol¬luiant in such list, llie Administrator shall publish pitt',posed regulations MtablishinK emission standards f<«,.such pollutant tofiietlier with a notice of a public liearinc >'wiihin thirty days. Not later than ISO days after suck :publication, the Administrator shall prescrilie an cmi*"sion stantiard for such pollutant, unless he linds, on thibasis of information presented at such hearinf^, that suckpollutant clearly is not a liaxanUiiis air pnllulnnt. TinAdministrator shall establish any surli stsmlanl at llwlevel which in his )ud(;nient provides kn ample marpn ofsafely to protect the public health from such hazardota
air pollutant.(C) Any emission standard established pursuant I*this section shall become effective upon pronuil^ation.(2) The Aihninistrator shall, fnuii tinie !< ͣ time, issm
information on |>ollution control techniques for air pol¬lutants subject to the provisions of this section.(c) (I) After the effective date of any emission stand¬
ard under this section—
(A) no person may construct any new source nrmodify any existing source which, m the Admiiiivt rator s imlipiient, will emit an air (mllutanl to whinksuch siandani applies unless the AiliuinisI rator fiiitbthat such source if properly 0|)erated will not cauaemissions in violation of surh standard, and
(II) no air {Mtllulanl to which such standard a|^plies may be emille<l from any stationary source isviolation of such standard, except (hat in the case of
an existinp; source—(i) such standard riiall not apply until 90
days after its effective date, and(ii) the Administrator may grant a waiverpermitting such source a period of up to twoyears after the effective date of a staiuiard lacomply with the standard, if he finds that suchperiod is necessary for the installation of con¬trols and Ihat steps will be taken during llieperiod of the waiver to assure Ihat the heslthof persona will be protected from iniininenl
endangerment.
(2) The President may exempt any stationary sourctfrom compliance with paragraph (1) for a period of iintiiioiT. than two years if he Ands Ihat (he terhnnlogy loiiiiplenient such standards is not available ami the ogtrr-ntion of such source is reqiiireil for reasons of natioiiilse<'urity. An exemption under this paragraph may lie ex-li'lldiil for one or more nddilinnal (N'riiMls, enrli ixriminot to exrecd two years. The I'lrsiilmt sliall make a ro-|M)rt to CnugiTSS with iTSiierl to earh cxrinpliiin (or ex¬tension tlicreof) made iinilpr Ihis panif;ra|ili.
(d)(1) F.arh Slate may develop and sulimit to theA«lmini)4nilnr a prncetliire for iiiiplemeiiliug and eiiforc-I ing rmimnn staiiilanis for haxanlotis air pollulsiits fori rtationary sourrrs Ira-atrd in siirh .Slate. If tlie Adniinis-I trator finds llie Stale prncmliire is adequate, he sliall drle-. pit* to such Stale any aiilluirity lie Ims under Ihis Art to•miilemenl and enforce siieli slandanls.
(2) Nothing in Ihis stiliseclion sliall prohibit the Ad-ininislralnr frniii rnforring any ep;>licalile emission
stantiard under Ihis section.
(e) (I) For purposes of this seel ion, if in the juilgnientof the Administrator, it is not feasible lo presrrilie or rn-fnirr an emission siandani for cnni rol of a linMnloiis air
pnllnlant or |K>lliitanls, he may instead prnmulgnle a de¬sign, enuipmeni, work iimrlire, or operationni stsinlard,or rombinalion lliere«i|, which in his iudgiiiriit is mle-qnaie lo protect the piiliiic health from siirh iniIIiiIniiI orpnllulanis with an ample margin of safety, in tlie eventthe Administrator prumulcales a desipi or equipment•ilamiani under Ihis siilnsertion, he shall include as |>art ofsuch stanilani such requin>nientsas will a-ssure the projieroperation and maintenance of any such element of design
or eqni|mieiit,(2) For llie purpose of this subsection, llie phrase "notfeasible In prescrilie or enforce an emission staiulanr'means any situation in which the Administrator deter¬
mines that IA) a hazanloiis |iollulant or fiollutants can¬not Im emitted through a conveyance designeti amironslmcted to emit or capture tsuch poilulanl, or Ihatany rTqiiirrnirnt for, or use of, such a conveyance wouldU inconsistent witli any Federal, Slate, or local law, or(D) llie application of measurrment methodology lo aparticular rinss of sources is not practicable due to tech¬
nological nr economic limitations.(.1) If after notice and op|>ortunity for puliiic hearing,any |iermn estahlisiies lo Hie satisfsction of tlie Adminis-Iralor Ihst an alternative means of emission liMiilnlioii
will achieve a reduction in emissions of any air pollutniitat lea-st etpiivalent to the reduction in emissions of suchair pollutant arhieve<| under the requirements of parn-graph (I), the Administrator shall permit the use of suchaliemalive by thnsiMirce for piirfiosrsof eonipliniire uilliIhis section with res|iect In siirh polluiant.(4) Any standard prnuiiilgaleil under paragraph (I)shall lie pi-omulgaletl in leniis of an emission standardwhenever it liecomes feasible lo promulgate and enfoi-ce
such standard in such terms.
Source:  Committee on Environment
and Public Works, U.S.
Senate, Serial No. 95-11,
"The Clean Air Act as
Amended August 1977,"
November 1977, pp. 37-39.
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7!i;i4r> 1.1,2,2 Tot nicldoriH-l hiine
1271M IVlrachlofiM'diyW'nt' (INTchlortM'lhylinM'l
7.''>5() 1,1(1 1'iraniuin tcliachluridr
iiwwk:< 'l>llllCIH'
!».W()7 2.1-Tciluciir diiimiiif
.W4K4!) 2.4 'rcillliMit! diis<H-yaMatr
!I.''..SM4 o-1'otoidinc
K()(n;riZ Toxaplicnv <chlorinatorl ciitiphfiK'l
120821 1,2,4-TrichlorohtMi/fiic
7!HH)r. l.l,2Tricldarwlhanc
V'.KtH! TricIilorcH'thylrnc
!I.S!»r.4 2.4..V'rrichl«in»pl«'ni>l
KK()r>2 2.4,(i-'rric:hl<iropli<'niil
121448 Triethyl.'tminc
1.SK201I8 Trifliindin
540841 2,2,4-'rrimpthylpi'M(aiii'
I080.''>4 Vinyl acolato
Ky.»W2 Vinyl lironiidc
75014 Vinyl fldoridi'
7.51154 Vinylidi-ni' chliiricU' (LlDirhlonH-lliylrnpl
I:i:i02(l7 Xyienf^ (is(Miif,rs and intxturci
•15476 ly Xylcni-H
1(ih:w:i ni-Xylcnes
1(11142:1 p-XyU'ncs
0 Anliinony (VaniunindK
II Arsenic (Vimpoiinds (inorganic incliidini; arnint-l
0 Beryllium roni|KMinds
II ('admiuin Coniponnds
0 Chromiuni (*om|Kiinids
II Cobalt CViniptmiwls
0 Coke Oven Kmissiims
(1 c;yani<le (>>mp<iunds '
(1 (ilycol elhers*
0 l,end Compounds
(1 Mant;ane.se (*oin|H>iin4lK
0 Mercury <>>m{xiunds
0 Fine mineral libers ^
0 Nickel ('ompounds
n Polycylic Organic Matter  
0 Kadionuclides (including radon) *
0 Selenium Ompounds
NOTK Kor nil listings ubove which contain the word "rom|iound8" nnd for glycol others,
ihc foUow'K iipphfs lJnh>ss otherwis*, s(MH:irn,<l. tln'se IistinK^ art, (ii-llned as inrliidiilK -inyiiiiiuue I'hemiral subst.ince (hut conliiins the nunied liieniical Ue. iailimony. arsenic, etc) as
li;irl of that chemical's infrastructure.I X'CN where X -   U" or any other ttruup where a formal diss»Kin(ioa may occur l-'t»r example
KCNortiKfNK,» Includes mono- and di- ethers of ethylene glycol, dielhylene fjlycol, and triethylene (ilycol R-
,(XH2t'M2l.-OK where
n ͣ   1. 2. or :t
R -  nikyi or aryl groups
R' -    K, II, or groups which, when removed, yield glycol ethers with the structure: R-
((K"II2C'H)„-OH. Polymers are excluded from the glycol category.^ Includes mineral fiber emissions from facilities manufacturing or firocessing glass, r«ick, or
j,|iig fibers (or other mineral derived nbersl of average diameter I micrometer or less,* Includes organic compounds with more than one benzene ring, and which have a boiling
[Klint greater than or equal to lOD'C* A type of atom which s|Hmtaneously undergoes radioactive decay
(21 Revision of the list.—The Atiministrator shall periodi¬
cally review the list established by this subsection and publish
the results thereof and, where appropriate, revise such list by
rule, adding pollutants which present, or may present, through
inhalation or other routes of exposure, a threat of adverse
human health effects (including, but not limited to, substances
which are known to be, or may reasonably be anticipated to be,
carcinogenic, mutagenic, teratogenic, neurotoxic, which cause
reproductive dysfunction, or which are acutely or chronically
toxic) or adverse environmental effects whether through ambi¬
ent concentrations, bioaccumulation, deposition, or otherwise,
but not including releases subject to regulation under subsec¬
tion (r) as a result of emissions to the air. No air pollutant
which is listed under section 108(a) may be added to the list
under this section, except that the prohibition of this sentence
shall not apply to any pollutant which independently meets
the listing criteria of this paragraph and is a precursor to a
pollutant which is listed under section 108(a) or to any pollut¬
ant which is in a class of pollutants listed under such section.
No substance, practice, process or activity regulated under title
VI of this Act shall be subject to regulation under this section
solely due to its adverse effects on the environment.
(H) Petitions to modify the list.—
(A) Beginning at any time after 6 months after the date
of enactment of the Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990,
any |>erson may petition the Administrator to modify the
list of hazardous air pollutants under this subsection by
adding or deleting a substance or, in case of listed pollut¬
ants without CAS numbers (other than coke oven emis¬
sions, mineral Tibers, or polycyclic organic matter) remov¬
ing certain unique substances. Within 18 months after re¬
ceipt of a petition, the Administrator shall either grant or
deny the petition by publishing a written explanation of
the reasons for the Administrator's decision. Any such pe¬
tition shall include a showing by the petitioner that there
is adequate data on the health or environmental defecta of
the pollutant or other evidence adequate to support the pe¬
tition. The Administrator may not den^ a petition solelyon the basis of inadequate resources or time for review.
(B) The Administrator shall add a substance to the list
upon a showing by the petitioner or on the Administra-
oo
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tor's own delerminntion that the substance is an air pol¬lutant and that emissions, ambient concentrations, bioac-cumulalion or deposition of the substance are known tocause or may reasonably be anticipated to cause adverseeffects to human health or adverse environmental effects.(C;) The Administrator shall delete a substance from thelist upon a showing by the petitioner or on the Adminis¬trator's own determination that there is adequate data onthe health and environmental effects of the substance tod('t(>rmine that omissions, ambient concentrations, bioaccu-mulation or deposition of the substance may not reason¬ably be anticipated to cause any adverse effects to thehuniiin health or adverse environmental effects.
(Hi The Administrator shall delete one or more uniquechemical substances that contain a listed hazardous air
|x)llutant not having a CAS number (other than coke ovenemissions,  mineral   fibers,  or  polycyclic  organic  matter)upon a showing by the petitioner or on the Administra¬tor's own determination that such unique chemical sub¬stances that contain the named chemical of such listeil
ha/.ardous air |x>llutant meet the deletion requirements ofsiibparagraph «'>. The Administrator must grant or deny adeletion |H-titioii prior to promulgating any emission stand¬ards pursuant to subsection (d) applicable to any sourcecategory or subcategory of a listed hazardous air pollutantwithout a  C^AS  nuinlM-r  listed  under subsection  (b)  for
which a deletion |M!tition has been filed within 12 monthsof the date of enactnu'iit of the (Mean Air Act Amend¬
ments of 1!)!)0.(4) KuKTiiER INKOIIMATION--If the Administrator determinesthat information on the health or environmental effects of asubstance is not sufficient to make a determination requiredby this subsection, the Administrator may use any authorityavailable to the Administrator to acquire such information.(fil Ti.,';r MiriiioliK - The Administrator may establish, byruU', lest mcasiin's and other analytic pioc«'dures for monitor¬ing and measuring emissions, ambient concentrations, dojx)si-tion, and bioaccumulation of hazardous air pollutants.((>) Phk.vkntion of significant dictkrioration.—The provi¬sions of part C (prevention of significant deterioration) shallnot apply to pollutants listed under this section.(7) I.KAO.   The Administrator may not li.st elemental lead asa hazardous air pollutant under this subsection,
(c) I,iST OF S«jur(;k Catkgories.—(1) In general.—Not later than 12 months after the date ofenactment of the Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990, the Ad¬ministrator shall publish, and shall from time to time, but noless often than every 8 years, revise, if appropriate, in responseto public comment or new information, a list of all categoriesand subcategories of major sources and area sources (listedunder paragraph CD) of the air pollutants listed pursuant tosubsection (b). To the extent practicable, the categories andsul)categories listed under this subsection shall be consistent
with the list of source categories established pursuant to sec¬tion 111 and part C. Nothing in the preceding sentence limitsthe Administrator's authority to establish subcategories underthis section, as appropriate.(2) Requirement for emissions standards.—For the catego¬ries and subcategories the Administrator lists, the Administra¬tor shall establish emissions standards under subsection (d), ac¬cording to the schedule in this subsection and subsection (e).i:\) Area sources.—The Administrator shall list under thissubsection each category or subcategory of area sources whichthe Administrator finds presents a threat of adverse effects tohuman health or the environment (by such sources individual-Iv or in the aggregate) warranting regulation under this sec¬tion. The Administrator shall, not later than 5 years after thedate of enactment of the Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990and pursuant to subsection (k)(3KB), list, based on actual or es¬timated aggregate emissions of a listed pollutant or pollutants,sufficient categories or subcategories of area sources to ensurethat area sources representing 90 percent of the area sourceemissions of the 30 hazardous air pollutants that present thegreatest threat to public health in the largest number of urbanareas are subject to regulation under this section. Such regula¬tions shall be promulgated not later than 10 years after such
date of enactment.Ill Previously regulated categories.—The Administratormay, in the Administrator's discretion, list any category orsubcategory of sources previously regulated under this sectionas in effect before the date of enactment of the Clean Air Act
Amendments of 1990.t.')! Additional categories.—In addition to those categoriesand subcategories of sources listed for regulation pursuant toparagraphs (1) and (3), the Administrator may at any time listadditional categories and subcategories of sources of hazardousair (lollutants according to the same criteria for listing applica¬ble under such paragraphs. In the case of source categories andstibcalegorii-s listed after publication of the initial list re<)uiredunder paragraph (1) or (3), emission standards under subsec¬tion (di for the category or subcategory shall be promulgatedwithin 10 years after the date of enactment of the Clean AirAct Amendments of 1990, or within 2 years after the date onwhich such category or subcategory is listed, whichever is
later.
(It) Si'EciFic i-ollutants.—With respect to alkylated leadcompounds, polycyclic organic matter, hexachlorobenzene, mer¬cury, polychlorinated biphenyls, 2,3,7,8-tetrachiorodibenzofur-ans and 2,3,7,8-tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin, the Administratorshall, not later than 5 years after the date of enactment of theClean Air Act Amendments of 1990, list categories and subca¬tegories of sources assuring that sources accounting for not lessthan 90 per centum of the aggregate emissions of each suchpollutant are subject to standards under subsection (dX2) or(dX4). Such standards shall be promulgated not later than 10years after such date of enactment. This paragraph shall not
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III- (-iiiisli licit In i'i<i|iiii'i' the Adiniiiislralor to priimulcalc sland-
anls lor siuh ixilliitaiils i-iiiittcd by electrir utility steam Hfiicr
alinf; units.
t7) Kkshaucii facilities.—The Administrator shall establish
a separate category covering research or laboratory facilities,
as necessary to assure the equit.'ible treatment of such facili-
lies. Kor purposes ol this .section, ''research or laboratory facili¬
ty" nie;ins any stationary source whose primary purpose is to
conduct research and development into new processes and
products, whi-re such source is operated under the close super-
visioti 1)1' technically trained personnel and is not engaged in
the inanuractiire of pro<lucts lor commercial sale in commerce,
exci'pt in a cle minimis manner.
(X) Boat mani)ka<turinc:.—When establishing emissions
standards lor styreiie, the Administrator shall list boat manu-
fMcluring as a separate subcategory unless the Administrator
iii.ds that such listing would he inconsistent with the goals and
n jiiiieincnts ol this Act.
'!)) Dki.ktions kiiom the list.—
(Al Where the sole reason lor the inclusion of a source
category on the list required under this subsection is the
emission of a unique chemical substance, the Administra¬
tor shall delete tiie source iratt'gory from the list if it is ap-
(iMipriati- because of act ion taken under either subpara-
giaphs K'l or (1)1 of subsection (bH;l».
(H) The Administrator may delete any source category
from the list under this subsection, on petition of any
IM'iHim or on the AdiniiiisIrotor's own motion, whenever
the Adiiiiilislrator makes llie followiii|; ileteriiiination or
di'ti-rininatioiis. as applicable:
(il In the case of ha/ardous air pollutants emitted by
sources in the category that may result in cancer in
luiin.'ins. a determiiuition that no source in the catego¬
ry (or group of sources in the case of area sources)
emits such ba/ardous air pollutants in quantities
wliiib may cause a lifetime risk of cancer greater than
one in one million to the individual in the population
who is most exposed to emissions of such pollutants
from the source (or group of sources in (he case of
area sou ices I.
liil 111 the ca.se of ha/ardous air pollutants that may
result ill advi^rse health effects in liumaiis other than
cancer or adverse environmental effects, a determina¬
tion that emissions from no source in the category or
subcalegory concerned (or group of sources in the caseof area sources) exceed a level which is adequate to
protect public health with an ample margin of safety
and no adverse environmental effect will result from
emissions from any source (or from a group of sources
in the case of area sources).
The Administrator shall grant or deny a petition under this
paragraph within 1 year after the petition is filed,
(d) Emi.skion standards.—
(1) In c.f.neral.—The Administrator shall promulgate regu¬
lations ('stablishing emission standards for each category or
subcategory of major sources and area sources of hazardous air
pollutants listed for regulation pursuant to subsection (c) in ac¬
cordance with the schedules provided in subsections (c) and (e).
The Administrator may distinguish among classes, types, and
sizes of sources within a category or subcategory in establish¬
ing such standards except that, there shall be no delay in the
compliance date for any standard applicable to any source
under subsection (i) as the result of the authority provided by
this sentence.
(2) Standards and methods.—Emissions standards promul¬
gated under this subsection and applicable to new or existing
sources of hazardous air pollutants shall require the maximum
degree of reduction in emissions of the hazardous air pollut¬
ants subject to this section (including a prohibition on such
emissions, where achievable) that the Administrator, taking
into consideration the cost of achieving such emission reduc¬
tion, and any non-air quality health and environmental im¬
pacts and energy requirements, determines is achievable for
new or existing sources in the category or subcategory to
which such emission standard applies, through application of
ineasuri's, processes, methods, systems or techniques including,
but not limited to, measures which—
(A) reduce the volume of, or eliminate emissions of, such
pollutants through process changes, substitution of materi¬
als or other modiflcations,
(B) enclose systems or processes to eliminate emissions,
(C) collect, capture or treat such pollutants when re¬
leased from a process, stack, storage or fugitive emissions
point,
(D) are design, equipment, work practice, or operational
standards (including requirements for operator training or
certification) as provided in subsection (h), or
(El are a combination of (he above.
None of the measures described in subparagraphs (A) through
(D) shall, consistent with the provisions of section 114(c), in any
way compromise any United States patent or United States
trademark right, or any confidential business information, or
any trade secret or any other intellectual property right.
CD Nkw and kxisting sources.—The maximum degree of re¬
duction in emissions that is deemed achievable for new sources
in a category or subcategory shall not be less stringent than
the emission control that is achieved in practice by the best
controlled similar source, as determined by the Administrator.
Emission standards promulgated under this subsection for ex¬
isting sources in a category or subcategory may be less strin¬
gent than standards for new sources in the same category or
subcategory but shall not be less stringent, and may te more
stringent than—
(A) the average emission limitation achieved by the best
performing 12 percent of the existing sources (for which
the Administrator has emissions information), excluding
00
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those sources that have, within 18 months before the emis¬sion standard is proposed or within '.W months iK-fore suchstandard is promulgated, whichever is later, first achieveda level of emission rate or emission reduction which com¬plies, or would comply if the source is not subject to suchstandard, with the lowest achievable emission rate (as de-Tmed by section 171) applicable to the source category andprevailing at the time, in the category or subcategory forcategories and subcategories with 30 or more sources, or(B) the average emission limitation achieved by the best|)erforming 5 sources (for which the Administrator has orcould reasonably obtain emissions information) in the cate¬gory or subcategory for categories or subcategories with
fewer than 30 sources.(4) Ukai.th TiiUESiioi.n.—With respect to (lollutants for whicha health threshold has been established, the Administratormay consider such threshold level, with an ample margin ofsafety, when establishing emission standards under this subsec¬
tion.(5) Al.TKKNATIVK STANnAKll FOR AREA SOUKCES.—With ri^spcctonly to categories and subcategories of area sources listed pur¬suant to subsection tc), the Administrator may, in lieu of theauthorities provided in paragraph (2) and subsection (f), electto promulgate standards or requirements applicable to sourcesin such categories or subcategories which provide for the use ofgenerally available control technologies or management prac¬tices by such sources to reduce emissions of ha/ardous air pol¬
lutants.(Ol Rkvikw AND KKViHioN. -The Administrator shall review,and revise as necessary (taking into ijccount developments inpractices, processes, and control technologies), emission stand¬ards promulgated under this s<'C(ion no less often than every 8
years.(7) OiiiKH itKquniF.MKNTS rUKSKKVKi),—No emission standardor other n'i|Uirenient promulgated under this section shall beinterpreted, construed or applied to diminish or replace the re¬quirements of a more stringent emission limitation or otherapplicable requirement established pursuant to section 111,part I' or D, or other authority of this Act or a standard issued
under State authority.
(8) (;«)KK OVKNS.—(A) Not later than December 31, 1!)!I2, the Administratorshall promulgate regulations establishing emission stand¬ards under paragraphs (2) and (3) of this subsection forcoke oven batteries. In establishing such standards, the
Administrator shall evaluate—ti) the use of sodium silicate (or equivalent) lutingcomiKiunds to prevent door leaks, and other operatingpractices and technologies for their effectiveness in re¬ducing coke oven emissions, and their suitability foruse on new and existing coke oven batteries, takinginto account costs and reasonable commercial door
warranties; and
(ii) as a basis for emission standards under this sub¬
section for new coke oven batteries that begin con¬struction after the date of pro|>osal of such standards,the Jewell design Thompson non-recovery coke ovenbatteries and other non-recovery coke oven technol¬ogies, and other appropriate emission control and cokeproduction technologies, as to their effectiveness in re¬ducing coke oven emissions and their capability for
production of steel quality coke.Such regulations shall require at a minimum that cokeoven batteries will not exceed 8 per centum leaking doors,1 per centum leaking lids, 6 per centum leaking offtakea,and 16 seconds visible emissions per charge, with no exclu¬sion for emissions during the period after the closing ofself-sealing oven doors. Notwithstanding subsection (i), thecompliance date for such emission standards for existingcoke oven batteries shall be December 31, 1995.(B) The Administrator shall promulgate work practiceregulations under this subsection for coke oven batteries
requiring, as appropriate—(i) the use of sodium silicate (or equivalent) lutingcompounds, if the Administrator determines that useof sodium silicate is an effective means of emissions
control and is achievable, taking into account costsand reasonable commercial warranties for doors and
related equipment; and
(ii) door and jam cleaning practicesNotwithstanding subsection ti), the compliance dale forsuch work practice regulations for coke oven batteriesshall be not later than the date 3 years after the date ofenactment of the Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990.
(C) For coke oven batteries electing to qualify for an ex¬tension of the compliance date for standards promulgatedunder subsection (f) in accordance with subsection (iKS),the emission standards under this subsection for coke ovenbatteries shall require that coke oven batteries not exceed8 per centum leaking doors, 1 per centum leaking lids, 5per centum leaking offtakes, and 16 seconds visible emis¬sions per charge, with no exclusion for emissions duringthe period after the closing of self-sealing doors. Notwith¬standing subsection (i), the compliance date for such emis¬sion standards for existing coke oven batteries seeking anextension shall be not later than the date 3 years after thedate of enactment of the Clean Air Act Amendments of
1990.
(9) Sources licensed by the nuclear regulatory commis¬sion.—No standard for radionuclide emissions from any catego¬ry or subcategory of facilities licensed by the Nuclear Regula¬tory Commission (or an Agreement State) is required to be pro¬mulgated under this section if the Administrator determines,by rule, and after consultation with the Nuclear RegulatoryCx>mmission, that the regulatory program established by theNuclear   Regulatory   Commission   pursuant   to  the   Atomic
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Fnergy Act for such catofjory or subcalegory provides an ample
margin of safely to protect the public health. Nothing in this
subsection shall preclude or deny the right of any State or po¬
litical subdivision thereof to adopt or enforce any standard or
limitation respecting emissions of radionuclides which is more
stringent than the standard or limitation In effect under sec¬
tion 111 or this section.
(10) EKFEcrnvK HATE.—Emission standards or other regula¬
tions promulgated under this subsection shall be efl'ective upon
promulgation,
(e) Schedule for standards and review.—
(1) In oenefal.—The Administrator shall promulgate regu¬
lations establishing emission standards for categories and sub-
categories of sources initially listed for regulation pursuant to
subsection (cHl) as expeditiously as practicable, assuring that—
(A) emission standards for not less than 40 categories
and subcategories (not counting coke oven batteries) shall
be promulgated not later than 2 years after the date of en¬
actment of the (^lean Air Act Amendments of 1990;
(B) emission standards for coke oven batteries shall be
promulgated not later than December 31, 1992;
(C) emission standards for 25 per centum of the listed
categories and subcategories shall be promulgated not
later than 4 years after the date of enactment of the Clean
Air Act Amendments of 19!)();
(D) emission standards for an additional 25 per centum
of the listed categories and subcategories shall be promul¬
gated not later than 7 years after the date of enactment of
the (lean Air Act Amendments of 1990; and
(K) emission standards for all categories and subcategor¬
ies shall be promulgated not later than 10 years after the
date of enactment of the Clean Air Act Amendments of
1990.
(2)   In   determining   priorities   for   promulgating  standards
under subsection (d), the Adininistralor shall consider—
(A) the known or anticipated adverse effects of such jkiI-
lutants on public health and the environment;
(B) the quantity and location of emissions or reasonably
anticipated emissions of haziirdous air pollutants that each
category or subcategory will emit; and
(C) the efficienijy of grouping categories or subcategories
according to the |K)llutants emitted, or the processes or
technologies used.
Ct) PiJHiJSiiKD scHKDUi.E —Not later than 24 months after the
date of enactment of the Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990
and after opportunity for comment, the Administrator shall
publish a schedule establishing a date for the promulgation ofemission standards for each category and subcategory of
sources listed pursuant to subsection (cXl) and (3) which shall
be consistent with the requirements of paragraphs (1) and (2).
The determination of priorities for the promulgation of stand¬
ards pursuant to this paragraph is not a rulemaking and shall
not be subject to judicial review, except that, failure to promul¬
gate any standard pursuant to tin- schedule established by this
paragraph shall be subject to review under section .'iOI ol' this
Act.
(4) JuDiciAi. UEViKW.—Notwithstanding section 307 of this
Act, no action of the Administrator adding a pollutant to the
list under subsection (b) or listing a source category or subcate¬
gory under subsection (c) shall be a final agency action subject
to judicial review, except that any such action may be re¬
viewed under such section 307 when the Administrator issues
emission standards for such pollutant or category.
(5) Publicly owned treatment works.—The Administrator
shall promulgate standards pursuant to subsection (d) applica¬
ble to publicly owned treatment works (as defined in title II of
the Federal Water Pollution Control Act) not later than 5
years after the date of enactment of the Clean Air Act Amend¬
ments of 1990.
(f) Standard To Protect Health and the Environment.—
(1) Report—Not later than (> years after the date of enact¬
ment of the Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990 the Adminis¬
trator shall investigate and report, after consultation with the
Surgeon General and after opportunity for public comment, to
Congress on—
(A) methods of calculating the risk to public health re¬
maining, or likely to remain, from sources subject to regu¬
lation under this section after the application of standards
under subsiKrtion (d);
(B) the public health significance of such estimated re¬
maining risk and the technologically and commercially
available meth<xls and costs of reducing such risks;
(C) the actual health effects with respect to persons
living in the vicinity of sources, any available epidemiolog¬
ical or other health studies, risks presenlc^d by background
concentrations of hazardous air pollutants, any uncertain¬
ties in risk assMsment metho<lology or other health assess-
ineiit technique, and any negative health or environmental
cons(!<|ueiices to the community of cli'iirls to reduce such
risks; and
(D) recommendations as to legislation regarding such re¬
maining risk.
(2) Emission standards.—
(A) If Congress does not act on any recommendation sub¬
mitted under paragraph (1), the Administrator shall,
within 8 years after promulgation of standards for each
category or subcategory of sources pursuant to subsection
(d), promulgate standards for such category or subcategory
if promulgation of such standards is required in order to
provide an ample margin of safety to protect public health
in accordance with this section (as in effect before the date
of enactment of the Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990) or
to prevent, taking into consideration costs, energy, safety,
and other relevant factors, an adverse environmental
effect. Emission standards promulgated under this subsec¬
tion shall provide an ample margin of safety to protect
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public hcnilli in accordanco with this section (as in effect
before the dale of enactment of the Cllean Air Act Amend¬
ments of l!)!H)l, unless the Administrator determines that a
more strinRent standard is necessary to prevent, taking
into consideration costs, energy, safety, and other relevant
factors, an adverse? environmental effect. If standards pro¬
mulgated pursuant to subsection (d) and applicable to a
category or sulurategory of sources emitting a pollutant (or
pollutants) classified as a known, probable or possible
human carcinogen do not reduce lifetime excess cancer
risks to the individual most exposed to emissions from a
source in the category or subcategory to less than one in
one million, the Administrator shall promulgate standards
under this subsection for such source category.
(B) Nothing in subpnrfigraph (A) or in any other provi¬
sion ol' this section shall be construed as affwling, or ap¬
plying to the Administrator's interpretation of this section,
as in effect before the date of enactment of the Clean Air
Act Amendments of 1!MK) and set forth in the Federal Reg¬
ister of St'ptember 11, 1!)89 (.54 Federal Register 38044).
(C) The Administrator shall determine whether or not to
promulgate such standards and, if the Administrator de¬
cides to promulgate such standards, shall promulgate the
standards H years after promulgation of the standards
under subsection (d) for each source category or subcatego¬
ry concerned. In the case of categories or subcalegories for
which standards under subsection (d) are required to be
pronuilgated within 2 years after the date of enactment of
(he (^leari Air Act Amendnient,s of I!)!t0, (he Administrator
shall have !l years after promulgation of the standards
under subsection (dl to make the determination under the
preceding sentence and, if retpiired, to promulgate the
standards under this paragraph.
CI) Effectivk datk.—Any emission standard established pur¬
suant to this subsection shall become elTective upon promulga¬
tion.
(1) I'KoiniuiioN. —No air iwllutant to which a standard
under this subsection applies may be emitted from any station¬
ary source in violation of such standard, except that in the
case of an existing source—
(A) such standard shall not apply until !)0 days after its
elTective date, and
(B) (he Administrator may grant a waiver permitting
such source a |x-riod of up to 2 years after the effective
date of a standard to comply with the standard if the Ad¬
ministrator finds that such period is necessary for the in¬
stallation of controls and that steps will be taken during
the period of the waiver to-assure that the health of per¬
sons will bii protected from imminent endangerment.
(5) Area sources.—The Administrator shall not be required
to conduct any review under this subsection or promulgate
emi.ssion limitations under this subsection for any category or
subcategory of area sources that is listed pursuant to subsec-
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tion (cX;<) and for which an emission standard is promulgated
pursuant to subsection (d)(5).
((>) Unique chemical substances.—In establishing standards
for the control of unique chemical substances of listed pollut¬
ants without CAS numbers under this subsection, the Adminis¬
trator shall establish such standards with respect to the health
and environmental effects of the substances actually emitted
by sources and direct transformation byproducts of such emis¬
sions in the categories and subcategories.
(g) Modifications.—
(1) Offsets.—
(A) A physical change in, or change in the method of op¬
eration of, a major source which results in a greater than
de minimis increase in actual emissions of a hazardous air
pollutant shall not be considered a niodincation, if such in¬
crease in the quantity of actual emissions of any hazard¬
ous air pollutant from such source will be offset by an
equal or greater decrease in the quantity of emissions of
another hazardous air pollutant (or pollutants) from such
source which is deemed more hazardous, pursuant to guid¬
ance issued by the Administrator under subparagraph (B).
The owner or operator of such source shall submit a show¬
ing to the Administrator (or the State) that such increase
has been offset under the preceding sentence.
(B) The Administrator shall, after notice and opportuni¬
ty for comment and not later than 18 months after the
date of enactment of the Clean Air Act Amendments of
UMIO, publish guidance with res|)ect to implementation ofthis subsection. Such guidance shall include an identifica¬
tion, to the extent practicable, of the relative hazard to
human health resulting from emissions to the ambient air
of each of the pollutants listed under subsection (b) suffi¬
cient to facilitate the offset showing authorized by sub-
paragraph (A). Such guidance shall not authorize offsets
between pollutants where the increased pollutant (or more
than one pollutant in a stream of pollutants) causes ad¬
verse effects to human health for which no safety thresh¬
old for exposure can be determined unless there are corre¬
sponding decreases in such types of pollutant(s).
(2) (."toNSTRUCTION, RECONSTRUCTION AND MODIFICATIONS.—
(A) After the effective date of a permit program under
title V in any State, no person may modify a major source
of hazardous air pollutants in such State, unless the Ad¬
ministrator (or the State) determines that the maximum
achievable control technology emission limitation under
this section for existing sources will be met. Such determi¬
nation shall be made on a case-by-case basis where no ap¬
plicable emissions limitations have been established by the
Administrator.
(B) After the effective date of a permit program under
title V in any State, no person may construct or recon¬
struct any major source of hazardous air pollutants, unless
the Administrator (or the State) determines that the maxi-
00
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mum  achievable control   technology  emis-sion   limitationunder Ihi.s .section lor new sources will be met. Such deter¬mination shall be made on a case-by-case basis whore noapplicable emission limitations have been established by
the Administrator.CI) Phck-koijiiks poh modifications.—The Administrator (orthe Stalcl shall establish reasonable procedures for assuringthat the reqiiiii'Mienls applying to modifications under this sec¬
tion are rellected in the |ierniit,ill) WOUK rRACTICE STANDARDS AND OTHER REQUIREMENTS.—(1) In ck.nerai..—For purposes of this section, if it is not fea-Hible in the judgment of the Administrator to prescribe or en¬force an tuiiission standard for control of o hazardous air pol¬lutant or pollutants, the Administrator may, in lieu thereof,promulgate a design, equipment, work practice, or operationalstandard, or combination thereof, which in the Administrator'sjudgment is consistent with the provisions of subsection (d) or(fl. In the event the Administrator promulgates a design or(!quipinent standard under this subsection, the Administratorshall include as part of such standard such requirements aswill assure the proper ofwration and maintenance of any such
element of design or equipment.(2) Dkkinition.—For the pur|)ost! of this subs«»ction, thephra.se "not feasible to prescribe or enforce an emission stand¬ard" means any situation in which the Administrator deter¬
mines that—(A) a hazardous air pollutant or pollutants cannot beemitted through a conveyance designed and constructed toemit or capture such pollutant, or that any requirementfor, or use of, such a conveyance would be inconsistentwith any Federal, State or local law, or(B) the application of measurement methodology to aparticular class of sources is not practicable due to techno¬logical an<l economic limitations.(;i) Ai.tk.icnativk standard.—If after notice and opportunityfor comment, the owner or operator of any source establishesto the satisfaction of the Administrator that an alternativemeans of emission limitation will achieve a reduction in emis¬sions of any air pollutant at least equivalent to the reductionͣ in emissions of such |)ollutant achieved under the require¬ments of paragraph (I I, the Administrator shall permit the useol such iilternative by the source lor purposes of compliancewith this section with respect to such pollutant.(4) Numerical standard REquiRisn.—Any standard promul¬gated under paragraph (1) shall be promulgated in terms of anemission standard whenever it is feasible to promulgate andenforce a standard in such terms.
ti) SrHEUiii.E FOR Compliance.—(1) Preconstruction and operating requirements.—Afterthe effective date of any emission standard, limitation, or reg[u-lation under subsection (d), (f) or (h), no person may constructany new major source or reconstruct any existing major sourcesubject   to  such  emission  standard,  regulation  or  limitation
unless the Administrator (or a State with a permit programapproved under title V> determines that such source, if pro|»er-ly constructed, reconstructed and operated, will comply withthe standard, regulation or limitation.(2) Special rule.—Notwithstanding the requirements ofparagraph (1), a new source which commences construction orreconstruction after a standard, limitation or regulation appli¬cable to such source is proposed and before such standard, limi¬tation or regulation is promulgated shall not be required tocomply with such promulgated standard until the date 3 yearsafter the date of promulgation if—(A) the promulgated standard, limitation or regulation ismore stringent than the standard, limitation or regulation
proposed; and(B) the source complies with the standard, limitation, orregulation as proposed during the 3-year period immedi¬ately after promulgation.(3) Compliance schedule for existinu sources.—(A) After the effective date of any emissions standard,limitation or regulation promulgated under this sectionand applicable to a source, no person may operate suchsource in violation of such standard, limitation or regula¬tion except, in the case of an existing source, the Adminis¬trator shall establish a compliance date or dates for eachcategory or subcategory of existing sources, which shallprovide for compliance as expeditiously as practicable, butin no event later than 3 years after the effective date ofsuch standard, except as provided in subparagraph (B) andparagraphs (4) through (8).(B) The Administrator (or a State with a program ap¬proved under title V) may issue a permit that grants anextension permitting an existing source up to 1 additionalyear to comply with standards under subsection (d) if suchadditional period is necessary for the installation of con¬trols. An additional extension of up to 3 years may beadded for mining waste operations, if the 4-year compli¬ance time is insufHcient to dry and cover mining waste inorder to reduce emissions of any pollutant listed under
subsection (bl.(4) Presidential exemption.—The President may exemptany stationary source from compliance with any standard orlimitation under this section for a period of not more than 2years if the President determines that the technology to imple¬ment such standard is not available and that it is in the na¬tional security interests of the United States to do so. An ex¬emption under this paragraph may be extended for 1 or moreadditional periods, each period not to exceed 2 years. ThePresident shall report to Congress with respect to each exemp¬tion (or extension thereof) made under this paragraph.(5) Early reduction.—(A) The Administrator (or a State acting pursuant to apermit program approved under title V) shall issue apermit allowing an existing source, for which the owner or
o
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oi)erator (lomonstiates that the source has achieved a ri'-
duction oC !MI \n'r Centura or more in emissions of hazard¬
ous air pollul.'inls (!(5 per centum in the case of hazardous
air pollutants which are particulates) from the source, to
meet an alternative emission limitation rellectinK such re¬
duction in lieu of an emission limitation promulgated
under subsj-ction (dl for a period of 6 years from the com¬
pliance date for the otherwise applicable standard, provid¬
ed that such reduction is achieved before the otherwise ap¬
plicable Klaiulatd under subsection (d) is first proposed.
Nothing in this paragraph shall preclude a Stale from re¬
quiring; reductions in excess of tho.se specified in this sub-
paragraph as a condition of granting the extension author¬
ized by the previous sentence.
iB) An existing source which achieves the reduction re¬
ferred to in subparagraph (A) after the proposal of an ap¬
plicable standard but before January 1, l!M(4, may qualify
under subparagraph (A), if the source makes an enforcea¬
ble commitment to achieve such reduction before the pro¬
posal of the standard. Such commitment shall be enforcea¬
ble to the same extent as a regulation under this section.
(C) The reduction shall be determined with respect to
verifiable and actual emissions in a base year not earlier
than calenilar year l'.)H7, provided that, there is no evi¬
dence that emissions in tin? ba.se year are artificially or
sul>stantially gn-ater than ftnissions in other years prior
to iinpli-mentalion of emissions icfliicticm nuMSUii's. The
Administialor may allow a sourci? to us«! a baseline year of
lilS.'i or l!(K(i provided that the source can demonstrate to
the satisfaction of thi' Administrator that emissions data
for the source rellects verifiable data based on information
for such source, r(H;eive«l by th«! Administrator prior to the
enactment of the (^lean Air Act Amendments of lilidl, pur¬
suant to an information retjuest issued under .section 114.
(Dl Koi ea<rh source granted an alternative (^mission lim¬
itation under this paragraph there shall be established by
a permit issued pursuant to title V an enforceable emis¬
sion limitation for hazardous air pollutants rellecting the
. reduction which qualifies the source for an alternative
emission limitation under this paragraph. An alternative
emission limitation under this paragraph shall not be
available with resiH-ct to standards or requirements pro¬
mulgated pursuant to subsection (f) and the Administrator
shall, for the purpose of determining whether a standard
under subsection (11 is necessary, review emissions from
sources granted an alternative emission limitation under
this paragraph at the same time that other sources in the
category or subcategory are reviewed.
(E) With respect to pollutants for which high risks of ad¬
verse public health effects may be associated with expo¬
sure to small quantities including, but not limited to,
chlorinated dioxins and furans, the Administrator shall by
regulation limit the use of offsetting reductions in emis¬
sions of other hazardous air pollutants from the source as
counting toward the 90 per centum reduction in such high-
risk polUitants qualifying for an alternative emissions lim¬
itation under this paragraph.
((!) Other reductions.—Notwithstanding the requirements
of this section, no existing source that has installed—
(A) best available control technology (as defined in sec¬
tion 169{3)», or
(Bl technology required to meet a lowest achievable
emission rate (as defined in section 171),
prior to the promulgation of a standard under this section ap¬
plicable to such source and the same pollutant (or stream of
pollutants) controlled pursuant to an action described in sub-
paragraph (A) or (B) shall be required to comply with such
standard under this section until the date 5 years after the
date on which such installation or reduction has been
achieved, as determined by the Administrator. The Adminis¬
trator may issue such rules and guidance as are necessary to
implement this paragraph.
(7) Extension for new sources.—A source for which con¬
struction or reconstruction is commenced after the date an
emission standard applicable to such source is proposed pursu¬
ant to subsection (d) but before the date an emission standard
applicable to such source is pr0))osed pursuant to subsection (f)
shall not be required to comply with the emission standard
under subsection (f) until the date 10 years after the date con¬
struction or reconstruction is commenccHi.
(8) (3oKK OVENS.
(A) Any coke oven battery that complies with the emis¬
sion limitations established under subsection (dXSKC), sub-
paragraph (B), and subparagraph (C), and complies with
the provisions of subparagraph (E), shall not be required to
achieve emission limitations promulgated under subsection
(0 untilJanuary 1,2020.
(Bxi) Not later than December ;n, 1992, the Administra¬
tor shall promulgate emission limitations for coke oven
emissions from coke oven batteries. Notwithstanding para¬
graph (M) of this subsection, the compliance date for such
emission limitations for existing coke oven batteries shall
be January 1, 1998. Such emission limitations shall reflect
the lowest achievable emission rate as defined in section
171 for a coke oven battery that is rebuilt or a replace¬
ment at a coke oven plant for an existing battery. Such
emission limitations shall be no less stringent than—
(II 3 per centum leaking doors (5 per centum leaking
doors for six meter batteries);
(II) 1 per centum leaking lids;
(III) 4 per centum leaking offtakes; and
(IV) 16 seconds visible emissions per charge,
with an exclusion for emissions during the period after the
closing of self-sealing oven doors (or the total mass emis¬
sions equivalent). The rulemaking in which such emission
limitations are promulgated shall also establish an appro¬
ve
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prialc im-iisurcmcnt mpthoilology for dotormining compli-
aiK-c with sui-h omission limitations, and shnll cHlablish
sui'h cmissiim limitations hi terms of an oquivalent level
of mass emissions reduction from a coke oven battery,
unless the Administrator finds that such a mass emissions
standard would not be practicable or enforceable. Such
measurement methodology, to the extent it measures leak¬
ing cl(M>rs, shall take into consideration alternative test
methods that reflect the best technology and practices ac¬
tually applied in the affected industries, and shall assure
that the final test methods are consistent with the per¬
formance of such best technology and practices.
(iil If the Administrator fails to promulgate such emis¬
sion limitations under this subparagraph prior to the effec¬
tive dale of such emission limitations, the emission limita¬
tions applicable to coke oven batteries under this subpara¬
graph shall be—
(I) 3 p«'r centum leaking doors (5 per centum leaking
<li>ors for six meter batteries);
(II) 1 per centum leaking lids;
(III) 4 per centum leaking offtakes; and
(IV) K! seconds visible emissions per charge,
or the total mass emissions equivalent (if the total mass
emissions equivalent is determined to be practicable and
enforceable), with no exclusion for emissions during the
pt'riod after the closing of self-sealing oven doors.
(C) Not later than January 1, 2(Kt7, the Administrator
shall review the emission limitations promulgated under
subparagraph (H) and revise, as necessary, such emission
limitations lo rellecl the lowest achievable emission rate
as defined in section 171 at the time for a coke oven bat¬
tery that is rebuilt or a replacement at a coke oven plant
for an existing battery. Such emission limitations shall be
no less stringent than the emission limitation promulgated
under subparagraph (B), Notwithstanding paragraph (2) of
(his subsection, the compliance date for such emission lim¬
itations for existing coke oven batteries shall be January
1, 2(H().
(Di At any time prior to January 1, 19!)8, the owner or
operator of any coke oven battery may elect to comply
with emission limitations promulgated under subsection (f)
by the date such emission limitations would otherwise
tipi>l> to such coke oven battery, in lieu of the emission
limitations and the compliance dates provided under sub-
paragraphs (B) and (C) of this paragraph. Any such owner
or operator shall be legally t>ound to comply with such
emission limitations promulgated under subsection (f) with
respect to such coke oven battery as of January 1, 2003. If
no such emission limitations have been promulgated for
such coke oven battery, the Administrator shall promul¬
gate such emission limitations in accordance with subsec¬
tion (f) l()r such coke oven battery.
(E) (4)ke oven batteries qualifying for an extension
under subparagraph (A) shall make available not later
than January 1, 2<MM), to the surrounding communities the
results of any risk assessment pt-rformed by the Adminis¬
trator to determine the appropriate level of any emission
standard established by the Administrator pursuant to
subsection (f).
(Fl Notwithstanding the provisions of this section, recon¬
struction of any source of coke oven emissions qualifying
for an extension under this paragraph shall not subject
such source to emission limitations under subsection (0
more stringent than those established under subpara-
graphs (B) and (C) until January 1, 2020. For the purposes
of this subparagraph, the term "reconstruction" includes
the replacement of existing coke oven battery capacity
with new coke oven batteries of comparable or lower ca¬
pacity and lower potential emissions.
(j) Equivalent Emission LiMrrATioN by Permit.—
(1) Effective date.—The requirements of this subsection
shall apply in each State beginning on the effective date of a
permit program established pursuant to title V in such State,
but not prior to the date 42 months after the date of enact¬
ment of the Clean Air.Act Amendments of 1990.
(2) Failure to promulgatb a standard—In the event that
the Administrator fails to promulgate a standard for a catego¬
ry or subcategory of major sources by the date established pur¬
suant to subsection (eXD and (3), and beginning 18 months
after such date (but not prior to the effective date of a permit
program under title V), the owner or operator of any major
source in such category or subcategory shall submit a permit
application under paragraph (3) and such owner or oiierator
shall also comply with paragraphs (5) and (til.
C!) Applications.—By the date established by paragraph (2),
the owner or operator of a major source subject to this subsec¬
tion shall file an application for a p«?rinit. If the owner or oper¬
ator of a source has submitted a timely and complete applica¬
tion for a permit required by this subsection, any failure tohave a permit shall not be a violation of paragraph (2), unlessthe delay in final action is due to the failure of the applicant
to timely submit information required or requested to process
the application. The Administrator shall not later than 18
months after the date of enactment of the Clean Air Act
Amendments of 1990, and after notice and opportunity for
comment, establish requirements for applications under this
subsection including a standard application form and criteria
for determining in a timely manner the completeness of appli¬
cations.
(4) Review and approvau—Permit applications submitted
under this subsection shall be reviewed and approved or disap¬
proved according to the provisions of section 505. In the event
that the Administrator (or the State) disapproves a permit ap¬
plication submitted under this subsection or determines that
the application is incomplete, the applicant shall have up to 6
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months to revise the application to meet the objections of (he
Administrator (or the State).
(.11 Emission limitation.—The permit shall be issued pursu-'
ant to title V and shall contain emission limitations for the
hazardous air pollutants subject to regulation under this sec¬
tion and emitted by the source that the Administrator (or the
State) determines, on a case-by-case basis, to be equivalent, to
the limitation that would apply to such source if an emission
standard had Ix'en promulgated in a timely manner under sub¬
section (d). In the alternative, if the applicable criteria are met,
the permit may contain an emissions limitation established ac¬
cording to the provisions of subsection (iK!>). For purposes of
the preceding sentence, the reduction required by subsection
(iKHKA) shall l)e achieved by the date on which the relevant
standard should have b«!en promulgated under subsection (d).
No such pollutant may be emitted in amounts exceeding an
emission limitation contained in a permit immediately for new
sources and. as expeditiously as practicable, but not later than
the date li y«'ar3 after the permit is issued for existing sources
or such other compliance date as would apply under subsection
(i).
(( ͣ)) Api'i.k'abii.itv ok suBSK<}iiKNT STANDARDS.—If the Admin¬
istrator promulgates an emission standard that is applicable to
the major source prior to the date on which a permit applica¬
tion is approved, the emission limitation in the permit shall re¬
flect the promulgated standard rather than the emission limi¬
tation determined pursuant to paragraph (5), provided that the
source shall have the compliance |)eriod provided under subsec¬
tion (i). If the Administrator promulgates a standard under
subsection (d) that would be applicable to the .source in lieu of
the emission limitation c?stnblished by permit under this sub¬
section after the date on which the (jermit has been issued, the
Administrator (or the State) shall revise such pi^rmit upon the
next renewal to reflect the .standard promulgated by the Ad¬
ministrator providing such source a reasonable time to comply,
hut no longer than S years after such standard is promulgated
or H years after the date on which the source is first requirwl
to comply with the emissions limitation established by para¬
graph (T)), whichever is earlier,
(k) Ahea SouiicE Phcxiram.—
(1) FiNi)iNf;s AND PURPOSE.-The Congress finds that emis¬
sions of hazardous air pollutants from area sources may indi¬
vidually, or in the aggregate, present significant risks to public
health in urban areas. Considering the large number of per¬
sons exposed and the risks of carcinogenic and other adverse
health effects from hazardous air pollutants, ambient concen¬
trations characteristic of large urban areas should be reduced
to levels substantially below those currently experienced. It is
the purpose of this subsection to achieve a substantial reduc-
ti(m in emissions of hazardous air pollutants from area sources
and an equivalent reduction in the public health risks associat¬
ed with such sources including a reduction of not less than 7r>
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per centum in the incidence of cancer attributable to emissions
from such sources.
(2) Research program.—The Administrator shall, after con¬
sultation with State and local air pollution control officials,
conduct a program of research with respect to sources of haz¬
ardous air pollutants in urban areas and shall include within
such program—
(A) ambient monitoring for a broad range of hazardous
air pollutants (including, but not limited to, volatile organ¬
ic compounds, metals, pesticides and products of incom¬
plete combustion) in a representative number of urban lo¬
cations;
(B) analysis to characterize the sources of such pollutionwith a focus on area sources and the contribution that
such sources make to public health risks from hazardous
air pollutants; and
((') consideration of atmospheric transformation and
other factors which can elevate public health risks from
such pollutants.
Health effects considered under this program shall include, but
not be limited to, carcinogenicity, mutagenicity, teratogenicity,neurotoxicity, reproductive dysfunction and other acute and
chronic effects including the role of such pollutants as precur¬sors of ozone or acid aerosol formation. The Administrator
shall report the preliminary results of such research not later
than 3 years after the date of enactment of the Clean Air Act
Amendments of 1990.
(3) National strategy.—
(A) Considering information collected pursuant to the
monitoring program authorized by paragraph (2), the Ad¬
ministrator shall, not later than 5 years after the date of
enactment of the Clean Air Act Amendments of l!t!)0 and
after notice and opportunity for public comment, prepareand transmit to the Congress a comprehensive strategy to
control emissions of hazardous air pollutants from area
sources in urban areas.
IB) The strategy shall—
(i) identify not less than 30 hazardous air pollutants
which, as the result of emissions from area sources,
present the greatest threat to public health in thelargest number of urban areas and that are or will be
listed pursuant to subsection (b), and
(ii) identify the source categories or subcategories
emitting such pollutants that are or will be listed pur¬
suant to subsection (c). When identifying categoriesand subcategories of sources under this subparagraph,the Administrator shall assure that sources account¬
ing for 90 per centum or more of the aggregate emis¬
sions of each of the 30 identified hazardous air pollut¬ants are subject to standards pursuant to sub^tion
(d).
(C) The strategy shall include a schedule of specific ac¬tions to subatantially reduce the public health risks posed
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by the release of hazardous air pollutants from area
sources that will be implemented by the Administrator
under the authority of this or other laws (including, but
not limited to, the Toxic Substances Control Act, the F"ed-
erai Insecticide, Fungicide and Rodenticide Act and the
Resource Conservation and Recovery Act) or by the States.
The strategy shall achieve a reduction in the incidence of
cancer attributable to exposure to hazardous air pollutants
eniittwl by stationary sources of not less than 75 per
centum, considering control of emissions of hazardous air
|K>llulantK from all stationary sources and resulting frommeasures implemented by the Administrator or by the
Slates under this or other laws.
(D) The strategy may also identify research needs in
monitoring, analytical methodology, modeling or pollution
control tt«hniques and recommendations for changes in
law that would further the goals and objectives of this sub¬
section.
(Kl Nothing in this sulweclion shall be interpreted to
preclude! or di-lay implementation of actions with respect
to urea sources of hazardous air pollutants under consider¬
ation pursuant lo this or any other law and that may be
promulgated befor(> the- stratify is prepared.
(F) The Administrator shall implement the strategy as
expeilitiously as practicable assuring that all sources are
in compliance with all requirements not later than !) years
after the date of enactment of the Clean Air Act Amend¬
ments of 1990.
(G) As part of such strategy the Administrator shall pro¬
vide for ambient monitoring and emissions modeling in
urban areas as appropriate to demonstrate that the goals
and objectives of the strategy are being met.
(1) Arkawhjk activities.—In addition to the national urban
air toxics strategy authorized by paragraph (M), the Adminis¬
trator shall also encourage and sup|)ort areawide strategies de¬
veloped by State or local air pollution control agencies that are
intended to reduce risks from emissions by area sources within
a particular urban area. From the funds available for grants
under this section, the Administrator shall set aside not less
than 10 \M-r centum lo supix)rt areawide strategies addressing
hazardous air |)ollutants emitted by area sources and shall
award such funds on a demonstration basis to those States
with innovative and effective strategies. At the request of State
or local air pollution control ofllcials, the Administrator shall
prepare guidelines for control technologies or management
practices which may be applicable to various categories or sub-
categories of area sources. •
(.')) Report.—The Administrator shall report to the Congress
at intervals not later than 8 and 12 years after the date of en¬
actment of the Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990 on actions
taken under this subsection and other parts of this Act to
reduce the risk to public health posed by the release of hazard¬
ous air  pollutants from  area sources. The  reports shall  also
identify specific metropolitan arcMs that continue to experience
high risks to public health as the i cbult of emissions from area
sources.
(I) State Proc.rams.—
(1) In general.—Each State may develop and submit to the
Administrator for approval a program for the implementation
and enforcement (including a review of enforcement delega¬
tions previously granted) of emission standards and other re¬
quirements for air pollutants subject to this section or require¬
ments for the prevention and mitigation of accidental releases
pursuant to subsection (r). A program submitted by a State
under this subsection may provide for partial or complete dele¬
gation of the Administrator's authorities and responsibilities to
implement and enforce emissions standards and prevention re¬
quirements but shall not include authority to set standards
less stringent than those promulgated by the Administrator
under this Act.
(2) tJiiiDANCE.—Not later than 12 months after the date of
enactment of the Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990, the Ad¬
ministrator shall publish guidance that would be useful to the
States in developing programs for submittal under this subsec¬
tion. The guidance shall also provide for the registration of all
facilities producing, processing, handling or storing any sub¬
stance listed pursuant to subsection (r) in amounts greater
than the threshold quantity. The Administrator shall include
as an element in such guidance an optional program begun in
19K(j for the review of high-risk point sources of air pollutants
including, but not limited to, hazardous air pollutants listed
pursuant to subsection (b).
(3) Technical assistance.—The Administrator shall estab¬
lish and maintain an air toxics clearinghouse and center to
provide technical information and assistance to State and local
agencies and, on a cost recovery basis, to others on control
technology, health and ecological risk assessment, risk analy¬
sis, ambient monitoring and modeling, and emissions measure¬
ment and monitoring. The Administrator shall use the author¬
ity of section 103 to examine methods for preventing, measur¬
ing, and controlling emissions and evaluating associated health
and ecological risks. Where appropriate, such activity shall be
conducted with not-for-profit organizations. The Administrator
may conduct research on methods for preventing, measuring
and controlling emissions and evaluating associated health and
environment risks. All information collected under this para¬
graph shall be available to the public.
(4) Grants.—Upon application of a State, the Administrator
may make grants, subject to such terms and conditions as the
Administrator deems appropriate, to such State for the pur¬
pose of assisting the State in developing and implementing a
program for submittal and approval under this subsection. Pro¬
grams assisted under this paragraph may include program ele¬
ments addressing air pollutants or extremely hazardous sub¬
stances other than those specifically subject to this section.
Grants under this paragraph may include support for high-risk
4S
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point soiin°<- rcvii-w as [)rovi(l(>d in para^rnfih Vi) and support
for I lie d('V<'lopm(Mit and implementation ot areawide area,
source programs pursuant to subsection (k).
(Til Ai'i'KOVAi, OR insAPPROVAl,.—Not later than 180 days after
receiving a pio(,'ram submittcni by a State, and after notice and
opportunity lor public comment, the Administrator shall either
approve or disapprove such program. The Administrator shall
disapprove any program submitted by a State, if the Adminis¬
trator determines that—
(A) the authorities contained in the program are not
ade(|uate to assure compliance by all sources within the
State with each applicable standard, regulation or require¬
ment established by the Administrator under this section;
(B) adequate authority does not exist, or adequate re¬
source's are not available, to implement the program;
(C) the schedule for implementing the program and as¬
suring compliance by affected sources is not sufficiently
expeditious; or
(O) llie program is otherwise not in compliance with the
guidance issueel by the Administrator under paragraph (2)
or is not likely to satisfy, in whole or in part, the objec¬
tives of this Act.
If the Administrator di.sapproves a Stale program, the Admin¬
istrator shall notify the State of any revisions or modifications
necessary to obtain approval. The Slate may revise and resub-
init the proposed program for review and approval pursuant to
the provisions of t.iiis sulisection.
(li) WiriiDHAWAl,. —Whenever tht? Administrator determines,
after public hearing, that a State is not administering and en¬
forcing a program approved pursuant to this subsection in ac¬
cordance with the guidance published pursuant to paragraph
ci) or the itHjuirements of paragraph l5), the Administrator
shall so notify the State and, if action which will assure
prompt compliance is not taken within !(0 days, the Adminis¬
trator shall withdraw approval of tlie program. The Adminis¬
trator shall not wilhdr.aw approval of any program unless the
Stale shall have bt-en notified and the reasons for withdrawal
slmll have l>een stated in writing and made public.
i7l AiiTiioHiTY TO KNKORCF..--Nothing in this subsection shall
prohibit the Administrator from enforcing any applicable emis¬
sion standard or retpiirement under this section.
IH) Lo<;ai. program.—The Administrator may, after notice
and opportunity for public comment, approve a program devel-
ojied and submitted by a local air pollution control agency
(alter consultation with the State) pursuant to this subsection
and any such agency implementing an approved program maylake any action authorized to be taken by a State under this
section.
(9)  Pkrmit  authority.—Nothing  in   this  subsection   shall
affect the authorities and obligations of the Administrator or
the State under title V.
(m)  ATMOSi'HKRir   DEi-asiTioN  to  (Jrkat  Lakks   and  Coastal
Waters.—
(II Dki-osition AS.SKSSMKNT.—The Administrator, in coo|)era-
tion with the Under Secretary of Commerce for Oceans and At¬
mosphere, shall conduct a program to identify and assess the
extent of atmospheric deposition of hazardous air pollutants
(and in the discretion of the Administrator, other air pollut¬
ants) to the Great Lakes, the Chesapeake Bay, Lake Cham-
plain and coastal waters. As part of such program, the Admin¬
istrator shall—
(A) monitor the Great Lakes, the Chesapeake Bay, Lake
Champlain and coastal waters, including monitoring of the
Great Lakes through the monitoring network established
pursuant to paragraph (2) of this subsection and designing
and deploying an atmospheric monitoring network for
coastal waters pursuant to paragraph (4);
(B) investigate the sources and deposition rates of atmos¬
pheric deposition of air pollutants (and their atmospheric
transformation precursors);
(C) conduct research to develop and improve monitoring
methods and to determine the relative contribution of at¬
mospheric pollutants to total pollution loadings to the
Great I..akes, the Chesapeake Bay, Lake Champlain, and
coastal waters; *.
(D) evaluate any adverse effects to public health or the
environment caused by such deposition (including effects
resulting from indirect exposure pathways) and assess the
contribution of such deposition to violations of water qual¬
ity standards established pursuant to the Federal Water
Pollution Control Act and drinking water standards estab¬
lished pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act; and
(E) sample for such pollutants in biota, fish, and wildlife
of the Great Lakes, the Chesapeake Bay, Lake Champlain
and coastal waters and characterize the sources of such
pollutants.
(21 Great lakes monitoring network.—The Administrator
shall oversee, in accordance with Annex L5 of the Great Lakes
Water Quality Agreement, the establishment and operation of
a Great Lakes atmospheric deposition network to monitor at¬
mospheric deposition of hazardous air pollutants (and in the
Administrator's discretion, other air pollutants) to the Great
Lakes.
(A) As part of the network provided for in this para¬graph, and not later than December 31, 1991, the Adminis¬
trator shall establish in each of the 5 Great Lakes at least
1 facility capable of monitoring the atmospheric deposition
of hazardous air pollutants in both dry and wet conditions.
(B) The Administrator shall use the data provided by the
network to identify and track the movement of hazardous
air pollutants through the Great Lakes, to determine the
portion of water pollution loadings attributable to atmos¬
pheric deposition of such pollutants, and to support devel¬
opment of remedial action plans and other management
plans as required by the Great Lakes Water Quality
Agreement.
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(C'l The Adininislrator shall assure that the data collect¬
ed by (he (ireat Lakes atmospheric de|)OKition monitoring
network is in a format compatible with databases spon¬
sored by the International Joint Commission, (Canada, and
the several States of the (Jreat Lakes region.
(:<i MiiNii<iiuN<; Koit TiiK (;mksai>kakk hay ano i.akk <;iiam-
I'l.AiN.—'I'hc Aihninistralor shall establish at the Clies.-ipeake
Hay and Lake (Miamplain atmospheric deposition stations to
monitor deposition of hazardous air pollutants (and in the Ad¬
ministrator's discretion, other air pollutants) within the Chesa¬
peake Bay and Lake ('hamplain wa(,ersheds. The Administra¬
tor shall determine (he role of air deposition in the pollutant
loadings of (he Chesap<!ake Bay and Lake Champlain, investi¬
gate the sources of air pollutants deiwsited in the watersheds,
evaluate the health and environmental effects of such pollut¬
ant loadings, and shall sample such pollutants in biota, fish
and wildlife within the walershcnls, as necessary to character¬
ize such tH'fects.
(1) MoNi'i'oKiNC KOH COASTAL WATKKS.—The Administrator
.shall design and deploy atmospheric deposition monitoring net¬
works for coastal waters and their watersheds and shall make
any information collected through such networks available to
the public. As part of this effort, the Administrator shall con¬
duct research to dev<'l<)p and improve deposition monitoring
methods, and to determine the relative contribution of atmos¬
pheric pollutants (o pollulant loadings. For purposes of this
subsection, "coas(al wa(ers" shall mean estuaries selecled pur-
suan( lo section ;i:i(>(aK-KA) of (he l-'ederal Wa(er Pollution
Control Act or listed pursuant (o .sc-clion ;f2(KaK2KB) of such
Act or cstuarine rest-arch reserves dc'signated pursuant to sec¬
tion ;il,'') of the Coastal Zone Man.ngemetit Ac( (1(1 U.S.C, IKiU.
(Hi IlKi'dKT. Wi(hin ',i years of (he dale of enactment of the
(;iean Air Act Amendments of lll'.Mt and biennially thereafter,
(he Administrator, in cooperation wilh (he Under Secretary of
('oninierce lor Oci-.ins and Almosphere, shall submil to (he
Congress a rcporl on (he restiKs of any nioniloring, s(u(lies,
and invesligations conducted pursuant lo this subsi^ction. Such
report shall include, at a minimum, an assessment of—
(A) the contribution of atmospheric deposition to pollu¬
tion loadings in (he Oreal l..akes, the Chesapeake Bay,
Lake Champlain and coastal waters;
(B) the environmental and public health effects of any
pollution which is attributable to atmospheric depositionto the Great Lakes, the Chesapeake Bay, Lake Champlain
and coastal waters;
((;> (he source or sources of any pollution to the Great
Lakes, the Chesapeake Bay, Lake Champlain and coastal
waters which is attributable to atmospheric deposition;
(Dl whether pollution loadings in the Great Lakes, the
Chesapeake Bay, Lake Champlain or coastal waters cause
or contribute to exceedances of drinking v/ater standards
pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act or water quality
standards pursuant to the FcMjeral Water Pollution Control
Act or, with respect to the Great I^akes, exceedances of the
specific objectives of the Great Lakes Water Quality Agree¬
ment; and
(E) a description of any revisions of the requirements,
standards, and limitations pursuant to this Act and other
applicable Federal laws as are necessary to assure protec¬
tion of human health and the environment.
(6) Additional regulation.—As part of the report to Con¬
gress, the Administrator shall determine whether the other
provisions of this section are adequate to prevent serious ad¬
verse effects to public health and serious or widespread envi¬
ronmental effects, including such effects resulting from indi¬
rect exposure pathways, associated with atmospheric deposi¬
tion to the Great Lakes, the Chesapeake Bay, Lake Champlain
and coastal waters of hazardous air pollutants (and their at¬
mospheric transformation products). The Administrator shall
take into consideration the tendency of such pollutants to
bioaccumulate. Within 5 years after the date of enactment of
the Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990, the Administrator
shall, based on such report and determination, promulgate, in
accordance with this section, such further emission standards
or control measures as may be necessary and appropriate to
prevent such effects, including effects due to bioaccumulation
and indirect exposure pathways. Any requirements promulgat¬
ed pursuant to this paragraph with respect to coastal waters
shall only apply to the coastal waters of the States which are
subject to section 328(a).
(n) Other provisions.—
(1) Electric utility steam cenerating units.—
(A) The Administrator shall perform a study of the haz¬
ards to public health reasonably anticipated to occur as a
result of emissions by electric utility steam generating
units of pollutants listed under subsection (b( after imposi¬
tion of the requirements of this Act. The Administrator
shall reporl the results of this study to the Congress
within 3 years after the date of the enactment of the Clean
Air Act Amendments of 1990. The Administrator shall de¬
velop and describe in the Administrator's report to Con¬
gress alternative control strategies for emissions which
may warrant regulation under this section. The Adminis¬
trator shall regulate electric utility steam generating units
under this section, if the Administrator finds such regula¬
tion is appropriate and necessai^ after considering the re¬sults of the study required by this subparagraph.
(B) The Administrator shall conduct, and transmit to the
Congress not later than 4 years after the date of enact¬
ment of the Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990, a study of
mercury emissions from electric utility steam generating
units, municipal waste combustion units, and other
sources, including area sources. Such study shall consider
the rate and mass of such emissions, the health and envi¬
ronmental effects of such emissions, technologies which
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an- available to control such omissions, and the costs of
such tcchriolonios.
(C) The National Institute of Environmental Health Sci¬
ences shall conduct, and transmit to the Congress not later
than ;! years after the date of enactment of the Clean Air
: Act Amendments of lil'JO, a study to determine the thresh¬
old level of mercury exposure below which adverse human
health (effects are not expected to occur. Such study shall
include a threshold for mercury concentrations in the
tissue of fish which may be consumed (including consump¬
tion by sensitive populations) without adverse effects to
public health.
(2l COKK OVKN I'HOiHICTION TKCIINOLOCY STUDY.—
(A) Tin; St!cr€»ti ry of the Department of Energy and the
AdminiKtral(»r shall jointly undertake a 6-year study to
assess coke oven production emission control technologies
and to assist in the development and commercialization of
technically practicable and economically viable control
technologies which have the potential to significantly
reduc(> emissions of ha7.ardous air pollutants from coke
oven production facilities. In identifying control technol¬
ogies, the Secretary and the Administrator shall consider
the range of existing coke oven operations and battery
design and the availability of sources of materials for such
coke ovens as well as alternatives to existing coke oven
production design.(Bi The Secretary and the Administrator are authorized
to enter into agreements with fwrsons who propose to de¬
velop, install and o|)erate coke production emission control
technologies which h;ive the potential for significant emis¬
sions reductions of hazardous air pollutants provided that
Federal funds shall not exceed M per centum of the cost of
any project assisted pursuant to this paragraph.
(C( The Secretary shall pn^pare annual reports to C"on-
gress on the status of th(! research program and at the
completion of the study shall make recommendations tothe Administrator identifying practicable and economical¬
ly viable control technologies for coke oven production fa¬
cilities to ri;duce residual risks remaining after implemen¬
tation of the standard under sulisection (d).
(Di There are authorized to be appropriated $,''),0(M),0<)0
for each ol the; fiscal years l!)i)2 through 19!t7 to carry put
the program authorized by this paragraph.
CO Puni.K;i.y OWNED TREATMENT WORKS.—The Administrator
may conduct, in cooperation with the owners and operators ofpublicly owned treatment works, studies to characterize emis¬sions of hazardous air pollutants emitted by such facilities, to
identify industrial, commercial and residential discharges that
contribute to such emissions and to demonstrate control meas¬
ures  for such  emissions.  When  promulgating  any  standard
under  this  section   applicable  to   publ cly  owned   treatment
works, the  Administrator  nuiy  provide for control  measures
that iiicltuU^ lirelreatnieril  of discharges causing emissions of
hazardous air pollutants and process or product substitutions
or limitations that may be effective in reducing such emissions.
The Administrator may prescribe uniform sampling, modeling
and risk assessment methods for use in implementing this sub¬
section.
(4) Oil and gas wells; pipeline facilities.—
(A) Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection (a),
emissions from any oil or gas exploration or production
well (with its associated equipment) and emissions from
any pipeline compressor or pump station shall not be ag¬
gregated with emissions from other similar units, whether
or not such units are in a contiguous area or under
common control, to determine whether such units or sta¬
tions are major sources, and in the case of any oil or gas
exploration or production well (with its associated equip¬
ment), such emissions shall not be aggregated for any pur¬
pose under this section.
(B) The Administrator shall not list oil and gas produc¬
tion wells (with its associated equipment) as an area
source category under subsection (c), except that the Ad¬
ministrator may establish an area source category for oil
and gas production wells located in any metropolitan sta¬
tistical area or consolidated metropolitan statistical area
with a population in excess of 1 million, if the Administra¬
tor determines that emissions of hazardous air pollutants
from such wells present more than a negligible risk of ad¬
verse effects to public health.
(5) Hydrogen sulfide.—The Administrator is directed to
assess the hazards to public health and the environment re¬
sulting from the emission of hydrogen sulfide associated with
the extraction of oil and natural gas resources. To the extent
practicable, the assessment shall build upon and not duplicate
work conducted for an assessment pursuant to section 8002(m)
of the Solid Waste Disposal Act and shall reflect consultation
with the States. The assessment shall include a review of exist¬
ing State and industry control standards, techniques and en¬
forcement. The Administrator shall report to the Congress
within 24 months after the date of enactment of the Clean Air
Act Amendments of 1990 with the flndings of such assessment,
together with any recommendations, and shall, as appropriate,
develop and implement a control strategy for emissions of hy¬
drogen sulfide to protect human health and the environment,
based on the findings of such assessment, using authorities
under this Act including sections 111 and this section.
(6) Hydrofluoric acid.—Not later than 2 years after the
date of enactment of the Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990,
the Administrator shall, for those regions of the country which
do not have comprehensive health and safety regulations with
respect to hydrofluoric acid, complete a study of the potential
hazards of hydrofluoric acid and the uses of hydrofluoric acid
in industrial and commercial applications to public health and
the environment considering a range of events including worst-
vo
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case ac(i(l<'iital releases and shall make rcKrommendatioiis to
the ("ontiie.ss for the reduction of such hazards, if appropriate.
(71 Rt^RA KACii.rriKS.—In the case of any category or subcate-
(jory of sources the air emissions of which are renulaled under
subtitle (.' of the Solid Wast« Disposal Act, llu; Administrator
shall take into account any regulations of such emissions
which are promulgated under such subtitle and shall, to the
maximum extent practicable and consistent with the provi¬
sions of this section, ensure that the requirements of such sub¬
title and this section are consistent,
to) Nationai- Acadkmy ok Sciencks Study.—
(li KwjiiKST iiK TiiK ACADKMY.—Within 3 months of the date
ol enactment of the Clean Air Act Amendments of I!»!t0, the
Aclininistralor shall enter into appropriate arrangements with
llu' National Academy of Sciences to conduct a review of—
(A) risk assessment methodology used by the Environ¬
mental  I'rotection Agency to determine the carcinogenic
risk a.sHocialed with exposure to hazardous air pollutants
from source categories and subcategories subject to the re¬
quirements of this section; and
IB) iuiprov<!nients in such methwlology.
(2l Ki.KMKNTS TO UK STUDIKD.—In Conducting such review, the
National Academy of Sciences .should consider, but not be lim-
iteil to, the lollowing- -
(Al the techniques used for estimating and describing
the carcinogenic [mtency to humans of hazardous air pol¬
lutants; and
IBI the techniqufw used for estimating exposure to haz¬
ardous air |X)llutants (for hypothetical and actual maxi¬
mally exposed individuals as well as other exposed individ¬
uals).
Ctl Otiikh iikai.tii KKKKt-rs OK coNf'KHN. - To the extent prac¬
ticable, the Academy shall evalual«! and re|)ort on the method¬
ology for as.sessing the risk of advt-rse human  health effects
cither than cancer lor which safe thresholds of exposure may
not exist, including, but not limited to, inheritable genetic niu-
talions, birth defects, and r<'pro<luctive dysfunctions.
Ill Rkihiht. a rep<irt on the results of such review shall Ix?
subinitled to the Senate (4)inniittee on Knvinmment and
Public Works, I hi- House ("omniillee on Energy and Commerce,
l\w Risk Assj'ssment and Managirment Commission established
by si-cti(in '.W'.i of the t^lean Air Act Amendments of liMM) and
the Adiiiinistralor mit later than '.W months after the date of
enactment of the Clean Air Act Amendments of 1!)!>0.
( ͣ^)i AssiSTANCB—The Administrator shall assist the Academy
in gathering any information the Academy deems necessary to
carry out this subsection.' The Administrator may use any au¬
thority under this Act to obtain information from any person,
and to require any person to conduct tests, keep and produce
records, and make reports respecting research or other activi¬
ties conducted by such person as necessary to carry out this
subsection.
(fi) Authorization.—Of the funds authorized to be appropri¬
ated to the Administrator by this Act, such amounts as are re¬
quired shall be available to carry out this subsection.
(7) Guidelines for carcinogenic risk assessment.—The Ad¬
ministrator shall consider, but need nut adopt, the recommen¬
dations contained in the report of the National Academy of
Sciences prepared pursuant to this subsection and the views of
the Science Advisory Board, with respect to such report. Prior
to the promulgation of any standard under subsection (f), and
after notice and opportunity for comment, the Administrator
shall publish revised Guidelines for Carcinogenic Risk Assess¬
ment or a detailed explanation of the reasons that any recom¬
mendations contained in the report of the National Academy
of Sciences will not be implemented. The publication of such
revised Guidelines shall be a final Agency action for purposes
of section 307.
(p) Mickey Lbland Urban Air Toxics Research Center.—
(1) Establishment.—The Administrator shall oversee the es¬
tablishment of a National Urban Air Toxics Research Center,
to be located at a university, a hospital, or other facility capa¬
ble of undertaking and maintaining similar research capabili¬
ties in the areas of epidemiology, oncology, toxicology, pulmo¬nary medicine, pathology, and biostatistics. The center shall be
known as the Mickey Leland National Urban Air Toxics Re¬
search Center. The geographic site of the National Urban Air
Toxics Research Center should be further directed to Harris
County, Texas, in order to take full advantage of the well de¬
veloped scientific community presence on-site at the Texas
Medical Center as well as the extensive data previously com¬
piled for the comprehensive monitoring system currently in
place.
(2) Board of directors—The National Urban Air Toxics Re¬
search Center shall be governed by a Board of Directors to be
comprised of 9 members, the appointment of which shall be al¬
located pro rata among the Speaker of the House, the Majority
Leader of the Senate and the President. The members of the
Board of Directors shall be selected based on their respective
academic and professional backgrounds and expertise in mat¬
ters relating to public health, environmental pollution and in¬
dustrial hygiene. The duties of the Board of Directors shall be
to determine policy and research guidelines, submit views from
center sponsors and the public and issue periodic reports of
center findings and activities.
(3) Scientific advisory panel.—The Board of Directors shall
be advised by a Scientific Advisory Panel, the 13 members of
which shall be appointed by the Board, and to include eminent
members of the scientiHc and medical communities. The Panel
membership may include scientists with relevant experience
from the National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences,
the Center for Disease Control, the Environmental Protection
Agency, the National Cancer Institute, and others, and the
Panel shall conduct peer review and evaluate research results.
The Panel shall assist the Board in developing the research
00
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a(;('iul;i. i'cvlcwin(>  pni|Hisals and applications, and advise on
the awarding of research grants.(11 FiiNniNC.—The center shall be establishcKl and funded
with both Federal and private source funds,
(ql Savincs Provision.—(1) Standariis iMiKVioiisi.Y fKOMIII.GATKI).—Any standard
under this section in effect before the date of enactment of the
Clean Air Act Amendments of 1900 shall remain in force and
effect after such date unless modified as provided in this sec¬
tion before the date of enactment of such Amendments or
under such Ameiidnients. F.xcept as provided in paragraph (4),
any standard under this section which has been promulgated,but has not taken effect, before such date shall not be alTected
by such Amendments unless modified as provided in this sec¬tion before such date or under such Amendments. Each such
standard shall Im- reviewed and, if appropriate, revised, to
comply with the requirements of subsection (dl within 10 yearsafter the date of enactment of the Clean Air Act Amendments
of li)i(0. If a timely |>etition for review of any such standardunder section 1107 is pending on such date of enactment, thestandard shall be upheld if it complies with this section as in
effect before that date, [f any such standard is remanded to the
AdiiiiniKtrator, the Aditiinistrator may in the Administrator's
discretion apply either the requirements of this section, orthose of this section as in efiect before the date of enactment of
the ('lean Air Act Amendments of 1!)!H).
(2t Si'KciAi. imi.K. - Notwithstanding paragraph (I), no stand-
aril shall be established under this section, as amended by the
Clean Air Act Amendments of I'.tHO, for radionuclide emissions
from (A) elemental phosphorous plants, (Hi grate calcination
elemental phosphorous plants, ((II phosphogypsum stacks, or(Dl any subcategory of the foregoing. This section, as in effectprior to the dale of enactment of the Clean Air Act Amend¬ments of l!)!)Oi shall remain in elTect for radionuclide emissions
from such plants and stacks.(Ill Otiiku (;atk<:<)riks.—Notwithstanding paragraph (11, this
section, as in effect prior to the date of enactment of the CleanAir Act Amendments of 15)00, shall remain in effect for radio¬
nuclide emissions from non-Di!parlment of Energy Federal fa¬
cilities that are not licensed by the Nuclear Regulatory Com¬
mission, coal-fired utility and industrial boilers, underground
uranium mines, surface uranium mines, and disposal of urani¬
um mill tailings piles, unless the Administrator, in the Admin¬istrator's discretion, applies the requirements of this section as
modified by the Clean Air Act Amendments of 1900 to such
sources <if radionuclides.
(41 Medicai. facilitieh.—Notwithstanding paragraph (1), no
standard promulgated under this section prior to the date ofenactment of the Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990 with re¬
spect to medical research or treatment facilities shall takeeff(!ct for two years following the date of enactment of theClean Air Act Amendments of 1900, unless the Administrator
makes a determination pursuant to a rulemaking under sec-
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tion lli!(dKOl. If the Administrator determines that the regula¬
tory program established by the Nuclear Regulatory (Jommis-
sion for such facilities does not provide an ample margin of
safety to protect public health, the requirements of section 112
shall fully app y to such facilities. If the Administrator deter¬
mines that such regulatory program does provide an ample
margin of safety to protect the public health, the Administra¬
tor is not required to promulgate a standard under this section
for such facilities, as provided in section 112(d)(9).
(rl Prevention of Accidental Releases.—
(1) Purpose and general duty.—It shall be the objective of
the regulations and programs authorized under this subsection
to prevent the accidental release and to minimize the conse¬
quences of any such release of any substance listed pursuant to
paragraph (3) or any other extremely hazardous substance. The
owners and operators of stationary sources producing, process¬ing, handling or storing such substances have a general duty in
the same manner and to the same extent as section 654, title
20 of the United States Code, to identify hazards which mayresult from such releases using appropriate hazard assessment
techniques, to design and maintain a safe facility taking such
steps as are necessary to prevent releases, and to minimize the
consequences of accidental releases which do occur. For pur¬
poses of this paragraph, the provisions of section !i04 shall not
be available to any person or otherwise be construed to be ap¬plicable to this paragraph. Nothing in this section shall be in¬
terpreted, construed, implied or applied to create any liability
or basis for suit for compensation for bodily injury or any
other injury or property damages to any person which mayresult from accidental releases of such sutetances.
(21 Definitions.—
(A) The term "accidental release" means an unanticipat¬
ed emission of a regulated substance or other extremelyhazardous substance into the ambient air from a station¬
ary source.
(Bl The term "regulated substance" means a substance
listed under paragraph (3).
(C) The term "stationary source" means any buildings,
structures, equipment, installations or substance emittingstationary activities (i) which belong to the same industrial
group, (ii) which are located on one or more contiguousproperties, (iii) which are under the control of the same
person (or persons under common control), and (iv) from
which an accidental release may occur.
(3) List op substances.-The Administrator shall promul¬gate not later than 24 months after enactment of the Clean
Air Act Amendments of 1990 an initial list of 100 substances
which, in the case of an accidental release, are known to cause
or may reasonably be anticipated to cause death, injury, or se¬rious adverse eiTects to human health or the environment. For
purposes of promulgating such list, the Administrator shall
use, but is not limited to, the list of extremely hazardous sub¬
stances published under the Emergency Planning and Commu-
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iiily Kichl In Know Act "I l!>H(i, with surli ni<Kliri(-allonK as llic
AdiiiliiisI r.'itor iKi-iiis a|>|>r()|iriatc. The inilial list shall jiitlude
chloiinr, anhydrous ammonia, niolhyl chloride, ethylene oxide,
vinyl chloride, methyl isocyanate, hydrogen cyanide, ammonia,
hydroKeii siiHide, toluene diisocyanate, phosgene, bromine, an¬
hydrous hydrogen chloride, hydrogen fluoride, anhydroussullur dioxide, and sulfur trioxide. The initial list shall include
at least 100 suhstances which |X)se the greatest risk of causing
death, injury, or serious adverse effects to human health or theenvironment from accidental releases. Regulations establishing
the list shall include an explanation of the basis for establish¬
ing the list. The list may be revisjsd from lime to time by the
Administrator on the Administrator's own motion or by fwti-
lion iind shall Ih" reviewed at least every 5 years. No air pollut¬
ant for which a national primary ambient air quality standard
has been established shall be included on any such list. No sub¬
stance, practice, process, or activity regulated under title VI
shall be subject to regulations under this subsection. The Ad¬
ministrator shall establish procedures for the addition and de¬
letion of Kuhslances from the list established under this para¬
graph consistent with those applicable to the list in subsection
(b).
(4) Factors to iik coNSinBHKi).—In listing substances under
paragraph CO, the Administrator shall consider each of the fol-
lowiii(r criteria —
(Al the severity of any acute adverse health effects asso-
ii:il«'<l with accidental n-k-a.ses of the substanc*-;
(III (he likelihcHx] of accidental releases of the substance;
and
(CI the potential magnitude of human exposure to acci¬
dental releases of the substance,
(rii 'fiiHKSiioi.n ijUANTiTY—At the lime any substance is
listed pursuant to paragraph CO, the Administrator shall estab¬
lish by nilt', a threshold quantity for the substance, taking into
account the toxiiity, reactivity, volatility, dis|M'rsihility, com-
hustihilily. or I1:unniability of the suhstinu-e and the amount ofthe sul>siance which, as a result of an accidental release, is
known to cause or may rea.sonably be anticipated to cause
death, injury or serious adverse effects to human health forwhich the suKstanct? was listed. The Administrator is author¬
ized to establish a greater threshold quantity for, or to exempt
entiicly, any substance that is a nutrient used in agriculture
when li«'ld by a farmer.
((;» (lllKMICAI. SAKKTY IIOAIIB.—
(AI There is hen^by established an inde|Hmdenl safety
ͣboard to be known as the Chemical Safety and Hazard In-
vestigiition Hoard.
(lil The Hoard shall consist of 5 members, including a
(Miair|K!rs()n, who shall be appointed by the President, by
and with the atlvice and consent of the Senate. Members of
the Board shall be appointed on the basis of technical
qualification, professional standing, and demonstratedknowledge in the Heldf) of accident reconeitruction, safety
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engineering, human factors, toxicology, or air inllulion
regulation. The terms of ofllce of mcmlKtrs of the Hoard
shall be 5 years. Any member of the Board, including the
Chairperson, may be removed for inefficiency, neglect of
duty, or malfeasance in office. The Chairperson shall be
the Chief Executive Officer of the Board and shall exercise
the executive and administrative functions of the Board.
(C) The Board shall—
(i) investigate (or cause to be investigated), deter¬
mine and report to the public in writing the facts, con¬
ditions, and circumstances and the cause or probable
cause of any accidental release resulting in a fatality,
serious injury or substantial property damages;
(ii) issue periodic reports to the Congress, Federal,
State and local agencies, including the Environmental
Protection Agency and the Occupational Safety and
Health Administration, concerned with the safety of
chemical production, processing, handling and storage,
and other interested persons recommending measures
to reduce the likelihood or the consequences of acci¬
dental releases and proposing corrective steps to make
chemical production, processing, handling and storage
as safe and free from risk of injury as is possible and
may include in such reports proposed rules or orderswhich should be issued by the Administrator under
the authority of this section or the Secretary of Labor
under the Occupational Safety and Health Act to pre¬
vent or minimize the consequences of any release of
substances that may cause death, injury or other seri¬
ous adverse effects on human health or substantial
property damage as the result of an accidental release;
and
(iii) establish by regulation requirements binding on
persons for reporting accidental releases into the am¬
bient air subject to the Board's investigatory jurisdic¬
tion. Re|>orling releases to the National Hesponse
Ckjnter, in lieu of the Board directly, shall satisfy such
regulations. The National Response Center shall
promptly notify the Board of any releases which are
within the Board's jurisdiction.
(D) The Board may utilize the expertise and experience
of other agencies.
(E) The Board shall coordinate its activities with investi¬
gations and studies conducted by other agencies of the
United States having a responsibility to protect publichealth and safety. The Board shall enter into a memoran¬
dum of understanding with the National TransportationSafety Board to assure coordination of functions and to
limit duplication of activities which shall designate the
National Transportation Safety Board as the lead agencyfor the investigation of releases which are transportationrelated. The Board shall not be authorized to investigate
marine  oil   spills,   which   the   National   Transportation
to
O
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Safely Hoard is authorized to investigate. The Board shall
enter inio a inemoranduin ol understanding with the Oc¬
cupational Safety and Heallh Administration so as to limit
du|)li('aljoii of activities. In no event shall the Board forego
ail iiive.stigalion where an ;iccidental release causes a fa¬
tality or serious injury among the general public, or had
the potential to cause substantial property damage or a
number of deaths or injuries among the general public.
(Fl The Board is authorized to conduct research and
studies with resp«>cl to the potential for accidental re¬
leases, whether or not an accidental rele.ase has occurred,
where there is evidence which indicates the presence of a
pol(>ntial hazard or hazards. To the extent practicable, the
Bojird shall conduct such studies in cooperation with other
Federal agenci<!s having emergency response authorities.
Slate and Uwal governmental agencies and associations
and organizations from the industrial, commercial, and
nonprofit sectors.
((i) No part of the conclusions, findings, or recommenda¬
tions of the Board relating to any accidental release or the
investigatioii thereof shall b<! admitted as evidence or used
in any action or suit for damages arising out of any matter
mentioned in such report.
(II) Not later than IK months after the date of enact¬
ment of the (;lean Air Art Ami-ndments of lil'.H), the Board
shall publish a re|H)rl aceompanied by recommendations to
the Administrator on the use of hazard assessments in pre¬
venting the (Kcurrence and minimizing the conseijuences
of accidental releases of extremely hazardous substances.
The recommendations shall include a list of extremely haz¬
ardous substances which are not regulated substances (in¬
cluding threshold quantities for such substances) ;md cate¬
gories of stationary .sources for which ha/ard a.s.sessments
would be an appropriate measure to aid in the prevention
of accideiilal releases and to minimize the consequences of
thosi' releases that do occur. The recommendations shall
also include a d(?scription of th(? information and analysis
which would be appropriate to include in any hazard as¬
sessment. The Board shall also make recommendations
with respect to the role of risk management plans as re¬
quired by paragraph (8)(Bl in preventing accidental re¬
leases. The Board may from time to time review and revise
its recommendations under this subparagraph.
(I) Whenever the Board submits a recommendation with
respect to accidental releases to the Administrator, the Ad¬
ministrator shall respond to such recommendation formal¬
ly and in writing not later than 180 days after receipt
thereof The response to the Board's recommendation by
the Administrator shall indicate whether the Administra¬
tor will—
(i) initiate a rulemaking or issue such orders as are
necessary to implemtint the recommendation in full or
in  part,  pursuant to any timetable contained in  the
recommendation;
(ii) decline to initiate a rulemaking or issue orders
as recommended.
Any determination by the Administrator not to implement
a recommendation of the Board or to implement a recom¬
mendation only in part, including any variation from the
schedule contained in the recommendation, shall be ac¬
companied by a statement from the Administrator setting
forth the reasons for such determination.
(J) The Board may make recommendations with respect
to accidental releases to the Secretary of Labor. Whenever
the Board submits such recommendation, the Secretary
shall respond to such recommendation formally and in
writing not later than 180 days after receipt thereof The
response to the Board's recommendation by the Adminis¬
trator shall indicate whether the Secretary will—
(i) initiate a rulemaking or issue such orders as are
necessary to implement the recommendation in full or
in part, pursuant to any timetable contained in the
recommendation;
(ii) decline to inUiate a rulemaking or issue orders
as recommended. *•
Any determination by the Secretary not to implement a
recommendation or to implement a recommendation only
in part, including any variation from the schedule con¬
tained in the recommendation, shall be accompanied by a
statement from the Secretary setting forth the reasons for
such determination.
(K) Within 2 years after enactment of the Clean Air Act
Amendments of 1990, the Board shall issue a report to the
Administrator of the Environmental Protection Agency
and to the Administrator of the Occupational Safety and
Health Administration recommending the adoption of reg¬
ulations for the preparation of risk management plans and
general requirements for the prevention of accidental re¬
leases of regulated substances into the ambient air (includ¬
ing recommendations for listing substances under para¬
graph (3)) and for the mitigation of the potential adverse
effect on human health or the environment as a result of
accidental releases which should be applicable to any sta¬
tionary source handling any regulated substance in more
than threshold amounts. The Board may include proposed
rules or orders which should be issued by the Administra¬
tor under authority of this subsection or by the Secretary
of Labor under the Occupational Safety and Health Act.
Any such recommendations shall be speciflc and shall
identify the regulated substance or class of regulated sub¬
stances (or other substances) to which the recommenda¬
tions apply. The Administrator shall consider such recom¬
mendations before promulgating regulations required by
paragraph (7XB).
|S3
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(1,1 The Hoard, or upon authority of the Board, any
nuiiihcr Ihcrcor, any administrative law judj^e employed
by or a^si^nod to the Board, or any officer or employee
duly desifcnalod by the Board, may for the purpose of car-
ryinii out duties authorized by subparagraph ((})—
(il hold such hearings, sit and act at such times and
places, adniiiiisler such oaths, and require by subpoe¬
na or otherwi.se attendance and testimony of such wit¬
nesses and the production of evidence and may require
by order that any person engaged in the production,
processing, handling, or storage of extremely hazard¬
ous substances submit written reports and responses
to requests and questions within such time and in
such form as the Board may re«tuire; and
(iil U|)on  presenting appropriate credentials and a
written notice of ins|HH;tion authority, enter any prop¬
erty where an accidental release causing a fatality, se¬
rious injury or substantial  property damage has oc¬
curred and do all things therein necessary for a proper
investigation  pursuant to subparagraph (C) and  in¬
spect at reasonable times records, files, papers, proc-
es,ses, controls, and facilities and take such samples as
are relevant to such inv(>stigation.
Whenever the Administrator or the Board conducts an in¬
spection of a facility pur.suant to this subsection, employ¬
ees and their representatives shall have the same rights to
participate" in such ins|x>ctions as provided in the Occupa¬
tional Safety and Health Act.
(M) In addition to that describcti in subparagraph (L),
the Board may use any information gathering authority of
the Administrator under this Act, including the subpoena
|M)wer provided in section l{ll7laMl) of this Act.
(N) The Board is authoriMHl to establish such procedural
and administrative rules as are necessary to the exercise
of its functions iiiid duties. The Board is authorix.cd with¬
out regard to section 5 of title '|1 of the Dnited Stales C^ode
to enter into contracts, leases, coo|X'rative agreements or
other transactions as may be nec<>ssary in the conduct of
the duties and functions of the Board with any other
agency, institution, or person.
(()) Alter the elTective date of any reporting requirement
promulgated pursuant to subparagraph (CXiiil it shall be
uidawful for any iierson to fail to report any release of any
extremely hazardous substance as required by such sub-
paragraph. The Administrator is authorized to enforce any
regulation or requirements established by the Eloard pur¬
suant to subparagraph (CKiiil using the authorities of sec¬
tions ll;{ and 114. Any request for information from the
owner or o|ierator of a stationary source made by the
Board or by the Administrator under this section shall be
treated, for purposes of sections W.l, 114, 116, 120, 303, 304
and -Wl and any other enforcement provisions of this Act,
as a requj'st made by the Administrator under section 114
and may be enforced by the Chairperson of the Board or
by the Administrator as provided in such section.
(P) The Administrator shall provide to the Board such
support and facilities as may be necessary for operation of
the Board.
(Q) Consistent with subsection (G) and section 114(c) any
records, reports or information obtained by the Board shall
be available to the Administrator, the Secretary of Labor,
the Congress and the public, except that upon a showing
satisfactory to the Board by any person that records, re¬
ports, or information, or particular part thereof (other
than release or emissions data) to which the Board has
access, if made public, is likely to cause substantial harm
to the person's competitive position, the Board shall con¬
sider such record, report, or information or particular por¬
tion thereof confidential in accordance with section 1905 of
title 18 of the United States Code, except that such record,
report, or information may be disclosed to other ofTicers,
employees, and authorized representatives of the United
States concerned with carrying out this Act or when rele¬
vant under any proceeding under this Act. This subpara¬
graph does not constitute authority to withhold records,
reports, or information from the Congress.
(R) Whenever the Board submits or transmits any
budget estimate, budget request, supplemental budget re¬
quest, or other budget information, legislative recommen¬dation, prepared testimony for congressional hearings, rec¬
ommendation or study to the President, the Secretary of
Labor, the Administrator, or the Director of the Office of
Management and Budget, it shall concurrently transmit a
copy thereof to the Congress. No report of the Board shall
be subject to review by the Administrator or any Federal
agency or to judicial review in any court. No oflicer or
agency of the united States shall have authority to require
the Board to submit its budget requests or estimates, legis¬
lative recommendations, prepared testimony, comments,
recommendations or reports to any oflicer or agency of the
United States for approval or review prior to the submis¬
sion of such recommendations, testimony, comments or re¬
ports to the Congress. In the performance of their func¬
tions as established by this Act, the members, officers and
employees of the Board shall not be responsible to or sub¬ject to supervision or direction, in carrying out any duties
under this subsection, of any officer or employee or agent
of the Environmental Protection Agency, the Department
of Labor or any other agency of the United States except
that the President may remove any member, ofTicer or em¬
ployee of the Board for inefilciency, neglect of duty or mal¬
feasance in office. Nothing in this section shall affect the
application of title 5, United States Code to officers or em¬ployees of the Board.
(S) The Board shall submit an annual report to the
President and to the Congress which shall include, but not
N5
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be limited to, information on accidental releases which
have l)eon investigated by or reporttnl to the Board during
the previous year, recommendations for legislative or ad¬
ministrative action which the Board has made, the actions
which have been taken by the Administrator or the Secre¬
tary of I^abor or the heads of other agencies to implement
such recommendations, an identification of priorities for
study and investigation in the succeeding year, progress in
the development of risk-reduction technologies and the re¬
sponse to and implementation of significant research find¬
ings on chemical safety in the public and private sector.
<7l Ara-IDKNT I'UKVENTION.—
(A) In order to prevent accidental releases of regulated
substances, the Administrator is authorized to promulgate
release prevention, detection, and correction requirements
wliich may include monitoring, record-keeping, reporting,
training, vapor recovery, secondary containment, and
other design, equipment, work practice, and operational
requirements. Regulations promulgated under this para¬
graph m.iy make distinctions between various ty|)es, class¬
es, and kinds of facilities, devices and systems taking into
cdiisideratiun factors including, but not limitc'd to, the size,
locution, pnx'ess, process controls, quantity of substances
handled, potency of substances, and response capabilities
present at any stationary source. Regulations promulgated
pursuant to this subparagraph shall have an effective date,
as determined by the Administrator, assuring compliance
as expediliously as pnidicabli!.
(BHi) Within 'A years after the date of enactment of the
Clean Air Act Amendments of 191M), the Administrator
shall promulgate reasonable regulations and appropriate
guidance to provide, to the greatest extent practicable, for
the prevention and detection of accidental releases of regu¬
lated substances and for res|K)nsc to such releases by the
owners oi- op<"ratoi-s of llie sources of such releases. The
AiiniiiiiKlrator shall utilize the expertlst; of the Secretaries
of Tian.spi>itation and Labor in promulgating sucli regula¬
tions. As appropriate, such regulations shall cover the use,
operation, repair, replacement, and maintenance of equip¬
ment to monitor, detiect, insiiect, and control such releases,
including training of p<>rsons in the use and maintenance
of such equipment and in the conduct of periodic inspec-
tiiins. The regulations shall include procedures and meas¬
ures for emergency response after an accidental release of
a regulated substance in order to protect human health
and the environment. The regulations shall cover storage,
as well as operations. The regulations shall, as appropri¬
ate, reiogni/.e differences in size, operations, processes,
class and categories of sources and the voluntary actions of
such sources to prevent such releases and respond to such
releases. I'he regulations shall be applicable to a station¬
ary source -i years after the date of promulgation, or .'I
yc.-irs   alter   the   date   on   which   a   regulated   substance
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present at the source in more than threshold amounts is
first listed under paragraph (H), whichever is later.
(ii) The regulations under this subparagraph shall re¬
quire the owner or operator of stationary sources at which
a regulated substance is present in more than a threshold
quantity to prepare and implement a risk management
plan to detect and prevent or minimize accidental releases
of such substances from the stationary source, and to pro¬
vide a prompt emergency response to any such releases in
order to protect human health and the environment. Such
plan shall provide for compliance with the requirements of
this subsection and shall also include each of the following:
(I) a hazard assessment to assess the potential ef¬
fects of an accidental release of any regulated sub¬
stance. This assessment shall include an estimate of
potential release quantities and a determination of
downwind effects, including potential exposures to af¬
fected populations. Such assessment shall include a
previous release history of the past 5 years, including
the size, concentration, and duration of releases, and
shall include an evaluation of worst case accidental re¬
leases;
(II) a program for preventing accidental releases of
regulated substances, including safety precautions and
maintenance, monitoring and employee training meas¬
ures to be used at the source; and
(III) a response program providing for specific ac¬
tions to be taken in response to an accidental release
of a regulated substance so as to protect human health
and the environment, including procedures for inform¬
ing the public and local agencies responsible for re¬
sponding to accidental releases, emergency health
care, and employee training measures.
At the time regulations are promulgated under this sub-
paragraph, the Administrator shall promulgate guidelines
to assist stationary sources in the preparation of risk man¬
agement plans. The guidelines shall, to the extent practi¬
cable, include model risk management plans.
(iii) The owner or operator of each stationary source cov¬
ered by clause (ii) shall register a risk management plan
prepared under this subpareigraph with the Administrator
before the effective date of regulations under clause (i) in
such form and manner as the Administrator shall, by rule,
require. Plans prepared pursuant to this subparagraph
shall also be submitted to the Chemical Safety and Hazard
Investigation Board, to the State in which the stationary
source is located, and to any local agency or entity having
responsibility for planning for or responding to accidental
releases which may occur at such source, and shall be
available to the public under section 114(c). The Adminis¬
trator shall establish, by rule, an auditing system to regu¬
larly review and, if necessary, require revision in risk
management plans to assure that the plans comply with
to
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this subparograph. Each such plan shall be updated peri-
(xlically as required by the Administrator, by rule.
((.;) Any rcgutntions promulgated pursuant to this sub¬
section shall to the maximum extent practicable, consist¬
ent with this subsection, be consistent with the recommen¬
dations and standards established by the American Society
of Mechanical Engineers (ASME), the American National
Standards Institute (ANSI) or the American Society of
Testing Materials (ASTM). The Administrator shall take
into consideration the concerns of small business in pro¬
mulgating regulations under this subsection.
(D) In carrying out the authority of this paragraph, the
Administrator shall consult with the Secretary of Labor
and the Secretary of Transportation and shall coordinate
any requirements under this paragraph with any require¬
ments established for comparable purposes by the Occupa¬
tional Safety and Health Administration or the Depart¬
ment of Transportation. Nothing in this subsection shall
be interpreted, construed or applied to impose require¬
ments affecting, or to grant the Administrator, the Chemi¬
cal Safety and lla/ard Investigation Hoard, or any other
agency any authority to regulate (including requirements
for hazard asses-sment), the accidental release of radionu¬
clides arising from the construction and operation of facili¬
ties licensed by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission.
(K) After the effective date of any regulation or require¬
ment imposed under this subsection, it shall be unlawful
for <my fxirson to operate any stationary source subject to
such regulation or r(H|uirement in violation of such regula¬
tion or requirement. F'ach regulation or requirement
under this sul>stH;lion shall for purposes of sections 113,
114, IKi, 120, ;I01, and ;t07 and other enforcement provi¬
sions of this Act, be treated as a standard in effect under
subsection (dl.
(F) Notwithstanding the provisions of title V or this sec¬
tion, no stationary source shall be required to apply for, or
operate pursuant to, a permit issued under such title
solely because such source is subject to regulations or re¬
quirements under this subsection.
Hi) In exercising any authority under this subsection,
the   Administrator   shall   not,   for   purposes   of  section
(i5:{(l)Xl) of title 2!) of the United States Code, be deemed to
be exercising statutory authority to prescribe or enforce
standards or regulations alTecting occupational safety and
health.
(8) Rkseakcii on hazard asskssments.—The Administrator
may collect and publish information on accident scenarios and
consequences covering a range of possible events for substances
listed under paragraph (3). The Administrator shall establish a
program of long-term research to develop and disseminate in¬
formation on methods and techniques for hazard assessment
which may be useful in improving and validating the proce-
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dures  employed   in   the   preparation   of  hauird   assessments
under this subsection.
(!)) Okiiek authority.—
(A) In addition to any other action taken, when the Ad¬
ministrator determines that there may be an imminent
and substantial endangerment to the human health or
welfare or the environment because of an actual or threat¬
ened accidental release of a regulated substance, the Ad¬
ministrator may secure such relief as may be necessary to
abate such danger or threat, and the district court of the
United States in the district in which the threat occurs
shall have jurisdiction to grant such relief as the public in¬
terest and the equities of the case may require. The Ad¬
ministrator may also, after notice to the State in which
the stationary source is located, take other action under
this paragraph including, but not limited to, issuing such
orders as may be necessary to protect human health. The
Administrator shall take action under section 30:{ rather
than this paragraph whenever the authority of such sec¬
tion is adequate to protect human health and the environ¬
ment.
(0) Orders issued pursuant to this paragraph may be en¬
forced in an action brought in the appropriate United
States district court as if the order were issued under sec¬
tion 303.
(C) Within 180 days after enactment of the Clean Air
Act Amendments of 1990, the Administrator shall publish
guidance for using the order authorities established by this
paragraph. Such guidance shall provide for the coordinat¬
ed use of the authorities of this paragraph with other
emergency powers authorized by section KM! of the Com¬
prehensive  Environmental  Response, Compensation and
Liability Act, sections 31i(c), 308, 309 and 504(a) of the
Federal Water Pollution Control Act, sections 3007, 3008,
3013, and TOO.'I of the Solid Waste Disposal Act, sections
1445 and 1431 of the Safe Drinking Water Act, sections 5
and 7 of the Toxic Substances Control Act, and sections
113, 114, and 303 of this Act.
(10) PREsmENTiAL REVIEW.—The President shall conduct a
review of release prevention, mitigation and response authori¬
ties of the various Federal agencies and shall clarify and co¬
ordinate agency responsibilities to assure the most effective
and efficient implementation of such authorities and to identi¬
fy any deficiencies in authority or resources which may exist.
The President may utilize the resources and solicit the recom¬
mendations of the Chemical Safety and Hazard Investigation
Board in conducting such review. At the conclusion of such
review, but not later than 24 months after the date of enact¬
ment of the Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990, the President
shall transmit a message to the Congress on the release pre¬
vention, mitigation and response activities of the Federal (gov¬
ernment making such recommendations for change in law as
the President may deem appropriate. Nothing in this para-
KJ
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gr.-iph slinll ho IntorprotocI, construed or applied to authorizethe President to modify or reassign release prevention, mitiga¬tion or response authorities otherwise established by law.
(11) State akthobity.—Nothing in this subsection shall pre¬clude, deny or limit any right of a State or political subdivisionthereof to adopt or enforce any regulation, requirement, limita¬tion or standard (including any procedural requirement) that ismore stringent than a regulation, requirement, limitation orstandard in effect under this subsection or that applies to asubstance not subject to this subsection.
(s) Pkriodic RKroRT.—Not later than January 15, IS'JU and every',i years thentafter, the Administrator shall prepare and transmit tothe Congress a comprehensive report on the measures taken by theAgency and by the States to implement the provisions of this sec¬tion. The Administrator shall maintain a database on pollutantsand sources subject to the provisions of this section and shall in¬clude aggregate information  from  the database in each annualreport. The rc^port shall include, but not lie limitcKl to—
(Da slatus re|M)rt on standard-setting under subsitctions (d)and (0;
(2) information with respect to compliance with such stand¬ards including the costs of compliance experience<l by sourcesin various categories and subcategories;
CO development and impleinciiliilion of llu; national urbanair toxics proi;rani: and
(1) recommendations of the Chemical Safety and Hazard In¬vestigation Boar<l with respttet to the prevention and mitiga¬tion of accidental releases.
|i2ii.s<: 7.»i:;|
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(a) In Generai,.—-
(1) Order to comply with sip.—Whenever, on the basis ofany information available to the Administrator, the Adminis¬trator finds that any person has violated or is in violation ofany nKiuireinent or (irohibition of an applicable implementa¬tion plan or permit, the Administrator shall notify the personand the State in which the plan applies of such finding. At anytime after the expiration of 30 days following the date onwhich such notice of a violation is issued, the Administrator' may, without regard to the period of violation (subject to sec¬tion 24(>2 of title 28 of the United States Code)—
(A) issue an order requiring such person to comply withthe retjuirements or prohibitions of such plan or permit,(B) issue an administrative penalty order in accordancewith subsection (dl, or
(C) bring a civil action in accordance with subsection (b).(2) State failure to enfo^ice sip or permit program.—* Whenever, on the basis of information available to the Admin¬
istrator, (he Administrator finds that violations of an applica¬ble implementation plan or an approved permit program undertitle V are so widespread that such violations appear to resultfrom a failure of the State in which the plan or permit pro¬gram applies to enforce the plan or |>ermit program effectively.
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the Administrator shall so notify the State. In the case of apermit program, the notice shall be made in accordance withtitle V. If the Administrator finds such failure extends beyondthe 30th day after such notice (90 days in the case of suchpermit program), the Administrator shall give public notice ofsuch finding. During the period beginning with such publicnotice and ending when such State satisfies the Administratorthat it will enforce such plan or permit program (hereafter re¬ferred to in this section is "period of federally assumed en¬forcement"), the Administrator may enforce any requirementor prohibition of such plan or permit program with respect toany person by—
(A) issuing an order requiring such person to complywith such requirement or prohibition,
(B) issuing an administrative penalty order in accord¬ance with subsection (d), or
(C) bringing a civil action in accordance with subsection(b).
(3) EPA enforcement of other requirements.—Except fora requirement or prohibition enforceable under the precedingprovisions of this subsection, whenever, on the basis of any in¬formation available to the Administrator, the Administrator
finds that any |)erBon has violated, or is in violation of, anyother requirement or prohibition of this title, section 303 oftitle HI, title IV, title V, or title VI, including, but not limitedto, a requirement or prohibition of any rule, plan, order,waiver, or permit promulgated, issued, or approved underthose provisions or titles, or for the payment of any fee owed tothe United States under this Act (other than title II), the Ad¬ministrator may—
(A) issue an administrative penalty order in accordancewith subsection (d),
(B) issue an order requiring such person to comply withsuch requirement or prohibition,
(C) bring a civil action in accordance with subsection (b)or section 305, or
(D) request the Attorney General to commence a crimi¬nal action in accordance with subsection (c).
(4) Requirements for orders.—An order issued under thissubsection (other than an order relating to a violation of sec¬tion 112) shall not take effect until the person to whom it isissued has had an opportunity to confer with the Administra¬tor concerning the alleged violation. A copy of any order issuedunder this subsection shall be sent to the State air pollutioncontrol agency of any State in which the violation occurs. Anyorder issued under this subsection shall state with reasonable
specificity the nature of the violation and specify a time forcompliance which the Administrator determines is reasonable,taking into account the seriousness of the violation and anygood faith efforts to comply with applicable requirements. Inany case in which an order under this subsection (or notice toa violator under paragraph (1)) is issued to a corporation, acopy of such order (or notice) shall be issued to appropriate cor-
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Subpart A—6«n«ral Frevitions
8 60.1    Applicability.
Except as provided in Subparts B
and C, the provisions of this part
apply to the owner or operator of any
stationary source which contains an
affected facility, the construction or
modification of which Is commenced
after the date of publication In this
part of any standard (or. If earlier, the
date of publication of any proposed
standard) applicable to that facility.
(40 FR S3316. Nov. II. I97S)
6 60.2    lleflnilitins.
The terms used in this part are de¬
fined in the Act or in this section as
follows:
"Act" means the Clean Air Act (42
II.S.C. 1857 et seq., as amended by
Pub. h. »t-604, 84 Stat. 1616).
"Administrator" means the Adminis¬
trator of the Environmental Protec¬
tion Agency or his authorized repre¬
sentative.
"Affected facility" means, with ref¬
erence to a stationary source, any ap¬
paratus to which a standard Is applica¬
ble.
"Alternative method" means any
method of sampling and analyzing for
an air pollutant which Is not a refer¬
ence or equivalent mclliod but which
has been demonstrated to the Admin¬
istrator's satisfaction to, in specific
cases, produce results adequate for his
determination of compliance.
"Capital expenditure" means an ex¬
penditure (or a physical or operational
change to an existing facility which
exceeds the product of the applicable
"annual asset guideline repair allow¬
ance percentage" specified in the
latest edition of Internal Revenue
Service (IRS) Publication 534 and the
existing facility's basis, as defined by
section 1U12 of tlie Internal Revenue
Code. However, the total expenditure
for a physical or ufieratioiiai change to
an existing facility must not be re¬
duced by any "excluded additions" as
defined in IRS Publication 534. as
would be done for tax purposes.
"Commenced" means, with respect
to the definition of "new source" In
section lll(aK2) of the Act, that an
owner or operator has iinderlalcen a
continuous program of construction or
modification or that an owner or oper¬
ator has entered into a contractual ob¬
ligation to undertake and complete,
within a reasonable time, a continuous
program of construction or mudiflca-
tion.
"Construction" means fabrication,
erection, or installation of an affected
facility.
"Continuous monitoring system"
means the total equipment, required
under the emission monitoring sec¬
tions in applicable subparts. used to
sample and condition (If applicable),
to analyze, and to provide a perma¬
nent record of emissions or process pa¬
rameters.
"Equivalent method" means any
method of sampling and analyzing for
an air pollutant which has been dem¬
onstrated to the Administrator's satis¬
faction to have a consistent and quan¬
titatively known relationship to the
reference method, under specified con¬
ditions.
"Existing facility" means, with refer¬
ence to a stationary source, any appa¬
ratus of the type for which a standard
Is promulgated in tliLs part, and the
construction or modification of wliich
was commenced before the date of
proposal of that standard: or any ap-
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lnnahi.s vvliicli could he alli'ied in such
a way as to tit- of I hat type,
[sdkiiielie samplinK" means sam
liJiriB in which the linear velocity of
Hie Kas irilcrint; the sampling noz/.h' is
(i|oal to lliat of the undisturbed Kas
. ͣilKain a( thi' sample i>oinl.
Malfunction" means any siulden
and unavoidable failure of air pollu-
liiin roncrol e(|uipmenl or i>ro<:ess
e<|Ui|>m('iit or of a pro<-ess t*> operate
in a normal or usual manner. l''ailur<'S
llial are caused entirely or in part by
poor maintenance, careless operation,
or any oilier prc'Veutable upset condi¬
tion or prmcntabU- ('(luipmenl break¬
down shall iiol be considered malfunc¬
tions
ͣModilicalion" means any ph.vsiial
I hanue in. or change in Ihe method of
iiperation of. an exist inn facility which
in(;ri'a.S(?s Ihe amount of any air pollut¬
ant do wliidi a standard applies) emit¬
ted into the atmosphere by that facili
ly or which result.s in the emission of
any air polliitani (to wliicli a standard
applies) into the atmosphere not pre¬
viously »mitt<'d.
"Monitorini! device" means the total
I'liuipiniMit. rctiuired under Ihe moni-
lorini! of (>p(-rations .sections in api)li-
(at)le siibparts, used to measure and
record (if applicable! [jrocess param¬
eters.
"Nilr()ei'n oxides' means all oxides
111 nitrogen except nitrous oxide, as
measured by test methods set tortli in
this part.
"One-lioiir period" means any 60
riiimite period commencing on the
hour.
"Opacity" nii-aiis Ihe degree to
vvhicli emissions reduce the transmis-
.sioii ol light and ob.seuie the view of
an object In I lie l>ackgroiind.
"Owner or operator" means any
lierson who owns, leases, operates, con-
li'ols, or supt;rvisis an alfecled facility
or a stationary .source of which an af¬
fected facility is a part.
"Inarticulate matter" means any
finely divided .solid or licpiid material,
other than uncombined water, as
mea.su red by the reference methods
specified under each applicable sub-
part, or an equivalent or alternative
method.
"Proportional .samiiling ' means sam¬
pling at a rate that produces a con
40 CFR Ch. I (7-1-89 Edition)
stant ratio of sampling rate to stack
gas flow rate.
"Heference method" means any
method of sampling and analyzing for
an air pollutant as specified in the ap¬
plicable subparl.
"Run" means the net period of lime
during wliich an emission sample is
collected. Unless otherwise specified, a
run may be either intermittent or con¬
tinuous within the limil.s of good engi¬
neering practice.
"Shutdown" means the cessation of
operation of an affected facility for
any purpo.se.
"Six-mimite period" means any one
of tlie 10 equal parts of a one-hour
period.
"Standard" means a slandard of per¬
formance proposed or promulgated
under this part.
"Standard conditions" means a tem¬
perature of 293 K (68 !•') and a pres¬
sure of 101.3 kilopascals (29.92 in Hg).
"Startup" means the setting in oper¬
ation of an affected facility for any
purpose.
"Volatile Organic Compound" means
any organic compound which partici¬
pates in atmospheric photochemical
reactions; or which is measured by a
reference method. an equivalent
method, an alternative method, or
which is determined by procedures
specified under any subpart.
144 FR 55173. Sept. 25. 1979. as amended at
45 ITt 5817. Jan. 23. 1980; 45 PR 85415. Dec.
24. 1980; 54 PR 66B2. Feb. 14. 1989]
§ f>().:i    llitils and ablircvialions.
Used in this part are abbreviations
and symbols of units of measure.
These are defined as follows:
(a) System International (SI) units
of measure:
A   ampt're
K   liram
IIz   hert/.
J-joule
K  -degree Kelvin
kK -kilogram
m-  meter
111 * -cubic meler
mg-milliKram—10 ^ gram
mm   millimeter—10 'meter
Mg -inegagram —10* gram
mol--mole
N~newlon
MK-nanogram    10 "gram
Environmental Protection Agency
nm—nanoineter   10 * meter
Pa—pascal
s—second
V~volt
W—watt
fl—ohm
(ig—microgram    10 * gram
(b) Other units of measure:
Btii—British thermal unit
*C—degree Celsiu.s (centigrade)
cal—calorie
cfm—cubic feel per minute
cu ft--cub!c feet
dcf—dry cubic (eet
dcm—dry cubic meter
dscf—dry cubic teet at standard conditions
dscm^dry cubic meter at standard condi¬
tions
eq—equivalent
"F-degree Fahrciihrlt
ft   tcet
gal—gallon
gr—grain
8-eq—gram equivalent
hr—hour
In—inch
k-1,000
1-liter
1pm—liter per minute
lb—pound
meq—mlllicquivalent
mln—minute
ml-milllliler
mol. wt.—molecular weiglit
ppb—parts per billion
ppm—parti> per million
psla—pounds per square inch absolute
psig—pounds per square Inch gage
ͣR—degree Rankine
scf—cubic feet at standard conditions
scfh—cubic feet per hour at standard condi¬
tions
scm—cubic meter at standard conditions
sec—second
sq ft—square feet
std—at standard conditions
(c) Chemical nomenclature:
CdS- cadmium sulfide
CO—carbon monoxide
CO,--carboii dioxide
HCl — hydroehloric acid
Hg—mercury
H,0 -water
IliS- hydrogen .sulfide
H.SO.-sullurie acid
N,—nitrogen
NO-nitrIc oxide
NOi—nitrogen dioxide
NO,—nitrogen oxides
Ol—oxygen
SO,—sulfur dioxide
SO.-sulflir trioxide
SO,—sulfur oxides
(d) Miscellaneous:
^60.4
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(a) All requests, reports. ap(>lica-
tions, siibmittals, and other communi¬
cations to the Administrator pursuant
to this part shall be submitted in du¬
plicate to the appropriate Regional
Office of the U.S. Environmental Pro¬
tection Agency to the attention of the
Director of the Division indicated in
the following list of EPA Regional Of¬
fices.
Region 1 (Connecticut. Maine.
Massaehiisetts.New Hampshire. Rhode
Island. Vermont). Director. Air Manage
ment Division. U.S. Environmental Protec
tlon Agency. John P. Kennedy Federal
Building. Boston. MassachusetU 02203
Region II (New Jersey. New York. Puerto
Rico. Virgin Islands). Director. Air and
Waste Management Division, US. Envi¬
ronmental Protection Agency, Federal
Office Building, 26 Federal Plaza (Foley
Square), New York, New York 10278.
Region III (Delaware, District of Columbia.
Maryland. Pennsylvania. Virginia. West
Virginia), Director, Air and Waste Man¬
agement Division, U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency, Curtis Building, Sixth
and Walnut Streets. Philadelphia. Penn¬
sylvania 19106.
Region IV (Alabama. Florida. GeorBia. Ken¬
tucky. Mississippi. North Carolina. South
Carolina. Tennessee). Director. Air and
Waste Management Division, US. Envi¬
ronmental Protection Agency, 345 Court-
land Street, N.E.. Atlanta. Georgia 30365.
Region V (Illinois. Indiana. Michigan, Min¬
nesota, Ohio. Wisconsin). Director. Air
Management Division, US Envlroiiinen
tal Protection Agency. 230 South Dear
born Street. Chicago. Illinois 60604.
Region VI (Arkansas, Ix>uisiana, New
Mexico, Oklahoma. Texa-sl. Dlreclor. Air
and Waste Management Division. U.S. En¬
vironmental Proleclloii Agency, 1201 Elm
Street, Dallius, Texas 15270
Region VII (Iowa, Kan.sius. Ml.ssoiiri. Nebras
ka). Director. Air and Toxics Division. US.
Environmental Protection Agency, 726
Minnesota Avenue. Kansas City. Kansas
66101.
Region Vlll (Colorado. Montana. North
Dakota, South Dakota. Utah. Wyoming).
Director. Air and Waste Management Di¬
vision. U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency. 1860 IJncoln Street, Denver. Col¬
orado 80295.
O
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I IX (AiiurrictLii Siitnoa, Alizonii. (;:ili-
lii. Ciiiam. Mawali, Nevada). Director,
iiul Wjtste ManaK'i'infnt Divisitin. U.S.
iriiiiinnilal I*ri>lcrtktn AKOnry. 215
iioiil Street. San Franci.sco. California
u X (AUuslta. OrcKtHt. Idatio. Washing-
nirector.   Air  and   Wiuste   Manatie-
t Oivision, U.S. Knvironincnial Protec-
AKi'ncy. 1200 Sixth Avonuc. Seattle.
Iiiiigton 98101.
.Section II 1(c) directs llie Admin-
or   lo   delegate   to   each   State,
I uppropriate, the authority to Im-
ͣ III and enforce standards of per-
.iiice tor new stationary sources
I'd in sucli State. All information
II ('(I to be submitted to KPA under
iirapli (a) af tills section, must
be siilimitled to the appropriate
igency of any State lo which
authority lias been delegated
ided. that each specific delega-
iiiay except sources from a certain
1 al or State reporting require-
I. The appropriate mailing ad-
for those States whose delega-
40 CFR Ch. I (7-1-89 Edition)
tioii request has been approved is as
follows:
(A) IRi'Sirvicll
(U) State of Alabama. Air Pullulion Cuii-
Irol Division. Air Pollution Control Commis¬
sion. 645 S, McDonough Street. Montgom¬
ery, Alabama 36104.
(C) State of Alaska. Department of Envi¬
ronmental Conservation, Pouch O. Jiineau,
Alaska 99811.
(D) Arizona:
Arizona Department of Health Services,
1740 West Adams Street, Phoenix, AZ
85007.
Maricopa County Department of Health
Services. Bureau of Air Pollution Control.
182S East Roosevelt Street. Phoenix, AZ
85006.
Pima County Health Department. Air Qual¬
ity Control District, 151 West Congress,
Tucson, AZ 85701.
Pima County Air Pollution Control District,
151 West Congress Street, Tucson, AZ
85701.
<1) The following table lists the specific
source and pollutant categories that have
t>een delegated to the air pollution control
agencies In Arizona. A star (*) is used to in¬
dicate each category that has been delegat¬
ed.
EnviniMMKlal Protection Agtmi-y
g.!
PS
C«a«r«l Provl«loii«
FoHll Fuel Ftrad St*«c
C«iMT«ting Units
CoB«truet«d Att«r y/17/71
Eloctrlc Utility Sttaa
Gcncratlni Unlta
CoB«ttuct«a After 9/1S/7B
Inclii«r«tor»
Portland Ceaant Plants
Nitric Acid Plaota
Sulfuric Acid Plants
Aaphalt Concrtta Planta
Patrolausi Ratlnarles
Storst* Vessaia for
Pctroleua Llqulda
Constructed After
6/U/73 Prior to i/H/7a
Stors(a Veaaela For
Patrolaua Llqulda
Constructed Attar 5/ia/7S
Sacendary Lead Saelters
Secondary Brass And Bront<
Ingot Production
Iron And Steel Planta
Sewage Treatment Planta
Prl»ary Copper Saeltera
Prlaarr Zinc Saelters
Prlaary Lead Sawltera
Prlaary Alualnuai
Reduction Planta
Phoaphate Fertlllter
Induatry: Uct Proceaa
Phoaphorlc Acid Planta
Phoaphate Fartlltrer
Induatry: Super
Phoaphorlc Acid Plants^
Phoaphate Fertilizer
Induatry:  Diaaaoniuiii
Phoaphate Plant
Phoaphate Fertillrer
Induatry: Triple
Super Phoaphate Plant
Phoaphate Fertlllaer
Induatry: Granular
Triple Super Phoaphate
Storage FaclUtlea
Coal Preparation Planta
Farralloy Production
Facilities______
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iH) Sliiti' of Arkauiiis. I'roBram Adminis-
(lator. Air and Hazardous Materials Divi¬
sion. Arkansa.s Department of Pollution
('onlrol and fclcoloBy. 8001 National Drive.
Mllle H(K-ll. Arkan.sns '12209
(F)Ciilifiirnia;
Aniador County Air Pollution Control Ui.s-
trict. P O. Box 430. 810 Court Street. Jack¬
son. CA 95642
Hay Area Air Pollution Control District. 939
Ellis Street. San Francisco. CA 94109.
Hiittc   County   Air  Pollution  Control  Dis¬
trict. P.O. Box 1229, 316 Nelson Avenue.
Orovllle. C'A 95065
Calaverjis Ctiunly Air I'ollution Control Dis¬
trict,   (iovernmcnt   Center.    El    Dorado
Uoad. San Andreas, CA 95249
[^olusa County  Air Pollution Control  Dis-
Iriet.   751   Pri'mont   Street,   Colllsa,   CA
95952
I'll   Dorado   Air   I'lilliiliiiii  Conlrol   Dislriel.
;i;iO Fair Lane, Placerville, CA 05G67
Fresno County Air Pollution Control Dis¬
lriel. 1221 Fullon Mall, Fresno. CA 93721
Cilenn Comity  Air Pollution Control Dis¬
trict,   P.O.   Box   351,   720  North  Colusa
Street. Willows. CA 95988
Ureal Biisin Unified Air Pullution Conlrol
District, 157 Short Street, Suite 6. Bishop,
CA 93514
Imperial County Air Pollution Conlrol Dis¬
lriel. County Services Building, 939 West
Main Street. Kl Centro. CA 92243
Kern County Air PidliUiun Control District,
1601 H Street. Suite 250. Bakersfield. CA
93301
Kings County Air Pdllution Control Dis¬
lriel. 330 Campus Drive. Hanford. CA
93230
Lake County Air Pollution Control District,
255 North Forbes Street, Lakeporl. CA
95453
I^assen County Air Pollution Control Dl»-
Irlct. 175 Russell Avenue. Susanvllle, CA
96130
Madera County Air Pollution Conlrol DU-
Irlct, 135 W. Yosemite Avenue, Mader*.
CA 93637.
Marlposa County Air Pollulion Conlrol Dis¬
trict, Box 5. Marlposa, CA 95338
Menducino County Air Pollution Control
District, Coimty Courthouse. Ukiah, CA
95482.
Merced ('ounly Air Pollution C:ontrul Dl»-
Iricl, P.O. Box 471. 240 East 15th Street,
Merced. CA 95340
Modoc County Air Pollution Conlrol Dte-
Irict, 202 West 4lh Street, Alluras. CA
96101
Monterey Bay Unified Air Pollution Con¬
lrol. 1164 Monroe Str<;et, Suite 10, Sallnai,
CA 93906
Nevada County Air Pollution Control Dta-
trlet, H.E.W. Complex. Nevada City, CA
95959
^
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North Coa.st (Inifwil Air Quality Manage¬
ment    Dislrlcl,    6630   South    Broadway,
I     Eureka, CA 95501I Northern Sonoma County Air Pollution
Conlrol District, 134 "A" Avenue. Auburn,
CA 95448
I Placer County Air Pollulion Conlrol Dls-I trict, 11491 'B" Avenue. Auburn, CA
i     95603
i   Plumas Coiuily Air Pollution Conlrol Dis¬trict, P.O. Box 480, Quincy. CA 95971
Sacramento County Air Pollulion Conlrol
I     District, 3701 Branch Center Road, Sacra-
1     menlo, CA 95827.
Ban Bernardino County Air Pollution Con-
:   trol   District.   15579-8th,  VlctorviUe.  CA
92392
San Diego  County  Air Pollution  Control
i  District,    9150   Chesapeake   Drive,   San
'  Diego, CA 92123.
>8an Joaquin County Air Pollution Control
District.   1601   E.   Hazelton  Street  (P.O.
Box 2009) Stockton, CA 95201.
Ban Luis Oblspo County Air Pollution Con¬
trol   District,   P.O.   Box   837.   San   Luis
Oblspo. CA 93406
Banta Barbara County Air Pollution Con¬
trol  District.   315  Camino del  Rimedio,
Santa Barbara, CA 93110
Shasta County Air Pollution Control Dis¬
trict,   2650   Hospital  lane.  Redding,  CA
96001
Sierra County  Air Pollution Control  Dis¬
trict, P,0. Box 286, Downlevlile, CA 95936
$6U.4
Slsklyou (.bounty Air Pollution Control Di.s
Irlcl. 525 South Fooliilll Drive. Yreka. CA
96097
South Coa-st Air Quality Management Di.s
trIct. 9150 Flair Drive, El Monte. CA 91731
Stanislaus County Air Pollution Control
District. 1030 Scenic Drive, Modesto, CA
95350
Sutler County Air Pollulion Conlrol Dis¬
trict, Sutler County Office Building, 142
Garden Highway, Yuba City, CA 95991
Tehama County Air Pollution <.;ontrol Dis¬
trict, P.O. Box 38. 1760 Walnut Street.
Red Bluff. CA 96080
Tulare County Air Pollution Control Dis¬
trict, County Civic Center, Vlsalla, CA
93277
Tuolumne County Air Pollution Control
District. 9 North Wa.shlngton Street,
Sonora, CA 95370
Ventura County Air Pollution Control Dis¬
trict, BOO South Victoria Avenue, Ventura,
CA 93009
Yolo-Solanu Air PolliilUui Control Uustrlet.
P.O, Box 1006, 323 First Street, *5, Wood¬
land, CA 95695
il) The following table lists the specific
source and pollutant categories that have
been delegated to the air pollution conlrol
agencies In California. A star (ͣ) Is u,sed to
indicate each cittegory that has bei^ri dele¬
gated.
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r..ii»nl   ProvUloni
FoiiU ru.l Flr.d !!««"
G«ncr*tlng Unlta
Comtruetcd Alttr i/17/71—
EUcttIc Utility StMii
General Ins Unltl
Conatructad Altar »/!«/'«
Inclnaratota
ant  PUntaPortland C
Nitric Acid Planta
Sulfuric  AcldPlanta
Aaphalt  Concrete Planta
PetroleuM Reltnerlea
Storaie Veaaela  (or
Petroleua Liquid!
Conattucted After
A/ll/Jl Prior  to >/!*/>«
Storage Veaaela For
Petroleua Liquid
^•—rr..rr.d After  S/H/PI
Secondary  Lead Saeltera
Secondary Sraaa And Sronie
Ingot   Production
Iron And  Steel  Planta
Sewaie Treataent  Planta
Priaarv Conper Saeltera
Priaarv  Zinc  Saeltera
arl^ary  Lead  Saeltera
Prlaery Alualnua
ReducI Ion Plant!
PhoapSate FertllUer
loduatry:     Met   Proceaa
Pliojihor IL Ali^l. Iliatl
Phoaphate fertlllier
Induatry:     Super
Phnaphorlc   Add   Plenty
Phoaphate  Fertlllier
Induatry;     DIaaaonlua
Phojchale  Plant________
Phoaphate  Fertlllcrr
Induatry:    Triple
Super   Phoaphate  Plant
Phoaphate FertllUer
Industry:    Oranular
Triple  Super Phosphate
Stora.e Faellltlea
ij^   Pr.paratlon Planta
Ferralloy Production
Faellltlea____________
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DELEGATION STATUS OF
NEU SOURCE FERFORHANCE STANDARDS (NSPS)
I NATIONAL EHISSkON
STANDARDS FON HAZARDOUS
AIR mi.UITANTS(NESIIAPS)
AIR
POLLUTION
COKTtOL
DISTRICT
POLLUTAHT
CATBCORY
hmy Area
freeno
PrfAt  Raain
iisoksUU-
Mni,
flSlL.
Maderi
SSios_
Dont«rev g«Y
Northern Sonoaa
l^acraaento
S«" NnwitfJM
San DltRO
San Joaauin
S'n lift! OMiW
Santa Ratbara
Shaata
Soyttl t9Rtt
StanUUuj
TrlnttY
Tulare
tYolo-Solano
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(O) Slate of Colorado, Departnient of
Health. Air Pollution Control Division. 4210
Ka.st 11 Ih Avenue, Denver. CO B0220.
Kditohiai. Notk; For a table ll.stlng Region
VUls NSPS delegation status, see para¬
graph (c) of this seetion.
(H) State of Connecticut. Department of
Environmental Protection. State Office
B\illdlng, Hartford, Connecticut 06115.<l) State of Delaware (for fos.sll fuel-fired
si earn generators'. Incinerators: nitric acid
plants: asphalt concrete plants; storage ves¬sels for petroleum liquids: sulfuric acid
plants: sewage treatment plants: electric
utility steam generating units: stationary
ga-s turbines and petroleum refineries).
Delawrire Department of Natural Resourcesand   Environmental   Control.   89   Kings
Highway. P.O. Box 1401. Dover. Delaware
10901
(J) District of Columbia. Department of
Consumer and Regulatory Affairs, 5000
Overlook Avenue SW., Wa.shlngton DC
20032.
(K) Bureau of Air Quality Management,
Department of Environmental Regulation,Twin Towers Office Building, 2600 Blair
Stone Road, Tallahassee, Florida 32301.(L.) State of Georgia. Environmental Pro¬
tection Division, Department of Natural Re¬
sources, 270 Washington Street, S.W., At¬
lanta, Cli'orgia 30334.(M) Hawaii Department of Health.  1250
Punchbowl Street. Honolulu, IH 96813
Hawaii Department of Health (mailing ad¬dress). Post Office Box 3378. Honolulu. HI
96801
(N) State of Idaho. Department of Health
and Welfare. Stateliouse, Boise, Idaho
837(11.
(O) I Reserved I
(Pi State of Indiana. Indiana Department
of Environmental Management. 105 South
Meridian Street, P.O. Box 6015. Indianapo¬
lis. Indiana 46206.
(Q) State of Iowa; Iowa Department ofNatural Resources, Environmental Protec¬
tion Division, Henry A. Wallace Building,
900 Blast Grand, Des Molnes, Iowa 50319.(H) State of Kansas: Kansas Department
of Health and Environment. Bureau of Air
Quality and Radiation Control, Forbes
Field, Topeka. Kansas 66620.(S) Division of Air Pollution Control. De¬
partment for Natural Resources and Envi¬ronmental Protection. U.S. 127, Frankfort.
Ky. 40601.(T) State of IxMilsiana, Program Adminis¬
trator. Air Quality Division. IxjuLslana De¬
partment of Natural Resources. P.O. Box
44066. Baton Rouge. Louisiana 70804.
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(U) state of Maine. Department of Envi
ronmental Protection. State House. Angus
la, Maine 04330
<V) State of Maryliind: Bureau of Air
Quality and Noise Control, Maryland SlateDepartment of Health and Mental Hygiene,
201 West Preston Strict, Baltimore, Mary¬
land 21201.
(W) Commonwealth of Massachusetts:
Massachusetts Department of Environmen¬
tal Quality Engineering. Division of Air
Quality Control. One Winter Street. Boston,
MA 02108.
(X) State of Michigan. Air Pollution Con¬
trol Division. Michigan Department of Nat¬ural Resources, Stevens T. Mason Building.
8th Floor. Lansing, Michigan 48926.
(Y) Minnesota Pollution Control
Agency, Division of Air Quality. 520
Lafayette Road, St. Paul. IVIinnesota
55155.
(Z) Bureau of Pollution Control. Depart¬
ment of Natural Resources, P.O. Box 10385,
Jackson, Mississippi 39209.
(AA) State of Missouri; Missouri Depart¬
ment of Natural Resources, Division of En¬
vironmental Quality, P.O. Box 176. Jeffer¬
son City. Missouri 65102.
(BB) State of Montana. Department of
Health and Environmental Services. Air
Quality Bureau, Cogswell Building, Helena,
MT 59601.
EniToaiAi, NnTc: For a table listing Region
VIII's NSPS delegation status, see para¬
graph (c) of this section.
(CO State of Nebra.ska. Nebraska Depart¬
ment of Environmental Control, P.O. Box
94877, Slate House Station, Lincoln. Nebras¬
ka 68509.
Lincoln-Lancaster County Health Depart¬
ment, Division of Environmental Health,
2200 St. Marys Avenue, Lincoln, Nebraska
68502
(DD) Nevada;
Nevada  Department  of  Conservation   and
Natural Resources,  Division of Environ¬
mental Protection. 201 South Fall Street.
Carson City, NV 89710.
Clark County County District Health De¬
partment, Air Pollution Control Division,
625 Shadow Lane, Las Vegas, NV 89106.
Washoe   County   DLstrict   Health   Depart¬
ment, Division of Environmental Protec¬
tion, 10 Kirman Avenue. Reno. NV 89502.
(i) The following table lists the specific
source and pollutaitt categories that have
been delegated to the air pollution control
agencies in Nevada A star (*) is used to indi¬
cate each category that has been delegated.
fnvironm*ntal Protection Agency
Ceaerel Pre^lelwn
recall rual Fired Stcae
GeneratlBg Unite
Electric DCtllty Stcaa
Ceoeretlag Onlte
CenetriiCteJ After >/l»/7»
Inclneretere
fortlend Ceaeot Flente
mtrle Acid flente
Sulfuric Acid riente
Aephelt Concrete Flente
Fetroleu» Ketlnerlee
Storage Veeacle for
Fetreleua Llqulda
Conetmctcd After
>/U/73 Frlor to S/U/7S
Storege Veaeela for
FetroleuB Llqulda
Conetructed After itltflt
Secondarr lead Saeltera
Secondary Iraae and Bronit
Ingot Ftoductlon
Iron and Steel Flente
Sewage Treettnt Flente
Frl—ry Copper Sneltere
Frlaerr line Saeltere
Frlaarr Lead Saeltere
Frlaary Altalnun
Keduetlon Flente
Fboepliate Fcrtlllier
Induatry:    Met Procei*
Fhoeplwrlc Acid Flente
§60.4
Flioephatc Fertllitcr
loduetry:    Super
Flioeptiorlc Acid Flente
Fhoeplutc Fertlllicr
loduetry:    Dieaaonlua
Fhoepliete Flent
Fhoeplietc Fertilizer
Induetry:    Triple
Super FI»oephete Flent
Flwephacc Fertllitcr
Induetry:    Grenulcr
Triple Super Flioephate
Storege Fecllltlee
|SJ
Coel Freperetlon Flente
Ferralloy Froducclon
Factlttlci
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Piu
•Indicates dcltgatlon
' l';i*:i HI lite of New liampshlri;: Ni'W llamp-liiii' Air Hcsoiircis Agi-Mcy. lli-allh andVrlt;irc lliiildliiK. Uracil Drivr, Coniord,
Nil 03:i(ll.(KP) Stale of Ukvi .Jersey: New Jersey De-,.:irlmrnt Of Environmental Protection. Di-' [slon of Environmental  Quality. Enforce¬
ment Element. John Filch Plaza. CN-027.
Trenton. New Jersey 08825.(1) The following table ll.sUs the specificsource and pollutant categories that havebeen delegated lo the states In Region If.The (X) symbol Is used to Indicate each cat¬
egory that has been delegated.
( nssil Fuel  Fired Sloam Genetalors tor Whicti ConslruclionCommenced Alter August 17. 1971 (Sleam Genefalors and
lignile fired Steam Genoralors)I tectric VJttlitY Steam Gor^erating Units lor Which ConstructionCommenced Alter September te. 1978.Iiidirslrial Commercial Institutional Steam Generating Itnita
Incinerators......................................
Portland Cement Plants............................
Nitnc Acid Plants.......................................
Sulluric Acrd Plants ............................................
Asphalt Cooaelo Plants    ..........................Petroleum flalineries~(AII Categories) ................Storage Vessels lor Petroleum Liqurds ConstriKted After June11.  1973. and prior to May 19. 1978Storage Vessels lor Pelroloiim liquids Constructed After May
18,  1978
Socondary Lead Smelters       ..............................Secondary Biass and Bronre Ingot Prodirction Planis..............
Iron and Steel Plants ,
So*ag« TrBalrniini Plans ...................
Primary Copper Smelters ...............
Primary 7rrc Smelters   .
Primary Lead Smelters
•>14
Ne«J«s.y|   Ne-Vork   I Ptierlo nico I     S,
w
X
Y
2
AA
AAa
BB
CC
DO
EE
GG
HH
OO
RR
UU
W
«yw
XX
FFF
GQG
HUM
JJJ
KKK
ILL
OOO
PPP
Subpart
Primary Aluminum Reduction Plants......................................
Phosphate Fertilizer Industry: tWel Process Phosphoric Acid
Plants
Phosphate Fertilizer Industry: Superphosphohc Acid Planis........
Ptiosphate Fertilizer Industry: Dianrrrionium Phosphale Plants...
Phosphalo Fertilizer Industry Thple Superphosphate Plants.....
Phosphale Fertilizer Industry: Granular Triple Superphosphate
Coal Preparation Plants.................................................................
Ferroally Production Facilities........................................................
Steel Planis Eleclnc Arc Furnaces.................................................
Electric Arc Furnaces and Argon-Oirygen Decartmrizalion Ves
sets in Steel Plants.
Kraft Pulp Mills............
Glass Manulacturing Plants
Grain Elevators ..........
Surface Coaling of Metal Furnilure
Stationary Gas Turtjtnes
Lime Planis.................
Lead Acid Battery Manutaclurmg Plants
Metallic Mineral Processing Plants
Automobile and Lighl.Duty Trucli Surface Coating Operations
Phosphate Roctr Plants
Ammoniuni Sullete Manulacturing Plants
Graphic Arf Industry fhrblicatirjn Rolrigiavure Printing
Pressure Sensitive  Tape and Label Surface Coaling Oper
ationa.
Industrial Surface Coaling: large Appliances.................................
Metal Coil Surface Coating............................................................
Asphalt Processing and Asphalt Roofing Manufacture................
E(]uipment leaks ol Volatile Organic Gomp«rjn<ls in Synthetic
Organic Chemical Manufacturing Industry.
Beverage Can Surface Coaling Industry..........................................
Bulk Gasolirre Terminals.....................................................................
Flexible Vinyl and Urelhane Coaling and Pnnling........................
Equipment Leaks o( VOC In Petroleum nelineries......................
Synthetic fiber Production Facilities..............................................
Petroleum Dry Clriarnera............................................
Equipment leaks of VOC Itom Onshore Natural Gas Process.
ing Plants.
Onshore Natural Gas Processing Plants: SO. Emissions.............
Nonmetallic Mineral Processing Planis..........................................
Wool Fiberglass Insulallon Manutactuhng Planis..........................
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
(OO) Dlrrclor. New Mexico Environmen¬
tal Improvement Division. Health and Envi¬
ronment Department. P.O. Box 988. Crown
Building. Santa Pe. New Mexico 87504.
(HH) New York: New York State Depart¬
ment of Environmental Conservation. 50
Wolf Road. New York 12233. attention: Di¬
vision of Air Resources.
(II) North Carolina Environmental Man¬
agement Commission. Department of Natu¬
ral and Economic Resources. Division of En¬
vironmental Management, P.O. Box 27687,
Raleigh, North Carolina 27611. Attention:
Air Quality Section.
(JJ) State of North Dakota. State Depart¬
ment of Health and Consolidated Laborato¬
ries. Division of Environmental Engineering,
State Capitol. Bismarck. ND 58505.
Editorial Note: For a table listing Region
VIII's NSPS delegation status, see para¬
graph (c) of this section.
(KK) State of Ohio:
(1) Medina. Summit and Portage Cotmtlis;
Director. Akron Regional Air Quality Man¬
agement District, 177 South Broadway.
Akron. Ohio 44308.
(ID Slark County; Director. Air Pollution
Control Division. Canton City Health De¬
partment, City Hall Annex Second Floor,
218 Cleveland Avenue S.W., Canton. Ohio
44702.
(Ill) Butler, Clermont, Hamilton and
Warren Counties: Director, Southwestern
Ohio Air Pollution Control Agency, 2400
Beekman Street, Cincinnati, Ohio 45214.
(Iv) Cuyahoga County: Commissioner, Di¬
vision of Air Pollution Control Department
of Public Health and Welfare, 2735 Broad¬
way Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio 44115.
(v) Belmont, Carroll, Columblana, Harri¬
son, Jefferson, and Monroe Counties: Direc¬
tor,    North    Ohio   Valley    Air    Authority
I—'
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INOVAA). H14  Ailains .SIriil. Slculjcnvlllc,
oiiii) 4:1952,
(vi) Ciarit. Darkr. (iri'cne, Miami. Mont-
ivinicry. :m<i Prclilc <:oiintirs: Supervisor.
Itrt^ional Air Pollntion Control ARcncy
(IIAPCA). MoiitgoMKry Ciuinly Hialth He
parlnu'lit. 4M West Third SIrcct. l:)ayton.
()lili>4540r
(vli) I.ucas County aiui the Oily of Ross-
ford (In Wood County): Director. Toledo En¬
vironmental Services Agency. 26 Main
SI ri'et. Toledo. Ohio 43(i05
(viii) Adams. Brown. I,.aw.rencc. and Sciolo
CotuUios; Engineer Director. Air Division.
PorLsinoiilh City Health Department. 740
Second Street, Portsmouth. Ohio 45662.
(Ix) Allen. A.shland. Auglaixe. Crawford.
fJefianee. Erie. Pulton. Hancock Hardin.
Henry. Huron, Marion. Mercer, Ottawa,
Paulding. Putnam, Richland, Sandusky,
Seneca, Van Wert. Williams. Wood (except
City of Ro.ssford). and Wyandot Counties:
Ohio Knvlronmenlal Protection Agency.
Northwest District Air Pollution Unit 1035
De/.lac Cjr(»ve Drive. Bowling Green. Ohio
43402.
(x» A.slilabula. Holmes. l,orain. and Wayne
Counties: Ohio Environmental Protection
Agency, Northeast Di.strict Office. Air Pol¬
lution Unit. 2110 East Aurora Road. Twlns-
bnrg. Ohio 44081.
<xl) Alhens. Coshoclon. Oallia. Guernsey.
Hncking. Jackson. Melgs. Morgan. Muskln-
gum. NoIjIc. Perry. Pike. Ross. Tuscarawas.
Vinton, and Wnshington Counties: Ohio En-
viriinniental Proteetlttn Agency, Southea.st
DIslrlct Office, Air Pollution Hnlt. 2195
Front Street, Ixjgan, Ohio 43138.
(xii) ChampaiRn, Clinton, Highland.
Logan, and Shelby Counties: Ohio Environ
nu'ulal Protection Agency. Southwest Dis¬
trict Office. Air Pollution Unit. Ea.st Fourth
SI reel. Dnylon. Olilo 45402.
(xill) Delaware. I^'airfield. Fayette. Frank
lin. Knox. Licking. Madison. Morrow.
Pickaway. and Union Counties: Ohio Envi¬
ronmental Protection Agency. Central Dis¬
trict Office. Air Pollution Unit. P.O. Box
1049. Columbus. Ohio 43260 0149.
(xiv) Geauga and iJike Counties: Ijike
t:ount.y General Health District. Air Pollu¬
tion Control. 105 Main Street. Painesville.
Ohio 44077.
(xv) Mahoning and I'nunbull Counties:
Mationing-Trunibtiil Air Pollution Control
Agency. 9 West Front SIreet. Yoinigstown.
Ohio 44503.
(l,li) State of Oklahoma. Oklahoma State
fJipartment of Health. Air Quality Service.
P.O. Box 53551. Oklahoma City. Oklahoma
73152.
(1) Oklahoma City and County: Oklahoma
t;ily County Ileallh Department. 1000
Northea.st lOlh Street. Oklahoma City.
Oklahoma 73152.
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(ii) Tul.sa Counly; Tulsa City County
Health Department. 4616 E.ast Kifleenlh
SIreet. Tul.sa. Oklahoma 74112.
(MM) Slate of Oregon. Deparlment of En¬
vironmental Quality. Yeon Building. 522
S W. Fifth. Portland. Oregon 97204.
(I)   (viil) IReservedl
(Ix) Lane Regional Air pollution Author¬
ity. 225 North Fifth. Suile 501, Springfield,
Oregon 97477.
(NN) (a) City of Philadelphia: Philadel¬
phia Department of Public Health. Air
Management Services. 500 S. Broad Street.
Philadelphia. PA 1914G.
(b) Commonwealth of Pennsylvania: De¬
partment of EnvironmcnlBl Resources. Post
Office Box 2063, Harrisburg. Pennsylvania
17120.
(c) Allegheny Counly: Allegheny County
Health Deparlment. Bureau of Air Pollu¬
tion Control. 301 Thirty ninth Street. Pitts¬
burgh. Pennsylvania 15201.
(DO) State of Rhode Island: Rhode Island
Department of Environmental Manage¬
ment, 204 Cannon Building, Davis Street,
I»rovldence, RI 02908.
<PP) Stale of South Carolina. Office of
Environmental Quality Control. Depart¬
ment of Health and Environmental Control.
2600 Bull Street. Columbia. South Carolina
29201.
(QQ) State of South Dakota. Deparlment
of Water and Natural Resources. Office of
Air Quality and Solid Waste. Joe Foss
Building. 523 East Capitol. Pierre. SD
57501-3181.
Editorial Note: For a I able listing Region
VIHs NSPS delegation status, sec para-
gragh (c) of this section.
(RR) Division of Air  Pollution Control.
Tennessee  Department   of  Public   Health.
256 Capitol Hill Building. Nashville. Tennes
see 37219.
Knox County D«rparlment of Air Pollution.
City/County   Building.   Room   L222.   400
Main Avenue. Knoxville. Tennessee 37902.
Air Pollution Control Bureau. Metropolitan
Health   Department.   311    23rd   Avenue
North. Nashville. Tenn(!ssee 37203.
<SS) State of Texas. Texas Air Control
Board. 6330 Highway 290 East. Austin.
Texas 78723.
(TT) State of Ulali. Department of
Health. Bureau of Air Quality, 288 North
1480 West, P.O. Box 16690. Salt Ijlkc City.
UT 84113-0690.
Editorial Note: For a table listing Region
VIII's NSPS delegation status, see para¬
graph (c) of this section.
(UU) State of Vermont: Vermont Agency
of Environmental Conservation. Air Pollu¬
tion Control. State Office Building. Montpe-
lier. Vermont 05602.
Environmenlal Protection Agency
(VV) Commonwealth of Virginia. Virginia
Slate Air Pollution Control Board. Room
1106. Nmth Street Office Riillding. Rich
mond. Virginia 23219.
(WW)(i) Washington: State of Washing
ton. Department of Ecology, Olympla,
Washington 98504.
(II) Northwest Air Pollution Authority.207 Pioneer Building, Second and Pine
Street-s, Mount Vernon. Washington 98273.
(III) Puget Sound Air Pollution Control
Agency. 200 West Merc^er Street. Room 205.
Seattle. Washington 98119-3958.
(Iv) Spokane County Air Pollution Control
Authority. North 811 Jefferson, Spokane,
Washington 99201.
(V) Southwest Air Pollution Control Au¬
thority. Suite 7601 H. NE Hazel Dell
Avenue. Vancouver. Washington 98665.
ivl) Olympic Air Pollution Control Au¬
thority. 120 East State Avenue. Olympla
WA 98501.
(vil) [Reserved]
(vlil) Henlon Franklin-Walla Walla Coiui-
tics  Air Pollution Control  Authority.  650
§60.4
George WashinBton Way. Richland. Wash
inglon 99352.
(XX) State of West Virginia: Air Pollution
Control Comndssiou. 1558 W;ishiugton
Street East. Charleston. West Virginia
25311.
lYY) Wisconsin-Wl.sronsin Deparlment
of Natural Resources. P.O Box 7921. Madi
son. Wisconsin 53707.
(ZZ) State of Wyoming. Deparlmi-nt of
Environmenlal Quality, Air Quality Divi¬
sion. Herschler Building, 122 West 251 h
Street. Cheyenne. WY 82002.
Editorial Note: For a table lisllng Region
Vllls NSPS delegation status, see para¬
graph (c) of this section.
(AAA) Territory of Guam: Guam Environ¬
mental Protection Agency. Post Office Box
2999. Agana. Guam 96910.
(U The following table lists the .specific
source and pollutant categories I hat have
been delegated to the air pollution control
agency In Guam. A star (") Is used to indi¬
cate each category that has been delegated
IS3
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i
C«n«r«l Provl«ton«
Fotall Fuel Fired Steu
Generating Unit*
Conetructed After 6/11/71
Electric Utility Steaa
Generating Unit*
Conjtructed After 9/18/78
Incinerator*
Portland Cement Planta
Nitric Acid Planta
Sulfuric Acid Planta
Aaphalt Concrete Planta
PetrolauB Refinerie*
Storage Veaael* for
PetroleuB Liquid*
Conatructed After
ft/U/73 Prior to 5/1 V7B
Storage Veaacla (or
PecrolcuB Liquid*
ConetructeJ After S/16/78
Secondary Lead Soeltera
Secondary Braaa and Bronte
Ingot Production
Iron and Steel Planta
Sewat* Treafent Plant*
Prlaary Copper Sawitera
Primary Zinc S»elter»
Prlaary Lead Smeltera
Primary Aluminua
Reduction Planta
Phoaphate Fertillier
Induatry: Vet Proc***
Pho*phorlc Acid Plant*
Pho*ph*tc Fertillter
Induetry; Super
Photphorlc Acid Pl«nt»
Pho*phate Fertilizer
Induatry: Dl*anoniun
Phoaphate Plant
Phoaphate Fertilizer
Induatry: Triple
Super Phoaphate Plant
Phoaphate Fertilizer
Induatry:  Granular
Triple Super Phoaphate
Storage Facilltlea
Co«l Preperatlon Plant*
Fcrralloy Production
Facllltlc*
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<BBB) Commonwealth of Puerto Rico:
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico Environ¬
mental Quality Board. P.O. Box 11488, San-
turce. Puerto Rico 00910. Attention: Air
Quality Area Directitr (see table under Part
60.4(b)(FF)<l)).
<CCC) U.S. VlrBln Islands: U.S. Virgin Is
lands Department of Conservation and Cul¬
tural Affairs. P.O. Box 578. Charlotte
Amalle. St. Thomas, U.S. Virgin Islands
00801.
(c) The following is a lablr iiKllcat-
ing the delegation status of New
Source Performanec Slandartls for
Region VIII.
Delegation Status of New Source Performance Standards
I(NSPS) lor region Villi
State
SubpBft
A   Genefal provisions. .................
D   Fossd luel liretd steam ger>eT8lof5....................................................................
Da   Electrtc utility sleam genetalors
Db   Induslrial conimerciat institutional steam genaratois
E   Inctoetator.....
F   Portland cement plant
G   Nitric acid plants   ..
H   SuHuric acid plant
I   Asphalt cortaeia plants .
J   Petroleum relineries   ...   ..
K   Petroleum storage vessels (6/11/79-5/t9/7B)Kt   Petroleum storaee vessels (5/18/7B-7/23/B4)..........................................
Kb   Petroleum sioraQ6 vessels (alter 7/23/B4) ..........
L    Secondary lead smi'llors...................
M   Secondary brass A bfonre production plants    ...........................
N   Primary emtsskms from basic oxygen process hirnaces (atlet 6/t 1/73).........
Na   Secondary emissions from basic Oicygen process furnaces (after 1/20/B3)...
O   Sewage treatmeni plants....................................................................................P   Primary copper smeltms  ..........................................................................
Q    Primary zinc smelters.................................................................................
CO Ml NO SD UI   I
(•>
ct
CI
ct
CI
(')
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CI
CI CI
CI
C)
CI
CI
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Delegation Status of New Source Performance Standards - Continued
r(NSPS|lori«gianVI1l1
M    riirnufy Ittad sinolKtiil
S    t'riinary atuimruim ruducliun plants
T    Ptiosphalo Iftrtpliier induslry w«l piocess phosphetic plants
U    Phosphate lerlilnet industry svfljerphosptiofic acicj plants
V Phosphate lediltier rnduslry diammonium phosphate plants
W    ChuspttHlufodilizui tndustry  triple superphosphate plants
X    Hiusphate lertitizer industry granulBf triple superphosphate storage lacilities
Y Coal prepatation plants...............................
Z    F erroalioy pfoAiction tacilitios.......................
AA   Slo^ planis, electric aic lurnaces (tO/Zt/74-8-t;-83)
AAa   Sleel plants; electric arc furnaces and argon-oxygen decarburizalion vessels
(allor 6/7/63)    ......................................................................................
nil   KrHii r»»'P">itis...................................................
i;(^    (itAH» (itAiHilarliittiK) pliiiits .......
01)   Grain (ilwBiiirs       .   .
tt    Stjrtace coatirig ol irtolal tutnilure
GG   Staliorwtfv gas turbines   ..............
HH   Liriw maniifacturirtQ plants    ........
KK   lesd-ecid battery manufaclunng plants
I.L    Metallic mneral processing plants
MM   Automobilo and tight duty truck surface coating operations
NN   Ptmsphaie foch plants.......
PP   Ammonium sutfalo manufacturing
OO   Graphic arts industry: publication rotogravure prmtmg
RR   Pressure sensitive tape arid label surface coalir>g
SS   Industrial surface coating large appliances
TT   Metal coil surface coating ........
\.t\J   Asphalt processing and asphalt roofing mamjlaclura
VV   Synthetic organic chemicals manufaclunng equipment teaks of VOC
WW    Beverage can surface coating induslry
XX   Bulk gastriine terminals...............
AAA    Residential wood healers......
DBB    Rubber tires..........................
FFF   Flexibte vinyl and urethane coating and (KintirH)
GGG    Eqoiprteni loaks o( VOC in petroleum relmenes
HHH    Synlhelic fiber production.........
JJJ   Cetrolewn dry cleaners..... .....
KKK    Equipment leaks of VOC (fom onshore nalutal gas processing plants
11 L    Onshore natural gas processing SOi emissions
00(1    Nonmeiallic mineral processing plants
PPP   Wool fiberglass insulation manutactunng plants
SSS   Magnetic tape induslry.........................................................................
TIT    Plastic parts for business machines coatings.....................................................
I*) Indicates delegation
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EniToRHi, Note: For Pedkhai. Register cI-
talloiis atlcctlng 5 60.4 see the List of CFR
Siclions Afloctcd apprarInK In tlie Finding
Aids sect Ion of this volume.
H lill.ri    netermination   nf   constructiiin   ur
niiidiriealion.
(a) When requested to do so by an
owner or operator, the Administrator
will make a determination of whether
a<alon taken or intended to be taken
by such owner or operator constitutes
construction (including reconstruc¬
tion)   or   modification   or   the   com¬
mencement thereof within the mean¬
ing of this part.
(b) The Administrator will respond
to any request for a determination
under paragraph (a) of this section
within 30 days of receipt of such re¬
quest.
140 PR 58418. Dec. 16, 19751
§ 60.6   Review of plans.
(a) When requested to do so by an
owner or operator, the Administrator
wlU review plans for construction or
modification for the purpose of pro-
Environmental Protection Agency
viding Icchiiiral advice to the owner or
operator.
(bid) A separate request shall be
subrnilted for each construction or
modification project.
(2) Each request shall identify the
location of such project, and be accom¬
panied by technical information de¬
scribing the proposed nature, size,
design, and method of operation of
each affected facility involved in such
project, including information on any
equipment to be used for measure¬
ment or control of emissions.
(c) Neither a request for plans
review nor advice furnished by the Ad¬
ministrator in re.spon.sc to such re¬
quest sluill (I) relieve an owner oi op
erator of lct:al responsibility for com
pliance with any provision of this part
or of any applicable State or local re¬
quirement, or (2) prevent the Adminis¬
trator from implementing or enforcing
any provision of this part or taking
any other action authorized by the
Act.
136 PR 24877. IJrc 23, 1971. as amended al
39 PR 9314. Mar. 8. 19741
§60.7    Nolifiration and ree4>rd keeping.
(a) Any owner or operator subject to
the provisions of this part shall fur¬
nish the Administrator written notifi¬
cation as follows:
(DA notification of the date con¬
struction (or reconstruction as defined
under S 60.15) of an affected facility is
commenced postmarked no later than
30 days after such date. This require¬
ment shall not apply in the case of
mass produced facilities which arc
purcha.sed in completed form.
(2) A notification of the anticipated
date of initial startup of an affected
facility postmarked not more than 60
days nor less than 30 days prior to
such dale.
(3) A notification of the actual date
of initial startup of an affected facility
postmarked within 15 days after such
date.
(4) A notification of any physical or
operational change to an existing fa¬
cility which may Increase the emission
rate of any air pollutant to which a
standard applies, unless that change is
specifically exempted under an appli¬
cable subpart or in § 60.14(e). This
notice shall be postmarked 60 days or
§60.7
as .soon as praclicabli' before I lie
change is commenced and .shall in¬
clude information deseribinK the pre
cise nature of the change, present and
proposed emission control systems,
productive capacity of the facility
before and after the cliaiigi?. and the
expected completion dale of the
change. The Administrator may re¬
quest additional relevant inlorinalioii
sub.sequent to this notice.
(5) A notification of the dale upon
which demonstration of the continu¬
ous monitoring system performance
commences in accordance witli
160.13(c). Notification shall be post-
tuarked not less than 30 days prior Id
such date.
(6) A notification of I he antiiipated
date for conducting the opacity obser¬
vations required by §60.11<e)(l) of
this part. The notification sliall al.so
include, if appropriate, a request for
the Administralor to provide a visible
emissions reader during a performance
test. Tlie notification shall be post¬
marked not less than 30 days prior to
such dale.
(7) A notifiealion that contiiuiou;s
opacity monitoring sy.slem data n^sults
will be used to determine compliance
with the applicable opacity standard
during a performance lest required by
§ 60.8 in lieu of Method 9 observation
data as allowed by § 60.11(e)(5) of this
part. This notification shall be post¬
marked not less than 30 days prior to
the dale of the performance test.
(b) Any owner or operator subject to
the provisions of lliis part sliall main¬
tain records of the occurrence and du
ration of any startup, shutdown, or
malfunction in the operation of an af¬
fected facility: any malfunction of the
air pollution control equipment: or
any periods during which a continuous
monitoring system or monitoring
device is inoperative.
(c) Each owner or operator required
to install a continuous munitorlng
system shall submit a written report
of excess emissions (as defined in ap¬
plicable subparts) to the Admini.stra-
tor for every calendar quarter. All
quarterly reports shall be postmarked
by the 30th day following the end of
each calendar quarter and shall in¬
clude the following information:
to
I—*
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i|) Till' nianniludf of excess cnils-
i.iiiK (Dnipiited in accurdatice «/ilh
lid.liKli). any conversion factor(s)
ii<l. and the date and time of com-
iriiccmciit   and  completion  of  each
II lie period of excess emissions.
<2) Specific identification of each
liod of excess emissions that occurs
iiiing startups, sliuldowns, and mal-
aictions of the affected facility. The
alure and cause of any malfunction
I known), the corrective action taken
I preventative measures adopted.
13) The dale and time identifying
ii;li period during which the continu-
ns inonilorinK .system wa.s inoperative
cepl for zero and span checks and
nc nature of I lie system repairs or ad-
isliiients.
<4) When no excess emi.ssions have
curred or the continuous monitoring
.stem(s) have not been  inoperative,
ͣpaired,  or  adjusted,  such  informa-
11)11 shall be stated In the report,
(cl) Any owner or operator subject to
lie provisions of this part shall main-
liri a file of all measurements, includ-
!(,'    continuous   monitoring   system,
loiiitoring   device,   and   performance
sting measurements; all continuous
lonitoriiig  system performance eval-
Kitions;    all   continuous   monitoring
stem  or  monitoring device callbra-
11)11 clurcks; adjustments and mainte-
mce performed on these systems or
.I'ice.s; and all other Information re-
iilred by this part recorded in a per¬
tinent form suitable for inspection.
he file sliall be retained for at least
AD years following the date of such
lensurements.  mainli-uance.   reports,
ml records.
le) If nolificalion subslanlially simi-
I l<> that in paragraph (a) of thisscc-
II is required by any other State or
;ency, .sending the Admini-stra-
ipy of that notification will sat-
ly me requirements of paragraph (a)
if this section.
(f) Individual siibparts of this part
lay Include specific provisions which
larify or make inapplicable the provi-
ions set forth in this section.
III FU 24877. I>T. 28,  1971. as amended al
(i Ml 46254. Oct. 6. 1976; 40 PR 58418. Dec.
IH. 1975; 45 FR 5617. Jan. 23. 1980; 4B FR
Il:i;i5. {>it. 18. 1983; 60 FR 5.1113. Dec. 27.
1IM5; 1)2 I'll 9781, IVIill. 20. I!m7l
?i fiO.8    Performance tests.
(a) Within 60 days after achieving
the maximum production rate at
which the affected facility will be op¬
erated, but not later than 180 days
after Initial startup of such facility
and at such other times a.s may be re¬
quired by the Administrator under .sec¬
tion 114 of the Act, the owner or oper¬
ator of such facility shall conduct per¬
formance test(s) and furnish the Ad¬
ministrator a written report of the re¬
sults of such performance test(s).
(b) Performance tests shall be con¬
ducted and data reduced in accordance
with the test methods and procedures
contained in each npi)liciible subpart
unless the Administrator (I) specifies
or approves, in specific riuses, the u.se
of a reference method with minor
changes in methodology, (2) approves
the use of an equivalent method, (3)
approves the use of an alternative
method the results of which he has
determined to be adequate for indicat¬
ing whether a specific source is in
compliance, (4) waives the require¬
ment tor performance tests because
the owner or operator of a source has
demonstrated by other means to the
Administrator's satisfaction that the
affected facility is in compliance with
the standard, or <5) approves shorter
sampling times and smaller sample
volumes when necessitated by process
variables or other factors. Nothing in
this paragraph shall be construed to
abrogate the Administrator's author¬
ity to require testing imder section 114
of the Act.
(c) Performance tests shall be con¬
ducted under such conditions as the
Administrator shall specify to the
plant operator based on representative
performance of the affected facility.
The owner or operator shall make
available to the Administrator such
records as may be necessary to deter¬
mine the conditions of the perform¬
ance tests. Operations during periods
of startup, shutdown, and malfunction
shall not constitute representative
conditions for the purpose of a per¬
formance test nor shall emissions in
excess of the level of the applicable
emission limit during periods of start¬
up, shutdown, and malfunction be con¬
sidered a violation of the applicable
emi.ssion limit   unle.ss otherwise speci¬
fied in tlie applicable standard.
(d) The owner or operator of an af¬
fected facility shall provide the Ad¬
ministrator al least 30 days prior
notice of any performance test, except
as specified under other subparts, to
afford the Administrator the opport\i-
nlty to liave an observer present.
(e) The owner or operator of an af¬
fected facility shall provide, or cause
to be provided, performance testing fa¬
cilities as follows:
(1) Sampling ports adequate for test
methods applicable to such facility.
This includes (i) constructing the air
pollution control system such that vol-
lunetric flow rales and pollutant enils-
slon rales can be accurately deter¬
mined by nppli<:able test methods and
procedures and (ii) providing a stack
or duct free of cyclonic flow during
performance tests, as demonstrated by
applicable test metiiods and proce¬
dures.
(2) Safe sampling platform(s).
(3) Safe access to sampling
platform(s).
(4) Utilities for sampling and testing
equipment.
(f) Unless otherwise specified in the
applicable subpart. each performance
test shall consist of three separate
runs using the applicable test method.
Each run shall be conducted for the
time and under the conditions speci¬
fied in the applicable standard. For
the purpose of determining compli¬
ance with an applicable standard, the
arithmetic means of results of the
three runs shall apply. In the event
that a sample Is accidentally lost or
conditions occur in which one of the
three runs must be dLscontinued be¬
cause of forced shutdown, failure of
an irreplaceable portion of the sample
train, extreme meteorological condi¬
tions, or other circumstances, beyond
the owner or operator's control, com¬
pliance may, upon the Administrator's
approval, be determined using the
arithmetic mean of the results of the
two other runs.
(36 m 24877. Dec. 23. 1971. as amended at
39 P-R 9314. I^ar. 8. 1974; 42 PR 57126. Nov.
1. 1977; 44 VR 33812. June 11. 1979: 54 PR
«662. Feb. 14. 1989; 54 ni 21344. May 17.
19891
t) Bl).9    Aviiilaliilil}' nt inforinalinii.
The availability to the public of in
formation provided to. or otiierwise
obtained by. the Administrator under
this part shall be governed by Part 2
of this cliapler. (Information submit¬
ted volimtarily to the Administrator
for the purpo.ses of §§60.5 and 60.G is
governed by §§2.201 through 2.213 of
this chapter and nol by § 2.301 of this
cliapler.)
SSII.in    Stale authiiril.v.
The provisions of this part shall nol
be construed in any manner to pre¬
clude any Stale or political subdivision
thereof from:
(a) Adopting iind enforeini; iiiiy
emtssion standard or limitation a|i|>li
cable to an affected facility, provided
that sucii emission standard or limita¬
tion Is not less stringent than the
standard applicable lo such facility.
(b) Requiring the owner or operator
of an affected facility to obtain per¬
mits, licen.ses, or approvals prior lo ini¬
tiating construction, modification, or
operation of such facility.
§60.11    ('ompliance   with   standards   and
maintenance requirements.
(a) Compliance with standards in
this part, other than opacity stand¬
ards, shall be determined only by per¬
formance tests established by § 60.8,
unless otherwise specified in the appli¬
cable standard.
(b) Compliance with opacity stand¬
ards in this part .shall be determined
by conducting ob.scrvalions In accord¬
ance with Reference Method 9 in Ap¬
pendix A of this part, any allernativc
method thai is approved by the Ad¬
ministrator, or as provided in para¬
graph (e)(5) of tills section. For pur¬
poses of determining initial compli¬
ance, the minimum total time of ob¬
servations shall be 3 hours (30 6-
mlnute averages) for the performance
test or other set of observations
(meaning those fugitive-type emission
sources subject only to an opacity
standard).
(c) The opacity standards set forth
in this part shall apply at all times
except during periods of startup, shut¬
down, malfunction, and as otherwise
provided in the applicable .standard.
ts3
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(d) At all liiiics, incluiliiiK periods of
startup, shutdown, and malfunction,
owners and operators shall, to the
extent practicable, maintain and oper¬
ate any affected facility including as¬
sociated air pollution control equip¬
ment In a manner consistent with
Bood air pollution control practice for
mininii-zliig emissions. Determination
of whether acceptable operating and
maintenance procedures are being
<ised will be based on information
available to the Administrator which
may include, but is not limited to,
monitoring results, opacity observa¬
tions, review of operating and mainte-
iiaiice procedures, and inspection of
I he .source.
(i')(l) For the purpose of demon-
slratine initial compliance, opacity ob¬
servations shall be conducted concur¬
rently with the initial performance
test roquired in § 60.8 unless one of
the following conditions apply. If no
performance test under S 60.8 is re¬
quired, then opacity observations shall
be conducted within 60 days after
achieving the maximum production
rale at which the affected facility will
be operated but no later than 180 days
after Initial startup of the facility. If
visibility or other conditions prevent
the opacity observations from being
conducted concurrently with the ini¬
tial performance test required under
§ 60.8. the source owner or operator
shall reschedule the opacity observa¬
tions as soon after the initial perform¬
ance test as possible, but not later
than 30 days thereafter, and shall
advise the Administrator of the re¬
scheduled date. In these cases, the 30-
day prior notification to the Adminis¬
trator required in 5 60.7(a)(6) shall be
waived. The rescheduled opacity ob¬
servations shall be conducted (to the
exti'nt possible) \uuler the same oper¬
ating conditions that existed during
the initial performance test conducted
under { 60.8. The visible emissions ob¬
server shall determine whether visibil¬
ity or other conditions prevent the
opacity observations from being made
concurrently with the initial perform¬
ance test In accordance with proce¬
dures contained in Reference Method
9 of Appendix B of this part. Opacity
readings of portions of plumes which
contain condensed, uncombined water
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vapor sliall not be u.srU for purpo.ses of
detcrming compliance with opacity
standards. The owner or operator of
an affected facility shall make avail¬
able, upon request by the Administra¬
tor, such records as may be necessary
to determine the conditions under
which the visual observations were
made and shall provide evidence indi¬
cating proof of current visible observer
emission certification. Except as pro¬
vided in paragraph (e)(5) of this sec¬
tion, the results of continuous moni¬
toring by transmissometer which Indi¬
cate that the opacity at the time
visual observations were made was not
in excess of the standard are probative
but not conclusive evidence of the
actual opacity of an emission, provided
that the source shall meet the burden
of proving that the instrument used
meets (at the time of the alleged viola¬
tion) Performance Specification 1 in
Appendix B of this part, has been
properly maintained and (at the time
of the alleged violation) that the re¬
sulting data have not been altered in
any way.
(2) Except as provided in paragraph
(e)(3) of this section, the owner or op¬
erator of an affected facility to which
an opacity standard in this part ap¬
plies shall conduct opacity observa¬
tions in accordance with paragraph (b)
of this section, shall record the opaci¬
ty of emissions, and shall report to the
Administrator the opacity results
along with the results of the initial
performance test required under
i 60.8. The inability of an owner or op¬
erator to secure a visible emissions ob¬
server shall not be considered a reason
for not conducting the opacity obser¬
vations concurrent with the initial per¬
formance test.
(3) The owner or operator of an af¬
fected facility to wiilch an opacity
standard In this part applies may re¬
quest the Administrator to determine
and to record the opacity of emissions
from the affected facility during the
Initial performance test and at such
limes as may be required. The owner
or operator of the affected facility
shall report the opacity results. Any
request to the Administrator to deter¬
mine and to record the opacity of
emissions from an affected facility
shall be included  in the notification
Environmental Protection Agency
required in § 60,1(a)(6). If. for some
reason, the Administrator cannot de¬
termine and record the opacity of
emissions from the affected facility
during the performance test, then the
provisions of paragraph (e)(1) of this
section shall apply.
(4) An owner or operator of an af¬
fected facility using a continuous
opacity monitor (transmissometer)
shall record the monitoring data pro¬
duced during the Initial performance
test required by 5 60.8 and shall fur¬
nish the Administrator a written
report of the monitoring results along
with Method 9 and { 60.8 performance
test results.
(5) An owner or operator of an af¬
fected facility subject to an opacity
standard may submit, for compliance
purposes, continuous opacity monitor¬
ing system (COMS) data results pro¬
duced during any performance test re¬
quired under { 60.8 In lieu of Method 9
observation data. If an owner or opera¬
tor elects to submit COMS data for
compliance with the opacity standard,
he shall notify the Administrator of
that decision, in writing, at least 30
days before any performance test re¬
quired under i 60.8 is conducted. Once
the owner or operator of an affected
facility has notified the Administrator
to that effect, the COMS data results
will be used to determine opacity com¬
pliance during subsequent tests re¬
quired under { 60.8 until the owner or
operator notifies the Administrator, in
writing, to the contrary. For the pur¬
pose of determining compliance with
the opacity standard during a per¬
formance test required under J 60.8
using COMS data, the minimum total
time of COMS data collection shall be
averages of all 6-minute continuous
periods within the duration of the
mass emission performance test. Re¬
sults of the COMS opacity determina¬
tions shall be submitted along with
the results of the performance test re¬
quired under { 60.8. The owner or op¬
erator of an affected facility using a
COMS for compliance purposes is re¬
sponsible for demonstrating that the
COMS meets the requirements speci¬
fied in { 60.13(c) of this part, that the
COMS has been properly maintained
and operated, and that the resulting
data have not been altered in any way.
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If COMS data results are .subinitlod
for compliance with the opacity stand¬
ard for a period of time during which
Method 9 data indicates noncompli-
ance, the Method 9 data will be used
to determine opacity compliance.
(6) Upon receipt from an owner or
operator of the written reports of the
results of the performance tests re¬
quired by § 60.8, the opacity observa¬
tion results and observer certification
required by i 60.11(e)(1). and the
COMS results, if applicable, the Ad¬
ministrator will maM.e a finding con¬
cerning compliance with opacity and
other applicable standards. If COMS
data results are used to comply with
an opacity standard, only those results
are required to be submitted along
with the performance test results re¬
quired by § 60.8. If the Administrator
finds that an affected facility is in
compliance with all applicable stand¬
ards for which performance tests are
conducted in accordance with S 60.8 of
this part but during the time such per¬
formance tests are being conducted
falls to meet any applicable opacity
standard, he shall notify the owner or
operator and advise him that he may
petition the Administrator within 10
days of receipt of notification to make
appropriate adjustment to the opacity
standard for the affected facility.
(7) The Administrator will grant
such a petition upon a demonstration
by the owner or operator that the af¬
fected facility and associated air pollu¬
tion control equipment was operated
and maintained in a manner to mini¬
mize the opacity of emissions during
the performance tests; that the per¬
formance tests were performed under
the conditions established by the Ad¬
ministrator; and that the affected fa¬
cility and associated air pollution con¬
trol equipment were incapable of
being adjusted or operated to meet the
applicable opacity standard.
(8) The Administrator will establish
an opacity standard for the affected
facility meeting the above require¬
ments at a level at which the source
will be able, as indicated by the per¬
formance and opacity tests, to meet
the opacity standard at all times
during which the source is meeting
the mass or concentration emission
standard. The Administrator will pro-
224
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ͣilsate (lie new opacity standard in
r Federal IIegisteh.
1 f) Special provisions set forth under
1 applicable subpart of this part shall
ii)ersede any conflicting provisions of
I is sec-lion.
il I'K iBSdS. Oct. LS. l<.n:i. (US niniMidcd ul
. I it 39873. Nov. 1-2. 1974; 41) FR 8800. Mar.
1978: 45  F-R  23379, Apr. 4.  1980; 48 PR
CIS. Oct. 18, 1983; 60 PR 53113, Dec. 27,
1115; 51 Pit 1190, Jad. 15. 1986; 52 PR 9781.
i.ir  2«. 1987]
ii0.i2    (*irci((nveiili(m.
No owner or operator subject to the
j Dvision.s of this part shall build,
(cct, install, or use any article, ma-
Idne, equipment or process, the use of
liicli conceals an emission which
(luld otherivise constitute a violation
I an applicable standard. Such con-
i almcnt Includes, but Is not limited
o, the use of gaseous diluents to
. hieve compliance with an opacity
landard or with a standard which is
iisod on the concentration of a poUut-
nt in the gases discharged to the at-
iidsphere.
Mt PI19314, Mar. 8, 19741
Ml.V.t    Monitoring requirvinents.
(11) Kor the purposes of this section.
il coiitiiiuoiis nionitorint; systems re¬
quired under applicabli! .subparls shall
ͣ(• subject to the provisions of this sec-
Kin  upon promulgation of  perform-
(ice    specifications    for   continuous
iionilorlng systems under Appendix B
111  this  part and,  if  the  continuous
.Kiniloriiii! sy.slcni Is used to d<^mon-
Uiitf compliance with emi.ssUin limits
.11 a continuous basis. Appendix F to
. Ills part, unless otherwise specified in
HI  applicable subpart or by the Ad-
iiiini.strator. Appendix P is applicable
1 >(<-einber 4. 1987.
(b) All continuous nionituriiiK sys-
I I'ins and monitoring devices shall be
installed and operational prior to con¬
ducting performance tests under
160.8. Verification of operational
status .shall, as a minimum, include
1 iinipli'lion of the manufacturer's wril-
icii rcquirpnients or recommendations
l(ir installation, operation, and calibra-
I i(Ui of the device.
<c) If the owner or operator of an af-
iccled facility elects to submit contin-
iius      opacity     monitoring      system
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(COMS) data for compliance with the
opacity standard as provided under
5 60.11(e)(5), he shall conduct a per¬
formance evaluation of the COMS as
specified in Performance Specification
1. Appendix B, of this part before the
performance test required under S 60.8
Is conducted. Otherwise, the owner or
operator of an affected facility shall
conduct a performance evaluation of
the COMS or continuous emission
monitoring system (CEMS) during any
performance test required under 5 60.8
or within 30 days thereafter in accord¬
ance with the applicable performance
specification in Appendix B of this
part, The owner or operator of an af¬
fected facility shall conduct COMS or
CEMS performance evaluations at
such other times as may be required
by the Administrator under section
U4 of the Act.
(1) The owner or operator of an af¬
fected facility using a COMS to deter¬
mine opacity compliance during any
performance test required under S 60.8
and as described in S 60.11(e)(5) shall
furnish the Administrator two or,
upon request, more copies of a written
report of the results of the COMS per¬
formance evaluation described In para¬
graph (c) of this section at least 10
days before the performance test re¬
quired under 5 60.B Is conducted.
(2) Except as provided in paragraph
(c)(1) of this section, the owner or op¬
erator of an affected facility shall fur¬
nish the Administrator within 60 days
of completion two or. upon request,
more copies of a written report of the
results of the performance evaluation.
(d)(1) Owners and operators of all
continuous emission monitoring sys¬
tems installed in accordance with the
provisions of this part shall check the
zero (or low-level value between 0 and
20 percent of span value) and span (50
to 100 percent of span value) calibra¬
tion drifts at lea.st once dally In ac¬
cordance with a written procedure.
The zero and span shall, as a mini¬
mum, be adju.sted whenever the 24-
hour zero drift or 24 hour .span drift
exceeds two times the limits of the ap¬
plicable performance specifications In
Appendix B. The sy.stem must allow
the amoiuit of excess zero and span
drift measured at the 24hour Interval
checks to be recorded and quantified.
Environmental Protection Agency
whenever specified. For continuous
monitoring systems measuring opacity
of emissions, the optical surfaces ex¬
posed to the effluent gases shall be
cleaned prior to performing the zero
and span drift adjustments except
that for systems u,slng automatic zero
adjustments. The optical surfaces
shall be cleaned when the cumulative
automatic zero compensation exceeds
4 percent opacity.
(2) Unless otherwise approved by the
Administrator, the following proce¬
dures shall be followed for continuous
monitoring systems measuring opacity
of emissions. Minimum procedures
shall include a method for producing a
simulated zero opacity condition and
an upscale (span) opacity condition
using a certified neutral density filter
or other related technique to produce
a known obscuration of the light
beam. Such procedures shall provide a
system check of the analyzer Internal
optical surfaces and all electronic cir¬
cuitry including the lamp and photo-
detector assembly.
(e) Except for system breakdowns,
repairs, calibration checks, and zero
and span adjustments required under
paragraph (d) of this section, all con¬
tinuous monitoring systems shall be in
continuous operation and shall meet
minimum frequency of operation re¬
quirements as follows:
(1) All continuous monitoring sys¬
tems referenced by paragraph (c) of
this section for measuring opacity of
emissions shall complete a minimum
of one cycle of .sampling and analyzing
for each successive lOsecond period
and one cycle of data recording for
each successive 6-minute period.
(2) All continuous monitoring sys¬
tems referenced by paragraph (c) of
this section for measuring emissions,
except opacity, .shall complete a mini¬
mum of one cycle of operation (sam¬
pling, analyzing, and data recording)
for each successive 15-mlnute period.
(f) All continuous monitoring sys¬
tems or monitoring devices shall be in¬
stalled such that representative meas¬
urements of emissions or process pa¬
rameters from the affected facility are
obtained. Additional procedures for lo¬
cation of continuous monitoring sys¬
tems contained in the applicable Per-
§60.13
formaucc Speciricution.s ol  Appendix
B of this part shall be used.
(g) When the effluents from a single
affected facility or two or more affect¬
ed facilities subject to the same emis¬
sion standards are combined before
being released to the atmosphere, the
owner or operator may in.slall applica¬
ble continuous monitoring systems on
each effluent or on the combined ef¬
fluent. When the affected facilities arc
not subject to the same emls.slon
standards, separate continuous moni¬
toring systems shall be Installed on
each effluent. When the effluent from
one affected facility is released to the
atmosphere through more than one
point, the owner or operator shall in¬
stall an applicable continuous moni¬
toring system on each separate efflu¬
ent unless the installation of fewer
systems Is approved by the Adminis¬
trator. When more than one continu¬
ous monitoring system Is used to meas¬
ure the emissions from one affected
facility (e.g., multiple breechings, mul¬
tiple outlets), the owner or operator
shall report the results as required
from each continuous monitoring
system.
(h) Owners or operators of all con¬
tinuous monitoring systems for meas¬
urement of opacity shall reduce all
data to 6-mlnule averages and for con¬
tinuous monitoring systems other
than opacity to 1-hour averages for
time periods as defined in $ 60.2. Six-
minute opacity averages shall be cal¬
culated from 36 or more data points
equally spaced over each 6-mlnute
period, li'or cont Iniious nujuilorlng sy.s-
terns other than opacity. 1-liour aver¬
ages shall be computed from four or
more data points equally spaced over
each 1-hour period. Data recorder
during periods of continuous monitor¬
ing system breakdowns, repairs, i-ali-
bratlon checks, and zero and span ad
Justments shall not be Included In the
data averages computed under this
paragraph. An arithmetic or Integrat¬
ed average of all data may be u.sed.
The data may be recorded In reduced
or nonreduced form (e.g., ppiu pollut¬
ant and percent Oi or ng/J of pollut¬ant). All excess emissions shall be con¬
verted Into units of the standard using
the applicable conversion procedures
specified in subparts. After conversion
I—•
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into (mils of the standard, the data
may be rounded to the same number
ot significant digits as used In the ap¬
plicable subparts to specify the emis¬
sion limit (e.g., rounded to the nearest
1 percent opacity).
(I) After receipt and consideration of
wrIUen application, the Administrator
may approve alternatives to any moni¬
toring procedures or requirements of
this part Inchiding. but not limited to
I be following:
(1) Alternative monitoring require¬
ments when installation of a continu¬
ous monitoring system or monitoring
device specified by this part would not
provide accurate measurements due to
liquid water or other interferences
caused by substances with the effluent
gases.
(2) Alternative monitoring require¬
ments when the affected facility is In¬
frequently operated.
(3) Alternative monitoring require¬
ments to accommodate continuous
monitoring systems that require addi¬
tional measurements to correct for
slack moisture conditions.
(4) Alternative locations for install¬
ing cuntlniious monitoring systems or
nionlloririB devices when the owner or
operator can demonstrate that Instal¬
lation at alternate locations will
enable accurate and representative
measurements.
(5) Alternative methods of convert¬
ing polliitatit concentration measure¬
ments to units of the standards.
(6) Alternative procedures for per¬
forming dally checks of zero and span
drift that do not involve use of span
gases or test cells.
(7) Alternatives to the A.S.T.M. test
methods or sampling procedures speci¬
fied by any subpart.
(8) Alternative continuous monitor¬
ing systems that do not meet the
design or performance requirements In
Performance Specification 1, Appen¬
dix B, but adequately demonstrate a
definite and consistent relationship
between Its measurements and the
measurements of opacity by a system
complying with the requirements in
Performance Specification 1. The Ad-
mini.strator may require that such
demoti.stratlon be performed for each
affected facility.
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<9) Alternative monitoring require¬
ments when the effluent from a single
affected facility or the combined efflu¬
ent from two or more affected facili¬
ties are released to the atmosphere
through more than one point.
(j) An alternative to the relative ac¬
curacy test specified in Performance
Specification 2 of Appendix B may be
requested as follows:
(1) An alternative to the reference
method tests for determining relative
accuracy is available for sources with
emission rates demonstrated to be less
than 50 percent of the applicable
standard. A source owner or operator
may petition the Administrator to
waive the relative accuracy test in sec¬
tion 7 of Performance Specification 2
and substitute the procedures In sec¬
tion 10 If the results of a performance
test conducted according to the re¬
quirements in % 60.8 of this subpart or
other tests performed following the
criteria in { 60.8 demonstrate that the
emission rate of the pollutant of Inter¬
est In the units of the applicable
standard Is less than 50 percent of the
applicable standard. For sources sub¬
ject to standards expressed as control
efficiency levels, a source owner or op¬
erator may petition the Administrator
to waive the relative accurancy test
and substitute the procedures In sec¬
tion 10 of Performance Specification 2
if the control device exhaust emission
rate Is less than 50 percent of the level
needed to meet the control efficiency
requirement. The alternative proce¬
dures do not apply if the continuous
emission monitoring system Is used to
determine compliance continuously
with the applicable standard. The pe¬
tition to waive the relative accurancy
test shall include a detailed descrip¬
tion of the procedures to be applied.
Included shall be location and proce¬
dure for conducting the alternative,
the concentration or response levels of
the alternative RA materials, and the
other equipment checks Included In
the alternative procedure. The Admin¬
istrator will review the petition for
completeness and applicability. The
determination to grant a waiver will
depend on the Intended use of the
CEMS data (e.g.. data collection pur¬
poses other than NSPS) and may re¬
quire   specifications   more   stringent
Environmental Protection Agency
than in Performance Specification 2
(e.g.. the applicable emission limit is
more stringent than NSPS).
(2) The waiver of a CEMS relative
acctiracy test will be reviewed and may
be rescinded at such time following
successful completion of the alterna¬
tive RA procedure that the CEMS
data indicate the source emissions ap¬
proaching the level of the applicable
standard. The criterion for reviewing
the waiver i.s the collection of CEMS
data showing that emissions have ex¬
ceeded 70 percent of the applicable
standard for seven, consecutive, aver¬
aging periods as specified by the appli¬
cable regulation(s). For sources sub¬
ject to standards expressed as control
efficiency levels, the criterion for re¬
viewing the waiver is the collection of
CEMS data showing that exhaust
emissons have exceeded 70 percent of
the level needed to meet the control
efficiency requirement for seven, con¬
secutive, averaging periods as specified
by the applicable regulation(s) [e.g.,
160.45(g) (2) and (3). § 60.73(e). and
! 60.84(e)l. It is the responsibility of
the source operator to maintain
records and determine the level of
emi.ssions relative to the criterion on
the waiver of relative accuracy testing.
If this criterion is exceeded, the owner
or operator must notify the Adminis¬
trator within 10 days of such occur¬
rence and include a description of the
nature and cause of the Increasing
emisisions. The Administrator will
review the notification and may re¬
scind the waiver and require the
owner or operator to conduct a rela¬
tive accuracy test of the CEMS as
specified in section 7 of Performance
Specification 2.
140 FR 46255. Ocl. 6. 1975; 40 FR 59205.
Dec. 22, 1975. as amended at 41 FR 35185.
Aug. 20, 1976; 48 FR 13326, IMar. 30. 1983: 48
FR 23610, May 25. 1983: 48 FR 32986. July
20, 1983; 52 PR 9782, Mar. 26. 1987; 52 FR
17555. May 11. 1987; 52 PR 21007, June 4,
1987]
§«0.M    Modiricalion.
(a) Except as provided under para¬
graphs (e) and (t) of this section, any
physical or operational change to an
existing facility which results in an In¬
crease In the emission rate to the at¬
mosphere of any pollutant to which a
§60.14
standard applies shall be considered a
modification within the meaning of
section 111 of the Act, Upon modifica¬
tion, an existing facility shall become
an affected facility for each pollutant
to which a standard applies and for
which there is an increase in the emis¬
sion rate to the atmosphere.
(b) Emi.ssion rate shall be expn\s.sed
as kg/hr of any pollutant discharged
Into the almosphcrc for which a
standard is applicable. The Adminis¬
trator shall use the following to deter¬
mine emission rate:
(1) Emission factors as specified in
the latest issue of "Compilation of Air
Pollutant Emission Factors," EPA
Publication No. AP-42, or other emis¬
sion factors determined by the Admin¬
istrator to be superior to AP-42 emi-s-
sion factors. In cases where utilization
of emission factors demonstrate that
the emission level resulting from the
physical or operational change will
either clearly increase or clearly not
Increase.
(2) Material balances, conlinuous
monitor data, or manual emission tests
In cases where utilization of emi,ssl(m
factors as referenced in paragraph
(b)(i) of this .section does not demon¬
strate to the Administrator's .satisfac¬
tion whether the emission level result¬
ing from the physical or operational
change will either clearly Increase or
clearly not increase, or where an
owner or operator demonstrates to the
Administrator's satisfaction that there
are reasonable grounds to dispute the
result obtained by the Administrator
utilizing emission factors as referenced
In paragraph (b)(1) of this section.
When the emission rate is based on re¬
sults from manual emission tests or
continuous monitoring systems, the
procedures specified in Appendix C of
this part shall be used to determine
whether an increase in emi.ssion rale
has occurred. Tests shall be conducted
under such conditions as the Adminis¬
trator shall specify to the owner or op¬
erator based on representative per¬
formance of the facility. At least three
valid test runs must be conducted
before and at least three after the
physical or operational change. All op¬
erating parameters whicli may affect
emissions must be held constant to the
VD
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.xitiiiiin  ft'a.sii)Io dt'Krre for all tt^st
I IS,
c) riic addil ion of an affected facili-
111 SI .slalidiiary .soiirci" sls an expan-
iL lo tliat source or as a replacement
1 an existing facility shall not by
I If bring within the applicability of
I is part any other facility within that
iirrp.
Mil tUoKorvcdl
't')The following sliall not, by them-
Ives, be considered modifications
ider this part:
ͣ I) Maintenance, repair, and replace-
1 lit wliicti the Administrator deter-
iiie.s to be routine for a source cate-
iry, subject to the provisions of para-
iph (c) of this section and § 60.15.
' 2) An Increase in production rate of
I existing   facility, if  that  hicrease
II be accomplished williout a capital
pendilure on that facility.
3) An increa.se in the liours of oper-
ion.
<4) ll.se of an alternative fuel or raw
aterial if. prior to the date any
andard under this part becomes ap-
Ilivable to that source type, as provld-
I by S60.t, the existing facility was
ͣ.iKii'-d to accommodate that alterna-
(• ns«>. A facility shall be considered
. Ik- drslened to accommodate an al-
I native fuel or raw material if ttiat
! ͣ could be accomplished under the
cility's construction specifications as
mended prior to the change. Conver-
on to coal required for energy consid-
aliotis, as specified in section
ll(ii)(8) of the Act, shall not be con-
inred a modification.
''<•   addition   or   u.se   of   any
lovice whose primary func-
.i  leduction of air pollutants,
,((|ii    wlien    an   emi.ssion    control
slom is removed or is replaced by a
• stem which the Admini.strator deter-
lines lo be less environmentally bene-
„ial.
Mi) Tiii^ rt,;loeation or change in own-
iKtii|> of an existing facility.
(f) Special provisions set forth under
II iipplicabhr subpart of this part shall
iipiTKcde any conflicting provisions of
Ills section.
ig) Witlihi 180 dnys of the coniple-
hiii of any physical or operational
haiiuc subject to tile control meas-
iii'S sin'cified in paragraph (a) of this
40 CFR Ch. I (7-1-89 Edition)
section, compliance witli all applicable
standards must be achieved.
140 Vn 58419. Dec. 16, 197.5. amiMidcd nl 43
I'U 34347. Auk. 3. 1978, 45 Kll 5017. Jlln. 23,
19801
8 60.15   Reconstruction.
(a) An existing facility, upon recon¬
struction, becomes an affected facility.
Irrespective of any change in emission
rate.
(b) "Reconstruction" means the re¬
placement of components of an exist¬
ing facility to such an extent that:
(1) The fixed capital cost of the new
components exceeds 50 percent of the
fixed capital cost that would be re¬
quired to construct a comparable en¬
tirely new facility, and
(2) It is technologically and economi¬
cally feasible to meet the applicable
standards set forth in this part.
(c) "Fixed capital cost" means the
capital needed to provide all_m£.JlE:.
prec^blfiLSomponenE;
(d) If an owner or operator of an ex¬
isting facility proposes to replace com¬
ponents, and the fixed capital cost of
the new components exceeds 50 per¬
cent of the fixed capital cost that
would be required to construct a com¬
parable entirely new facility, he shall
notify the Administrator of the pro¬
posed replacements. The notice must
be postmarked 60 days (or as soon as
practicable) before construction of the
replacements is commenced and must
include the following information;
(1) Name and address of the owner
or operator.
(2) The location of the existing facil¬
ity.
(3) A brief description of the exist¬
ing facility and the components which
are to be replaced.
(4) A description of the existing air
pollution control equipment and the
proposed air pollution control equip¬
ment.
(5) An estimate of the fixed capital
cost of the replacements and of con¬
structing a comparable entirely new
facility.
(6) The estimated life of the existing
facility after the replacements.
(7) A di.scusslon of any economic or
technical limitations the facility may
have in complying with the applicable
Environmental Protection Agency
standards  of   performance  after  the
proposed replacements.
(e) The Administrator will deter¬
mine, within 30 days of the receipt of
the notice required by paragraph (d)
of Jhis section and any additional in¬
formation he may reasonably require,
whether the proposed replacement
constitutes reconstruction.
(f) The Admini.strator's determina¬
tion under paragraph (e) shall be
based on:
(1) The fixed capital cost of the re¬
placements in comparison to the fixed
capital cost that would be required to
construct a comparable entirely new
facility;
(2) The estimated life of the facility
after the replacements compared to
the life of a comparable entirely new
facility:
(3) The extent to which the compo¬
nents being replaced cause or contrib¬
ute to the emissions from the facility;
and
(4) Any economic or technical limita¬
tions on compliance with applicable
standards of performance which are
inherent in the proposed replace¬
ments.
(g) Individual subparls of this part
may include specific provisions which
refine and delimit the concept of re¬
construction set forth in this section.
C40 PR 58420, Dec. 16, 19751
§ 60.16   Priority liHt.
Prioritized Major Source Categories
§60.16
Pfky
Num
ber-
Source Category
Synthetic Organic Chemical Manulacturmg Industry
(SOCMI) and Volatile Organic Liquid Storage Ves¬
sels and Handling Etjtjipment
la) SOCMI unit processes
(bl Volatile organir: liquid (VOL) storage vessels and
hanrJIing equipment
(c) SOCMl lugilive sources
(d) SOCMI secondary sources
Industrial Surlace Coaling: Cans
Petroleum Relineries: Fugitive Sources
Inrlustrisl Surlace Coaling  Paper
Ory Cleaning
la) Perchlororilhylone
(b) Petroleum solvtrnt
Graphic Arts
Polymers and Resins Acryhc Resins
Mineral wool IDeloiedl
Slationarv Internal Combustion Engines
Industrial Surlace Coaling  Fabric
Prioritized-Majoh Source Caiigories—
Continued
"r
Num-
Induslnal Commercial Inslilulional   Steam  Generating
Units
IrKineralion Non Municipat (Deleted)
Non Metallic Mineral Processing
Metallic Mmcral Processing
Secoridary Coppoi (Oeleled)
Phosphate Rocli Preparation
Foundries Steel and Giay Iron
Polymers and Riisins Polyelhylenfl
Charcoal Production
Synlhotic Rubber
la) Tire manulaclure
(b) SBR production
Vegetable Oil
22 I Induslrial Surface Coaling Metal Coil
23 I Petroleum Transportation and MaiKeling
By Product Cohe Ovens
25 I Synlhelic Fibers
26 I Ply»irood Manulaclure
Industrial Siirface Coating Aulomotnlrrs
28.        Industrial Surface Coating Large Appliancns
29 Cnrde Oil and Natural Gas Pioduction
30 Secondary Aluminum
31 Potash (Oeleled)
32 Lighlweighl   Aggregate   lndiisli>   CLiy.   Shala,   vnA
Slate *
Glass
Gypsum
Sodium Carbonate
36 I Secondarv Zmc (Ouletod)
37 : Polymers and Resins Phenolic
38 Polymers and Resins Urea Molaitiinn
39 Ammonia (Dolelod)
Polymers end Resins Polystyrene
Polymers and Resins ABS SAN Rosins
42 Fiberglass
43 Polyrrrers and Resins Polypropylene
Textile Piocessirtg
45 Asphalt Processing and Asphall Rooting ManutAchile
46 Brick and Related Clay Products
47 Ceramic Clay Manuiacturing (Detelod)
48 Ammontum Nitrate Fertilizer
49 Caslable Relraclories (Deleted)
50 Borax and Boric Acid (Delelad)
51 Polymers and Resins Polyeslei Resins
52 Ammonium Sullalo
53 11 Starch
54 Perhte
55 Phosphoric Acid. Thermal Process (Oeleled)
56 Uranium Refming
57 Animal Feed Oelluorination (Oeleled)
56        Urea (lor lertihzer and polymers)
Oeleigent (Oeleled)
Other Source Cetegtjries
Lead acid battery manulaclure >
Organic solvent cleaning ^
Industrial surtace coating metal liirniluie '
StalionarY gas turbines *
1 Low numbers have highest pitority. e g, No   1 is high
pnortty. No 69 is low priority
2 Formerly tilled "Sintering Clay and Fly Ash"
3 Minor  source  category,  but  incluifed on list  since  an
NSPS IS being develofied lor that source category
4 Nol  piioritized.   sirKe  an  NSPS lor  Ihis major  source
calegory has already been proumlgalod
to
o
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I4T I'lt !)5l,.Iiin «. 1»82. iw mncndcd at 47
I'U 31876. .Inly 23. 1B82; 51 PK 42796. Nov.
25. 19B6: 52 F'R 11428. Apr. 8. 198T1
^ Ait.17    incorporations by riTerence.
The materials listed below are incor¬
porated by reference in the corre-
.siJondiiiK sections noted. These incor-
pornliniis by reference were approved
Ijy the Director of the Federal Regis¬
ter on the dale listed. These materials
are incorporated as they exist on the
date of the approval, and a notice of
any rhange in lhe.se materials will be
publi.shecl in the Federal Register.
Tho materials are available for pur-
(•ha.se at the corresponding address
noted below, and all are available for
insperlioii at the Office of the Federal
Ueeisler, Room 8401, llOO L Street,
NW., Wa.'ihington, DC and at the Li¬
brary (MD35), U.S. EPA, Research
Triangle Park, North Carolina.
(a) The following materials are avail¬
able for purchase from at least one of
the followine addre.s.ses: American So-
(•i('ly for Testing and Materials
(ASTM). 19!6 Race Street. Philadel¬
phia. Pennsylvania 19103: or the Uni¬
versity Microfilms International, 300
North Zei'b Road, Ann Arbor, Michi-
i::ui 4«106.
(ll AKIM l);iB«77. Klunil:ir<l .Spi-iinca
I Kin fur i;ii.s.siflcatlon of Couls by Rank. In-
corporiittoii by reference (IBR) approved
.lanuary 21. 1983. for §5 60 41(1): 60.45(t)(4)
(i). (ii). (vll; 60.4U; 60.41b: 60 251 (b). (c).
(2) ASTW 03178 73. Standard Test Meth
(iil.s for Carbon and Hydrogen In the Analy-
sl.s Sample of Coal and Coke. IBIl approved
.January 27, 1983 for : 60.45(f)(5)(l).
(3) ASTM D3176-74. Standard Method for
tlllln.atc Analysis of Coal and Coke. IBR
approved January 27. 1983. for
§60.45(f)(5)(i); Appendix A to Part 60,
Method 19.
(4) ASTM U1137-53 (Hoapproved 1975).
Standard Method for Analysis of Natural
Gases and Related Types of Gaseous Mix¬
tures by llie Mass Spectrometer. IBR ap¬
proved J.iiuiary 27. 1983 for ! 60.45(f)(5)(l).
(5) ASIM 1)1945 64 (Reapprovnd 1976).
.Slanelrrd Mctlmd for Analysis of Natural
(ijus by Oils ChronuitoKrapiiy. IBR ap¬
proved January 27, 1983 for I 60.45(l)(5)(i).
(6) ASTM D1946 77. Standard Method for
Analysis cf Rciormcd Gas by Gas Chroma¬
tography. IBR approved January 27. 1983
t<)r5 60.45(f«5>(l).
(7) ASTM 1)2015 77. Standard Te.st
Mcllioil for Gross Calorific Value ot Solid
Kuel by   Ilic Adiahallr  Bomb Calorimeter.
40 CFR Ch. I (7-1-89 Edition)
IBR approved January 27. 1983 for
!60.45(f)(5)(li): Se0.46(g): Appendix A to
Part 60. Method 19.
(8) ASTM D1826~77. Standard Test
Method for Calorific Value of Ga-scs In Nat¬
ural Gas Range by Continuous Recording
Calorimeter, IBR approved January 27.
1983. for it 60 45(t)(5)(ll): 60 46(g): 60.296(f):
Appendix A to Part 60. Method 19.
(9) ASTM D240-76. Standard Test Method
for Heat of Combustion of Liquid Hydrocar¬
bon Fuels by Bomb Calorimeter. IBR ap¬
proved January 27. 1983. for 5 60.46(g):
60.296(f): Appendix A to Part 60. Method
19.
(10) ASTM D396 78. Standard Specifica
tion for Fuel Oils. IBR approved January
27. 1983. for :§60.40b: 60.41b: 60.111(b):
eo.lUa(b).
(11) ASTM D2880 78. Standard Specifica¬
tion for Gas Turbine Fuel Olis. IBR ap¬
proved January 27, 1983 for 55 60.111(b).
60.llla(b). 60.335(b)(2).
(12) ASTM D975 78. Standard Specifica
tion for Diesel Fuel Oils. IBR approved Jan¬
uary 27. 1983 for 55 60.1U(b). 60.11Ia(b).
(13) ASTM D323-82. Test Method for
Vapor Pressure of Petroleum Products
(Reid Method). IBR approved April 8, 1987
for 55 60.111(1), 60.11la(g). 60.111b(g). and
60.116b(f)(2)(il).
(14) ASTM A99-76. Standard Specification
for Ferromanganese, IBR approved January
27. 1983 for 5 60.261.
(15) ASTM A483 64 (Reapproved 1974),
Standard Specification for HlllcomanKanese,
IBR approved January 27, 1983 for (60.261.
(16) ASTM A101-73. Standard Specifica¬
tion for Ferrochromium. IBR approved Jan¬
uary 27. 1983 for 5 60.261.
(17) ASTM AlOO-69 (Rcnpprovcd 1974).
Standard Specification for Ferroslilcon. IBR
approved January 27, 1983 for 5 60.261.
(18) ASTM A482 76. Standard Speeifica-
tion tor Perrochromesilicon, IBR approved
January 27. 1983 for 5 60.261.
(19) ASTM A495-76. Standard Specifica¬
tion for Calcium-Silicon and Calcium Man¬
ganese-Silicon. IBR approved January 27.
1983 for 5 60.261.
(20) ASTM D 1072-80. Standard Method
for Total Sulfur in Fuel Gases. IBR ap¬
proved July 31, 1984 for } 60.335(b)(2).
(21) ASTM D2986-71 (Reapproved 1978).
Standard Method for Evaluation of Air.
As.say Media by the Monodlsperse DOP
(Uioctyl Phthalale) Smoke Test. IBR ap¬
proved January 27. 1983 for Appendix A to
Part 60, Method 5, par. 3.1.1: Method 12.
par. 4.1.1: Method 17. par 3.1.1.
(22) ASTM D 1192-77, Standard Specifica¬
tion for Reagent Water. Incorporated by
Reference approved January 27. 1983. for
Appendix A to Part 60. Melliod 6. par 3.1.1:
Method 7. par. 3.2.2: Method 7C. par. 3.1.1:
Environmental Protection Agency
Method 7D. par. 3 1.1: Method 8. par. 3.1.3:
Method 12, par. 4.1.3.
(23) tRcservedl
(24) ASTM D2234-76, Standard Methods
for Collection of a Gross Sample of Coal,
IBR approved January 27, 1983, for Appen¬
dix A to Part 60, Method 19.
(25) ASTM D3173-73, SUndard Test
Method for Moisture In the Analysis
Sample of Coal and Coke. IBR approved
January 27, 1983. for Appendix A to Part 60.
Method 19.
(28) ASTM D3177-75, Standard Test
Methods for Total Sulfur In the Analysis
Sample of Coal and Coke, IBR approved
January 27, 1983. for Appendix A to Part 60,
Method 19.
(27) ASTM D20I3-72. Standard Method of
Preparing Coal Samples for Analysis, IBR
approved January 27, 1983, for Appendix A
to Part 60, Method 19.
(28) ASTM D270-65 (Reapproved I97S).
Standard Method of Sampling Petroleum
and Petroleum Products. IBR approved Jan¬
uary 27, 1983, for Appendix A to Part 60,
Method 19.
(29) ASTM D737-85, Standard Test
Method for Air Penneabllity of Textile Fab¬
rics, IBR approved January 27, 1983 for
(61.23(8).
(30) ASTM D1475-60 (Reapproved 1980),
Standard Test Method for Density ot Paint,
Varnish, Lacquer, and Related Products,
IBR approved January 27, 1983 for
(80.435(dMI), Appendix A to Part 60,
Method 24. par. 2.1, and Method 24A, par.
2.2.
(31) ASTM D2369-81, Standard Test
Method for Volatile Content of Coatings,
IBR approved January 27. 1983 for Appen¬
dix A to Part 60, Method 24, par. 2.2.
(32) ASTM 03792-79, Standard Method
for Water Content of Water-Reducible
Paints by Direct Injection Into a Gas Chro-
matograph, IBR approved January 27, 1983
for Appendix A to Part 60, Method 24, par.
2.3.
(33) ASTM D40IT-8I. Standard Test
Method for Water in Paints and Paint Ma¬
terials by the Karl Fischer Titration
Method, IBR approved January 27, 1983 for
Appendix A to Part 60, Method 24, par. 2.4.
(34) ASTM E169-63 (Reapproved 1977).
General Techniques of Ultraviolet Quanti¬
tative Analysis, IBR approved for
{ 60.48S(d). ( eo.593(b). and ( 60.632(0.
(35) ASTM E168-67 (Reapproved 1977),
General Techniques of Infrared Quantita¬
tive Analysis, IBR approved for ( 60.48S(d).
{ 60.S93(b), and ( 60.632(f).
(36) ASTM E260-73. General Gas Chro¬
matography Procedures, IBR approved for
{ 60.485(d). i 60.593(b), and { 60.632(f).
(37) ASTM D2879-83, Test Method for
Vapor Pressure—Temperature Relationship
and Initial Decomposition Temperature of
Liquids by Isotenlscope, IBR approved April
§ 60.17
8, 1987' for (5 6a48S(e). 6a.lllb(f)(3).
60.1ieb(c)(3)(il), and 60.1ieb(f)(2)(l).
(38) ASTM 02382-70. Heat of Combustion
of Hydrocarbon F^iels by Bomb Calorimeter
tHIgh-Preclsion Method]. IBR approved for
(60.18(f) and (60.485(g).
(39) ASTM D2504-67 (Reapproved 1977),
Noncondcnsable Gases In Ci and Lighter
Hydrocarbon Products by Gas Chromatog¬
raphy, IBR approved for { 60.4eS(g).
(40) ASTM D86-78. Distillation of Petrole¬
um Products. IBR approved for ( 60.593(d)
and ( 60.633(h).
(41) [Reserved]
(42) ASTM D 3031-81, Standard Test
Method for Total Sulfur In Natural Gas by
Hydrogenatlon, IBR approved July 31, 1984
for 5 60.33S(b)(2).
(43) ASTM D 4084-82, Standard Method
for Analysis of Hydrogen Sulfide In Gaseous
Fuels (Lead Acetate Reaction Rate
Method), IBR approved July 31, 1984 for
( 60.33S(b)(2).
(44) ASTM D 3246-81, Standard Method
for Sulfur In Petroleum Gas by Oxidative
Mlcrocoulometry, IBR approved July 31,
I984for(6a.335(b)(2).
(45) ASTM D2584-68, Standard Test
Method for Ignition Loss of Cured Rein¬
forced Resins, IBR approved February 25,
1985 for ( 60.685(e).
(46) ASTM D1948-77. Analysis of Re¬
formed Gas by Gas Chromatography. IBR
approved for 160.18(f).
(47) ASTM D3431-80. Standard Test
Method for Trace Nitrogen in Liquid Petro¬
leum Hydrocarbons (MIcrocoulomelric
Method), IBR approved November 25, 1986,
tor Appendix A to Part 60. Method 19.
(48) ASTM 0129-64 (reapproved 1978).
Standard Test Method for Sulfur In Petrole¬
um Products (General Bomb Method). IBR
approved for Appendix A to Part 60,
Method 19.
(49) ASTM Dl 552-83, Standard Test
Method for Sulfur In Petroleum Products
(High Temperature Method), IBR approved
for Appendix A to Part 60, Method IS.
(50) ASTM D1835-86. Standard Specifica¬
tion for Liquefied Petroleum (LP) Gases, to
be approved for { 60.41b.
(51) ASTM D3286-8S. Standard Test
Method for Gross Calorific Value of Coal
and Coke by the Isothermal-Jacket Bomb
Calorimeter. IBR approved for Appendix A
to Part 60. Method 19.
(52) ASTM D4057-81, Standard Practice
for Manual Sampling of Petroleum and Pe¬
troleum Products, IBR approved for Appen
dlx A to Part 60, Method 19.
(53) ASTM D4239 85, Standard Test
Methods for Sulfur In the Analysis Sample
of Coal and Coke Using High Temperature
Tube Furnace Combustion Mettiods, IBR
approved for Appendix A to Part 60.
Method 19.
to
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MM 1)2016 'U (ItcaDpiiivill IU83),
1 TcM MlMliods tor Molstiiri; Con
s'ood • • • for Appendix A, Method
,SrM    D4442 84.    Standard    Test
fur Direct Moisture Content Meas-
In      Wood      and      Wood-base
• • • (or Appendix A. Method 28.
lie tollowine mati^riiil is avall-
liurrliasc! from the As.sociationl:il   Aimlytlral Chemists.  Itll
mill Ktrrcl. Suite 210.  ArliiiK-
i;iii>a 211209
M' Mithoil !l. Offiriiil Ml IIkhI.s of
ol ilu' Assoilnlion of ofllcial Ana-
lu'inlsti, IHh i;dlttim. 101(1. pp. II-
npproveil .liuiuary 21. 1983 for
M.1}I2). 60 2M(dl(2). 6II224UI)(2).
.2). fi((.244(rK2).
Ill'  following malcrinl is avail-
I imrcliiisi! from the American
Min   Institute.   1220   L   Street
lusliington, DC 20005.
ri   Publication   2517.   BWaporallon
nn Cxiernal FliialInK Hoof Tanks,
KflllUiii.   February   1U80.   IIIK  ap.
Iiuiiiary   27.  IU83.  lor  ||6(llll(i>.
II. KU 11111(0(11 and 60 1 l6li(M<2)(l>.
riic following material is avail-
.r purchase from the Technical
it ion of the Pulp and f'aper In-
(TAl'PU. Diinwoody I'arli, At-
M'(>rKln3lt:i41.
\rl'l   Melhild   1(124  in (ill.   IIIK   up
i.uiuiiry 27. 19B3 for I 6U.2IIS(d>(4>.
Ill' following mali-ri.il  is avail-
i purchaso Irum the V/utcr Pol-
Control   Pederalioii   (WPCP),
Pennsylvania     Avenue      NW.,
iKton. DC 20037.
Iliiid 209A. Total neslilue Drli-d at
C. In Stanitard Methods fur the Ex-
lu,n o/ Water and Wastewater, ISth
I.  liiDO. IBR approved February 2S,
r S6n.683(h).
I he following material is avail-
.iir purchase Irom the following
is; Underwriter's Laboratories,
IJI.). 333 Pflngsten Road, North-
. Illinois 60062.
II. 103. Sixth Edition revised as of
iiliir 3, 1986. Standard for Chiiiuieys.
\ built. Residential Type and Bulld-
'iilui! A|)pllance.
I'hc foUowhig material is avail-
lor purchase from the following
;.s; West Coast Lumber lnsi>ec-
iliucnii, 6980 SW. Barnes Road,
mil, Oregon 97223.
40CFR Ch. I (7-1-89 Edition)
(11 West Coail Lumber Slandaril Grading
Rules No. 16. pages S-21 and 90 and 91, Sep¬
tember 3, 1970, revised 1984.
148 FR 373S. Jan. 27, 1983, as amended at 48VR 48335, Oct. 18. 1983; 49 FR 22608. May
30, 1984: 49 FR 30872, July 31, 1984: 49 PR38233, Sept. 27, 1984: 50 FR 7699, Feb. 25,
1985; 50 FR 26128, June 24. 1985: 51 FR
2702. Jan. 21. 1988; 51 FR 42794, Nov. 25,
1986; 52 FR 11429. Apr. 8. 1987; 52 FR
47842, Dec. 16. 1987; 53 FU 5872, Feb. 28,
19881
fi 60.18    ( ͣencrul    c<mtrf»l    device    retpiire-
nieiits.
(a) /nfro(iHefto7i. This section con¬
tains requirements for control devices
used to comply with applicable sub-
parts of Part 60 and Part 61. The re¬quirements are placed here for admin¬istrative convenience and only apply
to facilities covered by subparts refer¬
ring to this section.
(b) flares. Paragraphs (c> through
(f) apply to flares,
(c)(1) Flares shall be designed for
niid operated willi no visible emissions
as determined by Ihv methods speci¬
fied in paragraph (f), except for peri¬
ods not to exceed a total of 5 minutes
during any 2 consecutive hours.
(2) dares shall be operated with a
flame present at all times, as deter¬
mined liy the methods specified in
paragraph (f).
(3) Flares shall be used only with
the net heating value of the gas being
combusted being 11.2 MJ/scm (300
Blu/scf) or greater If the flare is
steam-assisted or air-assisted; or with
the net heating value of the gas being
combusted being 7.45 MJ/scm (200
Blu/scf) or greater if the flare is non-
assisted. The net heating value of the
gas l>etnK combusted shall be deter¬mined by the methods specified in
paragraph (f).
(4)(l) Sleam-asslsted and nonassisted
flares shall be designed for and operat¬
ed with an exit velocity, as determined
by the methods specified In paragraph
(f)(4>, less than 18.3 m/sec (60 ft/sec),
except as provided in paragraphs
(b)(4) (ID and (III).
(ii) Steam-assisted and nonassisted
flares designed for and operated with
an exit velocity, as determined by the
methods specified in paragraph (f)(4).
equal to or greater than 18.3 m/sec (60
Environmanlol Prolaclion Agency
ft/scc) but less than 122 m/sec (400
ft/sec) are allowed If the net heating
value of the gas being combusted is
greater than 37.3 MJ/scm (1.000 Btu/
scf).
(Hi) Steam-assisted and nonassisted
flares designed for and operated with
an exit velocity, as determined by the
methods specified in paragraph (f)(4).
less than the velocity. V„„. as deter¬
mined by the method specified in
paragraph (f)(5), and less than 122 m/
sec (400 ft/sec) are allowed.
. (5) Air-assisted flares shall be de¬
signed and operated with an exit ve¬
locity less than the velocity. V„„, as
determined by the method specified in
paragraph (f)(6).
(6) Flares used to comply with this
section shall be steam-assisted, air-as¬
sisted, or nonassisted.
(d) Owners or operators of flares
used to comply with the provisions of
this subpart shall monitor these con¬
trol devices to ensure that they are op¬
erated and maintained in conformance
witli their designs. Applicable subparts
will provide provisions stating how
owners or operators of flares shall
monitor these control devices.
§60.18
(e) Flares used to comply witli provi¬
sions of this subpart shall be operated
at all times when emissions may be
vented to them.
(f>(l) Reference Method 22 shall be
used to determine the compliance of
flares with the visible emission provi¬
sions of this subpart. Tlie observation
period Is 2 hours and shall be used ac¬
cording to Method 22.
(2) The presence of a flare pilot
flame shall be monitored using a ther¬
mocouple or any other equivalent
device to delect the presence of a
flame.
(3) The net heating value of the gas
being combusted in a flare sliall be cal¬
culated using the following equation:
n
I S"l
where:
Ht-NcI heating value of the sample. MJ/
,scm: where the net enthalpy iM-r mnie of
offga-H is biLSed on combustiuii at 25 'C
and 760 mm Hg. but the standard lem-
peralure for determining the volume
corresponding to one mole Is 20 'C:
K   =    Constant, ,-7 (iTSs;)    ( com   )    *tcaT'son
Ci -I Concentration of sample component i In
ppm on a wet basis, as measured for or-
ganlcs by Reference Method 18 and
measured for hydrogen and carbon mon¬
oxide by ASTM D1946-77 (Incorporated
by reference as specified in 160.17): and
Hi^Net heal of combustion of sample com¬
ponent I, kcal/t mole at 25 'C and 760
mm Hg. The heats of combustion may
be deUrmined using ASTM D2382-76
(Inconmrated by reference as specified
In 180.17) If published values are not
available or cannot be calculated.
(4) The actual exit velocity of a flare
shall be determined by dividing the
volumetric flowrate (In units of stand¬
ard temperature and pressure), as de¬
termined by Reference Methods 2. 2A.
scm
2C. or 2D as appropriate: by the imob-
structed (free) cross sectional area of
the flare tip.
(5) The maximum permitted veloci¬
ty, V„„, for flares complying with
paragraph (c)(4)(iii) shall be deter¬
mined by the following equation.
Log,.(V„,) = (H,t28.8)/31.7
V.,,'Maximum permitted vcloilty. M/sec
28.8 = Constant
31.7=Constant
H,-The net healing value as dflcnnined In
paragraph (fMS).
(6) The maximum permitted veloci¬
ty, V„..„ for air-assisled flares shall be
determined by Ihe following equation.
V..,   8.70S I 0.7084 (H,)
V.„ « Maximum permitted velocity, ni/see
8.706^Constant
0.7084 = Constant
H,»The net heating value as determined In
paragraph (t)(3).
151 FR 2701. Jan. 21. 19861
1.740 X 10'-      'ppm'
where the standard temperature for /g iiio1e% is 20*C;
to
t^O
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APPENDIX D
Initial List of Categories of sources
Under Section 112(c)(1) of
the Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990
AapiMit/Coal   Tar • AypteeaHaii   Miul
AaphaitCoa—W-Maiiaiaefnng
Aaphalt PracMM«
AflpMH aoQoB^ MaiMiBCtiahiig
Cbnmam Wafcaotaiiai fwduuioB
Clay OTiwiiMila a4aMBt>hliim^
Lima Mamifaetaiiiig
Uiatr^ Wool J>»diictkm
TtotilaBd Cf nwtit M"**rfT"^*""''B
Taoooita iraa On 9ioemata$
Wool Flbac^Uaa Mamifaetiirisg
Source: MioMnMMa
F«d«rd Register / Vol. 57. No. 137    '^''^SSflll'Sr.^j Ca. *«d»e-o.Pitniaiim Bafinariaa   Catalytic Crack*
Ttursday. fuly 16. 1992 / Notice. SfflS "SiSj'alJ'^'^'ffit------------------------------------------------------- UnitePatiulaiim   WaWnaitai   Othar   Soiacai
NatOMteoiiyUatad
Pilafiwf NaoM
GaaoUnaOMiibatiaa (8ta«e t|Tabu 1     Irimni iwrnr rdTrmili I or Oi«aaic Uqtnda OUMbution (Non-C«M-Maxm and Mea Sounccs of Haz- ^
AROOUS Am POUllTAinB*
Catagocy-Nama
Aaroapaoa Indwtriea
Catogccy Nama Aala and light Duty ftuek (SuifaeaEn8iaeTatti>MiUiaa Coadag)InduaaftalBoiian* f^^ Wood ftaaliag {Sudaoa Coating)InatttntiaDal/Coiiuaanaai Boilats * '"W AndiaaEa (Sariaca Coating)PraeaM Haatata Magnatic Tapaa (Surfaee Coating]Stadoasfy        Intanial       Comfaaadaa MamifactaBa «< Paiata. Ceatiagt, andAdhaaivoa
SUdoaaiyl^nbiaaa* klatal Caa <Snrfaca Coating)moiHVmaimmnMMm^^^ma Matal Coil (Siirtaea Coating)____ ^nw»»*»aiw^wq Matal Patidtuia ^Surfaoa Coating)Catagory Nana MiacaUaaaova Matal Part* and ProducUPrimaiy Ahaidwaa ftudaOhm (Surfaea Coating)SMaadafyiUamiaMfiRtdaoliaa Papar awl Othar W«ba (Satfaea Coating)mmanrCopparSmalling pkattc   Parta  aad   Pitidacte  (SurfaeaPrimary Load Sairiting Gaatii«)Saeondarylaad Smriling Prindag. Coadi^ and Oyrtag of FabricsUad Add Battaiy MawuiactiaUig Prindng/PnbUshii^ (Surfaea Coating)Primaiy Ma^aaiaaiteaniag SM|>bwi>ding and Ship Repair (Soiface
Catagory Nama ^"** Faraitnra (Saifaoa Coating)CokaBy-PMdaetnaBte WACn tmATMmr Am i
Coka Ovana: Ckaigiag. Top Sida. and Catagory Nama^ioatlmaka Hasaitiottt Waata iaCKwationCoka  Ovana:  Pnshiag.  Quandng.  and Maaicipal Landfill*BattarySUdca Sawaga Sludga IneinaradonFenoaUoyt Prodnedoa Sita RamadiadonIntegrated Iron and Steel Manulactuilng Solid Waata Treatment Storage and Di»-Noa-Staiidasa   Staa)   Maimfacbizln9~ poaal Facilittea (TSDF)Electric Are Fnmaca (EAF) Openttoa Publidy    Owned    Tnatment    WorkaStalnlees Steel Mannfaetaring—Clecirie (POTW) EmiiaionaIni"FS;r.^°^""' A«a«,t««Ato««eAi.««o«CT»aSteel Foundries Category NameSteel Pidding—Ha Proeesa 2.4-D Selte and Ester* ProductionM—ill. mijiiULiM laumaaui  OUoro-Z-Methyiphenoxyacetic     AddProdttctioa
Category Nama 44-Dinitro-e-Cieeol ProductionAlumina Praeaaaiag Cfeptafol Producfion
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Table 1.—(NrruL ust of Categories of
Major and Area Sources of Haz<
AROOUS Am POLUTTAKTS *—Continued
Captan Production
Chlonmtb Production
ChloiottMiooil Production
Dacthal (tn) Production
Sodium PratacUorophanota Production
Tordon (tm) Add Productton
CatagotyName
AeryUe Fibart/Modacryiie Flbns Pro.
dttction
Rayon Production
Spaadex Production
Catagory Name
Baker'a YaaatMannfactorins
CaliukM* Food Casing Manufacturing
Vegetairfe Oil Production
Catagoty Name
Piiannaceatieais Production
Category Name
Aoetal Reaina Production
Acryionitrila-Butadiane-Styrene Produc¬
tion
Alkyd Reaina Production
Affltaw Reaina Production
Boat Mannfactuzing
Butadiene-Furfural Cotriiner (R-11)
Butyl Rubber Production
CarboxymethyiceUuloae Production
Cellophane Praduoion
Cellulose Ethers Production
Epidilorahydrin Elastomers Production
Epoxy Restata Production
Ethylene-Propylene Elastomer* Produc¬
tion
Flexible Polyurethane Foam Production
Hypalon (tm) ProductionKfaiieic Anhydride Copolymer* Produo-
tion
Methylcellulose Production
Methyl Methacrylate-Aaylonittile-Buta-
diene-Styrene Production
Methyl   Methaorylate-Butadiene-Styrene
Terpoiymers Production
Neoprene Production
Nitrile BuUdiene Robber Production
Non-Nylon Polyamide* Preduenon
Nylon e Production
Phenolic Reaina Production
PolybuUdiene Rubber Production
Polycarboiutes Production
Polyester Reaina Production
Polyethylene Teraphthalate Production
Polymeroed Vinyiidene Chloride Pro¬
duction
Polymeiltyl Methacryiate Reeitta Produc¬
tion
Potyatyrene Production
Polysulfide Rubber Production
Polyvinyl Aceute Emulsiona Production
ͣ   Polyvinyl Alcohol Production
Polyvinyl Butyral Production
Polyvinyl Chloride end Copolymers Pro¬
duction
Retaiforsed Plestic Composites Produc¬
tion
Slyrene-Acrylonitrile Productton
Styrene-BuUdiene  Rubber and Utex
Category Name
AmmoBinm Sulfate PtoductioB   Captro-
lactam By-Product Pianu
Antlnopy Oxidea Mannfactnring
Quoffiae Production
Chtomium Chemicala Mamfeeturing
Cyanmie Chloride ftodiwtlwi
Ftame SUica Productton
Hydrochloric Add ProdnetioB
Hydrogen Cyanide ProchKtioa
Hydrogen Fluoride Production
Phoaphate Fertilizera Production
Phoaphorie Add Mana£BCA«ng
Quaternary Ammonium Compounda ?n-
ductioa
Sodfam Cyanide Prodaetion
Uranium Hexafluoride Prodncbon
Categoty Neme
Bynthetts Organic Chemical Mamrfactnr-
lag
WClHAimUMII
CatagofyName
Aetoeol Cen-Rlling Fedlitles
BeBsyltrtmethylammaoium Chloride Pro-
Butadiene Oimers Production
Carbonyl SttUkle Production
Chelating Agenta Production
Chlorinated ParafBna hodnetion
Chramic Add Anodizing
Conmardal Dry Cleaaing (Perchloroeth-
yieaeH-Tranafer Maehinee
Conmerdal Sterilisation Fedlidee
DecoteUve Chromium ElectropUting
Dodeoeaaedioie Add Rtodnetion
Dry OeaaiBg (Petroieiim Solvent)
EthyUdeae Norbomeae ftoduction
Exploeivea Productioa
Halogenated SoNeat aeanera
Hard Chromium Elactraplating
Induatrial Q»y Cleaaing (Perchloroethy-
lene)—Trenafer Machiaes
ladnanial Dry Cleaaing (Peichloroethy-
koM)—Ory-to-Dry Macfainea
fatduatnal Prooeaa Cooling Towers
OBPA/l>Diiaocyaaete Production
Peint Stripper User*
Photographic Chemicals ftodnction
Phthalate Pleatidaera Production
PlywQod/Particie Board Mannlactaring
Polyether Polyola Production
Pulp and Paper Production
Rocket Engine Test nring
Rubber Chemicala Manutscturing
Semiconductor Manufacturing
Symmetrical   Tatnchloropyridine   Pro-
dnctiOB
Tbc Production
WoodTNetment
Aabeetoa Procesaing
Chromie Add Anodizing
Commercial Dry Cleaning (Perchloroeth-
ylene)—Trenafer Machines
Commeidal Dry Cleaning (Perchloroeth-
ylenel—Ory-to-Ory Machines
Commercial Sterilisation Fadiities
Decorative Chromium Electroplating
Halogenated Solvent Qeaner*
m lit
'|lH%ri
mm
v-^^n^-i!i«'*,-i'rssf9^v>f-:':-y^''*^?'
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APPENDIX E
PROJECT MANAGEMENT CHART FOR
GENERAL PROVISIONS FOR 40 CFR PART 63
(Cascade outline format)
1 KEY OBJECTIVES TASKS SUB-TASKS            1
Develop proposal Read general provisions
Backgroiind (GP) in 40 CFR Parts 60
Information and 61
Document (BID)
Collect and read all FR
notices referenced in
GP in 40 CFR Parts 60
and 61
Create files for each • Sort material by
B section in existing content, where similar
general provisions • Select and
consolidate information
from Parts 60 and 61
Create outline for new
GP, 40 CFR Part 63
Create outline for BID Include:
• Table of contents
• Introduction
• List of Tables
1 • Abbreviations and1 acronyms1 • Chapters followingH outline for new GP
1 • Major issues in
development of GP
Develop euid write Write:
content of BID chapters • Introduction
• Chapters on proposed
content of new GP
• Framework for
considering major
issues/topics
• Solicitation of help
from Work Group
Edit, print, and
reproduce BID
Distribute BID and copy Distribute to:         1
of existing GP within • Work Group and      |
1
the Agency for comment project team          i• ESD Branch and      I
Section Chiefs         |
• SDB staff
Receive comments on BID
returned from Work
Group, project team.1 and others
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PROJECT MANAGEMENT CHART FOR
GENERAL PROVISIONS FOR 40 CFR PART 63
(continued)
KEY OBJECTIVES TASKS SXJB-TASKS
Develop proposal Meet with Work Group
BID (continued) and project team to
discuss comments
Revise BID to prepare Revise to:
for publication • Include Work Group
comment
• Reflect chamges in
content and policy
• Create formal
elements of document
(e.g., cover, title
page)
Publish proposal BID • Submit printing
(has not happened yet) budget request to ESD
• Obtain approval and
signature of ESD
Division Director
• Submit BID to EPA
printing department
Distribute proposal BID Distribute to:
(has not happened yet) • Docket
• EPA libraries
• National Technical
Information Center
• Public
Prepare Start Collect information and • Choose Work Group
Action Request make decisions about members
(SAR) content of SAR • Choose regulatory
development process
• List milestones
• Indicate economic
significance
• Suggest date to go
on Steering Committee
calendar
• Others
Submit SAR to Steering
Committee
Receive approval from • SAR approved (with
Steering Committee SAR # for tracking
purposes)
• Work Group members
assigned
• Regulatory
development process
assigned
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PROJECT MANAGEMENT CHART FOR
GENERAL PROVISIONS FOR 40 CFR PART 63
(continued)
KEY OBJECTIVES TASKS SUB-TASKS
Develop Notice of Send memorandiam to Work • Describe project
Proposed Group initiating GP • Invite participation
Rulemaking (NPRM) project • Outline schedule
Meet with Work Group • Brief on project
and project team to background, purpose.
discuss approach to auid approach
developing new GP • Identify help needed
• Rec[uest assistcuice
in identifying and
resolving questions and
issues
Brief EPA management Brief on:
• Purpose of and      ||approach to developing  1
project
• Incorporating QA/QC
requirements
• Project status and
industry/State concerns
Develop detailed list • Develop initial
of project milestones schedule
and expected dates Change schedule to:
• Put GP on same
schedule as §112(g)
• Separate GP from
§112(g) schedule
• Obtain comments on
QA/QC
• Incorporate comments
on QA/QC and other
technical requirements
• Incorporate comments
from Streamlined Review
• Accommodate second
Streamlined Review
coiiuiient period
• Accommodate delays
from 0MB review
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PROJECT MANAGEMENT CHART FOR
GENERAL PROVISIONS FOR 40 CFR PART 63
(continued)
KEY OBJECTIVES TASKS SUB-TASKS
Develop NPRM Write draft rule • Write sections based
(continued) on outline and content
suggested in BID
Redraft based on:
• Work Group euid
project team comments
• CMA and STAPPA/
ALAPCO suggestions
• Need to make GP for
Parts 60 and 61
consistent with Part 63
• Need to make GP for
Part 63 consistent with
Title V permit program
• Decision to separate
§112 rulemaking
• Decisions on other
related rulemakings
Write draft preamble • Reflect background
and approach to
developing GP
• Base content on
comments received on
first draft of rule
• Include standard
components
• Revise to
incorporate coituiients
and to reflect changes
to rule
Meet with Work Group • Send memoranda to
and project team to distribute copies of
discuss comments on the draft NPRM
draft rule and preamble • Send memoranda to
set up meetings
• Hold teleconferences
• Send memoranda
summarizing proceedings
of meetings
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PROJECT MANAGEMENT CHART FOR
GENERAL PROVISIONS FOR 40 CFR PART 63
(continued)
1 KEY OBJECTIVES TASKS SUB-TASKS
Develop NPRM Meet individually with Meet with:
(continued) selected Work Group and • Permit program staff
project team members to • Emission measurement
discuss special topics staff
• Conplicuice
monitoring staff
• 112(g) team
• Legal staff
• Enforcement staff
•
• EPA administrative
oversight staff
• SDB and other ESD
standards development
staff
• Others
Coiimiunicate with groups • Make telephone calls
outside of EPA to establish contacts
• Send letters
to set up meetings
• Meet jointly with
STAPPA/ALAPCO, CMA, and
NRDC to discuss their
interest in
participating
• Meet individually
with STAPPA/ALAPCO
representatives to
discuss concerns and
comments on GP
• Meet individually
with CMA to discuss
concerns and comments
on GP
• Talk to other State
and industry
1 representatives (emd
distribute draft copies
of GP)
• Receive
correspondence from
STAPPA/ALAPCO and CMA
participants
• Document proceedings
of meetings
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PROJECT MANAGEMENT CHART FOR
GENERAL PROVISIONS FOR 40 CFR PART 63
(continued)
1 KEY OBJECTIVES TASKS ST7B-TASKS            ||
Develop NPRM Communicate with EPA • Brief Ros on GP
(continued) Regional Offices (ROs) project at monthly
(in addition to RO Work teleconference on air
1
Group participation) toxics projects
• Develop and  dis¬
tribute questionnaire
to suirvey RO' s on
topics in GP of concern
to CMA (e.g., reporting
requirements)
• Collect and tally
responses on
questionnaire          ||
Communicate with OFR
staff to discuss proper
format euid content of
NPRM
Communicate with 0MB to
inform 0MB staff about
GP project
Develop and open GP • Obtain docket number
docket • Send memoreuidum to
Air Docket in
Washington to open GP
docket
• Organize and number
docket materials (in
duplicate)
• Create docket index
• Ship one copy of    1
docket to Air Docket in
Washington
• Keep one copy of
docket in Durham
• Update docket and
docket index before
proposal (not done yet) |
Develop con^juter-based • Write work assign¬
timelines of activities ment for Contractor
1
in GP rule • Contractor develops
timelines based on
content of GP
• Revise and correct
timelines             f
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PROJECT MANAGEMENT CHART FOR
GENERAL PROVISIONS FOR 40 CFR PART 63
(continued)
1 KEY OBJECTIVES TASKS SUB-TASKS           1
Develop NPRM Give GP Status Report • Develop mailing list ||
(continued) to NAPCTAC • Mail out notices of
meeting
• Prepare briefing on
GP
• Present talk and
answer questions
• Prepare materials
for summary report
• Mail out copies of
talk to interested
individuals
• De-brief ESD
Division Director on
industry and NAPCTAC
concerns              ||
Send NPRM through Develop proposal Contents include:
Streamlined package for Agency- • NPRM
Review review and approval • Action Memorandum
• Communication Plan
• Fact Sheet
• Federalism Review
Form
• ICR (SF-83), Parts I
and II
• List of Work Group
members for distri¬
bution of package
• Memorandum saying
tt
package is subject to
change pending
Streamlined Review
• Memorandum from OAR
AA to OPPE AA
• Memorandum from OAR
AA to Aas and  Ras
• Transmittal
memoreunda to accoir^iany
package through system
Contents exclude:
• ICR (SF-83), Part
III (Burden Rec[uest)
• Regulatory Inpact
Analysis
• Regulatory
Flexibility Analysis    ||
PROJECT MANAGEMENT CHART FOR
GENERAL PROVISIONS FOR 40 CFR PART 63
(continued)
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1 KEY OBJECTIVES TASKS SUB-TASKS            II
Send NPRM through Submit proposal package Circulate to:
Streamlined for review and approval • Section Chief
Review before Streamlined • Branch Chief
(continued) Review • Division Director
• Director, OAQPS
• AA, OAR (through
OPAR and DAA)
Send out proposal • Send memorandum to
package for review and all Aas and Ras
approval during first describing regulatory-
Streamlined Review development process and
comment period content of package and
asking for comments
• Receive comments
from OGC, OPPE, OW,
Regions III, IV, VI,
and VII
Revise proposal package Revise:
incorporating comments • Preamble and rule
from first Streamlined • Action Memoreuidum
Review comment period • Memorandum from AA,
OAR to Aas and Ras
• Tramsmittal
memoranda             ||
Submit revised package Circulate to:
1 for review and approval • Section Chief1 before second • Branch Chief
1 Streamlined Review • Division Director
comment period • Director, OAQPS
• AA, OAR (through
OPAR and DAA)
• AA, OPPE
Send out proposal • Send memorandum to
package for review and all Aas and Ras
approval during second svmimarizing responses
Streamlined Review to comments received
comment period and giving them another
chance to comment
• No more comments
received              |
1
Deliver GP NPRM to 0MB • Deliver proposal
package to OPPE for
submission to OMB with
memorandum from AA, OAR
• OPPE delivers GP
NPRM, SF-83 (Parts I
and II), and Federalism
Review Form to 0MB      ||
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PROJECT MANAGEMENT CHART FOR
GENERAL PROVISIONS FOR 40 CFR PART 63
(continued)
1 KEY OBJECTIVES TASKS SUB-TASKS            1
Send NPRM through Commxanicate informally
0MB Review with 0MB to learn
status of GP
1
Inform EPA management
1 that 0MB has not
responded on GP
Receive letter from 0MB
suspending review of GP
NPRM
Meet with EPA manage¬
ment to discuss stra¬
tegy for resubmitting
GP NPRM to 0MB
Brief 0MB on GP NPRM to
determine conditions
for resubmitting NPRM
Revise GP NPRM • Remove references to
§112(g) and §112 (j)
• Update permit
program requirements
• Make corrections and
other changes
• Write letter from
AA, OAR responding to
0MB's letter and
1
resiibmitting package
Resubmit GP NPRM to 0MB • Send revised package
through management
chain for approval and
signature
• OAQPS, Washington
hand delivers revised
GP NPRM to 0MB
Meet with 0MB by • Meet with SSCD to
teleconference to discuss responses to
discuss 0MB comments comments
• Meet with FAB to
1--------
discuss responses to
0MB's request on risk
assessment            |
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PROJECT MANAGEMENT CHART FOR
GENERAL PROVISIONS FOR 40 CFR PART 63
(continued)
1 KEY OBJECTIVES TASKS SUB-TASKS            1
Send NPRM through Meet with EPA • Meet with ESD staff,
0MB Review management to discuss Section auid Branch
(continued) strategy for responding chiefs to discuss
to 0MB's request to tie response to 0MB's
delisting of source request
categories to proposal • Meet with PAB to
of GP plan briefings
1.
• Brief ESD Division
Director eind discuss
strategy
• Brief OAQPS Deputy
Director and discuss
strategy
• Brief DAA, OAR and
discuss strategy and
next steps            ||
Prepare responses to • Meet with SSCD staff
0MB's substantive and mamiagers to discuss
comments on GP possible responses
• Organize responses
into categories to
guide further action
• Prepare to contact1 0MB staff
Meet again with EPA • Brief AA, OAR and
management to discuss discuss strategy and
strategy for getting GP next steps
proposed (has not • Revise GP NPRM in
happened yet) response to 0MB
comments
• Write letter from
AA, OAR responding to
0MB's request and      1
resubmitting package
Receive 0MB T^proval of
1 NPRM (has not happened1 yet)
Publish NPRM in
Federal Register
(has not happened
i yet) l|
steps in OAR'S Regulatory Development Processes
other than the Streamlined Method:
PROCESS FOR COpE WORKGROUP METHOD
1
O
n
n
n
>
i-l
(U
3
IX
PS
P3
a.
H-
to
rt
H-
o
3
CORE W6
PROCESS
SELECTED
WORKGROUP DEVELOPS
REGULATION
- ͨ2
OAR ANALYZES
COMMENTS. WG
DEVELOPS FINAL
RULE
I
OAR WG CHAIR RAISES
ANY UNRESOLVED ISSUES
TO SC FOR RESOLmiON
OR ELEVATION
WG CLOSURE AS
FINAL AGENCY
SIGN-OFF
RULE SENT
TO 0MB
8   ^
OAR WG CHAIR RAISES
ANY UNRESOLVED ISSUES
TO SC FOR RESOLUTION
OR ELEVATION
SC DETERMINES ANY
STREAMLINING METHODS
TO EXPEDITE FINAL RULE
PUBLIC COMMENT
•d
M
H
OMB CLEARS RULE.
SENT UP FOR
SIGNATURE AND
TOFR
1 0 1 1
U)
WQ CLOSURE AS FINAL
SIGN-OFF
RULE SENT
TO OMB
ADMINISTRATOR SIGNS
AND SENT TO FR
en
o
C
n
n
n>
o
Hi
Steps  in OTOl's Regulatory Development ProcttSS«sother than the Streamlined Method:
PROCESS FOR DEPUTY ADMINISTRATOR OVERSIGHT METHOD
DA OVERSIGHT
PROCESS
SELECTED
DA HAS FIRST MEETING
PROVIDES GUIDANCE
ON nULEMAKING
AGENCY WORKGROUP
DEVELOPS SPECIFICS OF
THE RULE
ISSUE RESOLUTION
THROUGH SC
I
H
H
M
ISSUE RESOLUTION
THROUGH PERIODIC
DA MEETINGS
o
>
p>
3
7i
p>
o.
to
rt
H-
O
3
8
OAR ANALYZES
COMMENTS
9 I
PUBLIC COMMENT
DA MEETING TO DISCUSS
POSSIBLE CHANGES AS
A RESULT OF COMMENTS
I 1 0
AGENCY WG DEVELOPS
FINAL RULE USING
GUIDANCE FROM THE
DA MEETING.
I
ISSUE RESOLUTION
THROUGH SC
I
0MB CLEARS RULE.
SENT UP FOR
SIGNATURE AND
TOFR
5 '        *
RULE SENT
TO 0MB
DA OPEN MEETING 1TO ACT AS FINAL   1
AGENCY SIGHOFF
11
DA OPEN MEETING
TO ACT AS FINAL
AGENCY SIGNOFF
1 2 1 3
RULE SENT
TO 0MB
ADMINISTRATOR SIGNS
AND SENT TO FR
ISSUE RESOLUTION
THROUGH PERIODIC
DA MEETtNCS
N3
steps  in OAR'S Regulatory Development Processes
Other than the Streamlined Method:
PROCESS FOR ACCELERATED WORKGROUP METHOD
1
o
c
1-1
o
o
O
3
ACCELERATED
WG PROCESS
SELECTED
WORKGROUP DEVELOPS
REGULATION
J
REGULATORY
SCOPING MTG
(OPTIONAL)
OAR ANALYZES
COMMENTS. WG
DEVELOPS FINAL
RULE
T 8
OAR WG CHAIR RAISES
ANY UNRESOLVED ISSUES
TO SC FOR RESOLirriON
OR ELEVATION
I
OAR WG CHAIR RAISES
ANY UNRESOLVED ISSUES
TO SC FOR RESOLUTION
OR ELEVATION
WG CLOSURE AS
FINAL AGENCY
SIGN-OFF
RULE SENT
TO 0MB
SC DETERMINES ANY
STREAMLINING METHODS
TO EXPEDITE FINAL RULE
PUBLIC COMMENT
H
M
*4
0MB CLEARS RULE.
SENT UP FOR
SIGNATURE AND
TOFR
1 0 1 1
WG CLOSURE AS FINAL
SIGN-OFF
RULE SENT
TOOMB
ADMINISTRATOR SIGNS
AND SENT TO FR
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Generic Project Schedule for Typical ESD Regulation
Major
milestones Activity
Week Week in
in total regulatory
project development
kChedule process
Attend WG meeting to select regulatory
alternative (each office should be
representing its AA's position)
If WG disagrees with OAR alternative,
meet with OAR to provide information
on WG regulatory alternative selection
and make fmal selection of OAR
regulatory alternative
Submit revised preamble and
regulation and draft ICR package
112
114
116
Submit WG closure package to
ESD/OAQPS (Action Memo, preamble,
regulation, BID, ICR package)
Submit WG closure package to OAR
Attend WG closure meeting for Agency
sign-off
Make revisions to package, if
necessary, and submit proposal
package to Section/Branch Chiefs
Submit proposal package to ESD/OAQPS
Submit proposal package to OAR/OPPE
Submit proposal package to 0MB
0MB review complete
119^
120
Submit WG closure package to WG members     122
124
126
(assumes week 1 in regulatory developmentprocess is at time of work group meeting toselect regulatory alternative)
9
11
13
15
126 15
127 16
128 17
132 21
239
Week Week in
in total regulatory
Major project development
milestones Activity schedule process
Submit proposal package to Administrator 133 22
Administrator signs 135 24
A Proposal published in Federal Register 136 25
A Conduct public hearing 140 29
End of public comment period 144 33
Submit draft summary of public comments 146 35
Meet to discuss comment summary 147 36
Submit draft responses to public comments 151 40
Submit draft promulgation BID 153 42
Brief Branch Chief on major issues/ 155 44
revisions
Submit WG package to WG (includes BID and  157
discussion of major issues)
46
Submit draft revised regulation 159
48
Attend WG meeting 159
48
Submit revised BID and ICR package 162 51
Submit draft promulgation package
(Action Memo, preamble, revised
regulation)
164 53
Submit WG closure package to Branch
Chiefs
167 56
240
Week Week in
Major
milestones Activity
in total
project
schedule
regulatory
development
process
A Submit WG closure package to ESD/OAQPS 168 57
Submit WG closure package to OAR/OPPE 169 58
Submit WG closure package to WG 171 60
Attend WG meeting for Agency sign-off 173 62
Submit revised package for review 174 63
Submit promulgation package to Section/
Branch Chiefs for sign-off
176 65
A Submit promulgation package to
EPA/OAQPS
177 66
Submit promulgation package to
OAR/OPPE
178 67
Submit promulgation package to 0MB 179 68
Meet to discuss docket 180 69
0MB review complete 183
72
Submit final promulgation package 184 73
toESD
Submit promulgation package to
Administrator
Submit final docket update
Promulgate final preamble and rule
in Federal Register _____
186
186
188
75
75
77
^This week will change if the final alternative selected is differeni than the
recommended one.
Source:  "Regulatory Procedures Manual," U.S. EPA, Office ofAir Quality Planning and Standards, Emission Standards
Division, Vol. I,, January 1992.
APPENDIX H
Materials Included in the Dpcket for an ESD Regulation
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NAPCTAC minutes (including transmittal memo).
Correspondence and draft materials distributed for
review outside of EPA.
Congressional correspondence.
Correspondence to and from persons outside of EPA.
(Correspondence from EPA Regional offices is treated as
correspondence from outside persons).
Minutes of meetings with public-interest or industrial
groups.
Records of telephone conversations with persons outside
of the Agency and with EPA Regional personnel.
Internal memoranda containing factual technical
infoirmation considered by the Agency.
EPA studies and Contractor reports including test
reports by EPA and outside testing Contractors,
agencies, and plants; permit information; and reports
prepared for EPA.
Testing information.
Reference sheets describing confidential and cross-
reference information.
Trip reports.
References cited in the BID.
All other materials received or considered in the
development of a standard, even though they were not
referenced in the BID and regardless of whether they
are readily available.
•
Source:   "Regulatory Procedures Manual," U.S. EPA, Office
of Air Quality Planning and Standards, Emission
Standards Division, January 1992.
ikl
APPENDIX I
Materials Excluded from the Docket for an ESD Regulation
Internal EPA memos that contain only policy
information.
Draft documents, except draft BIDs mailed out for
review.
Correspondence between EPA and Contractors concerning
policy or procedural issues including meeting minutes
and source test requests/plans.
Memoranda to or from the EPA Office of General Counsel
(OGC) dealing with legal matters. Letters to/from OGC
and outside persons are included in the docket.
Workgroup and Meeting Minutes.  A copy of the Red
Border Package (preamble and regulation) and the ICR
package sent to 0MB are included in the docket.
Action Memos and attachments.
Confidential Information.
Information readily available from other sources, e.g.,
engineering handbooks or other commonplace reference
materials.  (When referenced materials contain
information or importance to the development of the
standard or discuss issues that may raise questions
later, the referenced materials must be filed in the
docket regardless of availability.)
Source:   "Regulatory Procedures Manual," U.S. EPA, Office
of Air Quality Planning and Standards, Emission
Standards Division, January 1992.
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APPENDIX J
Part 63 NESHAP Activities
Timelines for Existing and New Sources
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Source:  Standards Development Branch.
PART 63 NESHAP ACTIVITIES
LEGEND FOR TIMELINES
Symbol Descriptions
Bold Text represents owner/operator talks
Italic Tea npresenaPermittmgAuthority/Admimsiraior tasks
Task applies to Major source only l-mw. '...... ......
Task applies to Area sources only
Task applies to both Major and Area tourcei
Signifies a task for which the regulation does not allot a specific amount of lime *
Signifies i floating task which may occur lepealedly *
Signifies a floating task for which the suiting point cannot be determined in advance D
Signifies a floating time period uiru uum ftSSSSi mim UXUfi tiaiis riri/ju:-
A/UiatntlaikniayhappatalanyllmtlilrtlalloiiloaieollitrlbntsanduuJaailluilmelliie.
Represents the pn)|H)sal dale of a ictcvani slandaid BS
Represents the actual or scheduled promulgation date of a relevant standard X
Represents the date • source must comply with a relevant standard ͣ
Represents the final date for completion of performance testing •
Represents the start of construction (this dale is different for each souice)  
Represents Ihe startup dale (this dale is different for each source) A
E2ach block represents 30 days (1 month) interval
PART 63 NESHAP ACTIVITIES: EXISTING SOURCES
Wlien EPA Promulgates a Relevant Standard on Schedule
Activity                                                                  1 Propoaal dale
1.0 Determine potential applicability _^..LJ   L..L I.J...1.I
1       '       ' 1         1
"VI ͣ T"l
ActMties2.0-33:
Compliance Extension for Early Reduction of HAP under Section 112(i)(5)
zo Make enforceable commitment for early reduction of HAP — —
~1       1
1 T^
2.1 Application for Title V permit If enforceable commitment for ER is made
H 1 1 1 1 1
Ta Ilka phnao bier IhM |]/l/n1    'l      1      1       II
2.2 Achieve 90/95% HAP emission reduction jn ininiiifliin i mil) llltl 1 ͣ111 1 iim 1 nil) utiiif)]
NolMerlkul/l/M
2 J Demonstrate 90/95% HAP emission reduction wm per *ip >lkal MM
1       1
DaUcrlhaa]/]
I       1
/w
12.4 Issue pennit tvilh allemative emission limilalion and compliance extension
3.0 Achieve 90/95% early reduction of HAP emissions — -
H       1
Bclon pnipani
3.1 Application for Title V permit if no enforceable commitment is made
Sin petinkpn>|Jirin7 "1 BeclhIt SIHCM na pr•HboIoIHId
or T or 1
by later of: (1) proposal date, or (2) 120 d alter promulgation of Part 71 k
onu! gMkn otrut
l»d
1          1           or 120 d after Mate permit program effective (whichever is first)
32 1 Demonstrate 90/95% HAP emission reduction
1aod
or
a>d " IMta| b doa< txa renlli in MX mllibk
1       1       1      1     J      1
Willi permit application or no later than 120 d after the application deadline
J.i Issue pemiil with alternative emission limilalion and compliance extension
IL,nnl iM<
PART 63 NESHAP ACTIVITIES: EXISTING SOURCES
When EPA Promulgates a Relevant Standard on Schedule
Activity
Application for Title V Permit or Permit Modiflcation
if no Compliance Extension Requested under Section 112(i)(5)
4.0 Application for Part 70^1 permit (TioUow" permit) C
Effeclive dale of permit pmfnjn 1
UnorkM
L_l   _1j
12 m or less depending on State regulations
4.1 Application to modify Part 70^1 permit after NESHAP is effective V nib[ ennil renCT •1
if leu thin 3 yean left on existing pcmilt (major sources only)
\42 Application to modify Part 70/71 permit after NESHAP is effective %
Fiomiilplku itaM of uy rm a Muni\ui 1   1   1
l]Bocle«
_J       1       1T
nan UBBSi S^
if more than 3 yean left on existing permit
43 Application for Part 70/71 permit after NESHAP it effective Unorlm     1
4.4 Application for Part 70/71 permit or permit modification T"   1       1
if compliance extension requested under Section 112(i)(3)
Compliance with Relevant Section 112 Standard
5.0 Determine applicability 4Sd
5.1 Notify that source is subjea to a relevant standard
5.2 Request compliance extension under Section 112(1X3)
S3 Request waiver of recordkeeping/fcpotting reqts if compliance ertn requested
54 Request waiver of initial pcfformanoe test if compliance extn requested
55 Request to use ahemate monitor method if no performance test required
5.6 1 Approve/deny nquest for all monilor method if no perfoimance test nquired 4Sd
tVJ
PART 63 NESIIAP ACTIVITIES: EXISTING SOURCES
When EPA Promulgates a Relevant Standard on Schedule
Activity Promulgatioa date
Isj Examine if application for compHance extension is complete L 7<l
5.« Notify source that application is incomplete
5.9 Present additional information to complete application L |U 1
\5.lO Determine if application is complete •|7d
Is.n Notify of apprvval/denial of application L Ud
\s.n Preicnt additional information (if denied) IT
\s.l3 Determine if application is complete L d
\s.l4 Approve/deny final application for compliance extension i      i       1      1       1      i       1(ANDRBOUEin'TOWAIVEPeRF TEST1         i          !          1          !          i          1 B/R Lm 15 d
6.0 Submit oompiianoe progms reports if compliance extension approved
•
Q(U(U UUUIUlUtt lUUli lUUL llUX IIUIU tUfHIIIIlt
6.1 Request waiver of recordkecping/repotting requirements
1111/
Submillalwllb 6.011 KM Willi
1       1        1        I        1
iXjas.ot ISO
62 Request waiver of subiefjucnt performance test
1       1        1        1        1
Subnikldl vkh M If • ͣ> ͣ wtb
bula<i<Uicrlhniwllb7>4
10 J atllO Jkuiu lUUU tuuit mxui XIUU iuuikutu lUUtUlUHM
ftJ Approve/deny request to waive peifust orR/R with
determination of suitable progress towards compliance
> CPto. .ul,. loodM
1
--J
PART 63 NESIIAP ACTIVITIES: EXISTING SOURCES
When EPA Promulgates a Relevant Standard on Schedule
Activity                                                                 com jllnnce dale      Pciformanct Trsl dale                                                                                                                                                 1
1
1   1   r T
•NobUrlhulX
III
1
)d>ll
1
croor
1
npU.,
1
boedal <
7.0 Notily of plans (0 conduct a required performance lest Tldbcattf .   1       1
1       1 1
7.t Notiiy antidpated date for opacity obser if performance test is required
\l2 Notily date CMS perf eval li icheduled to begin if perf teat is required
7 J Notily that COMS will/will not be used to determine compliance
7.4 Submit site-tpeciflc performance test plan 1  '
|7.S Submit site-tpedfic perfofmance evaluation plan
7.6 Request to waive initial/subsequent perf test If no oompi extn Is requested
7.7 Request to use alternate monitoring method IT performance test required
7.8 Request to use alternative test method
»
7.9 Request to use alt monitor method if not used to demonstrate compliance         t ]tutu u
1
uduuiti mm UUl ,uuu UUUl mim ii« 1 mull UUlll UUIU n^^ln^^ uuu iUlUi uuu 1111111 lUUU lUlU LIULM
\7.lO Appmve/deny request for alternate monitoring method 45 di viSerr q«ei rrcK «<l -
8.0 Notify appmval/denial of test plan, peif evaluation plan, and alternatives -LlS<
Wl Notify source of denial with opportunity to piovide additional infoimalion -|
8.2 Provide additional Information n'
ill
«J Notify appmval/denial of test plan, perfoimance evaluation plan, and alternatives LI Mil
\8.4 Schedule (^server for performance test
«.5 NOTIFY APPROKAL/DENIAL OF REQUEST TO WAIVE PERF TEST Wll h>.0<irl3 00
PART63 NESIIAP ACTIVITIES: EXISTING SOURCES
When EPA Promulgates a Relevant Standard on Schedule
Activity                                                                 cm allanc* dale        PcifomiBncc Test dale
1 1
1        1        1        1        1        1        1
1 INoburllus indafleroonpliaaoedaM
1       1       1       1       1       1       1       1
9.0 Conduct COMS performance evaluation - [NOTE: TIMINO rROBl£MI1       1       1       1       1       1
9.1 Report resulu of COMS pcrf evaluation if COMS is to determine compl -1 A
1   1    1    1
kafllSdbekirepcrt Ml
9.2 Conduct performance (e«t as reqd in an applicable standard -L BjrllOdallnaiiiipl
93 Take performance audit samples, if required —Wkb pert lea
9.4 Conduct opadly observations If performance test Is required —WHI
1
pcrf IM
9i Notify of rescheduled date for opacity observations If visibility impaired ].... r
9.6 Confhict rescheihiled opacity observations --- Mil
9.7 Conduct a performance evaluation of the CMS if perf test Is reqd
1  1  1
rflMorJOdiBtr
1      1      1
10.0 Analyze samples and determine emissions ---
......        Ill
WtklaaadalperfMil
1       1       1       1
10.1 Report results of performance tests ---
10.2 Report monitoring results if source is using COMS --- w» ip<rf iMraidu1
lOJ Report the CMS performance evaluation results
1         i
nlu
1        1        1
DClOdatetnaliialloi
1       1       1
10.4 Report opacity or visible emissions lest results If performance test Is rcqd
10.5 Submit notification of compliance status (compliance status report) evilu illoa
10.6 Request waiver of recordkeeplng/reporting requirements
1         1        1         1         1        1
10.7 Request to waive subsequent performance test i— WkhlOJbulaalalci Ihaa tritkt IMP. die leilpl M
10.8 Petition to substitute relative accuracy test with other procedures cJTOTI »Afier pcrf Icfll mvltiL_i   1   1
\l0.9 Notify of appmval/demal of request to waive peiftest and/or R/R reqts 1 ^ [viu
1
tt«tp
1
lOMC>alO.
IS3
PART63 NKSllAP ACIiVITIES: EXIS'IING SOURCES
When EPA Promulgates a Relevant Standard on Schedule
Activity                                                                 com',illancc dale        PeffonnBnc« T«il dale                                                                                                                                  t
1
1  1 1 1  1 1 1 1
•No bicr ihn 120 d allcr oonvlUnce d>M
III              1      1      1      1      1
11.0 Notily anticipated date for opacity observations if perf test is not required AtkMMdbeloRC^1       '       '
1
»d(y
11.1 Conduct opacity observations if performance test is not requ ired
11.2 Notily of rescheduled date for opacity observations if visibility bnpalred ill idmi iiiuw lA-
113 Conduct rescheduled opacity observations WK e
11.4 Report opacity or visible emission test results if perf lest is not required Mdifterobt
|ll3 SUBMrr NOTIFICATION OF COMPUANCB STATUS 1
12.0 NOTIFY DATE CMS EVAL SCIIEDIH .ED TO BEGIN (If perf test not reqd) lUdb bRi MS( ntiM loab ͣtu
12.1 Submit performance evaluation plan
1
;2.2 Notify approval /denial of performance evaluation plan ^ ISd
\l2.S Notify source of denial with opportunity to provide additional information ͣj
12.4 Provide additional biformation h' id
1/2.5 Approve/deny performance evaluation plan 1 "'
12.6 Conduct a performance evaluation of the CMS if perf test is not rcqd Bri da 30 line ͣ
12.7 Report CMS performance evaluation results MdallncYiliuiloa
128 SUBMIT NOTIFICATION OF COMPLIANCE STATUS 1
< i
13.0 Request reduction of reporting freq for excess emissions and CMS perf reports tJitnr^ kmniYiuiK
IniM
«./ 1 Notify source of approval/disapproval of the it quest It dCDhl Muice mint be nottfled wtibio 15 d1   1    1   1    1   1    1
• ͣ T 13 d
1
o
PART 63 NESIIAP ACriVITIES: EXISTING SOURCES
When EPA Promulgates a Relevant Standard on Schedule
Activity
14.0 Submit excess emissions and CMS perfonnanoe rpt and/or summaiy rpt
Seml-anDiully (or more tretfucnlly)
oacakKlwidiediilc        1       | ;;t..................., mm iijiiiij pjum 1UU1 ti,iiii^ UUUl iimi LUUn puui M*
14.1 Request waiver of recordkeeping/repoiting requirements Whb actm ciiiliriom f|i4 (14 0) rjjiiii umi
14J Request to waive a subsequent performance test
1      1       1       1       1       1       1       1
III Ti
leu luun tiiuu M^
H.3 NOTIFY APPROVAL/DENIAL OF RQST TO WAIVE PERF TEST/R/R REQl wmi ropoiaa oa HX) ͣa ͣa La
14.4 Notify Administrator COMS data not to be used to demonstrate compliance
II               1               1
1    1   r 1   1
«l
15.0 Submit periodic startup, shutdown, and maliiinction report
Scml-tttDiMnir (or mora beqiKUly)
c ]iiiii iiitiii IXWi ««. ^ liuut IM»
1   1
UlUl Uiiiu
15.1 Submit inunediate startup, shutdown, and malfunction report *t rd
eve It
15.2 Correct malfunctioning ec]uipment                               _ * n
1 1           1           1
153 Notify of incr emissions regarding permission to use alt relative accuracjr test V/tL llBll dad ttyeUltOt aci * 10 < ͣ
N3
ii liii /A \( ]\
PART 63 NESHAP ACnVITIES TIMELINE
for
NEW AND RECONSTRUCTED SOURCES
When EPA Promulgates a Relevant Standard on Schedule
This timeline represents required activities for Part 63 NESHAP regulation compliance. These activities are listed from |
the owner/operator perspective.   Relevant Administrator (or permitting authority) activities are also included.  A legend ^^
describing the meanings of symbols is included as the first page of the timeline. ^
PART 63 NESIIAP ACTIVITIES
LEGEND FOR TIMELINES
Symbol Descriptions
Bold Tert represents owner/operator tasks
Italic Text represents Permitting Authority/Administrator tasks
Task applies to Major source only
Task applies to Area sources only
Task applies to both Major and Area sources
Signines a task for which the regulation does not allot a speciFic amount of time ͣk
Signifies a floaling task which may occur repeatedly ͣk
Signifies a floating task for which the starting point cannot be determined in advance D
Signifies a floating time period imr 1 tiaiti IJJIW wim lasmwm jutrtv
Represents Ihc proposal dale of a relevant standard sa
Represents the actual or scheduled promulgation date of a relevant standard X
Represents the date a soufce must comply with a relevant standard ͣ
1 Represents the Tinal dale for completion of performance testing •
Represents the start of construction (this date is different for each source)  
Represents the startup date (this date is different for each source) ȋ
Each block represents 30 days (1 month) interval
PART 63 NESHAP ACTIVITIES: NEW AND RECONSTRUCTED SOURCES
When EPA Promulgates a Relevant Standard on Schedule
Activity                                                                                                         P^mnlKatkm dal*                                                                                                                                                             1
) \    1
r"   1 Determine potential applicability
between proposal and promulgation of Fan 63 standard
ZO Application for Part 70/71 permit after NESHAP is effective 12 b orh »de| >nidU |cm: klat« VgUlMlOM1
if the souice has an initial startup before piomulgalion
2.1 Application for Part 70/71 permft after NESHAP is effective
:itnu
i j.d«. 12 0 orto 1     1      1     I      1J        1       1        1        1        1
if the source has an initial startup after promulgation
Compliance with Relevant Section 112 Standard
1
Compl
1
e
Con pltei) 3eup<mpTOlautp tkM
Source has initial startup dale tiefore the erfective dale of a relevant standard
3.0 Determine applicability 4](l
3.1 Notify that source is subject to a relevant standard
t
3^ Notify that source is subject to special compliance requirements (if applicable)
33 Request to use alternative monitoring method if no performance test required
3.4 Appmve/disappmve request to use alternative monitoring method i 4Sl
to
PART 63 NESHAP ACTIVITIES: NEW AND RECONSTRUCTED SOURCES
When EPA Promulgates a Relevant Standard on Schedule
Activity                                                                ivHnulgnlloit '««                                                                                                                      ComplUiKC dale         ~1
(     1      1 Mill 1
Source ttaits C/R before elTective dale but has initial startup after effective date of standi Id
4.0
r
Determine applicability
4.1 Notiry that sotirce is subject to ͣ lelevant standard
4.2 Notify or intentioii to ooiut/reconst (major sources) 1 1
1      1       1
b appt for ͣppronl
i 1 !
43 Notify or intention to const/ieconst (area sources)
4.4 Apply for approval of construction or reconstruction
4.5 Notify date when const/reoonst began
U.<i Notify soime of application status/intention to appmve/disapprove C/R m
Md
4.7 Present additional inTormation if notified of intended denial H^a 30d
L*.« Final approval/disapproval of the const/nconsi application d1   1  "
4.9 Request to use alternative monitoring method if no performance test required
L.W Approve/deny request for alt monitor method if no performance test required
4.11 Notify anticipated startup date »•<fdtM mt
luitapiWa
A
4.12 Notify actual startup date 1
1
ir-Ud
T   1
_
PART 63 NESHAP ACTIVITIES: NEW AND RECONSTRUCTED SOURCES
When EPA Promulgates a Relevant Standard on Schedule
Activity                                                                                                         piomulg.tk>iidal€                                                                                                                         Coin>ll.iioe<l.le       1
i c 1       1     ͣ     1
CbapUaMe upon nuiuf
Source has intention lo contl/reconst after the efTeclive date of a relevant standard
5.0 Notify that iwuroe is subject to ͣ relevant standard
Start of ootMinictioal
1 T 1- 1
5.1 Notify intention to comt/reoonst (major sources) Qtmmwi ͣpnw
5.2 Notify intention to oonst/reoonst (area sources)
Isj Apply for approval of oonstiuction or reconstruction (major source) in
5.4 Notify source of application status -= 30d
5.5 Present additional information if notified of intended denial -H SOd
5.6 Final appmval/disappmval of the const/rcconst application ͣW1 IW 30d
5.7 Notify date oonst/reconst began
Sun <tea
<
«<ClllMan
30d
5.8 Notify anticipated startup date ^< Itfh km
Mailivditc
5.9 Notify actual startup dale
1
Ud
5.10 Request to use akemative monitoring method if no performance test required
Mil
WtkaMlSeMtarict
1      1      1      1
\s.ii Approve/deny request for all monitor method if no petfonnance test required 4]d
PART 63 NESHAP ACTIVITIES: NEW AND RECONSTRUCFED SOURCES
When EPA Promulgates a Relevant Standard on Schedule
Activity                                                                comp lan« dan         rerfomiancc T«l dale
1 1
1      1      1
( )No Wer IhiD 121
1       1       '
1
Id IK
1
ercoi
1   1
npltaimdM
1
Hi
60 Notiiy of plant to conduct a required petformance test ----
1
TSdbe
1       1
iMt
6.1 Notify anticipated date for opadly obser if petfofmanoe test is required —l
61 Notify date CMS perf eval is idieduled to begin if perf test Is required ----
63 Notify that COMS will/will not be used to determine compliance
6.4 Submit dte-apedfic performanoe test plan — -
6.S Submit site-spedflc performanoe evaluation plan
6.6 Request to waive initial/subsequent perf test If no compl cxtn is requested
6.7
68 Request to use alternative test method
6.9 Request to use alt monitor method if not used to demonstrate compliance        ( luui tl uiluiuu mm imia Limu uum uum uuu UlUtl uuu UIUU lUUU I1U» mmt IIHIII UUUI UUU UUUI uuu UUU LUUli
6.10 Approve/deny request for allemale monitoring method 45 di vailcri S)uei Iten ͣId — -
7.0 Notify appnoval /denial of lest plan, peif evaluation plan, and allematives "   ISd
7.1 Notify smote of denial with opportunity to provide additional information -
12 Provide additional information kl d
7.3 Notify approval/denial of test plan, peifonnance evaluation plan, and alternatives 15 <
17.4 Schedule observer for perfotmance lest
7.5 NOTIFY APPROVAL/DENIAL OF REQUEST TO WAIVE PERF TEST **k7.0or J
PART 63 NESilAP ACriVITIES: NEW AND RECONSTRUCTED SOURCES
When EPA Promulgates a Relevant Standard on Schedule
Activity                                                                                                             compliance daU      Peiformann Tnl dale                                                                                                                                   1
1 1
1     1     1     1     1     1     1     1
I     1     1     1     1     1     '
8.0 Conduct COMS performance evaluation -\ (NOIKTIMINOrROBUMI
8.1 Report results of COMS perf evaluation if COMS is to determine compi ^ AlkaMUtflxtaitlKrt11''''
eft
8.2 Conduct pcrforaianoe lest as reqd in an applicable standard
III
BrlXdiHetoHiipl
8J Take performance audit samples, if required --- Wak pert lot
8.4 Conduct opacity observationi if performance test is required —Will P«t iMt
8.S Notify of rescheduled date for opacity observations if visibiUty impaired t ]llll i
8.6 Conduct rescheduled opadty observations —1 Mil
8.7
1       1 1   1
acSOditw
1      1
9.0 Analyze samples and determine emissions
H 1 1 1
WIIUaMilotiKflKll
1       1       1
9.1 Report results of performance tests
92 Report monitoring results if source is using COMS Wt I pert tcMltftllls1
93 Report the CMS pcrfoimance evaluation results WK pert
1
ICMRfUlU
1
1       1       1
orWdaScrcnlMliii
1      1       1
9.4 Report opacity or visible emissions test results if performance test is reqd
95 Submit notification of compliance status (compliance status report) Wh ipeil
1           1
IMRmlu
1       1
li  1  II
or 30 d illn pot cnhiMloa
1       1       1      1
9.6 Request waiver of recordkeeptng/reporting requlremenis
1         1        1         1         1        1
1        1        1         1        1
9.7 Request to waive subsequent performance test WkkMlMlaa
III! 1
ͣ
1
9.8 Petition to substitute relathre accuracy test with other procedures C>nn
ill
»AIMrpeiflalimUu
1                       '
9.9 Notify of approval/denial o[ request to waive peiflesi and/or R/R reqts 1 twk
1
hmp
1 1
to
Ln
00
PART 63 NESHAP ACTIVITIES: NEW AND RECONSTRUCTED SOURCES
When EPA Promulgates a Relevant Standard on Schedule
Activity                                                                                                compliance dan    PerforaianceT«t date                                                                                                               1
1 1
1       i       1       1      1       1       1
T   '   I   M   !
1
ͣa daw
10.0 Notiiy witidpated date for o|Mdt]r obwrvatkmi if perf tett is iiot required
1   1   1   1   1
Al kM 90 d belbR apMll; €b>
1       1       1       11
10.1 Conduct opacity obaeivatioiu if performance test is not required
1      1       1       1
1      lor  1       1i
within 60 d arier achieving mu production rale but not later than 120 d after complian
U.I   1   '   1
1       1       1       1
i
1
lOJt NotUy of rescheduled date for opidty obsetvations if visibility impaired q> luiuuuiuuuJr
Il03 Conduct rescheduled opacity observations e,_j        i        1
10.4 Report opacity or visible emission lest resulu if perf test is not required
i    i
M d Ifter obf
\w5 SUBMIT NOTIFICATION OF COMPUANCB STATUS 1
11.0 NOTIFY DATE CMS EVAL SCHEDULED TO BEGIN Of perf test not reqd) i-TSdlK Imi MS.oalu hMb lU»
U.l Submit performance evaluatitm plan
\n.2 Notify appmval /denial ofpaformance evaluation plan J I5d
\ll.3 Notify fource of denial with opportunity to provide additional information 1
11.4 Provide additional information -11 d
\ll.5 Approve/deny perfomtance evaluation plan |IS<
11.6 Conduct a performance evaluation of the CMS if perf test is not reqd B»t ilaJO laftr ͣ1     !     !
|ll.7 Report CMS performance evaluation results 30 d after enluMlcmi       1       1
11.8 SUBMIT NOTIFICATION OF COMPLIANCE STATUS
1       1       1
« »
n
PART 63 NESHAP ACTIVITIES: NEW AND RECONSTRUCTED SOURCES
When EPA Promulgates a Relevant Standard on Schedule
Activity
12.0 Request reduction of icporting freq for excess emissions and CMS perf reports 1    1     1     1     1     1     1     1
II'''
jnm imn muni mnn
1
\lll Notify soiiire ofappmval/disappmval ofihe request KdnUloiine
1      '       '
1      1      1      1
1       1       1       1       1
I • I5d
13.0 Submit excess emissioni and CMS performsncs rpt and/or tummaty rpt vamt mai4iitm > ͣ» 1UUiU
13.1 Request waiver of recordkeeping/reporting requirements [
L
....... ...... ...... .....
1
^ "'
13.2 Request to waive ͣ subsequent performance test
1      1       1       1       1               1
WKk IM bK am Mer Ihu ullh ͣIM.KicdSe
1      1       1       1               11^
Ml lul ]uuiauuu lUUU ™™y^|^|
\l3.3 NOTIFY APPROVAL/DENIAL OF RQST TO WAIVE PERF TEST/R/R REQT ͣa a ͣa
13.4 Notify Administrator COMS data not to be used to demonstrate compliance
II       1       1               1
TS d bdora MbMqvU pntonuaa l«
1    1     !     1     1     1
m
|l4.0 Submit periodic startup, shutdown, and maliunction report I lam J—1m
|l4.1 *t 14
telephone call within 24 hit after iclevani event commences followed by letter within 7d c rev, nt
147 Wk la? lilc mt comi^ 1 A Id
143 Wk Ial( tfaS rcwiMan imcbi m J ͣOil
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APPENDIX K ^^^
Memorandum from White House to
Certain Department and Agency Heads
Establishing the Regulatory Mora tor iiua
THC WHITE NOUIt
WAtHlNOTON
January ai« llBa
KtKOMMOux ft% enojaM oipjutTXBrr imd Assrev xiAOf
Afl you ILRCM,  oiceoooivo ra^ulation and rod topo &av« ispoaad an
ononoud burdoa oa our ooonoay -* « hlddon ta)c M tho tvarago
A»arioan houaahold in tho rora of hiftaor prloaa tf«» fooda and
•arvleof. crust ao Aaarioana havo tha rigat to oacpoot thair
eov«rns«nt to opond tax dollars vioaly, thoy bavo tho right
to oxpoct eodt-offootivo and aiaiaaliy burdohooso rogulatien.
Although tha Congroos hat thus Uv falUd.to pdoo aoot of tha
AdhihidtrationU roguXatory rofom propooalo, thoro la auoh tho
AdBiaiatration oan and should do on ita ewh 'to roduoa tha burdan
of ragulation*
X aolor part of this undartaking auat bo to vood out onnaosstaxy
and burdanaoao govomiant ragulationo, vhioh ispooo ncadloao
eoats on oonauaoro thd luhataAtially impado ooenoaio orovth. tfa
auat bo oonatantXy vigilant to avoid unnoooooary regulation and
rod tapa.
Va auat alto roaoaber that avan thoaa regulatory prograat that
ͣaay havo baan iuitifitd vhan tdoptad eftan fail to kttp paoa vitn
iaportant innovatient. Mow taohnologiat and markatt tan ^iekiyaaxo axitting rulot ebtoltta* ly tha aaaa tokan, oxittino
ragulationa otton lapoto unntoatatry oonatrainta on aaarging
toobnQlogiat thd aarxott that eould net hava baoa toroiaan at
tho tlao tho rogulationt varo.preaulgated. Delating ragulatory
prograat alto naad to bo ravitad to tako advantage of raguiatorylAnevitiontf tudh at tho flaxibla, sarkot-baaod tpproaohat to
fogulatioA that aany of your aganoiaa hava davalepad ovar tht
patt fav yoart«
X aa oonetrnod that* baeauaa of the constant preeaure to
davolop nov prograat, vo art not doing ntarly aneugh to ctvi«v
and raviaa exitting prograaa. for that raaaon, X aak th4t ateh
of your tganoiat tot atida a fo-d*y pariod, boginhing today,
to ovaluata axitting rtgulatiena «hd prograat and to identify
and aooalarata totion on initiativtt that vill oliaintta any
unnaoaatary rogulatory burden or etharviao preaota oeonoaio
grovth. During thit paried, agancy raaoureaa ancuid, to
tha saxinua axtent poaaLfele, ba davotad to thaae afforta;
Ipaaifioallyi Z ra<2uaat that you taka tha tollovinq atapsi
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1.  ouriJia «h« f 0-day r«vi«v B«ried« yoar aacney ch«uld workwith th* ttuhlUi •%li*» iRtar«tt*d Afanclaa, tha o»iea
c£ Xntersatlon and laguUtozy Aftalrai and tha cauncli
en Ce^satitlvanaaa ta (i) idaatiCy aaen •( your aaanoy'a ͣ
ra^ulationi and precraaa that iapoaa a aubatantiai «oat on
tha aoenoay and (il) dataalAa vhathar aaeb aueh ra^ulatienat pregraa adharaa to tha (oliairifif atandardat
(a) tba axpaotad banafita to aoeiety ^t any ragulatien
aheuld olaarly oatvaifh tha aivaetad eoata it lapoaos
en cooiaty.
•
(b) fta^ulatlona ahould ha faahlenad to Baxiaita nat
banafita to aoolaty.
(e) To tha BaxlAua axtaat poaaibla« ragulatcry aganolai
ahould aat parforaanoa atandarda inataad of Bra-
ooriptiva oomMnd-and-oontrol tt^lxtamntM,  tharaby
allovino tha ra^ulatad aosaunity to aohlava ra^at
^oala at.tho lovaat posaibla eoat.
(d) Kagulatlona ahould ineoxportta aarkat aaohaniaaia to tha
aaxiaoa a>ctant poaalhla.
(a) ftagulationa ahould provlda oiarlty and eartalnty to tha
^tafulatad ooaanmity and ahould ba daalgnad to avoid
naadlaaa litlgatioa..
a«  to tha maxistut aietant paraittad by lav* ant aa aoon aa
^ ͣilbla, your aaaney ahoold ^opoaa a^iniatratlva ehinfoa(inoludlng rapaal, v&ara approprlata) that vlU brlno aaeh
raculation and preoraa into donfpralty with tha aUMardi
aat forth abova« ia you iaplaaant thaaa aropoaala, you
ahould eajrafttlly ordar your aoaney'a raguiatery prleritUi
to anaura that oro^raaua lafkoainf tha laJroaat oanaoaaaary
burton ara tha flrtt to ba ravlaad or allalnatad.
).  You aheuld doflgnatai in oenauitatlon vith tha council on
Ccspatltivanaia, a aanior official to aarva aa your afianeyiiparstnant rooulatory evaralght effioial. Thla paraon viii
ba raaponaibla for conducting tha raviav, for iaplaiaancing
tha raaulting oropeaala, and for anturin^ that futura
raoulatory aetlona confora to tha atandarda aat forth In
thit aaaorandua and in applloatola txaeutlva erdara.
4.  9o tha maxiovta axtant paralttad toy lav, and aubjaet to tha
OKOaptlona liatad b«lov« your a^anoy ahould refrain froalaaulng any propoaad or fin«l ruia auring tha Id-day raviaw
'^i^r^^s^TS-;-*:^
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fdriod* mil merttoriua on n«v rMuiatienc vill tntur*that, to th« Bixima Mttat PMsibi«i •9*Aoy vMO«are«i tra
dtvotad to ««dttblA9 tba 9*9Ultt0ry burdaa ea th« •odnoay.Of oouracj you' theruld not pettpon* any rsgiulation tb«t la
«ttb1oet to 0 stttutoty or judioiol do«41in« tbat fallcduring tho roviav p«rlod« ThiO aaraterium deaa not apply
toi
(a) ra^lttioiii that you dttarmlna, of tor ooaauitation vltJitho workina group ot tho Council oa Cospatltivonast
dasoribod baiov, vill foatar aoonoolo growth;
(b) ragulationi that raapond to osorvanoiao auoh otͣituotiona thot poia an iaainaat dangor to bu»an ha&lth
or oafotyi
<e) rtgulationa thot you datorainOf oftar cencultation withtho vorking oreup of tho Ceunoil en c««p«tltivonaot
dofforibad balov, tro oioantitl to o eriainol lav
onforoaaant function of tho 9nitad «tato«r
(d) ragulatieni iaauad vith raapact to o ftilitory «r
foraign affaira funetien •£ tha O^nitad ttataoi
4
(a) ragulatleno raljitad aelaly to aganey organiaatiori/
aanagaaant, or paraonnai) and
(f) formal rooulationo rogulrad by atatuto to bo aado on
tha raeord aftar opportunity for an agency haaring.
••  Xt tha on4 of tho raviav pariod/ oaoh aganey ahould auboit
a vrittan raport to «a. laoh raport ahould indioata tharagulatory otvangaa raoo8»andad or aada during tha raviov
pariod and tho potantial savings to tha ceonooy of thoaaehangaa« Ineludlng an oatijuto of tha nusbor of joba that
. vill bo croatad. zt ahould alao inoluda a autoazy of
any rogulatory prograaj that ara iatt oAohangad and an
oxplanotion of hov aueh prograaa aro oonoiotont vith tha
ragulatory otandarda aat forth in paragraph i abova.
Tha fO-day raviav, and tha praparation of tha raporta da«orib«l
in paragraph 9 abova, vill ba eeor^inatad by a vorJcing group oCtho Ceunoil on Cospatitivanaaa, ehairad by tha chalnun of th«
council af toonoBia Xdviiata and tha Ceunaal to tha Praaidtnt.
aa ocnfidant that, yith yeux h«lp, tha axaeu^iv* branah o«n do
auoh to oraata condltiona conduoiva to a haalthy and vobutt
aconosy.
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APPENDIX L
Letter from office of Management and Budget
to EPA Suspending Review of Proposed
General Provisions for 40 CFR Part 63
EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE F»BESIDENT
OFnCE OF MANAGEMEIsrT AND BUDQET
WASHNOTON. B.C. aosoa
«R2|   £02
Hcnorable William K. Reilly
Administrator
BiivironwAn^-Al   Protection Aganey
4Qil M Street, S.W.
Washington, D.c. 20460
D&ar  Mr. Reilly;
J January 6,   1993, tli« Environstantal Protection Agency (SPA)
submitted for review under Executive order No. 12291 a draft
noltice of proposed rulemaking (HPRM) entitled ''General provisionsfoir National Emlsaion Standards tox  Hazardous Air Pollutante for
Source Categories - 40 CFR Part 63, subpart A. ** This draft NPRHwojuld establish a set of definitions and procedures necessary toinclement key provisions of Titla HI of the Clean Air Aot
Askndments (CAAA) of 1990. However, EPA has not yet developed
(tnrough a draft proposed rule) the underlying program that wouldiniplamant lihaca other provieiono.  For example, there ore anv^er of issues in this draft proposal that are related to the"itbdification** provisions of the CAAA [i.e.. Section 112(g)].
Wei believe that an adequate review of the draft "General
Prjovisions*' proposal can only be conducted in conjunction witha review of the draft propoeod ruloa inplementing the other keyprjovisions of Title III. A joint review with these other draftprbposed rules would allow us to evaluate these definitions and
prpoodurcs in the context of the broader Title III program.  Iami therefore, suspending our review of the draft GeneralProvisions proposal pending submission for review under ExecutiveOrker No. 122S1 of the draft NPKK implementing Sections 112(g)
anii 112(j) of the CAAA.
ainccrely,
I ^^James B. 
Acting Administrator
and Deputy Administrator
! Office of Information
j and Regulatory Affairs
c:l William Rosenberg
i Richard Morgenstem
M
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Letter from EPA to Office of Managementand Budget (0MB) Resubmitting General Provisionsfor 40 CFR Part 63 for OMB Review
'J
\ t'MTED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY\^l^ ' WASHl<GTO.N,D.C. 20460
AU£    T 1992
OFFICI OF
Honorable James B. MacRae, Jr.
Acting Administrator
and Deputy AdministratorOffice of Information and Regulatory Affairs
Executive Office of the President
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D. C.  20503
Dear Mr. MacRae:
This is in response to your April 21, 1992 letter toWilliam K. Reilly, Administrator of the U. S. EnvironmentalProtection Agency (EPA), regarding suspension of review by theOffice of Management and Budget (OMB) of the draft notice ofproposed rulemaking entitled "General Provisions for NationalEmission Standards for Hazardous Air Pollutants (NESHAP) forSource Categories - 40 CFR Part 63, Subpart A." You suspendedreview because, in your opinion, an adequate review of the draftGeneral Provisions proposal can only be conducted in conjunctionwith a review of the draft proposed rules implementing other keyprovisions of Title III of the Clean Air Act Amendments (CAAA) of1990, specifically. Sections 112(g) and ll2(j).
On June 5, 1992, Bruce Jordan, Fred Dimmick, and MicheleDubow of my office, and Patricia Embrey of EPA's Office ofGeneral Counsel, met with Troy Hillier of your office. Theydiscussed the significance of the General Provisions proposedregulation, the consequences of not proposing this draftregulation soon, and how EPA could address your office's concernsso that the package could be resubmitted to OMB. At that meetingMr. Hillier requested that we resubmit the General Provisionsproposal package after deleting the portions of the rule thatrefer to Sections 112(g) and ll2(j). Accordingly, please findenclosed with this letter, for your approval, a revised versionof the General Provisions notice of proposed rulemaking thatreflects the changes Mr. Hillier requested.
We appreciated Mr. Hillier's sensitivity to the fact thatthe General Provisions are necessary to implement new NESHAP and,therefore, must be promulgated no later than with the firststandards to be established under the CAAA. As we pointed out to
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Mr. Hillier, EPA's ability to promulgate the perchloroethylene
dry cleaning NESHAP, the hazardous organic NESHAP, and the coke
ovens NESHAP will be damaged severely if the General Provisions
are not proposed for public comment very soon.  As you may
recall, this position has been previously pointed out in
correspondence to you from EPA's Office of Policy, Planning, and
Evaluation dated March 19, 1992 (letter from Thomas E. Kelly,
Director, Office of Regulatory Management and Evaluation).  Also,
the draft General Provisions were listed as one of the
regulations with statutory deadlines that should be exempt from
the current regulatory moratorium.
If you need more information, my office would be happy to
assist you.
Sincerely,
William G. Rosenberg
Assistant Administrator
for Air and Radiation
Enclosure
cc; Richard D.
William K.
Morgenstern (PM-219)
Reilly (A-lOO)
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:-'€\'  \ UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENC^^'   ^?Hi^   ^ AASM.NOTON    D.C.    20460
OFFICE OF
POLICY   PLANN'NG ANl^ EvAlUATijN
MAR I 9 :992
Mr. James B. MacRae
Acting AdministratorOffice of Information and Regulatory Affairs
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, DC 20503
Dear Mr. MacRae:
I am enclosing a list of actions previously submitted to 0MBthat I believe should be exempted from the regulatory moratoriumdue to either past or upcoming statutory deadlines.  Theseactions are listed along with their statutory deadline and thedate they were sent to 0MB for Executive Order 12291 review.
I look forward to your prompt action on these rules.
Sii^perely,
or
Office of Regulatory Management
and Evaluation
Enclosure
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Recniestad Exemptions for EPA Rule vith Deadlines
Office of Air and Radiation
1^  Operating Permits Rule (final)
statutory deadline - 11/15/91
sent to 0MB - 10/15/91
2i  Hazardous organics KESHAP (proposal)
statutory deadline - 11/15/92 for final rulesent to 0MB - 12/24/91
31   General Provisions for NESHAP for Source Categories
(proposal)
statutory deadline - 11/15/92
• Deadline based on the need for rule to be cut by
the time the first NESHAP standards are
promulgated.
sent to 0MB - 1/7/92
4. Inspection/Maintenance Program Requirements (proposal)statutory deadline - 11/15/91
sent to 0MB - 2/24/92
5. Light Duty Short Test and Revised Emission Test (proposal)
statutory deadline - 11/15/91
sent to 0MB - 1/3/92
Office of Prevention. Pesticides and Toxic Substances
1.  Pesticide Management and Disposal (proposal)
statutory deadline - 12/24/91
sent to OMB - 12/18/91
Office of solid Waste and Emeroenev Response
1.   Municipal Solid Waste Landfill; State/Tribal Permit ProgramDetermination of Adequacy (proposal)
• statutory deadline - States must have appprovedprografas in place 18 months after the promulgationof the Municipal Solid Waste Technical Criteria.
This rule is not under a direct statutory
deadline; however, this rule must be in place for
States to have their programs approved.sent to OMB - 2/14/92
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Memorandum from White House toAgency Regulatory oversight officialsExtending Duration of Regulatory Moratorium
THE WHITE  HOUSE
WASHINGTON
September 15, 1992
MEMORANDUM FOR AGENCY REGULATORY OVERSIGHT OFFICIALS
FROM: MICHAEL J. BOSKIN ^/^.JtC. BOYDEN GRAYi;pl^
SUBJECT:      Regulatory Moratorium
He have received several inquiries about the status of theregulatory moratorium which the President announced in his Stateof the union address, and which he extended for 120 days en April
29, 1992.
As you ]cnow, the President recently announced a one-yearextension of the moratorium.  Additional guidance to agency headson this subject will be issued in the near future. In theinterim, please continue to adhere to the moratorium standardsand procedures contained in the President's memoranda of January
28 and April 29.
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NOTE ON "NEV?" MORATORIUM 9/30/92
Attached is a note from the White House on the new .xcratcrium.So far, it is all we have.  As it says, more instructions will be
issued soon.
Some additional guidance obtained from reading the tea leaves atthe bottom of Tim Hunt's teacup: OPPE told me verbally that OMBwill no longer accept "regulatory certainty" as an exemptioncriterion.  They said we should stick with the three prii&ary
categories:
1) Statutory deadlines
2) "Pro-growth" or deregulatory
3) Minor administrative rules with very little or no cost
impact.
OPPE also said we should choose one of these categories for agiven exemption request, and not mix it with the other two.
Of course, this could all change once the promised writtenguidance is issued.  Or, as we've seen in the past, they couldsimply change their minds again.  Who Knows?
I'm sure you'll notice that this "new" moratorium is intended tolast a full vear. not just three or four months.  Obviously, thisis a different kettle of potatoes, with serious implications forour programs.  However, I don't expect much attention to thismatter for the next five weeks.
As Ross says, "it's just that simple."
- Tom Eagles
